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Photographs taken by F. T. Tuaites on Ninth Annual Field Gonferonce of = 
Kansas ine Society, Auge 25 = depts 2, 1935 o 

1247 Cedar quarry at Limvood, Iowa, 4 seer aie eet 
1248 Misctselesd, Raven’ below Paldenten Stabe Pulp Sevan, Zils 3 

Sec. 33, Te 25 Ne, Re 3 B, 2 
1249 south from Reservoir Rill, Stockton, Ill. a 

Sec. th, To 27 Mey Re 4 Be 
1250 Neen a ee Sones HNty Slehety Hh. eS 

SeGe Ll, To 27 Noy Re 4 By Pee 
1251 Group in quarey on Soscrveir Wil, Stockton, T12, ae 

Sete 11, To 27 Ne,tRe 4 E, = 
1252 View from ond of Terrapin Ridgo, Elizabeth, TLl. : 

Sec. 19 T. 27 Hey Re 3 By 
1253 Gut dn Silurian dolomite, Millville, Iowa 4 

SOG, 16, To 91 Ney Re 2 Ye 
1254 Gave in Prosser formation filled with glacial gravel, ‘ 

wistonless lnvor teen note Towa, a 
1255 a Towa a 

1256 Mississippi River frou MeGrogor Haights, Iowa a 

1257 Mississippi River fron ligights, Iowa 3 
Sec. 22, T. 95 Ne, Re 3 We (private claim), q 

1258 Cliffs at Galesville, Wis. and Bau Claire 4 
We 1908.33g7 ; 

1259 ee nr Sm Tale Gy ene e 

1260 aes oe Missiesippi River from Kagle GLiff, Trempealoan sig 

1261 Gonference at Stockton Hill, west of Winona, Minn. a 
Sec. 30, Te LOT Noy Re 7 We Si 

1262 Stockton Hill from noar crest ’ e ei 

: 1263 Top of Now Richmond sandstone, Lanowboro, Minn, o 
Sec. 35, T. 103 Ne, Re 10 We i. 

1264 Bottom of Now Richnond sandstone, Lanesboro, Mim, er 
: Sec. 35, T. 103 No, Re 10 F s 

1265 Dells Pond from top of Mt. Simon, Sau Glaire, Wis. z 

ESE 4 
2266 Ean SLlaire and Mi. Weshington from Mt. Simon, Hau Claire # 

*  W2709,0807 4 
1267 — ow talking at Ellsworth, Wis. ‘iy 

1268 dengo ah River Pulls, His, tnevta, Nov Risumd, Shebepes 8 
w2729.02 B 

1269 Another view at River Falls, fis. Bs 

1270 St. Poul from St, Paul Heights Soce 1%, Te 28 Mey Re 23 We a 

1271 looking west from St. Paul Heights a 

1272 Docorsh shale oxposure overlein by drift, St. Paul Heights aa 
ety 4S 

1273 Bridge over Minacsota River, Fort Snelling, Minn, ae 
Sot, 28 Te 28 Noy Re 23 H oe 
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12% ‘Bype locality of Jorden sandstone, Jordan, Minn. 
See. 19, Te 114 Ne, Re 23 W, 

1275 ‘Type locality of St. Lawrence, Sec. 28, T. 114 N., Re 23 We 

1276 in Kasota, Minnesota Sec. 32, Te 110 Ne, Re 26 We 
1277 Ses ont of Kasoba formation, Kasota, Mim. 

SOG» B2y Te LO Ney Re 26 YW, 
1278 Quarry in Manketo, Minn from New Richnuond Level. a 
sa Secs Gy T. 108 Ney Re 26 We \ 

Irregular Oneote base, Mankato, Minn. \ 
Sec. 13, T. 108 Ney Re 27 We \ 

1280 Sane locality as 1279 | 
1281 ——- 4@ conglomerate Sec. 27, Te 110 Mey 4 

: 1282 Looking north from locality of 1261 
1283 Jorden cliff, Stiliwater, Minn. 

$06, Bp Te 119 Nay Re 20 UW, 
1284 Looking up St. Groix Valley from Stillwater, Mim. 

Sec. 21, Ts 119 Ney Re 20 BW 
1285 Possible Madison sandstone, Osceola W3319.27d5 
1286 Dalles of St. Groix, Taylors Falls, Mim, 

Sete 25) To 123 Nyy Re 19% d 
1288 St. Groix River from locality of 1287 : 
1289 Quarry at Sandstone, Mim. Hinckboy sandstone. i 

Sec. 10, T. 131 Ne, Re 20 
1290 toaking to Kettle Aver, jianotone, any ] 

Cle e 

1291 Gaxhton Gaxiton, Mima, S. 
Sec. 5) L37 Ney Re 16 a, 

1292 quarts in slate, “arltoa, Minn. 
Sede 5p T. 137 Ne, Re 16 We 

1293 Thrust faulty Amicon Falls, “is, ; 
W4812,.29d2 

1294 Fells of 4micon River over thrust fault 
W4912.2902 

1295 Shale dike in diabase flow, Montreal River. i 

i oe § 

1239 : os ahabene Monreal River 4301.21 i 

300 _Party;-post=senferente trip Hos-2, Sept. —1935-——_ | 
; a eee ¥ i power psi we on Montreal rae 

1301 Ski aide comp, Limestone Mountain. 5135,2407 : 
fron the oy thee = Bridge | 

1303 gte southwest from tower 5135.24e7 
1304 “ios northeast from Little Limestone 5135.23¢l | 
1305 Big Lint from Little Limestone 5135.23¢2 

| Igoking southeast from Big Limestone 5135.23g2 : 

206 Adoking wost from Shorman Hill 5134—18al ‘ 
tre eomenmeseeRe, fren poubiwesh, 518 5.2885: : SES ALRE CREME CE RRE REEL RE REE PEERED )



1309 Big Idmostone from northeast 5135.1325 

1310 Idttle Limestone from southwest 5135.2385 2 

BStiBig _hinestens from -soubhvest—S135,23a5— 

1811 Big Limestone from southwest 5135.23a5 

1312 Ski Slide Som iy ceo agyg Mountain 5135.24¢7 3 
Bridge, Bays, FeTeTs, Rassch 

1300 Post~conference trip No. 2 at falls of Sept. 2, 1935 \ 
Smith, Rigas» Bays, Snider, Atwater, toon Neaione Ekblaw, 3 

Fil tes, Bey, Rdson, Bridge | 
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NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE 

Number Corresponds with those in Pictures 

NUMBER NAME NUMBER NAME 

1 A.Ke Miller 41 Fritz Aurin 
a Helen M, Sherman 42 E.C,Moncrief 

S A.sL. Morrow 43 Lawrence F, Lees 
4 Lane Mitchell 44 C.W. Couser 
5 FLT. Thwaites 45 M,A.Stainbrook 
6 . RB Dunlevy 46 William H, ElRod 
% R.S.Clark 47 Charles K, Bayne 
8 Allen C,Tester 48 Phil K, Cochran 
9 G.C.Siverson 49 James I, Daniels 
10 Wayne V, Jones 50 Anthony Folger 
11 A. C.Trowbridge 51 Rede Riggs 
12 L.HeLukert 52 Jerry E.Upp. 
is D.M.Morgan 53 John F, Kinkle 
14 L.W.Kesler 54 D.C. Nufer 
15 John R,Ball 55 Forbes Robertson 
16 Norval Ballard 56 Harold E, Redmon 
Az Russell S.Poor 57 Merritt H, Brown 
18 William H.Lamprecht, 58 Percival Robertson 
19 Carl A, Bays, 59 E.eP, Philbrick 
20 Geo, W, Baughman 60 Geo, M, Davidson 
al ReAw Carmody 61 Gordon I, Atwater 
on L.W.Wood 62 Eric A. Rudd 
23 WL, Stryker 63 Charles Ryniker 
24 Judson ReGriffin 64 Kenneth K, Landes 
25 Edward P,Burch 65 ? 
26 T,L.D.Hadwen 66 A,I.Levorsen 
en Olive L, Hoffman 67 Ray ly Six 
28 Harry Bay 68 Lawrence Whitcomb 
29 Fanny Carter Edson 69 Norman D, Newell 
30 Marvin Lee tO LL. Nettleton 
31 HeQ Banta 1k Ernest J,Carmon 
32 Ellis H,Scobey "2 R.W,Clark 
35 le CaSnider 73 W,.H.Emmons, 
34 Edward A» Koester . 74 Ernest R. Smith 
35 Everett A, Bradley 75 G.M.Schwartz 
36 Henry SMcQueen 76 Walter A, VerWiebe 
37 W.B.Sinclair 17 George Ekblaw 
38 Jack My Copass 

39 Ellen Posey 
40 John B,Adams. Between 69 - 74 C,S.Gwynne 
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Unrversiry or Minnesora 
Coxizce or Science, Lirerature, AND THE ARTS 

Miynearouis 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY February Oe 1935 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I have your letter of January 23rd and en- 
closed prints which are useful to us and much appreciated. : 

i Regarding the questions raised in paragraph 
CoP two on the usage of the terms St. Lawrence and Franconia. The 

correlation as used on my print does correspond to our surface 
: usage but is at variance with usage of others outside the state. 

The situation is this, as I understand it. The St. Lawrence 
at the type locality is very highly glauconitic. The Franconia 
at the type locality has very little glauconite. Therefore we 
see little justification for calling beds Franconian in Minne- 
sota just because they are highly glauconitic. I have worked 

for three years on the subsurface geology of the Minneapolis- 
St. Paul metropolitan area which happens to extend almost to 
Franconia on one side and St. Lawrence on the other. The cor- 
relation as we use it seems to fit the well logs very well in- 
deed and gives a rather complete tie up between the two type 
sections although it can not be said to be perfect in all re- 
spects. The fact is that we would have practically no St.Law- 

‘ rence except the “odi beds if we used glauconite as an indi-. 
— cation of Franconia. The following ismy average thickness for 

these horizons for the Minneapolis-St. Paul area, calculated 
mainly from well logs. 

Jordan sndstone 90 feet 
St. Lawrence formation 180 
Franconia sandstone 65 
Dresbach formation 155 
Hinckley (Mt.Simon) sandstone 220 
Red clastics 2458 (in Stillwater well) 

I wish you and Professor Twenhofel could see 

the mass of data I have on this region and the way it works out. 
This, of course, does not mean that it would fit the conditions 

in Wisconsin, or that the type sections in Minnesota are neces- 
sarily good ones, but the correlation is very convenient for use 
in this state and since it has been used in its main outlines for 
fifty years I suspect it will be with us for'a long time to come. 
I am not a stratigrapher and would not think of suggesting changes 

myself. 

zZ i bf A



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS CONE GEORGE F.KAY - Director STATE UNIVERSITY OF Towa ON ARRANGEMENTS ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman - Leader 
1107 Unton Nationat Banx Brvc., STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Easrern Iowa, Nortuwestern In.inots, CENTRAL Wicurra, Kansas. 

IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WesTERN Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA L. W. KESLER iNesocinte Directae 
Stwcuarr Prarere Or Company ‘Aven G,Tescen Broinsine Iowa Crry, Avousr 25—1935—Enpixc Duturs, Serremaer I 547. Fae Noo Boe, ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, Towa Wil) the Cooperiaion of PBR 

aan Tue Srate Grorocica, Surveys or Macotts Perroveum Company G. M. Ka = 917 First Nationat Banx Bioc., eaLguiieh OES Towa, Intrvors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 
Assistant State Leaders 

E. A. WYMAN Cc. S. GWYNNE 
Anerapa Perroceum Corroration IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 oe aaa) 

HARRY S. LADD 
. . UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES February 5, 1935. IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

S. W. STOOKEY a 

SRE COULEGE To the Leadership of the 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP Ninth Annual Field Conference 

Associate Director . ie 
Moris NE Lcceion of the Kansas Geological Society. 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

State Leader lemen; 

J. Marvin WELLER Gent - ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Assistant State Leaders The first announcement of the ferthcoming 
eas ee Ninth Annual Field Conference will be issued some time 

Mee during the coming few weeks. Copies of this announce- 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW ment will be transmitted to all of the Leadership. ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY oe ge : F. M. FRYXELL Since the majority of you have not participated in past 

“SOHN E. LAMAR field conferences of the Kansas Geological Society, 

ee cn and may not be acquainted, therefore, with some of the 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS customs of these conferences, it is the desire of the 

Dae oe Committee on Arrangements to call cne custom in par= 
WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP ticular to your attention. 

Associate Director 

Erwest F, Bean On past conferences it has been the inviolate STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN : . 
State Leaders practice for the Leadership and the Committee on 
Ira Epwarps Arrangements to pay the same fee for the Guide Book MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 

+ > 2 ; Freprix T. Tawarres as any other participant. At first thought this custom 
ie ad eatiinaae ae may seem unjust to some of the Leadership inasmuch as 

< Le s - : s . 2 TAIVELEETY oF ena the majority of you are giving, without thought of 

Assistant State Leaders compensation, many hours of time and labor in behalf of 

Seo eee this Conference. Thus it might be reasonable for you 

dees to expect that the Kansas Geological Society should 
ANDREW LEITH eraciously give complimentary copies of the Guide Book UNIVERSITY OF WI: Ns 

é . : 
WARREN J. MEAD to each member of the Leadership. While our Soc iety 

IueaTgts Gf recwe iar has always felt this would constitute a just practice, 
GIUBERT 0. RAASCH it is impracticable from a standpoint of sound finance. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN : ‘ ROBERT R. SHROCK All of you will appreciate, I am sure, that if compli- 

eancae ae ae mentary copies were given to the Leadership, and to the 
Associate See Committee on Arrangements, it would necessitate a gift 

Wiitiam H. Emmons of 42 Guide Books. This would cut materially into the starz sia aoe Society's income, and gross income is a very vital tate Leader : - s Curxton R STAUFFER consideration in rendering a conference self-supporting. 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Assistant State Leaders 

GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

“\_ LEWIS H. POWELL 
“NST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



It is our best judgment that it will be obligatory to charge a fee of 

$10.00 for each Guide Book. This same fee was asked for Guide Books in 
1930, 1931, and 1932. After nine years of experience, we are able to 

estimate with considerable accuracy the cost of a Guide Book's publicaticn. 
Estimates for the 1935 Guide Book are far in excess of any previous year, 
and annually (except in 1929, 1933, and 1934) the Society has suffered 
material loss. ‘Thus, the Conference cannot attempt self~support without a 

$10.00 fee. 

Because of your continued co-operation without thought of compensa- 

tion, we felt it would be unjust to transmit your announcement, with order 

blank inclosed, and anticipate the return of a signed order from each member 

of the Leadership without some explanation going forward to you of the 

background and history of this past custom of our Society field conferences. 

In the event any of the Leadership feel this practice is unfair, even though 

it has been followed unalterablg since the Third Annual Field Conference, in 

= 1929, we invite further discussion. We appreciate thoreughly your side of 

the situation, and it is our hope that after reading this letter you will 

understand our side which must, of necessity, be based on sound finance. 
Lastly, we trust each of you will realize the impracticability of the Kansas 

Geological Society assuming a loss of 8420.00 by this aforementioned gift 
of Guide Eooks, much as this Society desires that such an arrangement were 

possible. 

The Committee on Arrangements takes this opportunity to extend to each 

of you their appreciation of your cordial and continued co-operation on all 

Conference matters. Present outlook indicates that this will be the 
Society's most successful field conference. We feel sure that if this 

anticipated success becomes actual, the satisfaction of the participants 

will,in a large measure, repay us for our combined effort. 

Very cordially yours, 

iia 

Anthony Folger. 

AF/B



Feb. 4, 1935 : 

Dr. 3. M. Yanonmachor, 
Box 1191, : 

Tulsa, dklahona a 

I did not anewor your note of July 13, 1934 because I was in the feild 
working with a Poaroas Grant when 1% came and by the tino I was able tog ot 
eround to it Twenhofel had sent the separates of your paper. 

As you probably know the Kansas Geological Sogiety will hold its 
: Ninth Anuueal Field Gonference in Tilinois, Iowa, Miusessta and “isconsia 

next sumer. Almost the entire burden of the preparation of the guidebook 
for Wisconsin has fallen on me. This trip passes through the Baraboo district - 

es with stops at Devils Leke and Ableman only for tuat is all I can got in if 
they ave to go to the Delis. 

ZI would like peraission to reproduce in the Guide Book the following 
. figures from your thesis: 

Figure 6, cross sections of the North Range 
Figure 25, structure map 
Figures 26 and 27 road profiela north side of South Range 
Figure 28, same as above. 
Areal goology map. ; 

Of course due eredit will be given for these. “he Kansas Sockety 
will redraft them if necessary but it seams to mo that Yandyke positives 
Could be photographed directly. Now, I do not know whore the Vandyke 
Nogatives for these drawings are and infer tmt you must have thea, 
If so could you gos me either blueline prints or Vandyke positives. I : 
cant offer to pay for them as I will be ous of pockes} a Lot over the trip 

ies anyway but possibly I could persuade Folger to do so as this would save them 
a lot of drafting expense. ‘The areal map would requise a lot of lining ; 
%O voplace the colors but this could be pub on the positive. Or maybe they 
Gould ink in blusline prints so that they could be photographed. 

andy Leith is to write the deseriptiou of the pro-Gaubrianbut I 
expect has not gtarted yet although he got up several maps for tho Tri~ 

: States Conference last fall, — 

Hoping we can make some satisfactoryarrangement so that I do not 
have to trace these maps ( I have to draw new a lot of others) and that 

i you will be able to take in the trip, I am, : 

Sincerely, 

Best regards from Avy also ~ ¥, T. Thwaites



SOEs abe eet 

THE KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY ae 
ee oo WICHITA, KANSAS COMMITTEE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF 1owa On Pe Ee , 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Clssemans 2 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationat Banx Buoe.,_ 

STATE GEOLOGIST, 1OWA Eastern Iowa, Nortuwestern ILiinots, CENTRAL Wrenrra, Kansas.” 
AND WesterRN Wisconsin, EasteRN MINNESOTA L. W. KESLER ae 

IOWA EE > Sscuane Pxatate On, Conracr 
ee O- Therait Becisnine Iowa Crry, Avcusr 25—1935—Enpine Dutorn, Sepremser I 58 Frage NANG Ee Pee 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of Muon? pPEULBRICK 
7 t |AGNO! ETROLEU) “ANY G. Meee Kay Tue Srare GrotocicaL Surveys oF or7 Finer NATiOws Bane Bose tie 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, Iuttnois, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 
aes = a E. A. WYMAN : 

pe ees ae February 5, 1955. Auerapa PETROLEUM CORPORATION 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE 614 } Oneetne Beanie, 5: 

. HARRY S, LADD & 
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

JAMES H. LEES 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H, NORTON i So 

CORNELL COLLEGE : 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK 3 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Se a es tne 

iS We eTOOREY ir. FT. Thwaites, 
(COR COME Department of Geology, 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP University of Wisconsin, 
Associate Director eeuiars vers < aeaaes a“ MGiaie M_LnrGaran Vadison, Wisconsin. ; 

STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 
State Leader D mmhwed : Dear Thwaites; 

——= J. Marvin WELLER oe 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Assistant State Leaders Under date of December 17, 1934, on page 2 of 
IN ALL : + : 

er years your letter, you state that you are preparing a large 

ee HSE ee Ie table showing comparative nomenclature of the Cambrian 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW from Owen to the present. You offer to contribute this 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY he : : ; Paes e ae s 
F, M. FRYXELL table for inclusion in the forthcoming Guide Book. 

AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 
JOHN E. LAMAR % 

Re a TNC eee We wish to accept your offer with our very cordial 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS thanks. When it is completed, I wish you would have 
LEWIS E, WORKMAN Be eae . PS a as 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY two white prints run off, forwarding one copy to 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP Trowbridge and the other to me. Kindly keep track of 

Associate Director this expense, advise me the cost of making these two 

Ernest F, Bean white prints, and I shall have Mr. White reimburse you. STATE GEOLOGIST, WISCONSIN + 
State Leaders 
Ira Epwarps At some later date, I shall advise you whether it 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 5 ae : : tae me 
Roentee T- Vawarres will be desirable to turn in a Vandyke positive which 

_—__ UNIVERSITY oF WIScoNsIN will be suitable for direct reproduction in the Guide 5 
—— Wiruiam H. Twenuoret Book 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 500K. 
Assistant State Leaders 

GORPON Ls UWETER Again thanking you for your offer, and with kindest 
J. HARLEN BRETZ personal regards, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
ANDREW LEITH 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ear: Eee ah 
WARREN J. MEAD Very truly yours, 

MASSACHUSETTS 
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH Seb 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP 1 » en 4 Anthony Folger. 

Wiiu1am H. Emmons AF / 3 
Fee es nen ce ¢. to A. G. Trowbridge. 

State Leader 

Cutnron R, SraurFer 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Dictated 2-2-35. 
Assistant State Leaders 
GEORGE M. SWARTZ 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ? ~~ 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE ¥ 
GEORGE A. THIEL 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA



LEADERSHIP WICHITA, KANSAS : COMMITTEE 
Se en ON ARRANGEMENTS 
ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE, NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Chairman 

- ader 1107 Unton Natronat Banx Bxpe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, 1OWA Eastern Iowa, Norruwestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wicutta, Kansas. 
ASTERN MINNESOTA L._W. KESLER IOWA LEADERSHIP AND WestTerN Wisconsin, E Sega’ sate Of Compan 

Associate = IrnsT NATIONAL Bank Buipe., 
Roa earn Brotnninc Iowa Ciry, Aucust 25—1935—Enpixo Duturs, SepremBer I 527 Wicutes, Kawau 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

Gees Tue Srate GrorocicaL SuRvEYS OF eee ona 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Towa, ILiino1s, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

Assib cant State Locate February 5, 1955. Austins BETO oR COLES Gian 
C. S. GWYNNE 614 Orpxeum Buripine, 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE Wicarra, Kansas. 
HARRY §. LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON Mir. F. T. Thwaites, 

CORNELL COLLEGE 
MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology, 

Sane engeay University of Wisconsin, 
Coe COnUEGE Madison, Wisconsin. 

ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 
Associate Director 1 Wika a 

Morris M. Leicuton Dear Thwaites: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

nS Bee Woke Item Number 22 of the "List of lmps and Reports to Be 
| LLINoIs GEOLOGICAL SURVEY Included in the Guide Book" calls for a report on “The 
ee Stratigraphy and Structure of the Faraboo Range" by Thwaites, 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY et al. In your letter of December 17, 1954, on page 2, you 

CHARLES HL BEEBE, Je discuss certain Baraboo information and certain maps which will 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW be prepared thereon, and I infer from your remarks that you ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 5 : 

F. M. FRYXELL will prepare this paper. 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE 
JOHN E. LAMAR 

Be eee one eoE However, I am not certain of this, and moreover, I have 

ese ese never formally requested you to prepare this paper for publi- 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY cation in the Guide Book. Herewith our formal invitation, and 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP I trust that you will accept, since it is the belief of the 

Associate Director Committee on Arrangements that this paper on the stratigraphy 

pee eee and structure of the Baraboo range should be one of the out- 
Seats Leaders standing special papers included in the Guide EBook. In 
Ira Epwarps addition to the areal map by Winnemacher, the structure sections 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM é ea ee ae 
Fiesite T. Tawketis by Andrew Leith, the block diagrams by yourself, and the map of 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN the Ableman Gorge, it might be well to include also some photo- 

——~ Witiram H. Twennoren graphs 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN oS + > 

Assistant State Leaders 

CORDON eS TWATER It is difficult for us to suggest the exact length of this 
J. HARLEN BRETZ paper, and I wish to leave that to your own best judgment. I UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO “— : : : ; : ‘ 
ANDREW LEITH would think, however, that the report and all its illustrations 

EN | ee should occupy the equivalent of some 10 to 15 single spaced 
MASSACHUSETTS pages 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY re ° 

GILBERT O. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
ROBERT R. SHROCK Will you advise me at once whether or not you accept this 

ee re assignment, and also sdvise the exact title of the paper and the 
RENNES = ue DEnSule names of all the men who will contribute illustrations for this 

Witu1am H. Emmons paper provided their names should be included with the title of 

ee the paper. In other words, will it be best to list this paper 
’ none Geiuehex in the first announcement as “The Stratigraphy and Structure of 

area bares OF ae eork the the Baraboo Range, by F. T. Thwaites," and then when the 

spelen paper appears in print, you can acknowledge the help of the men 
- UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H, POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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who prepare the illustrations, or do you want these men's names to appear in 

the title of the paper along with your own name. 

Cordially yours, 

on dof 

: Anthony Folger. 

ar/s 

ae c. c. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Dictated 2-22-55. 

=,
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y 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE ANTHONY FOLGER, Cisirmas 
- Leader 1107 Unton Nationar Banx Broe., 

STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA Eastern Iowa, Norrowestern ILiinois, CENTRAL Wicnrra, Kansas. 
IOWA LEADERSHIP anp WesTERN Wisconsin, Eastern MINNESOTA srvenare Pe RESEER ay 

oe vs Beornsinc Iowa Crry, Aueusr 25—1935—Enpine Duturs, Sepremser I 527 Fog Nanoeet ae Brvc., 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST, IOWA With the Cooperation of E. P. PHILBRICK 

Gee Kae Tue Srate Grotocicat SuRVEYS OF AGRO EERO Oe 
couuMeLA OaTV Gane Iowa, Inirvors, Wisconsin, MINNESOTA Wicurra, Kansas. 

AsalntantiGtate Leaders February 3, 1935. Accs scare eeCenes tte 
C. S. GWYNNE as * 614, Oxrueum Boruc, 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 'Wicurra, Kansas. 
HARRY §, LADD 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
JAMES H. LEES 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WILLIAM H. NORTON Mr. F. 2. Thwaites, 

CORNELL COLLEGE See 

MERRILL A. STAINBROOK Department of Geology, 
‘TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 7 m apa * 

S. W. STOOKEY University of Wisconsin, 

RHEE Madison, Wisconsin. 
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP 

Associate Director ae ae ‘ 

Morais M, LeicuTon bear Thwaites: 
STATE GEOLOGIST, ILLINOIS 

fue 7 ec eee I wish to acknowledge herewith the receipt of your letter 
ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY of January 30, together with a carbon copy of your letter to 

ee oan Workman, and a blue print of a portion of the log of the Number 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY S city well at Ft. Atkinson. 
CHARLES H. BEHRE, Jr. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE E. EKBLAW R i to the « i i i oe See ey 3 Relative to the graphic sections, after examining the blue 

F. M, FRYXELL print you inclosed, I think it will make no difference whether 
AUGUSTANNA COLLEGE : : ee 2 
JOHN E, LAMAR you send me the blue prints or the originals. However, I wish 

eee ee to emphasize that all of the material for the Guide Book is to 
FeRretn eet be sent direct to Trowbridge before it comes to me. The only 

ILLINOIS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY alteration of this ruling is that when you prepare your final 

WISCONSIN LEADERSHIP road log, I wish you would make an extra copy and would transmit 

ee td me one copy of your road log at the same time as you forward the 
RNEST . DEAN ot Nae 2 % 7 * a . > : 

Bee ee eee noone original to Trowbridge. Extra copies of the graphic sections, 
State Leaders typewritten sections, illustrations, and photographs will not 
Tra Epwarps have to be sent me. 

MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM 
Freprikx T. Towaires Fe 
UNSYERSIEE OF WISCONDIN One point more in relation to the graphic sections. Your 

Ses Witiram H. Twennorer ¥ " i: . 2 mic 
RGN TER Stee Cm WTRONEET inclosed blue print shows a great deal of detail. It appeals to 

iserepane aS Una me that much of this detail had better be incorporated in the 
Ri} A a aed 2 s : * GORDON Ea soriee detailed typewritten sections rather than on the graphic section. 

oo DRTEN BRET. In other words, the graphic section is to bring out the important 
epee lithologic units, whereas the typewritten sections ere to bring 

WARREN J. MEAD out the details of each bed, such as is shown on the blue print 

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY you inclosed. 
GILBERT 0. RAASCH 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

sROR EET SaeCCe I am indeed glad to learn that your portion of the Wisconsin- 

Missouri cross section has bee it ted, and I st forw MINNESOTA LEADERSHIP ‘ ° 9. n comple f I shall look forward 

‘Agsctinte Dikecton to its receipt. 
Wii H. Emmons 

ee Relative to the last date that material can be included in 
Guinzon R. STAUFFER the Guide Book, that is rather a difficult question to answer. 
oe eee All of the road logs, graphic sections, route maps, typewritten 

COREA SABIE © sections, etc., should be in the hands of Dr. Trowbridge at a 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

LEWIS H. POWELL 
ST. PAUL INSTITUTE 

GEORGE A. THIEL 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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date which I think he has already informed you. Certainly, it is long before 
June. In the event that any one has a map or an illustration, the information 

on which will have to be procured during the summer vacation, it might be 

possible to incorporate this map at the proper point in the Guide Book at a 

very late date. It is owr present plan and hope that this Guide Book will go 

to press the first of July. Because of the complicated nature of the Guide 

Book, and because of the largeness of the edition, the printer advises that 
they would like one month to prepare these books. It is the desire of the 

Committee that the Guide Book will be ready in final bound form by the first 

of August. Whether or not we shall be able to successfully realize this desire 

is, of course, unknown. Always before, Guide Books of Society Field Conferences 

have been finally assembled and bound some two or three days before the 

Conference convenes. I remember one Conference when it was the night before 

that we got through. 

ae If a map or illustration, such as that for the Ableman Gorge,is particu- 
larly important, or if some pictures will have to be taken this summer which 

are also important, (as those which you mention seem to be) it might be that 
those particular pages of the Guide Book on which they would appear could be 

held up from being printed until the last possible date, which might be some 

time during the latter part of July. In connection with the pictures at 
Ableman, I suggest that you take these just as soon as you go into the field 

this summer, and transmit them to me at once, unless it will be possible for 

someone to make a special trip to Ableman in the meantime to procure these 

pictures. 

I note that Bays expects to prepare a written statement on some of the 

Wisconsin Ordovician sections in which he is not in entire agreement with G. 

Marshall Kay. Do you anticipate incorporating this information in the road 

log or in a separate short paper? If a separate paper, kindly advise me the 
exact title at once, so that mention of it may be included in the first 

é announcement of the Field Conference, which will be issued this month. In any 
eae event, when bays has prepared this statement, I shall be appreciative if he 

a will send me a copy, and may I suggest also that a copy be forwarded to 
Trowbridge. 

I read with considerable enjoyment your long paragraph relative to the 

adoption of a standard section for the Ordovician and Cambrian of the Upper 
Mississippi Valley. I shall not at this time incorporate any remarks relative 

to this paragraph of yours. I am in communication with Trowbridge in which 
we are suggesting back and forth some possible solution to this problem, and 

after I hear from him again, I shall probably write you. 

Answering specifically the second paragraph on page 2 of your letter, 

all maps and drawings, in fact, all information of any kind to be included in 

the Guide Book is to be forwarded direct to Trowbridge, and again to make it 

clear, may I request copies of all written material forwarded to Trowbridge 

to be sent to me at the same time. 

I am glad to learn that Raasch is beginning work on his Cambrian paper, 
and that Bays is also busy helping you. It is quite evident that most of the
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Wisconsin Conference work is being done by Irs. Thwaites and yourself, a 

fact of which we are truly appreciative. 

With kindest personal regards to you both, 

Very cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

Ar/B 

Ce GC. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

= Dictated 2-2-35. 

a



5 Jems 30, 1935 

; Mr, Axthony Polgor, 
1107 Union National Bank Bldgs, 
Wehita, Kansas ; 

Doar Folger: : ; 

I wish to thank you for your agg ah Rpirdh gent. 
of Weller*s road log in Tlidnois. Both Mrs. Thwaltes and I have read 
with cuch interest. We fear that wo. will not bo able to compote with 1% in 
Sees Seti satinees eae In this state there is 
ees Oe oe ee ee Oe for a few gmall arent. Wo have 
@ copy of ie Sines Wee 5 Whee mayen Sar mee See 90 900 cay af Shand 
You soo that I was ronoved from ali subsurface work at the close of 

_ 1924 and Twebhofel was in 1917. Since 1930 no work of any kind has been 
done 4£ wo oxcopt some rond material work in tho wostern part of tho state : 
whieh I foar is of little yvaluo for seientific purposes especially as it 
does not touch ony of the sandstones. ; - 

ae é % ettetotend vind te wastes sev te grevhle sostiens ant strip 
Ape gS irs cece enelte ont ‘4 now exam time) on some 

sections which will rosonble ay Seat dak scuue as tadie to cuneate 
a 1917 X started a oisilar system for all surfate sections bub others 
Ne ee eee Pit aes ee eee 

blueprints of those or originals wall *ypography 
ecto theb of the other gritchotie, WAli uae 1" @ 40° 

The strip maps I will eend in pencil ap there io nothing in 
then which I care ahout for my files. 

I em glad to bo able to inform thet the sconsin part of 
She Weseentntiannens Grose eoathen ha uae Guthe I drafted that up 
with care ac I plan a network of such sections across the state if this 
pinta A. gad ntieedhen rter stay “gs As I progune that 4¢ will al) have to 

~ be rodrafted to secure uniformity Z will send you blueprints only. 
ae Ploase advise no what written matier you desire with dt. 

: <I om now locking out from both the end 
geet enahenthons 40 aoe tn ts caltaees ts io ones ok oom 
custace ane 6s oneal aes to en er Two of our 

nie, cates es te near for a thesis, They are to 
take with ne o0 that 2 personally the contouring 

Leith will have charge of their ' Phoase advise ne 
of the dete ef which this material oan dn the Guide 
Book as they will probably not do much before June. 

Bays sone writeups of the Sisconsin Grdovicien sections 
die GAs oes Os te Oe oe tn ae eee Z do not 

think the differences are at oll comparable to those of the 1913-33 ; 
conbwoveray with "Uncle IMward"? 

In reapect to ualforaity of nomenclature in the several states 
this is @ hope to be compared with that for "Two dollar crude”,



A. Foy 2 ; : ; 

international disarmament, ete. otc. It will certainly not be realized 
Z in 1935 or for that matter as long as some of the present “powers that be" 

hold their jobs. Personally I advocate a program which involves serapping 
of all Mimesota formation names in both Cambrian and Ordevician followed 
by agreement between the Iowa Survey, Illinois Survey, and Wisconsin University 
iat Serre ) groups. I wey Sot that a missionary work in 

est Minnesota” will do one bit of good. is clear to me that their 
surface and subsurface formations are not the same. Original definitions 
of formations were so hazy that I would like to just throw them overboard 
and start new. Probably I will not get very far with this radical program 
and we will have to use the tentative nomenclature of Trowbridge and 
Twonhofel with the distinct understanding that it is not the official 
Wis¢onsin usage end not that which I use on my well logs. I will still : 
cling to Ulrich's version of Dresbach for that locality is —_ as poor 
a type for those strata (Trowbridge's Galesville) as it is for the vastly 
enlarged application of tho name now suggested. I fully — with 

: Beans objections to a change at the present time aud feel priority 
should be serapped in favor of clarity. I also feel that eomuon usage among 
drillers and engineers should have wabcnt over tothnical questions and that 
even if errors in application were made in the past that long and common 
custom afterward should be recognized. I am in favor of getting a new name 
to replace “Shakopee”, keeping "Mazomanie" instead of Franconia ( all now 

: admit, except Ulrich, thet these are tho same thing) keeping "Drosbash" 
in Ulrich's 1914 moaning umtil we ean educate everyone to use *Galosville", 

= and then using a new name either "Chippewa" or "Red Cedar® for what Trow~ 
: bridge and Twenhofel now want to call "Dresbach { not the original usage). 

Meantime, I advise abandoning hope of any agreement as long as we cling to 
any Mimosota names whatever, I advised against adopting them in 1914 
and still think the same way abouts thent 

In forwarding maps and drawings do I send them direct to you or 
via Trowbridge?  Thore will be alot ready soon. ‘ 

Raasch is running “heavies" for ‘his Cambrian paper but I know of 
no other work for the Conference except a little by Bays. Mrs, Thwaites 
hag started typing the road log. Both the "Indiens" have had colds 
which has rather delayed that gee the work. Whon spring cones 
and they can play in the yerd X hope more will be done! 

ce .  Singerely, 
; fl ss N\ 

2 ea f F, Ty Thwaites : 

i J Ve ; 

4 by ; 

“hy & ACTZ,
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: 5; don, 29, 1935 : 

Mt. Ae Gs Trowbridge, : 
 Agaistent State Geologist, 

Sear Trowt 

: Yours of the 23rd is at hand, I fully realize the demands which 
the Conforence is making upon yous I eould have help from ane of the 
‘Pe Ee Re Ae studewts but wy experiamechas boon that such help is uot worth 
much end may hinder more than anything. The only qualified persons £ 

: know of are aleo tied up with ether work. However, the Wisconsin~iicsourd 
; gorss section is now practioally out of my hands. Gilbert Reaasch is to 

write up the Carbrien as a whole bul so fer has dono Littho but rm “heavies™. | 

: With regard to Day 2 i have put in tho next draft of the log to 
Net Sts tat it ents te ke se ee ee 
Personally, { em net at a oe ae Highwoy 35 

= is rougher than any other part of the route. map galls it "all weather 
: earth" bub Z thought it would be bester to call 2t "no weather bouldor® 

roads Srey 12 ee Wek Maes Vis Cetnay wes tiy Toebeey Af Se SS 0 
have filled 2: celery Ny Bova Bag Bow gh on gh we typ Poo 0 gy 
section at Lansing and at cau Mountein.s ee 

: Rasseh it wag before the recent { I should say eurcent) drought and 4. 
furnished a complete soction, Mr. Boan tells mo that 35 may bo closed for 
construction next year hocause the G, W. Avs left it in torrible shape 
whore thoy messed things up south of LaCrossa. 

On Day 3 I have prepared from the topographic map a log fram the 
dowmtom district of LeGrosse io tho state line and retumm. Ue cthininated = 

Grandfather Bluff when ve talked at Devils Lake last sumer, I think. 
anyhow, £ do not see how it is possible to gai 13 iu unless the dey in ; 
Minnesobg is short. We could rum 2% as an oxtra at the end of the day 
and if 96 iog the sidotrip from the mep, With regard to Length of stops 
i used my own judgment ond agreed with Bean that all Bluff atops should 

ae be allowed; 60 minutes. However, 1f you think 44 can be done in Less that is. 
aie} ell right with us. 

— ‘Day 4 presents serious problens,. % departed oongiderably from any : 
Se ee ee ee gt eee Soe “he min one was 
to save distance a Bat awn ihe rl adlpserdien Ayes, Algay aie llenins. eg 
s wesastaek cas tas Liberty Pole Mill becense it represents 
a transitional phage between the Iowa and Lead Region sections { as informed 
Mastek fotin te ene Fhon I found thet we would heve to swing south to 

; Mint to see a docent section of tho Load Region Platteville, zi 
Been retreat at ge ease ene tat Uh fae Os 5 Date Oe 
excellent photograph of 44 plus a section by Bays. Tho different members 

ahof wp wohl. 4 tho photograils Righvays had nothing to de with this change, 
teat de tek aateek te te ood exposures on Military ie I thought 
that yo | ageoed to include Zron Fill when ab Devile He ekuply 
cannot got 2h in to Day 4 or tho Farwell Point stop either, “ne only way 
we could wake a shift would be to omit the Mazommie-Black Setth detour. | 

i do not want te de this as Mazomanie is the only place that we soo the ‘



See Re Ee I Ae a TE ioe 
; i controversy. 

I have explained my troubles with Day 5 before, at present I cannot 
seo how to get in any stops in the Baraboo region except on West Bluff and 
at Ableuan if we are to include both Goodenough Hill and Tumel Now 2 
The two last nemod supplement one another and ought to be kept if possible, 
With regerd te Black River Falis they have 60 rooms and 80 beds at the 
Freeman jichel end could doubtless Leok up enough tourist rooms to care for 

; oe tet nutes ait bp cnet tte Personally I doubt thet 
the total nuuber will be like that talked of, Of course, no : 
definite arrangements for hotels or meals can he made until some 
reasonahteestinate of numbers is available, That effectually prohibits 

. any definite logging of routes in some cities, 

: Se ees 1k wake Se pees ee ee ee 
with us. Possibly I ee ee ee ee ee oe ee 
&& Hudson we have to climb a steop bank through bad poison ivy bul Ose is 
easy except thet we have to walk some distance between the Onecota hase 
end the sbairs down to the falls. 

Folger sooms { in a letter to Raasoh) to have the idea thet the Jowa, 
Tilinois, and Wisconsin Surveys have agreed upon a umiform nomenclature 
for the Gambrian. Such is far from the truth, Bean is absolutely opposed 

= to ony further changes although I eamot make out if he stands by Ulrich's : 
iS 1924 seghion or the Ruasch-Twenhofel-Ulrich soction of 1982. So far as 

I om aware the matier has never been discussed with Illinois, I have had 
no Yeply to a latter to Sehwartz when I sont him a copy of the correlation - 
Care | 1 ee Oeeties Fan sae Uatew bersenns cover). Inthis I said that 
I was favor of abandowing all Minnesota typo localities, I suggest 
retaining Mazomanie instead of Franconia and substitubing oither "Chippewa" 
or “Rod Coder" for your version of "Dresbach". If you step to think 
the type section at Dresbavh includes only a very smell fraction of the 
strats to which it ds intended to apply the names Ii is worse even than 
Frenconia where only about half tho formstion is know, I am not making t 
emmy shange in my well sections and do not intend to at present. Sub I do : 
feel {as I felt ig 1913) that the use of Minnesota names in other states 

is most umrise. ‘hey never defined tho names properly and the geologists 
there use them in' varying ways, I sti11 cennot make Twonhofel see the 
poins as he puts much weight on historical precident but I think tuat 
Raasch would come over to my views. In the moan time, there is no hope : 

<a an oi Obeaining genoral agreement on the Gembrian nomenclature for 19135! ig 

Must quit now and go te tom te give an exam for a student who is 
ee a going out on soil erosion work, Both of the ehildren have had colds 

aud thet has set us back a lot bui Mrs. Thwaites has started to type the 
next draft of the Road Log and soon I can start on the graphic secbions. 

Sincerely, 

#, T, Thwaites -



Jan. 23, 1935 

Dr. @. M. Schwartz, : 
Dept. of Myr ; 
University of osota, ‘ 
Minneapolis, Minnesota : 

Dear Schwartz: : 

Thenk you for the blueprint cross section of the South St. 
Paul wells received some days ago. In return I mailed you advance copies 
of the illustrations for the torvboning paper on the Cambrian prepared 
mainly by Twenhofel and Raasch. , 

Your subsurface correlations aroused our interest. It is 
ee et Pe ee ee ie Se Lawrence in the Iowa way so as to 

— include in it our a which is marked by an abundance of glauconite, 
This ¢orrolation is not thet commonly used in your state in surface work 
if we understand things correctly. Your correlation of the wells evidently 
makes your (subsurface) Franconia the same as Ulrich*s Dresbach or : 
Trowbridge's Galesville member of the Dresbath. Now those strata have no 
glauconite and are deciedly coarser than the Franconia above or the 
Ban Glaire( original Drosbach of Winchell) below. Unfortunately this 
horizon seems to be weakly developed in the upper S%.Croix valley. In 
studying Ulrich's notes of former days I find that he correlated certain 
streta at Osceloa as "Dresbach" ( his version of that term) whieh Twenhofel 
and Raasch have no hesitation in calling Frenconia, At Hudson there is also 
difficulty in finding very much Galesville. Most of the trouble, however, 
is due to incomplete exposure. In the subsurface I have no difficulty in 
tracing the horizons when samples are accurate and full. 

Your usage of the term Dresbach on the section is undoubtedly 
correct. 2% is obvious that when Ulrich moved that name to higher strata 

—— he was not fully acquainted with the type locality and also failed to 
note that the section at that place is far from complete. I always found 
that Ulrich called certain parts of sections “in situ" which I would 
unquestionably call "talus". I expect that this failing of many of the 
older geologists is ehavable to the poor and shallow exposures they had to 
work with. It is also cloar that they often called certain formations 
"missing" where with the more aegcurate work of today we would conclude that 

_ they arosimply"concealed", ‘ : 

I have previously touched on the Hinekly-Mt. Simon controversy. 
This is a matter of type locality. The unfortunate thing about your typo | 
locality is that the relations to adjacent formations ¢annot be there 
determined. At Mt. Simon they can be. Seo our section, : 

At present I am urging the scrapping of ell the rensining 
Minnsota names from our colum on the ground that the type sections are 
ae nen Cae cane, sanene tate Sak Sued thee hay bene Be mach sentaalen 
Say te ae oe stick ae cee a 
This Ulrich serap, Lawrence in 1924. I urge a continuation 

‘ of this process of elimination of poor type localities before it is too j 
late. Will be glad to Learnyour reaction on the above, i
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DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY > : 

Department of Geology ; 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota i y 

Prof. Fe. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconisn. 

Dear Mr, Thwaites: 

ry In connection with our studies in the Minneapolis ~ St. Paul : 

area I am attempting to review the data with regard to the cor- ee 

relation of the Hinckley sandstone and the Mt. Simon sandstone, 
I have looked up the data in publications between St. Paul and 
Eau Claire, but find very few well records which penetrate what 
is now called Mt. Simon in Wisconsin, 

I wonder if it would be too much trouble for you to furnish 
me with a list of available logs of wells between Hau Claire and 
Hudson which penetrate the Mt. Simon, with the depth or elevation 

at which it is struck. I dislike to ask for anything that in- 

volves so much work, but there seems to be no other possibility 
of arriving at the relations. 

Trowbridge seems to think that the Hinckley sandstone at the 
Twin Cities is very doubtfully correlated with the sandstone at ; 
Hinckley, but very definitely correlated with the Mt. Simon, I 

~~ am trying to see just what the evidence is in both directions, 

and will greatly appreciate any help you may be able to give me. , 

I am going to send you, sometime later, a blueprint of all ‘ 

the wells at South St. Paul. 

TC pee es 

Gs :BE Ge. Me Schwartz ae



Bejartunie Sf"geat 

ipinenpedta, ueaeta 

Dear ir. Schwartz: a 

Reply to your recent letter in regard to well records 

in northwestern Wisconsin was deleyed first because I had to got sone Se 

blueprints made and second because of the Holidays, 

Baclesed please find loge of the only wells of which 

I have good records in the area described, namely the New Richnond, 

eA —- Menomonie; and Hudson wells. I have also finished a comparative cross 
section through the same region which is to bo published in a paper 

on the Cambrian written with Mossers Twenhofel and Raasch. If you 

desire it I can get you a print of this at an early date. ALL the 

information available demonstrates that the Mt. Simon of the type 

losality is the so-called Hinckley of deep wells. The real question 

Lies in the connection between this sandstone and that which 4s 

exposed at Hinckley where stratigraphic relations cannot be discovered. 

as Twenhofel tells mo that the two sandstones aro superficially similar 

ib: but, of course, that doos not prove equivalence, As I have nover 
seen the sandstone at Hinckley will not venture an opinion but I strongly 

: suspect that there are two “Red Clastic™ series. One in the north, 

say Stillwater well, ot¢ is orkosic and probably Upper Keewoonawan; 

tho other as in northern Illinois wells is simply a pink quarts send- 

stone and is probably the downward extension of the known Upper Cambrian, 

This southern red series may well be Middle Cambrian. 

Will be glad to get the blueprint you mention, 

Sincerely,



Itinerary of the Kansas Geological Society's 

Field Conference 

To be held in 1935 

Davenport to Dubuque 

Compiled by J. Marvin Weller 

From personal observations, published and 

% unpublished data in the files of the Illinois State 

Geological Survey, information personally communicated 

by members of the Survey staff, and other sources.



Summary 

The stratigraphic succession in northwestern Illinois 

is as follows: 

Pennsylvanian System 

Outliers 

Unconformity 

Devonian System 

Unconformity 

Silurian System 

*Port Byron dolomite 
- Racine dolomite 

*Waukesha dolomite 
*Joliet dolomite 

*Unconformi ty 

*Kankakee dolomite 

*Unconformity 

*Edgewood dolomite 

*Unconformity 

Ordovician System 

*Maquoketa shale 

*Unconformity? 

*Dubuque dolomite 
*Galena dolomite 
Decorah shale 
Platteville dolomite 
Glenwood ‘beds 
St. Peter sandstone 

The starred formations and contacts will be examined 

at one or more of the eight stops made in Illinois. 

For about half of the way the route follows the Mis- 

sissippi Valley and the physiographic features related to its 

Pleistocene history may be observed.



ee 

000.0 Enter Mississippi River bridge. Leave Iowa, enter Illinois. 

(Map. No. 1). 

This bridge was built by the U. S. Army Engineers Corps 

in 1895-96. It is a two level bridge; overhead are the 

tracks of Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. 

To the right (west) is Mississippi River Dam No. 15. 

It and the locks located to the left of the far end of the 

bridge were also built by the U. S. Army Engineers Corps. 

Construction started in 1931 and was completed in 1934. The 

difference in water level at Dam No. 15 is seventeen feet. 

Two locks are provided for the passage of river traffic. 

> The larger is about 700 feet long and will accommodate a 

steamboat and several barges. The movable span of the 

bridge, which swings horizontally, and the lock gates and 

sluices are operated by electricity and controlled from a 

pilot house above the bridge. 

At Cordova, 18 miles northeast of Rock Island, Missis- 

sippi River enters a narrow valley cut in bedrock into which 

it was diverted from its ancient course by outwash from the 

Wisconsin glacier. Rapids were formerly present here and in 

a distance of twelve miles the river dropped about twenty 

feet. 

000.3 Leave bridge. This is Rock Island in Mississippi River 

for which the city of Rock Island was named. 

The United States Arsenal located on this island is 

the largest arsenal in the world, not excepting the great 

Krupp Works in Germany. It was established by act of Con- 

gress in 1862 and during the World War some 15,000 persons
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were employed here in the manufacture of arms of all kinds. 

The present buildings, stores, and equipment are valued at 

400 million dollars. 

During the Civil War over 12,000 Confederate prisoners 

of war were confined here. 

000.4 Replica of Fort Armstrong on the right erected by the D.A.R. 

in 1916. 

The mainland near Rock Island was the site of the prin- 

cipal village of the Sauk Indians, a tribe of Algonquin af- 

finities that had been driven westward from Michigan by the 

e Iroquois and had finally settled in an area comprising north- 

ern Illinois and southern Wisconsin. This area had been de- 

populated as the result of a war between the Illinois Indians, 

another Algonquin tribe, and the Winnebagos who belonged to 

the northern branch of the Sioux. In 1804 William Henry 

Harrison negotiated a treaty with five chiefs of the Sauks 

and Foxes, a closely allied tribe, whereby fifty million 

acres of land lying principally between the Illinois and Mis- 

sissippi rivers was ceded to the United States Government in 

consideration of an annual payment of one thousand dollars. 

By the terms of the treaty the Indians might retain posses- 

3 sion of the land until it was sold to settlers by the govern- 

ment. 

During the War of 1812 two expeditions, the second being 

commanded by Zachary Taylor, set out from St. Louis to dis- 

lodge the British at Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, but with 

; the aid of the Sauks and Foxes the British repulsed both ex- 

peditions at Rock Island. At the close of the war in 1816
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peace was made with the Indians and Fort Armstrong was 

erected. In about 1823 squatters first appeared at Rock 

Island and at once began to take possession of the Indians! 

cornfields without obtaining title from the government. Each 

year the squatters fenced in larger areas and at last most of 

the Sauk tribe under the leadership of their most important 

chief, Keokuk, abandoned their ancient home and emigrated 

into Iowa. A small band, however, under Black Hawk, a war 

chief now over sixty years of age, remained. In 1831 the 

whites ordered the last of the Indians to move out. The 

latter refused and threatened the settlers who fled in panic. 

> Two months later a force of regulars and volunteers marched 

into Rock Island to find that the Indians had quietly with- 

drawn to Iowa the night before the troops arrived. 

In the spring of 1832 Black Hawk and his followers 

peacefully crossed the Mississippi and began to ascend Rock 

River with the intention of joining friends in the Winnebago 

country. The military commandant at Fort Armstrong ordered 

him to return. He refused and excitement spread throughout 

Illinois. Regular troops and volunteers outnumbering the 

Indians ten to one took the field and there followed the 

tragic Black Hawk War which, four months later, culminated 

in the massacre of the Bad Ax in which Black Hawk's band was 

almost completely annihilated. 

Fort Armstrong was abandoned in 18236. 

000.7 Enter bridge over "Sylvan Water", the subsidiary channel of 

Mississippi River that separates Rock Island from the ri-- 

nois bank.
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000.8 Enter City of Rock Island; population about 38,000. 

The business and industrial sections of Rock Island, 

Moline, and East Moline are located chiefly on a terrace of 

Wisconsin outwash from one-quarter to 1 1/2 miles wide, bor- 

dering Mississippi River. To the south rises an abrupt hill 

150 feet high upon which are situated the better residential 

neighborhoods. This hill is completely surrounded by allu- 

vial and outwash areas:- to the north and northwest is Mis- 

sissippi River; to the southwest, south and east is the Rock 

River Valley; and to the northeast is an outwash flat over a 

mile wide. The hill is composed largely of Pennsylvanian 

sandstone with some shale, and includes the horizon of the 

Rock Island Coal No. 1 of Illinois, resting upon an wumeven 

basement of Cedar Valley and Wapsipinicon limestones that 

is exposed low down on both its north and south sides. Rock 

Island was formerly an important coal mining center. Produc- 

tion was obtained principally from the eastern end of the 

above mentioned hill and neighboring areas on the other side 

of Rock River. All of the more available coal has now been ; 

mined out and no shipping mines are now in operation, but 

several small country mines are still actively worked. 

Black Hawk State Park is located on the southwestern 

part of the hill. It is situated at the top of a high bluff, 

long known as Black Hawk's Watch Tower, that commands a 

magnificent view of the Rock River Valley. 

000.9 Junction with U. S. Route 67 and Illinois Routes 3 and 85 

to right (west); continue straight ahead (south) on U. S. 

Routes 6 and 32 and Illinois Route 7.
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001.0 Turn left (east); follow marked highway. 

001.6 Rock Island Railroad depot on left. 

002.0 Turn right (south); follow marked highway. 

002.2 Turn left (east); follow marked highway. The campus of 

Augustana College is on the right. 

Augustana College was founded by a group of Swedish 

Lutherans who settled in and around Andover, Illinois, about 

seventy-five years ago. In 1860 the present institution was 

organized by the consolidation of this college with a school 

for the instruction and extension of the Swedish language that 

had for some years been located at Paxton, Illinois, and their 

“a removal to Rock Island. Augustana College is coeducational 

and offers instruction in general college subjects leading to 

a liberal arts degree. It also has a well known school of 

music, a school of commerce, and a postgraduate theological 

seminary. At present about 800 students are enrolled. 

002.7 Leave City of Rock Island, enter city of Moline; population 

about 32,000. 

003.2 Turn right (south) and left (east); follow marked highway 

which winds along the foot of the bluff. 

005.2 Small quarry to left (north), between cemetery and railroad; 

Wapsipinicon limestone. 

005.5 Small quarry in hillside to right (south); same formation. 

006.9 Leave Moline, enter city of East Moline; population about 

10,000. 

008.8 Leave U. S. 6; turn left (north) on Illinois Route 80. 

Caution - Cross main line of Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 

Railroad--four tracks--a watchman is on duty here.
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The route now crosses a gravel-filled outwash channel 

over a mile wide that connects the present Mississippi and 

Rock River valleys. The preglacial topography of this portion 

of Illinois and the neighboring part of Iowa is masked beneath 

a cover of Illinoian drift. It is known that very important 

displacements of drainage were accomplished both during and 

subsequent to the maximm advance of the Illinoian ice. Dur- 

ing the Wisconsin epoch a large portion of the margin of the 

Lake Michigan lobe drained down the Rock River valley. The 

great quantities of water that filled the valley at that time 

may have opened preexisting channels dammed with Illinoian 

till and the outwash sands and gravels were deposited to form 

several levels of terraces. 

009.1 Cross Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad--one track. 

010.1 Turn right (east) and left (north); follow marked highway. 

The gravel-filled outwash channel has now been crossed. 

The upland area, whose base the highway follows from here to 

Cordova, a distance of thirteen miles, consists of bedrock 

overlain by Illinoian till and loess. In this part of I1li- 

nois there is a gentle regional dip to the south that was, to 

a considerable extent, accomplished by warping in pre-Pennsyl- 

vanian times. In Moline, Wapsipinicon limestone outcrops at 

the level of the highway. The next outcrop which will be 

seen a few miles ahead at Port Byron is uppermost Silurian. 

In this upland area the Devonian was probably entirely re- 

moved by pre-Pennsylvanian erosion and outliers of lower 

Pennsylvanian strata present, including Coal No. 1, which 

has been mined locally, and its characteristic cap limestone, 

are apparently preserved in depressions on the Silurian
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surface. (Cross section 1) 

010.9 Leave East Moline 

011.4 Enter Hampton; population about 500. . 

At the beginning of the last century the principal vil- 

lage of the Fox Indians was located in this vicinity. Like 

the Sauks they were of Algonquin origin, had been driven 

westward by the Iroquois in the seventeenth century and had 

settled in central Wisconsin. They early became antagonistic 

to the French. The Fox War began in 1712 when a band of 

Foxes was slaughtered near Detroit by Indian enemies aided by 

the French commandant. The Fox chief, Kiala, succeeded in 

! pbuilding up a strong confederacy among the discontented tribes 

which threatened to effectually separate the French colonies 

in Canada and in the Mississippi Valley. In 1718 the French 

finally formed a counter confederacy and fierce fighting en- 

sued. In 1728 the Fox league crumbled. As the French were 

determined to exterminate them and refused to make peace, the 

Foxes decided in 1730 to séttle among the Iroquois who had 

offered them shelter. On their way east, however, they were 

surrounded by an overwhelming force of French and allied 

Indians and less than one hundred escaped. After a time this 

remnant of the tribe settled near their former allies, the 

Sauks, on the Mississippi River. 

015.5 Enter Rapid city; population about 200 

Rapids existed at this locality before Mississippi River 

was dammed at Rock Island. Between here and Cordova, seven 

miles to the north, the river occupies a very narrow valley 

if cut in bedrock (Silurian dolomite). Numerous rocky islands
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are present in the midst of the stream. (Photo 1.) 

016.8 Enter Port Byron; population about 600. In north side of 

hollow just to right (east) of highway is small bluff of 

Port Byron dolomite with beds dipping steeply to north. 

017.5 Stop 1 - Park double. Port Byron dolomite. 

Abandoned quarry on right (east) near center W. 1/2 

sec. 25, T. 19 N., R. 1 E. (Rock Island County) in Port Byron 

dolomite with beds dipping steeply to southeast. This quarry 

: is in the southern part of a reef or klint that may continue 

northward nearly to Cordova, a distance of about four miles. 

The party will not enter the quarry but only view the dipping 

beds from the road. 

This is the type locality of the Port Byron dolomite, 

the uppermost Silurian formation of Savage's Illinois section. 

It is believed to be equivalent to the Gower (in part) of 

Iowa, the Bainbridge of southeastern Missouri, and the Guelph 

of western New York and Canada. 

Just across Mississippi River from Port Byron is Leclaire, 

Iowa, the type locality of the Leclaire dolomite of older 

authors. This is thin- and evenly- bedded and contains a 

fauna somewhat different from that of the Port Byron. It is 

probable, however, that these fwo formations are of equivalent 

age and represent contemporaneous reef and non-reef deposition. 

Between here and the next stop there are numerous out- 

crops of Port Byron dolomite by the roadside. 

019.5 Leave Port Byron. 

021.3 Entrance to quarry and plant of U. S. Gypsum Company. Plant 

consists of battery of kilns for burning lime for finishing
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plaster and crusher for producing road metal. 

021.5 Stop 2 - Park double. Port Byron dolomite. 

Walk left (west) across railroad one-eighth, of a mile 

to quarry in Port Byron dolomite in NE, 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 1, 

T. 19 N., R. 1 BE. (Rock Island County). The bedding here 

is very irregular to absent and is an excellent example of 

the structure existing in the central part of a Silurian 

reef or klint. Some parts of the dolomite here are very 

fossiliferous but the fossils are mainly casts. 

Savage lists the following fossils from the Port Byron 

dolomite at its type locality: 

Pycnostylus elegans 

P. guelphensis 

Conchidium multicostatum 

Trimerella acuminata 

Megalomus canadense 

. Monomorella noveboracum 

Tremanotus alphaeus 

T. chicagoense 

os Trochoceras desplainense 

T. costatum 

022.4 At the base of hill to right (east) is a small quarry in Port 

Byron dolomite with bedding dipping steeply to the northeast. 

This quarry is in the northern part of the klint. (Photo 2) 

022.7 One-quarter mile to the west (left) and across the railroad 

is a small quarry which shows massive to irregularly bedded 

Port Byron dolomite overlying thin-bedded, argillaceous dolo-
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mite. East of road (right) is an old abandoned lime kiln 

puilt of the local dolomite and lined with firebrick. Lime 

was formerly burned in several such kilns in this vicinity. 

023.0 Cordova; population about 300. 

Between this point and Albany the highway crosses Mere- 

dosia Slough, a wide, outwash-filled valley which contains 

no stream of any importance. It has frequently been cited as 

the preglacial valley of the Mississippi which is known to 

have left the present Mississippi valley somewhere in this 

vicinity and flowed eastward and southward approximately 

along the present valleys of Green River and Bureau Creek and 

7 joined the modern Illinois River valley at the right angle 

turn or "Big Bend" which the latter makes near Hennepin. This 

interpretation of the outwash-filled channel between Cordova 

and Albany, however, does not appear to be wholly satisfactory. 

Four different phases of the Mississippi valley in this 

neighborhood are fairly apparent (Sketch-map 2); (1) the 

wide alluvium- and outwash- filled valley north of Fulton, 

(2) the wide valley between Fulton and a point a few miles 

~ below Albany containing shallow alluvium and outwash deposits, 

above which rise several large island-like bedrock hills, (3) 

a deep fill opposite Wapsipinicon River, and (4) the narrow 

valley between Cordova and Hampton in which the river is now 

flowing much of the way directly on bedrock. 

It seems impossible that these four portions of the 

present valley are of the same age. The history of the 

drainage development as tentatively proposed by Leighton 

and Ekblaw is as follows: (1) In pre-Illinoian time (noth-
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ing is known concerning the influence of Kansan and Nebras« 

kan glaciation on the course of the Mississippi), Missis- 

sippi River flowed southward through its present valley 

nearly to Fulton where 1t swung off to the southeast and 

finally joined the modern Illinois valley whieh it formerly 

oceupied south of Hemepin. (2a) The advancing Illinoian 

glacier, which extended for a short distance into Iowa, forced 

the Mississippi westward temporarily, (2b) ith the retreat 

of the Illinofan ice the river found its way through a low 

gol between Fulton and Albany and began cutting its present 

valley between these two points, Selow Albany it entered 

mr the pro-Illinotan valley of Wapsipinicon River, flowed east 
to the present Roek River valley, then turned southwest and 

entered its present valley either above or below Rock Island, 

or both. The Mississippi valley west of Rock Island and the 

lower part of the Rock River valley appear to be the valley ; 

of a pre-Illinoien stream (or possibly two) that flowed east- 

ward and joined either the pre-Illinoian Yepsipinicon or the 

pre-I[Llincian Mississippi itself in southern Yhiteside County. 

Fe he At this seme time the Mississippi appeers to have partially 

reopened its old valley southeast of Fulton, (a) During 
the Wiseonsin glacial stage Mississippi River was diverted 

to its present course between Cordova and Hampton either 

because at ite maximum adrance the Yiseonsin glacier advanced 

to the highlend area east of Port Byron and thus blocked the 

current channel of the river, forcing its waters to beck up 

until they flowed through a low col in the vicinity of Port 

Byron, or because the glecial outwash filled both Mississippi 

é
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and Roek River valleys to such height that the river reached 

the level of the col and accepted it as a more direct course. 

(3b) Since the retreat of the Wisconsin ice the modem iis- 
sisgippi and ite tributaries have been engaged in elearing 

their valleys of outwash and deepening them by the erosion of 

pedrock where this oecurs, (Sketeh map 2.) 

O88.1 Highway ascends gentle slope to upper terrace level, Many 

small sand dunes are present on this upper terrace, 

028.7 Highway descends to lower terrace, 

029.5 Smell gravel pit to right (east) showing character of Yiscon=- | 

éin outwash in this vieinity. 
981.8 Northeast side of Meredosia Slough, Outerops in this vicinity 

probably belong to the Racine dolomite, 

O81. Enter Albany; population about 450. 

O88.4 Leave Albany. 

027.8 Gross Chiesgo, Burlington and Quincey Railroad~-one track, 

O27 68 Gaution. Cross main line of the Chicago and Northwestern 

Railroad, two tracks, electric signal. 

089.6 Fulton, eross Lincoln Highway, U.S. Route 30, Illinois Route 
6, continue straight ahead on Illinois Route 80, Cross 

Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, one track. 
Good exposures of Racine dolomite may be seen in several 

quarries in the north edge of Fulton, 

045.68 Gross Chieago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, one track, 

046.5 Enter Thompsons; population about 500. 

047,8 Leave Thompson. 

056.1 Enter Savanna; population about 5000. : 

Savanna lies at the southern tip of the driftless area
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which cecupies a considerable region in southwestern Wis- 

congin and smaller portions in the neighboring states of 

Minnesota, Iowa, and Iilinois. This area was not overridden 

either by the Illinolan cr Wiesonsin glaciers from the north- 

east or the Iowan (Wisconsin) glacier from the northwest. 

{Sketch map 7.) 

Strictly, all of this area is not entirely driftiess. 

Por example, near Henover, which is located northwest of 

Savanna, remnants of a much weathered and eroded drift have 

been found. It is known in only a small area and may be of 

either Kengan or Nebraskan age. 

966.6 Junction Illinois Route 27, Turn left (west) and follow T1li- 
neois Route 60, By roadside at right (north) is outerop of 

Maquoketa shale, probably in middle part of formation, The 

beds exposed are argillaceous but hard and sot well laminated, 

4 gone containing numerous fragments of Isotelus occurs at 

about the Level of the pavement. 

057.8 Turn right (north) on Mein Street; follow marked highway. 

058.8 Suspension bridge (toll) over Mississippi River built in 1982. 
End of Route 27, Continue straight shead on Route 6. 

059.0 Enter Mississippi Palisades State Park. 

060.0 Stop $- Tun around, park double, Waukesha, Joliet, Kankekee, 

Bagewood dolomites, Maquoketa shale, 

Hear center E, line, NE, 1/4 see. 35, T. 25 N., AR. BE, 

(Carroll County). 

The Silurian section of northwestern [Illinois as worked 

out by Savage is as follows: 

Wiageran series 

Lockport group
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Port, Byron - yellowish gray, massive to structureless 

: dolomite deposited as reefs with beds dipping in 

various directions as much as 35°; 35 to 40 feet ex 

posed at Port Byron, 

Racine - brownish, thin bedded-dolomite; 50 feet exposed 

at Fulton. 

Waukesha - brownish, thick-bedded dolomite with abundant 

Pentamerus oblongus in lower part; 45 feet exposed 

near Upstick. 

Joliet + yellowish-brown dolomite weathering to thin 

beds; % feet exposed near Savanna 

: Clinton group ~- absent. 

Alexandrian series 

Kankakee - brownish- to yellowishegray, thin-bedded, 

c very cherty dolomite including zone of Striecklandinia 

pyriformis near top; 25 feet exposed near Savanna, 

(Srassfield in age). 

Baégewood - quite variable in thickness and lithology; 

75 feet of beds exposed at mouth of Johnson Creek 

are assigned to this formation by Savage, locally it 

may be entirely absent. 

Although these formations differ somewhat from each other 

lithologically, with the exception of the very cherty Kanke~ 

kee, they can be certainly recognized only by their fossils, 

Because these are n_ot abundant in many layers and are cener- 

ally preserved as casts it is often difficult to differen- 

: tiate then, 

Beis of Clinton age are apparently entirely missing in
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the upper Hissiseippi valley and an important uneonformity 

should seperate the Joliet and Kankakee dolomites, In north+ 

eastern Illinois these formations are separated by a peculiar, 

somewhat pitted, but smooth and polished surface that has 

been traced for about 100 miles, Searel for a similer surface 

at this horizon in northwestern Ii linois has not been success- 

ful and at several localities no obvious unconformity or sharp 

break in the stratigraphic section has been recognized’, In 

the south part of Pelisades Stete Park, however, an inch or 

two of soft gray shale separates these formations. 

In this seme neighborhood an unconformity appears to 

. separste the agewood and Kankakee dolomites, It is marked 
by a smooth and pitted surface similar in many ways to that 

at the top of the Kankakee in northeastern Illinois. 

So far as is known the Joliet, Waukeshe, Sacine, and 

Port Byron dolomites of northwestern Illinois are entirely 

conformable with one another. 

In Savage's section (Bull, Geol, Soc, Ams, Vol. 37 

(1926), pp. 527-528) measured along the bluffs north of 

: Savanna only three feet at the base of the Silurian is re- 

ferred to the Ydgewood and ten feet of overlying rather mas- 

sive and non-cherty dclomite is placed in the Kankakee forma 

tion, The discovery of the smooth and pitted surface, whieh 

is probably a surface of unconformity, sharply separating 

peds of dissimilar lithology, the similarity of the massive 

beds formerly included in the basal Kankakee with the under= 

lying recognized Zdgewood and the absence of fossils from 

the upper portion of the strate under consideration all
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rather strongly suggest that the Udgewood-Kankakes contact 

has previously been draws too low at this locality, — 

In southwestern Illincits and southeastern Missour, the 

Girardeau limestone and “rchard Creek shale, attaining a com- 

bined thickness of 50 to 6° feet, ovcur between the Bigewood 

and Maquoketa but these formations are unknown elsewhere, 

The Silurian seetion of northwestern Illinois is so 

similer to thet in the northeas, part of this State where it 
has been more carefully studied thet the same formations and 

several of the fossil somes can be traced throughout both 

areas, In northwestern Illinois and northeastern Towa the : 

” various Silurian formations, with the exception of the Zdge- 

wood, are fairly constant in lithology and thickness. 

(Phos, 3, 4, 5, 6.), 

The entire Silurian section of northwestern Illinois 

has commonly been referred to the Miegeran, ‘Savage, however, 

reeognized the presence of Alexandrian strate here in 1914 

(am, Jour, Sei, vol, %8, pp. 26627) and nemed two formations, 

the Winston end the Waucoma, More reventiy he has doter- 

mined these to be equivalent to the Eigewood and Kankakee, 

first proposed in other areas, and these earlier names are 

now applied in this region, In 1924 Ulrich introduced the 

name Burroughs dolomite for the post-Riehmond, pre~Clinton 

beds exposed in the lower part of the bluff at Savanna 

(Trans, Wis, Acad. Sei., vol. 21, pp. 71-107), Beeause it is 

equivalent to the Edgewood and Kankakee this name should be 

abandoned. 

Savage hes recorded the following fossils from the
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Mgewood dolomite at this locality: 

Zaphrentis sp. 

Sehuchertella curvistriate 

Dalmanella edgewoodensis 

Atrypa procemarginslis 

As putilla 

Whitfieldella ovoides 

Pterinia elegans 

Proetus channehonensis 

From the Kankakee dolomite he obtained the following 

pi species: 

Phoenopora ensiformis 

Pe SDe 

Rhinopora verrucosa 

Stricklandinia pyriformis 

Strophonella daytonensis 

Proetus ef. determinatus 

Retrace Route 80 through Savanna. 

065.4 Junction Illinois Routes 27 and 60, Go straight shead on 

Route 27, 

06449 Leave Savanna, 

065.1 Cross Plum River, Outerop of Galena dolomite in river bank 

to left (north). 

070.7 Suterops of thin-bedded limestone and dolomite in Maquoketa 

along small hollow, A small quarry has been opened at the 

road corner. ages 

A foot or two of/drift cecurs at this locality showing
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that the border of the driftiess area lies to the west. This 

boundary between here and Stoekton is not accurately located 

because the Illinoian glacier built no terminal moraine and 

the till feathers out to a thin edge that is very difficult 

to follow, Im a general way, however, the highway from Mount — 

' Garroll north to Steckton corresponds to the southeastern mar- 

gin of the driftless area, 

990.9 Enter Mount Carroll; population about 1600, 

An east-west anticline plunging to the west has long 

been known to pags through Mt. Carroll, but no detailed work 

has ever been done in this area and the exact nature of the 

= structure has never been determined, The areal distribution 

of the formations as shown on the geological map of Tllincis 

is not accurate in this vicinity, Galena dolomite is exten- 

sively exposed along Carroll Creek, which flows west through 

Mt. Carroll, and the stream has cut a canyon with vertical 

bluffs 60 feet or more high which is well shown in Smith's 

Park one mile west of town, 

o71.4 Junetion Illinois Routes 40 and 7&6, Turn left (north); follow 

Route 27, 

O72. dunetion Route 27 from east, Follow Routes 40 and 76 straight 

ahead (north). 

072,7 Sharp turn left (west) and curve right (north). 

OF S.1 Leave Mount Carroll. From here on for a short di stence Galena 

dolomite outercps along the hill slopes. 

074.4 Stop. 4 ~ Naukesha dolomite. 
Small quarry by roadside; NY, 1/4 MY, 1/4 sec, 25, 

Te 25 Ne, Re 4 ZB (Carroll County); 25 feet of yellowish-
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brown, very fossiliferous Waukesha dolomite, This outerop 

is probably near the axis of the syncline which bounds the 

Carroll anticline. on the north. 

076.8 Cross Hast Plum Creek, 

078.2 Outerop of thin-bedded, siity dolomite in bank of creek just 

left (west) of road, probably Maquoketa, 

086,0 Thinebedéed, very cherty Kankakee dolomite well shown in road 

eut. The road here descends into the valley of Plum River which 

is largely eroded in Maquoketa shale. 

084.8 Stop.5 - Park double. Galene-Maquoketa contact. 

= Walk Left (west) 1/8 mile down steep bank to valley of 

Fium River in SE, corner see, 9, T. 26 Nu, BR. 4 E. (Jo Daviess 

County). The top of the Galena dolomite and overlying basal 

pyritie layer of Maqucketa shale which contains abundant smell 

molluses end phosphatic pebble outcrops in bed of river, Sue+ 

ceeding shale with fraguentery graptolites is exposed in river 

pend. 

This fossiliferous horizon is a widespread and character- 

istic feature of the basal beds of the Maquoketa throughout 

northwestern Illinois, southwestern Wisconsin, and northeastern 

Towa, Its extreme range extends from the northern peninsule 

of Michigan to Arkansas and Ladd suggests that it is equiva- 

lent to a very similar sone at the top of the Arnheim, the 

lowest member of the Richmond in the Ohio valley (Ia. Geol. 

Surv. vol. “4, poe SLO-S1L, 1929). Othor localities where it 

is well exposed are in the railroad cut just west of the sta- 

tion of Seales Mound in NE, 1/4 SW. 1/4 see, 26, T. 29 Ne, 

Re 2 Be, and in the bank of Apple River just below the Dam at
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Hanover in SE, 1/4 SW, 1/4 sec. 9, Te 26 Ney Re 2 Ee At 

both of these localities a second fossiliferous horizon bear- 

ing the same faune oecurs a few feet above the base of the 

shale, A collection of over 500 specimens obtained at Han- 

over contained the following forns: 

Climacogreptus putillus (Hall) 

Bryozean? undet. 

Dalmanelle testudinaria (Dalman) 

Brachiopod undet. 

Ctenodonta feeunda (Hell) 

, eyractante, mgeme ith) 
Cyrtolites conradi (Hall) 

Gyrtolitina lirata (Hell) 

Tetrancta? sp. 

Licspira micula (Hall) 

Hyolithes parviuseulus Hall 

Coleolus iowensis James 

Orthoceras sociale Hall 

Trilobite pygidiun 

About four-fifths of the specimens belong to the three species 

Gtonodonte fecunda, Liospira miouls, and Hyolithes parviusculus. 
{Phote 7.) 

091.5 Enter Steekton; population about 1500, 

Stockton is located on the eastern border of the driftiess 

area, Reservoir Hill, just west of town, has not been gleci~ 

ated but the lowland directly to the east is a portion of the 

Tllincien till plain. 

091.9 Slow, bad dip in pavement. Gross bridge over railroad.
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092.2 Turn left (west) leaving highway on High Avenue, 

092.4 Stop 6 = Upper Maquokets, igewood? 
Stop at end of street, walk 1/4 mile west to quarry in 

upper calcareous beds of Maquoketa shale on Reservoir Hill 

in NW, 1/4 SE, 1/4 WW, 1/4 see, 11, T. 27 Ny, Ro 4 E, Many 

fossils, On western knob of hill 1/6 mile farther west a 

small quarry shows a few feet of very thin-bedded, brownish, 

silty dolomite, probably Hagewood, (Photo 6.) 

The following fossile have been collected from the Upper 

Maquoketa at this place: j 

Sponge undet 

Coral undet 

Cormulites sterlingensis (Meek and Worthen) 

Crinoid plates 

Coeloclema alternatum (James)? 

Coeloclema commne (Ulrich)? 

Grepipora off, hemisphaerica ULrich 

Amplexopora aff, pustulose ULrich 

Galloporella lens (Whitfield)? 

Bryozoans 8 undet,. sp. 

Rebertella inseculpta Hall 

Hebertelia occidentalis Nall 

Platystrophia sp. 

Plectorthis whitfieldi (Wincheli) 

Refinesquina alternate (Emmons) 

Rhynchotrema eapax (Conrad) 

Rhynchotrema perlamollosa (Whitfield) 

: 4 Tentaculites oswegoensis Meek and Yorthen 

Orthoseras sociale Hall
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Isotelus hypostome 

Calymome gracilis Slocom 

Ceraurus elg¢ginensis Slocom 

Another good locality where fossils may be obtained from this 

same horizon is by the side of the gravel road one mile east 

of Wadhams Grove in NY, 1/4 see, 19, T. 26 Ne, Re 6 Be, 

(Stephenson County). 

At Stockton the Mequokete is about 200 feet thiek but 

Glsewhere various lesser thicknesses have been observed down 

to a minimum 103 fest at the Chicago Great Yestern Railroad 

- tunnel, six miles southeast of Galena, This variation in 

thickness appears to have resulted principally from poste 

Richmond, pre«Alexandrian erosion because the basal fossilif- 

; erous horizon bearing the fauna listed under Stop 5 is exe 

tremely persistent but the uppermost calcareous and very fos- 

siliferous beds are known only where the Maquoketa is thick, 

Also this was probably an uneven surface because the Bige- 

wood formation is thickest where the Maquoketa is thin so 

that the interval between Galena and Kankakee remains nearly 

constant. (Diagram 1.) 

Return to cars, turn right (north) then jog left and 

Tight on unpeved road, 

092.7 danction with U, S. Route 20, [llincis Route 5, turn left 

(west) on pavement. 

094.8 Road (unpaved) leads right (north) to Apple River Canyon State 

Park 6 1/2 miles. 

Apple River Canyon is an excellent example of drainage 

‘diversion resulting from glacial damming. In pre TIllinoian
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time the upper portion of modern Apple River, which flows 

southeast to Millville, continued in this same direetion 

through the valley of the stream now known as South Branch to 

a pre-glacisl valley in about the position of the southeast- 

ward flowing present Yellow Creek of Stephenson County. With 

the advange of the Illimoian tee, however, this valley was 

demmed and a lake was formed in ita upper part, This lake 

eventually rose to such @ level that 1t overflowed through a 

@01 into iate the headwaters of the pre-I[llinoian Apple River, 

This new channel which leads off abruptly southwest at Mille 

ville was rapidly eroded by the large volume of water derived 

from the melting glacial front and Apple River obtained per- 

manent possession of the upper part of the dammed stream, As 

the result of outwash-filling to the southeast and bedrock 

: cutting to the northwest, the drainage of a portion of the 

old valley below Millville was reversed, (Map 4.) 

Apple River canyon is cut principally in the upper mas- 

alive non-gherty member of the Galena dolomite. (Photo 9.) 

— Outerops of Galena dolomite, upper massive member, 
. 

097.7 Exposure of cherty, thin-bedded Kankakee dolomite. 

699.8 Woodbine. 

105.1 Exposure of cherty, thin-bedded Kankakee dolomite ae highway 

ascends east end of Terrapin Ridge, 

The mound— end-ridge topography characteristic of much 

of Jo Daviess County is the reault of the mature dissection 

ef a terrain composed of two resistant dolomite successions, 

the Galena and Silurian, seperated by a sonsiderable thick-
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ness of weak, easily eroded strata, the Maquoketa shale, that 

has not subsequently been masked by thick deposits of glacial 

Grift., Almost without exeeption the mounds and ridges of 

this region are capped by Silurian dolomite, ani the steep 

Slopes developed on the Maquoketa shale gradually flatten out 

3 toward the surface of the Galena dolomite) below, in which the 

streams occupy more or less sharply intrenched valleys. 

Regionel physiographic observations, however, indicate 

: that this is not the whole story. (1) The ridges such as 

Terrapin Ridge and Four Mile Ridge, which ase traversed by the 

highway five miles farther west, have comperatively level tops 

ang lack irregular knobs, in spite of the fact that a son- 

siderable thickness of dolomite undoubbedly at one time over= 

lay the highest beds now preserved, (2) There ie a general 

correspondence in the height of the mounds and ridges and this 

height rather regularly decreases toward the south and south- 

west at an average rate of about 11 feet per mile, (3) Simi- 

ler Silurian-eapped mounds and ridges in the neighboring part 

of Iowa bear stream gravels on their summits, (4) Farther to 

the northwest corresponding mounds and ridges oceur at com- 

parable elevations but lower stratigraphic horizons down to 

the Platteville, There is little doubt therefore that these 

mounds and ridges are remnants of a widespread peneplain whose 

age hae been variously estimated to be Cretaceous to late Ter~ 

tiary. 

4 seeond level of erosion or partially developed pene- 

plain follows more or less closely the top of the Galena dolo- 

mite and might easily be mistaken for a rock terrace produced
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by this relatively resistant formation were it not for the 

: fact that at some places it is distinctly preserved on a vari- 

able thiekness of overlying Maquoketa shale, This erosion sur~ 

face is believed to be late Tertiary or early Pleistocene in 

age. (Cross section 2.) 

104.61 Exposures of cherty, thin-bedded Kankekee dolomite as highway 

descends west end of Terrapin Ridge, 

104.8 Enter Slizabeth; population about 900, 

Stop 7 ~ Park single, 

Haquoketa shale. 
Climb nose of hill to small quarry just above roed in 

SY, corner see, 19, T. 27 Ne, Re 3 Ye (Jo Daviess County). 

Excellent showing of thin-bedded, cherty Kankakee dolomite 

resting on more massive, non-cherty dolomite, probably Fdge- 

wood, (Photo 10.) 

The strata most commonly exposed in roed-cuts on the 

upper slopes of the mounds and ridges of Jo Daviess County sre 

thine and irregularly-bedded dolomite with abundant chert 

layers and nodules, This is the Kankakee dolomite, which at- 

teins a maximum thickness of about 35 feet and is well exposed 

with similer lithology in the lower part of the Mississippi 

River bluffs at Palisades State Park near Savanna, Above the 

cherty bede some of the mounds and ridges preserved a vari~ 

able thickness of massive non-cherty dolomite that is probe 

ably referable to the Joliet although no sharp boundary has 

been observed nor have characteristic fossils been ecllected 

from it. 

Below the cherty beds occurs another massive non-cherty
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horizon that varies from a few feet to nearly 20 feet in 

thickness, In the absence of adequate fossil eolleetions the 

age of thease strata is not known but inasmuch as they are 

similar to atrata assigned to the Edgewood near Savanna, it 

is probable that these bede in Jo Daviess County should like- _ 

Wise be referred to the Edgewood, 

Commonly, as at Tligabeth, the last mentioned massive 

dolomite direetly suceesds the Maquoketa, overlying fossil- 

iferous beds comparable to those seen at Stockton, Else+ 

where, however, the thickness of the Maquoketa is much ree 

duced, apparently as the result of erosion of its upper sure 

i face, and a greater but variable thickness of strata aasign- 

able to the Edgewood formetion intervene, About 80 feet of 

such strate are exposed at the eastern end of the Chicago 

Great Western Railroad tunnel six miles southeast of Galena 

and a comparable thickness is present in two knobs four miles 

east of Galena, Although the lithology differs at these two 

=. localities the strate at both of then are very argillaceous, 

thue differing greatly from the overlying Kenkekee. Hast of 

Z Galena they are thin and irreguiar with abundant intervening 

seams of shale and a smail amount of chert, At the tunnel 

they are evenly and somewhat thinly bedded, lack chert, but 

@ontain layers of fine-grained gandstone, At both locali- 

ties fossils are searce but adequate to identify these beds 

as Bagewood, (Photos 11, 12.) 

105.6 Leave Elizabeth. 

The highest point in Illinois, Charles Mound, situated 

just south of the Viseonsin state line, lies almost directly
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' morth of thie point, Its elevation is 1241 A.T, The high- 

est point on U. 3. 20 rises to about 1090 feet on Four Mile 

Ridge about seven miles to the northwest of Elizabeth. 

107.1 Cross Apple River. 

107.2 Outerops of Galena dolomite, ; 

107.9 Junction Tllinois Route $9, keep to right (northwest). Good 

outerops of Alexandrian dolomite on the end of Four Mile Ridge 

which the highway now ascends, The massive beds which are exe 

posed on the end of the ridge and have slumped down the slope 

: are probably Edgewood. The cherty, thin-bedded dolomite by 

or the roadside farther on are Kankakee, 

13,1 Exeellent exposure of thin-bedded, cherty Kankakee dolomite 

as highway descends from Four Mile Ridge, 

114.7 Galena dolomite outerops for some distance along hillside to 

right (nerth). 

115.6 Grogs Smallpox Creek, | 
116.1 Sné of discontinuous Galena outerops, 

119.7 Horseshoe Mound capped by Silurian dolomite on left (south). 

(Photos 1%, 14.) 

429.4 «= Road Leading to General U, S. Grant's home leads off to 
right (north), 

In 1660, Grant, a West Pointer, who had served in the 

Mexiean War, was living in obseurity in Galena as a clerk in 

his fether's leather business. At the outbreak of the 

Civil Yar, however, he raised a volunteer company at Galena 

and eecompanied it to Springfield, He was there made amistent 

quertermaster-general by the governor at a salary of two 

doliers « day, Soon efter he was assigned to the command of
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verious cantonments and later appointed colonel of the twenty- 

firet regiment, After two month's service in the field he was 

promoted to brigadier-general and after the capture of Fort 

Donelson he was commissioned major-general, Subsequently his 

rise to fame and popularity was rapid. 

119.5 Enter Galena; population about 5000, 

The French probably learned of the upper Mississippi Valley 

lead deposits from the Sioux as early as 1656 but the Indian 

mines were first seen by a white man in 1690, The Indians had 

little use for lead before the appearance of the French, who 

~ taught them better methods of mining and smelting and exchanged 

trade goods and firearms for the motel, 

The first suecessful mining by Europeans began in 1786 when 

Julian Dubuque directed operations principally west of the Mis+ 

sissippi. After his death in 1810 the Indians destroyed all 

traces of civilization and legal action by Dubuque’s heirs so 

Glouded title to the property that prospective miners Largely 

turned their attention to the area east of the river in the 

Galena district. The Indians, however, were hostile ani it 

: was not until about 1819 that miners were able to establish 

themselves here, Thereafter miners, merchants, speculators, 

and adventurers swarmed into this region and in 1827, when 

do Daviess County was orgenized, the miners numbered some 

1600 and had come mainly from southern Illinois, Missouri, and 

Tennessee, In 188% over 100 negro slaves were working in the 

mines, 

Tn aes the Pever (now Galena) River mines produced 168 

tons of lead and by 1629 production had inereased to 6,672
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tons. There followed a slump with minimum production of about 

: #,500 tons in 19% but subsequently the cutput increased enor+ 

‘ nously to a meximua of about 27,250 tons in 1645 in which year 

the United States led the world in the production of this 

metal. Some of it was exported to England, although eight 

years previously 5,060 tone of Sritish lead hed been imported. 

The price of Lead in St. Louis, through which most of the 

metal produced in the upper Mississippi Valley was shipped, 

varied between $3.60 per 100 pounds in 1642 and #7.00 im 1855, 

The maximum value of the output of the Galena district attained 
nearly $1,700,000 in 1853 and it has been estimated that lead 

ae Valued at $40,000,000 was produced between 1821 and 1865. 

(Photo 15.) : 

do Daviess County continued to attract miners until the 

@erly 50's, when declining production and the development of 

a mining in the Lake Superior and Rocky Mountain regions and 

California diverted interest elsewhere, At the present time no 

mines are in operation in Illinois, although the farmers are 

still engaged in prospecting and o¢casionally small pockets 

of ore are located, Very little zine has ever been produced 

in Illinois. 

Before the close of the Black Hawk Yar, agriculture had 

been unimportent in the lead district but between 1652 and 

1660 many farmers, mainly from Hew Englend end New York, 

settled in the region, The population of Jo Daviess County 

reached a maxima of about 30,000 in 1870 and hes since de- 

Glined, as the subsequent influx of farmers dia not compen= 

gate for the departure of those connected with the mining in-
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dustry. In 1655 the population of Galena was nearly 10,000 

but now its inhabitants have decreased to barely half thet 

: number. ‘ ; 

119.6 Highway cut through Gelena dolomite, 

119.9 Crogs Galena River, known in the early days as Fever River, 

The Galena River was formerly navigable for a short dis- 

tance above the city. The first shipment by steamboat was 

made from Galena in 1822 and in 1627 regular steamboat con» 

nections between this eity and St. Louis were established, 

In 1826 there were 99 arrivale of stesmboats and 74 of keel 

hoats. 

ae In 1855 the Galena and Chicago Union Railroad (now a part 

of the Illinois Central System) was completed. This was the 

first railroad to be built out of Chicago and the second in 

Tllincis., It was immediately successful end paid dividends 

even before the line was completed, 

120.7 Outerops of Galena dolomite, 

125.4 Junction Illinois Route 80, turn left following U. S. 20 and 

Thlinete 5. 

3 oe Outerops of Galena dolomite, 

12561. Gross Sinsinawa Creek. 

i Suterops of Galena dolomite, 

128,0 Cross Little Menomine Creek, 

129.5 Outerop of Galena dolomite, The Mississippi River bluffs are 

just to the left (south). Their proximity is indicated by the 

| thick loess deposits. 
1%.1 Cross Menomine River.
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130.4 From here to Zast Dubuque the highway follows the foot of the 

bluffs and is mainly situeted on a terrace remnant, There are 

many outerops of Gelene dolomite along the steep hillsides to 

the right (north). 

120.9 Stop. 2 - Stewartville and Prosser members of the Galena dolo- 

mite. 

SE, 1/4 BY, 1/4 seo. 34, Te 20 Ney Re 2 We (JO Daviess County). 

Until recently the neme Galena dolomite has been generally 

employed for all beda between the Platteville limestone and 

the Maquoketa shale, which interval maintains a fairly gonstant 

thi¢kness of about 250 fect. In northwestern Illincis and the 

= neighboring parts of Iowa and Wisconsin several members of the 

Galena have been distinguished as follows: 

S, Uppermost thin-bedded member 2 feet 

4. Upper massive non-oherty member 70 feet 

S. Midéle massive sherty member 160 feet 

2, Lower massive non-cherty member 20880 feet 

1, 011 roek member 1B«25 feet 

ys fhe oll-roek member is now generally recognized as a forma<- 

tion distinet from either the underlying Platteville or over~ 

lying Galena and is known as the Decorah shale. Probably a 

part of the overlying lower massive non-cherty member, as indi- 

cated by ite fossils, should be included in the Decorah rather 

than the Galena proper. 

Likewise the fossils of the uppermost thin-bedded member 

suggest that these beds should be removed from the Galena 

becouse they appear to show distinet Richmond effinities, The
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name Dubuque dolomite has been applied to them in Iowa. 

In addition the Galena beds between the Dubuque and 

Decorah have been separated into two beds in Iowa where the 

‘apper massive non-cherty layers are known as the Stewartville 

dolomite and the middle cherty beds and the main part of the 

underlying massive non-cherty strata are termed Prosser dolo= 

mite, 

The modern terminology for this part of the section, 

therefore, is as follows: 

Dubuque dolomite | 30 feet 

= Galena dolomite 

Stewartville member 7 feet 

Prosser member 120 feet 

Deeorah shale 25 feet 

Fossils are rare in the Galena at most places but two 

persistent horizons that may be recognized in many good exe 

posures are characterized by abundant spseimens of the "sun 

flower coral" Receptseulites oweni, The lower occurs at the 

top of the Prosser, and the upper is in about the middle of 

the Stewartville member, 

The lowermost beds exposed at Stop 8 are the upper part 

of the cherty Prosser member and on the hillside above are 

abundant good outerops of the Stewartville, The upper Receptac~ 

miites zone mey be seen about 50 feet above the road, and be- 

hind the house and barn. (Photo 16.) 

132,2 Enter Zast Dubuque. 

133.8 Junction with Illinois Route 79; proceed straight shead on
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Us. Se 20 and Illinois 5. 

Caution « go slow, bad dip in pavement here, 

124.3 Enter toll bridge over Mississippi River - Leave Illinois, 

enter Iowa, The beds exposed at the east abutment of the 

bridge are Galena dolomite at the same horizon as those seen 

at the last stop,
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Tulsa, Okla. 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., 

Wichita, Kansas, 

January 18, 1935. 

Mr. PF. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Vadison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Thwaites: 

ae I have just received a letter from Trowbridge dated January 16, in 

which he incloses a copy of your letter to him under date of January 12. 

I read with a great deal of interest the last paragraph of your letter 
to Trowbridge. The question of bringing the Minnesota Geological Survey into 

line relative to a standard Upper Mississippi Valley classification is 
probably the most important single problem which you and Trowbridge and myself 

have to consider, and attempt at all costs possible to bring to a successful 
conclusion. I think we should all of us expend every effort to convince them 
of the error in their ways. 

Just recently, I received, through Trowbridge, a copy of Marvin Weller's 
road log for Illinois. ‘This road log is in the form of a preliminary edition, 

and I understand that Weller expects to add a few things to it here and there, 

and also there are corrections to be made in this log in the vicinity of 
Dubuque, which will be put in by Marshall Kay and Trowbridge. 

eam After reading over this log, it struck me that you would be as much 

interested in seeing a copy of it as I was, so I am, therefore, inclosing my 

copy, which I shall be very glad to have you retain in your files. I was 

particularly interested in the way that Weller has handled the information on 

historical facts in Northwestern Illinois, and you will observe that he has 
gone into considerable detail relative to the history of the Indian tribes. 

Should there be a similar history for the Indian tribes of Wisconsin, I think 
it might not be a bad idea if you would plan to include the same type of 
information if you have not already done so. 

You will specifically understand that in transmitting a copy of the 

Illinois road log, I have no thought in holding it up to you as an example. : 
Rather, it is transmitted simply with the thought that you will be personally 
interested in a collaborator's attempt. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Ar/B ie eas 4 - 
Ce. Ce to Trowbridge. Anthony Folger.
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In connection with the police escourt, the fact that Wisconsin has no 

state police is going to call for some unusual action. I shall turn this 
over to Dean Kay, together with our recommendations as to what should be done 

in this case, and he will get in touch with Bean. 

I wish to apologize for the fact that our instructions and directions 
issued under date of July 31, 1933, are not sufficiently clear relative to the 
exact manner in which the graphic sections should be prepared. This statement 
of instructions and suggestions was so long that we hesitated to go into even 
greater detail, but I am very glad that you have called this matter to my 
attention. If you will refer to your copy of the Guide Book of the Sixth Annual 
Field Conference, for 1952, and study the graphic section appearing on page 
54, in the lower left hand column (under stop 43) you will get a fairly good 

idea of approximately the detail desired. This also should be supplemented 
by a study of the graphic section appearing on page 55. In other words, only 

the more important lithologic divisions should be described in writing on the 
an graphic section. The details of the lithology of each bed should be clearly 

gone into in the typewritten sections, and the written description on the 
graphic section should be only in the form of a key index to convey the more 

important details at a glance. 

Relative to the scale that should be used in drafting these graphic 
sections, let me emphasize that the scale should be sufficiently small so that 

the smallest lithologic division will stand out clearly after it is redrafted 
and reduced to a size suitable for inclusion in the Guide Book. Off hand, I 
would say that where the interbedding of lithologic units is quite complicated 

and the thickness of the units small, a graphic scale of say an inch to ten 
feet should be used. This would mean that a bed one foot thick could be 
illustrated quite clearly. On the other hand, where the lothology is more or 

less uniform, and the thickness of the beds greater, you might increase the 
graphic scale to an inch to 20 feet, or even an inch to 50 feet should the 
occasion demand. The graphic sections of each stop do not have to be all the 
same scale, but care should be taken to indicate the exact scale used on each 

: graphic section. It is our thought that it would be preferable to draw all 
of these graphic sections on a large scale, so that there will be plenty of 

room for redrafting in final form, and then reduce each of these graphic 

sections to occupy the desired space in the Guide Book. I trust these remarks 
are sufficiently clear, and if they are not, please do not hesitate to come , 
back again for more details. 

I note that Mrs. Thwaites is preparing to type your final manuscript on 
the Wisconsin road log, and we are looking forward with a great deal of anti- 
cipation to a receipt of a copy of this log. If it is possible to do so, I 

shall be appreciative if you will transmit to Trowbridge an extra copy of this 

road log, which he, in turn, could forward to me, since we shall be anxious 

to read it over as well as Trowbridge. This road log manuscript should be 

double spaced instead of single spaced. I wish to suggest that you indicate 

quite clearly in this road log the exact point where illustrations and pictures, 

etc., are to be inserted. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Copy Trowthrie. Very truly yours, 

an/p Anthony Palcer. 1
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Tulsa, Okla. 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., 

Wichita, Kansas, 

January 18, 1935. 

My. F. T. Thwaites, 

Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 

Vadison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Thwaites: 

aaa I have at hand your letter of January 15, which was received this 
morning, and I wish to thank you for the thoroughness of your answers. 

In regard to the strip route maps, it is my best judgment that the use 

of the inch to the mile, United States Post Office maps, where no topographic 
sheets are available, as a base would be the most satisfactory. It will, of 
course, be impossible to reporduce these strip maps on the Guide Book on the 

scale of an inch to a mile. However, I notice in the Guide Book of the Sixth 
Annual Field Conference for 1952, that these sectionalized base maps on which 
the route has been plotted, have been reduced to a scale of one inch to four 

miles, and I judge that this will be the approximate scale that will be used 

in the Guide Book. ‘Therefore, if it is more convenient for you to prepare the 

original strip maps on a scale of an inch to four miles, this will be satis- 

factory. Conversely, if it is more satisfactory to prepare them on a scale 

of an inch to a mile, they can be reduced to the desired scale after redrafting. 

In regard to placing formational contacts on these strip route maps, I 
will leave that to your best judgemtn. However, as I said before, wherever 
this information is available in satisfactory form, we shall appreciate the 

inclusion of contact lines on this map. 

I wish to call your attention again to the desire of this Committee to 
have Number 22 (on the list of maps and reports to be included in the Guide 

Book--forwarded to you some time ago) namely the report on the Stratigraphy 

and Structure of the Baraboo Range treated as fully as possible. We shall be 

very glad to get Mr. Wannenmacher's map on the Baraboo district, and especially 

the structure sections which you mmtion will be prepared by Andrew Leith. It 
is our hope that these structure sections by Leigh emphasize very clearly the 

relationship of the structure of the pre-Cambrian rocks to the overlying 

sedimentaries. 

Answering paragraphs 4 and 5 of your letter of January 15, I sill bring 
this matter to the attention of the Committee on Arrangements, and I shall let 
you know at some early date what can be done in this regard.
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IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 7 ne pone 

January 23, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Am sorry not to have replied more promptly to yours of 
January 12 which was accompanied by a tentative summarized 
schedule for Wisconsin. I am finding it simply impossible 
to keep up with conference matters, which are now coming 
through at a very rapid rate. I must hire someone to help 

ies me if a qualified person and the necessary money can be 
found. 

Day 2--Every attempt will be made to so coordinate 
the Wisconsin and Iowa parts of Day 2 as to allow you the 
145 minutes for the route from the Wisconsin end of the 
Black Hawk bridge to La Crosse, including the stop at 
Victory. When I have the details of what is to be seen 
and done on the route and at the stop, the Iowa log can 
probably be adjusted to fit. 

Day 3--Stauffer has logged the route from the Wisconsin- 
Minnesota state line at the bridge at La Crosse to Dresbach 
and back to the state line. Will it be possible for you to 
prepare the log from the hotel at La Crosse to Grandfather's 
Bluff and back through La Crosse to the state line at the 
bridge, including stop 1 at Grandfather's Bluff? As you 
know from the general itinerary of February 1, 1934, a 40 
minute stop is planned at the bluff. The remainder of your 
time table for this day seems 0.K., except that you appear 
to be taking 60 minutes rather than 50 minutes for Stop 4 
in the State Park at Trempealeau. It still seems to me 
that 50 minutes should be sufficient. 

Day 4--Do I understand correctly that you have scheduled 
a 9.9 hour day, exclusive of a stop for lunch at Mineral 
Point, making an 11 hour day in all? As this day's route 
lies wholly in Wisconsin and you were given freedom of choice 
among the three alternatives of 2/1/34 or any combination or 
modification of these alternatives, I hope you will work up 
the log for this day as you see fit. However, I hope you
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can manage to make the whole trip between 7:30 and 5:30, 
: according to the general itinerary of 2/1/34, if this is 

possible. As you are not making a stop at Seneca, we will 
try to work in a stop at Iron Hill in Iowa, so as to see vy % 
the Windrow. May I suggest that by staying on Minerat Orbe y 
Ridge instead of going down to Mineral Point the trip might 
be shortened or the Farwell Point stop might be taken from 
the very full 5th Day and added to the 4th Day? I realize 

. that Highway 18 was closed last summer and detoured through 
2 Dedgeritte. Perhaps you know that this will be true next 

Gare summer also. 

2 Day 5--This day's trip also lies wholly in Wisconsin, 
and your judgment of details will be better than mine. How- 
ever, a few comments from me may not be amiss. I agree that 
the Cahoon quarry-Skillets Falls stop will probably have to 
be omitted. As between stops at the quarry and falls and 
at Skillets Gorge, I would prefer the former. It would take 

— less time. Also, the exposure in the gorge involves only 
the details of metamorphism and contributes little to the 
broad structural features of the region. But you are prob- 
ably right that both these stops will have to be omitted. 
As you suggested, a description of both sections can be 
included in the guide book. If the trip around Lake Mendota 
and the stop at Farwell Point could be transferred to Day 4, 
might not one of these stops be included in Day 5? The two- 
hour stop at the Dells, including lunch, the boat trip, and 
car servicing, must remain in; this by confirmed agreement 
with the Wichita Committee. As indicated on page 11 of 
2/1/34 and your letter of 1/12/35, the question of the night 
stop on Day 5 is difficult and is still open. Neither Black 
River Falls nor Sparta is really large enough to accommodate 
the party expected. You will recall that an early plan was 
to go back again to La Crosse for a third night; plan to be 
avoided if possible. I agree that we must reach Black River 
Falls even if an after-supper drive is necessary, providing 
accommodations can be found at Black River Falls. 

Day 6--You are certainly right in thinking that it will 
push us to reach Minneapolis even from Black River Falls. 
The stop south of Waverly (Stop 5, page 12, 2/1/34) will 
have to be omitted or detailed by Clement who discovered it, 
or one or more of the rest of us will have to visit it and 
furnish the details. I have never seen it but will do so in 
the spring if possible. There are 58 miles of driving and 
two stops in Minnesota later in this day. We may have to 
reduce stops still farther or make this an 11-hour day. When 
both your log and Stauffer's have been received, we will have 
to see about the details of coordinating.
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Day 8--I note that you have allowed 35 minutes for the 
stop at Hudson and 45 minutes for the stop at Osceola, whereas 
20 minutes and 30 minutes respectively were assigned in the 
itinerary of 2/1/54. I de not know how this will work in with 
the Minnesota part of the route, but this too is a pretty long 
day. Will see what can be done when both logs are in hand. 

The last paragraph of your letter pertains to the matter 
which is causing the most concern of all just now. I am at 
my wits end to know how to handle it. Your statement of the 
conflicting use of stratigraphic terms between Wisconsin and 
Minnesota expresses the trouble accurately. I have previously 
gone into every phase of this with Stauffer but seem to be 
getting just no where. Some additional means of getting at 
this matter will have to be devised and put into effect soon, 
but I do not know just what to do or how to do it. I have a 
copy of what Folger has written you in this regard. 

a You may be sure that the promptness and thoroughness 
with which you are carrying forward this work are greatly 
appreciated. 

Cordially yours, 

Cx Len - 
A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
CC: Anthony Folger



: ; Jom. 15,1938 

Mir. Anthony Folger, ‘ 
1107 Union Netional Bauk Bldge, 
Wchita, Kansas 

Dear Folger: Y 

; , Yours of the llth is et hand end mich appretiated. I om glad 
thad fou aie Bhating Oar offerte eubletacbeny ant bape thay S24) conbinee 
tho cone. : 

With rogard to road maps there is no trouble about traszing the 
six milo to an inch old goologicsl map end correcting tho highwys, Thia map 
shows the tomship lines onlys We could else make gaps on the scele of 
an inch to a mile using tho U. S. Postoffice maps where there aro no top. 
shects. ee nee Cn ee a ee 

. up to date, I have not as yot studied the Guidebook but there is 
@ Gopy in the library whieh I will consult. Mowever, I would appreciate 
@ statnent as to whieh you prefer, either map shows the present subdivisions 
of tho Gambrien. Joe Wannenmachor*s map of tho Baraboo district is the only 
one go far available on which this is done with the oxception of a fov 
manuscript maps in western “isconsing ‘here there are top. sheets I can 
ae 2 eres oes ee 8S ee ee eee Se ee 

3 de woll oped hut an the Gstrict that is ust co sasy. 
Ido not like to meke any dofinite statements as to littlo-knew srons. 

In rospoct to drafting I fully roalise that pened. copies would 
be ell right but after somo bad experionces in sending out only copies I 
nave ante AS & auto G0 Gund Cut matting Of thigh 5 te alt Mere a amy fer ay 

Be 2 

; po tg Mad ay in lf es aligge tag aeiwaee tgs o 
second page of the Jen. 4 lotior to Trowbridge. Oe ee ag ete ? 

rasa If so the matter I had in minjyns tho unfortunate of a Tliiadis 
State car with a ¢itinia of a aell tom noar Fayetteville, Arkansas. 
Such oars sarry no insurance ao the state is act Liable for donagea. 
But the driver i9 and when in another state the trouble io worse. There ia 
also the ever-prosont danger of aceident to some mombor of the Gonforscace . 

: oe at ee eee care Surely it would not bo much of a burden : 
to aes at Ce ceeene, "rr See Seieae dnsurance and 
Fogister the mame of tho company with your Bee, t chores tanith as tate 
prosaution on all field tripa. 

The mebier of ontry onto private 4s also inportent. ae 
Bs Wadting mines Gah quuenies’ tan shaoee walk eetedtely waad Pelee 
ae Sa eee Would 4% not bo a good idea to have a blanket 

ease for lendownors and the (which also incurs a liability 
in case of accident) which would be by all porsons who attend?



ae Possibly you may think I om ultra-cautious but df fool strongly that it 
Es babe st Ghaoces 46 tate tedh promaioun balede Gayaabes Ieosen, 

SS eS ee ee ee ee ee 
in Wisconsin thanks to union opposition. The route passes through 
sixteen counties many of which have no motoreycle police. You can easily 
see the task that confronts us in this state. Besides this we will have to 
get in touch with city police in «several tows. : 

I new have written sections of satisfactory a almost 
ell the prepesed stops end a few important places near to route. 
Nothing has been done on the graphic sections because I did not know what 
a¢ale or amount of detail to whow in them. I have read over your directions 
several times recently but was left in doubt about thea}, Will send a sample 
soon, Also have a numbor of well logs which are interesting. 

: : Bays is supposed to have a map of the St. Peter partly ‘done and I 
eae have an old one of the Drosbach top which is to be revised, Reasch has 

furnished some sections end Andy Leith promises the materiel on Baraboo z 
which he prepared for the Tri-States Conference plus a writseup of the 
pro-Gambrian. Le 

3 The historical date was kimdly supplied by Miss Nums of ‘the 
State Historical So¢iety who was my fathers secretary. With the deta at mJ 
hend I cen now start the final copy of the rood log and accompanying geo~ 
logic so¢tions. Mrs. Thwaites hopes to be able to type this but with two 
boys to teke care of both of whom often behave like the aborigines of this 
ee en Se ee Oe ee OS ee ee 

ve ae : 

With best regards, 

F. T. Theaites 
Gopy to A. ©. Trowbridge , :



Oupsy Oil Company 

Culsa, Okla. 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., 

Wichita, Kansas, — 
January 11, 1935. lo ES 

Mr.-F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear thwaites: 

I have a copy of your letter of January 4 to Trowbridge, and a copy 
of his answer to you dated January 8. I am glad to see that work on the 

Wisconsin road log is proceeding in such admirable fashion. 

Relative to your question in regard to strip route maps, I can appre- 
ciate the problem which confronts you. I do share your feeling that it would 

be preferable to omit areal geologic contacts on these maps, since, for the 

most part, you do not have accurate information.at your command. I feel, 

however, that should there be certain areas along the route of travel in 

Wisconsin where this information is available, that it would be beneficial 
to include it at these localities. 

If you will refer to your copy of the Guide Book of the Sixth Annual 

Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society for 1952, you will find two 
types of a strip route map without areal contacts. Namely, that on page 26, 
containing the land net, and that on pages 29 and 34 without any land net. 

a I infer from your correspondence to Trowbridge that a good portion of the 

$ Wisconsin route maps will have to be similar to those on pages 29 and 34. 

This will be satisfactory provided it is the best that can be assembled, 
put if it is possible for you to procure from your State Highway Department 
the accurate or approximate location of its highways along the route of 
travel tied in to the land net, I wish you would make every effort to pre- 

pare a land net strip route map. You, of course, realize that these strip 
route maps do not have to be turned in elaborately drafted, since all these 
maps will be redrafted by our Society Draftsman, in Ponca City before they 

are printed in the Guide Book. It is our present plan to have this drafts- 
man prepare all maps, charts, diagrams, graphic sections at stops, etc., 

appearing in the Guide Book in order that there will be a uniform type of 
drafting throughout the Guide Book. 

Relative to your remarks in the first paragraph of page 2 of your letter 

of January 4 to Trowbridge, I remember that you brought this question up 

once before with Trowbridge, but I can not locate that copy at the present 

moment, and I do not believe I understand just what you have in mind. You, 

of course, know that Dean Kay will take up with all of the Associate State
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Directors the question of a continuous police escourt throughout the Conference. 
I assume, however, that you have in mind something else, and I shall be 

appreciative if you will convey your ideas to me in this regard at your 
convenience. 

There remains one thing which I wish to bring particularly to your 
attention. Namely, in regard to Typewritten Sections appearing at Item B-14, 

on page 8 of the “Suggestions and Instructions for the Preparation of the 

Road Log" issued by us July 31, 1933. Probably you understand just what we 
have in mind in this connection, but I desire to make absolutely certain that 
you wholely understand our ideas. Namely, that there will be a graphic 
section prepared by you for each stop in Wisconsin, which will contain only 

the most important lithologic descriptions in addition to the graphic repre- 
sentation of the lithology. Supplementing this, there should be prepared for 

sone each stop a typewritten section (and you will note on page 8 that I have given 

references of the kind we have in mind) which would include a detailed 
description of the lithology of the beds appearing at that stop, together with 

a list of their important and characteristic fossils. These typewritten : 
sections will not be placed in the Guide Book in with the road log, but will 

: be assembled at some other place in the Guide Book in the numerical order of é 

the stops, and a page reference to each typewritten section can be given at 
the proper point in the road log. It is the feeling of this Committee that 
both a graphic section and a typewritten section is essential to a complete 

. understanding of the detailed lithology at a stop, and that neither one nor 
the other should be dispensed with. 3 

With kindest personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

AR/B 

ce. ce to A. C. Trowbridge. 

\



Jan. 12, 1935 

Dre Ae & Trowbridge, 
Dept. of Geology, 
University of Iowa, 
Zowa Gity, Iowa iz : , 

. Dear Trow: 

Thank you for yours of the 8th. 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a tontative schedule based upon our 
field leg of last June and letor. Notes on it will make a numbor of things : 
cloar. If wo are to got to the Twin Gities at the end of Day 6 wo absolutely 
Lalita in Gabe car ab ir ted te ae ee ee 
involves an rit. And if we are to got to Black River Falls at the 

: ead of Day 5 that involves the omission of both the quartzite gorge on 
wei uae at ne idee bn dn Wee ae “ee ae 
esting bese of the Madison in the Mendota radlroad cut. I have included 
ee te ate one cage ae nee Een ee ee 

returning to Highwey 14 thus shortening the distance to Madison over that 
rns We will certainly have to cut out both the Cahoon quarry and 

: ot Falls stops on Day 5 if we are to spend two hours at the Delis. 
It is that Delis stop plus the necessity of getiing to Black River Falls 
ate ck WTC, dakar tenets an ns ee on ee ie, 

pasture at Skillet 1s iustead of climbing over the fence as originally 
suggested, However, I will include the se¢tions at Mendota cut and these 
localities in the guidebook. 

We could cut the detour and stop at Point Bluff but do not like to 
do 30 because there are no other stops whieh duplicete this part of the 
section. The exposures around Skillet Fells are poor anyway and are — 
interesting chiefly on account of the Devils-Lake-liendota controversy 

— which ( I hope) is now closed. 

A blueprint from Schwartz shows that the confusion in Minnesota 
is still worse than I had supposed, Our Franconia is part of his Si. 
Lawrence. yg sagen lhe ellie ogre fy irr cma dl cindy or ga . 
and our Mt. Simon is his Hinckley. All 6 despite the fact thet I had 
seat him blueprint lege of the wells in question? I was prepared for : 
the two lest correlations, of course, but hardly for the others. All this 

: mekes me wonder if it would not be better to drop the names Franconia and 
Drosbesh entirely and adopt new ones. Well drillers are familiar with 
Mazomenio es meaning the same as Franconia (our interpretation) and for the 
lower part of tho sequence we would then have to get a now name, Twenhofel 

eee ee eo) ee ne ee ees ie 
your reaction before it is too late. I certainly do not want to get up 
another controversy even if not so serieous as thet of 1913~19332 

Sincerely, 

¥, T. Thwaites



Tentative time table for Kansas Geological Socicty, 
1935 

Day 2 
: Miles Time, min. Stop. min, 

Blackhawk Bridge, Wisconsin side~Victory 8.2 20 55 
boaaage Poe Se qh 24.4 70 Night : 

8, x 35 is very rough and may be closed for 
construction in 1935. Would then have to detour up to 27. 

Day 3 
Route out to and back from Dresbach, Minnesota has not been logged 

LaCrosse to Galesville 24,0 45 _ 80 
Galesville~-Trempealeoau ~ 10.3 15 60 
Trempealeau-State Line on Winona Bridge 16.7 30 

lakes : seLiberty Pole Hill 46.8 70 20 
Liberty Pole-Iineral Point eity quarry 80.0 145 40 

: lunch at Mineral Point : : 
Mineral Poini-Brigham quarry at Blue Mound 31.6 60 20 
Quarry to East Blue Mound 08 2 25 

. East Blue Hound~Hazomenis 1529 30 50 
Mazomenie~Black Earth (note) , 6.0 15 20 
Black Berth-lMadison quarry 17.8 30 30 
Madison quarry-downtowm (night stop) Bel 15 Night 

Remarks. Stop just east of Black Earth subject to change on ’ 
account of probable construction on Highway 14 

f - Sotals 202, 390 205 ‘ 

Day 5 
Madison~Farwell Point Tek 20 25 
Farwell Point-Devils Lake with detour to dam of 
Wis. Power and Lt. Go., at Prairis du Sac 38.7 65 45 

= Devils Lake-Ableman 13,8 35 60 
Ablemen-Dells 2068 40 60 plus 

: 60 for luneh 
Dells-Point Bluff 2402 cat) 30 
Point Bluff-Goodenough Hill 10.4 25 30 
Goodenough Hill-Tunnel No. 2 (substitute for 

: Norwalk) 25.2 55 30 
Tunnel No. 2~Sparta : 18.1 35 possibly stop 

$ for supper 

Sparte-Black River Falls 2709 55 Night : 
: Totals 186.3 370 280 

Day 6 | 
Black River Falls-Mt, Washington at Hau Claire 61.2 95 40 
Mt. Washington-Itt, Simon . : 5.5 25 40 
Mt. Simon-Irvine Park in Chippewa Falls 13.2 25 25
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Day 6 cont. Miles Time, min Stop, min, 
Irvine Park-Menomonie 80.3 60 Lunch 
Menomonie-Ellsworth (no data on exposure) 41.1 90 20 
Ellsworth-Red Wing, Minn. 14.3 25 Out of state 

Totals 165.6 310 125 

Day 8 
: Hudson~Stop on Second St, 3 0,0 co 35 

Hudson-Stillwater 909 20 In Minn. 
Stillwater bridgehead-Osceola 2361 40 45 
Oscoola-Taylors Falls bridgehead 9.9 25 —_—_— 

All running times are very conservative as it takes longer for a 
procession than for one car, Extra time lost by stopping over schedule 
can probably be made up on the road. Routing subject to change because of 
1935 construction which is not yet decided upon. 

Sections are available for all stops except Ellsworth and the Ordovician 
part of the Trempealeau section. “ections for (a) Brigham quarry and (b) 
Hast Blue Mound are very poor; if not available will have to remeasure in 

; spring. i 

Logging of exact route in some towns is not complete as hotels have not been 
decided upon and location of line-up will depend on police.



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY core oe soe 

January 8, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

I am glad to have received your letter of 
January 4, the attached copy of your letter to 
Workman, and the time schedule of the Tri-State 
Field Conference. 

Although I am still willing to leave with 
you all questions pertaining to stops in Wiscon- 
sin, according to my letter of December 14, 1934, 
page 2, paragraph 4, I do share your feeling that 
the Baraboo district may be in danger of being 
slighted. Please note that a twenty-five minute 
stop at Cahoon quarry and Skillets Creek Falls 
was included in the itinerary of February 1, 1934, 
page 10. If you finally think it best to eliminate 
this step, it could be replaced by a stop at 
Skillet Gorge (do you mean "Pewits Nest"?) or 
elsewhere in this district In case the stop is 
to be made as originally planned, cars could be 
parked on the east-west road and the party could 

unt’ werk south to the quarry and then north to the 
falls without shifting cars. 

I will dig out and send to you as soon as 
possible locations and elevations of the top of ‘ 
the Dresbach in western Wisconsin. 

Your proposal for strip maps in Wisconsin 
is being referred to Folger. I can see that 
regulation geological strip maps would be hard 
to get where there are no topographic maps or 
detailed geologic maps. 

Am glad you are now free to use the illus- 
trations of the new paper on the Cambrian of
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Wisconsin in our Guide Book. It seems to me that 
this is perfectly right and proper. 

Your paragraph concerning liability is also : 
referred to Folger. 

Cordially yours, 

Ge 
ea 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
CC: Anthony Folger



eo Jen. 4, 1935 — 

Dr. Ae G. Trowbridge, State Geologist, 
University of Iowa, 
Iowa Gity, Iowa 

Dear Trow: 

en TAidays Netto bom so, £33586 MESh AES JN) ES ane ee 
out of the way before turning attention to the K. G. 8. that I have not yot 
thanked you for yours of Dee. 14 which arrived just as I was mailing you 
© Gny St my Diddy $0 0 baktar Gein Felaae 00 beens Now the docks are 
elear and work has actually begin on the final road log. 

I om glad that you will take care of the introductory statanonts 
end feel that you knowledge of the stratigraphy is such that we will not 
need to check them over before publication. 

cies ie sagert. 09 shape 00 you aod tidak Shae we have Seuates the 
Barabeo district too slightly? that Andy Leith is on the list I feol 
that he would want to include the Skillet gorge stop. Gould not wo 
substitute this for the Skillet Falis-Cahoon quarry stop which we cut out 

{ I think without regrets) on the Tri-State trip. 

In re the Drosbach map I think the lists of elevations would be : 
more useful to me if that is all right with you. 

The stip maps give mo most worry at presout. We have no top. 
sheets for much of the route and amny we do have do not show the present 
highways accurately, The same applies to the old Hotchkiss Geology and 
Road map.» On the whole it seems to mo that tracings from that without 

ar is largely unmapped with modern units and of Little value 
in el rocks anyway, would be best and not hard to prepare, — 

eo I em trying to convert the natives of the state to our northwest 
: ee le ta eet ate encanta oe The results of these 

esionary offorts is yot tobe determined. eee. 
_ use the illustrations for the forthcoming Cambrian paper in Ke Ge Se 
_ guide book. : 

I am glad that the Wichita people have begun to see the light on 
Legal questions. I suggest « form of release tovering liability of both ; 
the Society and land owners to be signed by all participants. 

thenks for getting me the job in Egypt. Last year this kind 
sisi seen at ots x Ge oe 

You will get final copy of the log soon, also copies of sections 
and photographs. My K. @. S, main file is now an inch thick so you will see 
I have not neglected tho mattor entirely! Copy of letter to Workman enclosed. 
That file is also considerable. 

Wishing you a Happy New Year, 

Sincerely,



Oupsy Oil Company 

Tulsa, Okla. 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg., 

Wichita, Kansas, 

December 27, 1934. 

Mr. F. f. Thwaites, 

: Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 

Sema Vadison, Wisconsin. 

: Dear Thwaites; 

Your most interesting letter of December 17 has come to 

hand, and I must apologize for not answering earlier, but you 

will, of course, realize that the Christmas holidays are always 

a busy time. 

I shall not have time to answer your letter in detail until 

after the first of the year, but you can look for a reply early 

in January. Just at this time, I wish to call your attention to 

the fact that Andrew Leith has been added as an Assistant State 

Leader for Wisconsin, and I am hopeful that he may be able to 
take over some of the Conference work with which you have been 

burdened. It is, of course, a well know fact that the Wisconsin 

at Leadership has more details and more miles of road log to prepare 
than any of the other four states, and your work, therefore, is 

proportionately heavier. Let me assure you that Professor 
Trowbridge and the Committee on Arrangements sincerely appreciate 
the untiring efforts of Mrs. Thwaites and yourself in preparing 

the material for this Conference, and I feel quite certain that 
when the excellently prepared road log of Wisconsin appears in 

the Guide Book, you will. both receive your just reward. 

Wishing you both a very happy New Year, and with kindest 

personal regards, 

Very cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

Ar/3 
C..c. to A. C. Trowbridge.
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| 1107 Union National Bank Pldg., 
| Wichite, Zansas, 

: Deeember 27, 1954, 

/ 

— Dr» Andrew Leith, 
Department of Geology, 
The University of Yisconsin, 
Madison, Sisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Leith: 

I have your letter of Becember 15, in which 
you agree to act sext fall in the capacity of an ( 
Assistant State Leader for Yisconsin during the 
fortheoming Conference of the Xangas Geological 
Society. The Comittee on Arrangements desires to 
extend their grateful appreciatbon for your i 
aeeeptance, and we are counting on your close 
co-operation with Professor Trowbridge and Br. 

. Thwaites. 

— Trusting you will heve a happy and successful 
i New Year, and with kindest persenal regards, 

Cordially yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

ar/s 

: ; G. ce to F, T, Thwaites.



; Doce 17, 1934 

: adage aa ; mt 

alta, Kanees : 

‘i. Feats ee Oe 0 oe ee ae . 
roply as 4% appoars that east 90 percent work for : 
forthcomiag Gonference will be. The only aid I have had oo far is that 

: - Tite Boan paid our oxpenses on the long trip last spring. Othorwise ce 
I have been helped only by Mra. Thwaites and Mr. Bays who is one of 

the students here, ; 

We welcome the inclusion of Mossers Brots, Mead, and ee 
: Andy Leith in the ligt of assistant state leaders although 24 soos to ee 

ne moss unlikely Ghat Moad will be prosant. ; oe 

@ith regard to maye and sections in the files ee 
en eS eee Gass ue 6 tan cheers tae 
might be used wt Survey had always boon interested only in pre- | 
Genbrien and road material geology and the only work in the westora 

' par of the State was that of Edwards and Raeseh which wes primarily 
: _ peloontology. However, I will make a more extended scarch. 

I om glad thet your wore pleased with the copy of the S 
eat mines Shae ins Teeetene yet ery Mee ee ee ? 

on tho final copy will start as soon ao I finish the illustrations | 
Yor tho paper on the Gambrien which wo prosented at Chicago a yoor ag0e 

Tho matter of historical notes ote will be taken care 
of with the aid of some of the staff of tho Mistorical Librory of which ae 

: ny Late fabdur wes tho head. . 

a @th regard to tiles I would pué mine “Lecturer in : 
Geology, University of Woconsin™ as that accounta for most of my tine. 

ee en ta a cee ou Seth senaa ia te corrects sp co my ‘or Gher titles are 
except that Androv Leith 1s Assistent Professor, and Atwater is now on : 
ou the Towa Surviipy Xotuthh.lite wiompyproba.our shaft. ‘ 

Now for the list of mops, otc. Wo om furaish no data 
ae on the Devonian in Wisconsin for ib is so Limited in distribution, - 

Yo know the total thickness of the Silurian in only one place, : 

‘ : ee ee ne
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In fact, I suggest tho exclusion of oastern Wisconsin as the Gonference 
Will not go there. With rogard to Nos. 7 ond 8 I simply doeline to 
attempt either, Those formations vary so rapidly on account of the 
marked unconformity bebween than that no map could give any fair idea. 
We might lump thea togegher. I made several atteupts at such mapa 
ee ee ee So ee ee ee 
We can give figures for the Trempoaleau and for relatively 

: few places. ny lly Dagedag-ainage hed ggg edgy rth al 
‘| om 2 strugture map of the top of the St. Potor. have one in ay 

fidta for oastern Wisconsin and he is completing this for tho western 
part of the Stete which Is-what you want most. Recently I made ono . 
with 500 £%. contours for Minnesota, Iowa, Tilinois, and western 7 
Wisconsin tc use in o roport to the National Resources Baord. Can send 

2 & print of this if noodod, ae tr an se cee eet 
shape. I startod-one a fow yoars ago and then had a » Randall 

: Wright, finish 14. This neods checking and 4s particulrly poor whore 
: there is tho most information provided wo had been able to got out in 

ee ee ie "SL. de my best. The pre-Gambrian map was ‘ 
also made up ae the Mebionsh, Auneurees Gapees wil X Gon Gaek & priate 
Although this roport wa confidential I reserved the right to use 

| hese maps if altorod. oy 

With regard to Baraboo Joc Wamnemachor*s areal map ean bo followed 
with slight modifieuidons. ee es oe ao 

: sections, I hope to make the omen map in the spring as a eamuercial 
venture for gales to studemte du our and other universities wlll soon 
pay for cost of publication but the date of completion is uacertain. _ . 

I wilt ( ox regher nope $0) be able to)finish a sot of historical 
block dicgrans of the district similar to those of Guy-Hayold Saith which 

: - ‘@ppoaz'ed In tho Pan~Amorican a couple of yoars aga. i 

Boose Z gen give a bobter report on the strugbure sogiion from Wiesousin 
%0 Uissouri than on onything olse, This is all done but unfortunately 
fa car See ict tas eee ek ee nr ee 5 
4% Ga. sg te ma pede wap vapbnie Sy bon pede ag Big yh any 
erasures. 2h could ccily bo rodrafed from my copy Z did want 
gadly to send proliminary blueprints to tho others who are working on ae 

: bho project to stir thon up te finishing 2% end amoghened to sond what ae 
; I haves Possibly I can patch up the worst spots as I simply co not 

havo the time to redraft} tho whels things 

With rogerd to No. 25 I en now completing a large table showlag 
cauperative nomenclature of the Canbrinn from Owen to tho present. 

/ a creek mania fe Gent 
of my personal contributions I think there will be no @iffiouléy in 

g ga you permission to use 1%. et ee a ee 
Latest sl at hve 9 be Emeka cen tura in a Tandyko 
positive suitable for direct FERt! ORs : 

; go on {auuMt cortously thet elthor Twenhofel or SBhredk wilt bo able to 
conference r expect Newfoundland. an trying to chear up Racseh and Bays,who is spostalising oa the Ordovieien to go. 

2 ‘thbest wishes) of the season, 

fs Slneerely,



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY neeLy vo Were 

December 14, 1934 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

In immediate reply to yours of December 13, please 
— let me apologize for not having acknowledged receipt of 

your splendid letter of November 21 and the attached 
twenty-five page preliminary draft of the road log for 
Wisconsin. Your situation and mine are similar. You 
have your regular academic schedule, your field classes, 
highly important domestic privileges and responsibilities, 
occasional consulting jobs (I recommended you for the one 
mentioned in yours of December 13), the Penrose Fund 
project, the field conference, and perhaps other items; 
and I have my regular teaching schedule, the administration 
of this department, of the Geological Survey, of about 
one-fourth of the total program of the Iowa State Planning 
Board, and of the work of the NRC Committee on Sedimentation, 
frequent official trips out over the state, and the field 
conference. Like you, also I weutd like to devote some 
time to the enjoyments and obligations of family life. 
Both you and I have insufficient help, but both of us are 

— to be congratulated in having the cooperation and assistance 
of our wives. Mrs. Thwaites has certainly been of great 
help to you and to all of us and will, of course, be given 
the credit due her. 

When Folger was here, we went quite thoroughly into 
all matters pertaining to personnel, itinerary, road logs, 
material for the Guide Book, ete. for all four states. It 
was my intention to write each State Leader as soon as 
possible thereafter and have since then corresponded 
extensively with Marvin Weller and Marshall Kay and to some F 
extent with Thiel. Partly because I knew from talking 
with you recently and could see from the materials already 
submitted that you had the several unsolved problems well 
in mind and the remaining work well in hand, I have left 
further correspondence with you until urgent matters in 
the other states could be taken care of. If this has in- 
convenienced you or delayed the progress of your work 

either on the Penrose project or on the field conference, 
I am truly sorry.
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The immense amount of time and attention you have de- 
voted and stand ready to continue to give to field conference 
matters until the job is done and the conference is a matter 
of history is greatly appreciated both here and in Wichita. 
I hope and believe it is also appreciated in Madison and 
Milwaukee. 

The several items that should be considered further by 
you and me are listed below. The numerical order has little 
or no significance. 

1. Folger and I have agreed that I should prepare a 
short preliminary statement for each day's trip (A). Most 
of the day's routes involve more than one state. If these 
statements are prepared by State Leaders, there might be 

eae gaps and useless repetition. 

2. I am willing to leave to you the whole matter of ' 
stops in Wisconsin (B-1 to 14, July 31, 1953; my letter and ? 
itinerary of February 1, 1934; my letter of November 19, 1934; 
your letter of November 21, 1334), Unless your material on 
stops as finally submitted disagrees or duplicates too much 
stops to be made in other states, this material will be 
accepted as submitted. I know you will fulfill the provisions 
of B as well as you can. 

3. (Your letter 11-21-34, paragraph 2, line 11)--I think 

I can furnish elevations of the top of the Dresbach at a con- 
siderable number of places in western Wisconsin. Shall I dig gw 
them out and send them to you or will you send me a tracing 
of your map for this part of the state on which I can place 
locations and elevations before returning the tracing to you? 

4. It will be splendid if you can map the Ableman gorge 
in the spring. 

5. We hope you will try to prepare strip route maps (D). 
_  Penecilled tracings for redrafting in Wichita will be satis- 

factory. Perhaps they could be taken from existing maps. 
If not, please write me again about this point before spending 
any further time or trouble on it. 

6. I do not have anything specific in mind for Wisconsin 
on E. If there are places which we had hoped to visit but 
which have had to be eliminated for lack of time, maps, sec- 
tions, or word descriptions might be inserted. I will leave 
this to you but may have suggestions to make later. 

7. You have described accurately the status of G. If 
we can get Minnesota to accept the classification that has 
been agreed upon for Wisconsin, Illinois, and Iowa, this
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item will be taken care of in fine shape; tutso far no 
effective means have been found to accomplish this. Recent 
publications from Minnesota appear to leave us farther from 
agreement than ever. Considerable thought is being given 
to this, however, and success may yet crown our efforts. 

8. (Your letter 11-21-34, paragraph 2, last two lines)-- 
The matter of police escort should be taken care of by the 
STATE DIRECTOR. Permission to enter private lands and 4 
arrangements for hotels, garages, and lunch places can per- 
haps be taken care of later when all details of route, etc. 
have been settled. At your suggestion, I spoke to the 
people at Wisconsin Dells when I was there last June. 
G. M. Pike, Manager, and Gerald A. Smith, Passenger Agent, 
of Dells Boat Company, agreed to arrange any kind of boat 
trip we might want. We can have the steam boat at one 

Z dollar rate. per round trip, a fifty pee cent reduction 
under the regular rate; and they will serve lunch either 
on the boat or at one of the hotels at fifty cent or more 
or even less per meal. We can make one or two stops and 
be out one and one-half or two hours - we wish. 

a 

' 9, (11-21-34, page 2, paragraph 1)--Your suggestions 
about liability insurance for cars and liability for acci- 

: dent at quarries, etc. were noted by Folger when he was 
here and will be considered by the Wichita Committee. 

10. (11-21-34, page 2, paragraph 4)--Contents noted 
and leaving it all to you. 
aw 

11. (11-21-34, page 2, paragraph 5)--Because I have 
written so fully above, it hardly seems necessary to return 

a the preliminary copy of your log. You have a copy. How- 
ever, I will spend additional time on it as soon as possible 
and then may reconsider and return the copy with notes. 

12. We shall all be surprised and disappointed if 
Twenhofel and Shrock finally decide not to participate in 
the conference (next to last paragraph of 11-21-34) . 

Cordially yours, 

Le 

A. C. Trowbridge 
ACT:A 
CC: Mr. Folger 

F si ic



: Doge 13, 1934 

eg | | 
Towa City, Iowa 

Dear Dr. Trowbridge: : 

, 4s I have not yot had a reply to my Lebier of Nov, . 

21 to you I an at a loss as to whether or not to go ahead on the plan 

for the Knasas Socioty field conference. I had wanted to gob this out 

ee before the Geristuas vosuss Wah having had dei eutaide job dems fe : 

Egypt as well as some other delays it hardly Looks as if this would be . 

possible. If not I want to devote some of tho holidays to it and get 2 
: the matter out of the way in order to start on the roport om ny work in 

: the north for which I had a Penrose Grant last sumer. 
: T am now putting tho finishing touehes om tho papor 

; with fwenhofel and Rasseh. One of thom is a large chart of nomenclature 

of the Canbrien from 1852 to the present. If the others agros will 

: soon have a blueprint for your criticisa. 

— With best regards, a 

Sincoroly, 

: F. T. Thvaites : 

}
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Tulsa, Okla. 
Wichita, Kansas, 

December 4, 1954, 

Mir. Ernest F. Bean, 

Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Bean: 

I wish to express my thanks for your letter of November 17 relative to the 
—— Wisconsin Leadership. I returned recently from Iowa City, where I had a most 

satisfactory conference with Dean Kay and Dr. Trowbridge. 

I am now prepared to give you more concrete information relative to 
Bretz and Mead, since I have heard from both of these gentlemen direct since 

last addressing you on November 15. Dr. Bretz informs me that he will be 
glad to accept the position of Assistant State Leader for Wisconsin. Dr. 
Mead advises that he is tnthusiastically interested" in the coming field 
conference, and will attempt to be present; however, since his presence in 
British Columbia is demanded for the entire field season of 1935, he is not 
at all certain if he will be back in time, and for that reason, he believes 

it unwise for him to make a definite promise to attend. Based on his evident 

interest and on the fact that he does not say he will not be able to attend, 

I am writing Mead that we are retaining his name as Assistant State Leader 

for Wisconsin, and we shell entertain the hope that he will be able to be 

back in the United States in time to attend. 

- Dr. Trowbridge and myself both like your suggestion to include Andrew 
Leith as one of the Assistant State Leaders for Wisconsin. In fact, we believe 
that young Leith should be included in this Leadership list, even though it 

is deemed best to retain Mead's name. For this reason, I shall write Leith 

and invite him to participate in the Assistant State Leadership, and I trust 

this will meet with your entire approval. 

One of the results of the Iowa City conference was the preparation by 
Trowbridge and myself of a “List of Maps, Reports, and Illustrations to Be 

Included as a Part of the Guide Book of the Ninth Annual Field Conference of 
the Kansas Geological Society." A copy of this list is being inclosed here- 

with, and I wish you would give it your careful attention and discuss it with 
such others of the Wisconsin Leadership as are available for conference at 
Madison. After you do this, will you be kind enough to transmit to me a 

detailed list of any local areal maps, structure sections, and illustrations 
contained in the files of your Survey (see paragraph 3, page 1, of the sixteen- 
page statement on "Suggestions and Instructions for the Preparation of the 
Road Log," prepared by myself and issued July 31, 1935). ‘There are undoubtedly
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Tulsa, Okla. 

Mr. E. F. B. 2 124-34, 

in your Survey files a considerable number of illustrations which it would 
be desirable to reporduce in the Guide Book, giving due credit to the author, 

which would materially improve and add to the value of the Guide Book. Our 

committee believes that permission to reproduce such illustrations by your 
Survey will be a valuable contribution to this Kansas Geological Society 
project, and we trust you will accord us the privilege of so doing. Especially 

a would I call your attention to Number 26 of the inclosed list, and ask if 

you will detail one of your staff to go through some of the published geo- 
logic literature of Central and Western Wisconsin and see if a number of 

pertinent illustrations can not be found for reproduction in the Guide Book. 

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I read the preliminary copy 
of Thwaites road log for Wisconsin, and I am confident that after he composes 
this in finished form, it will be one of the high lights of the Guide Book. 

It appeared to me that Thwaites has done a most careful and excellent piece 

of work, and I wish you would convey to him the very great appreciation of 
the Committee on Arrangements. 

One further request. Will you refer to the last paragraph on page 1 

of the statement issued by me on July 31, 1933. ‘The Committee believes that 

this is an especially important matter, and I am going to ask that you 
personally supervise the preparation of the statements on the cultural features 

along the route of travel, and that you will see to it that the proper 
ee authority in Wisconsin for the assembly of these historical facts is con- 

sulted and his aid requested. 

Wishing you a very merry Christmas and happy New Year, and with kindest 
personal regards, 

Very truly yours, 

Anthony Folger. 

Ar/B 

Ce c. to A. C. Trowbridge. 

Ttw robeneng At — feet Aanclorrhipn LarL, in~ awhiet, 2 Amon ger ete 

4e svrTerecTrct = lo tee gow heels met Dithey of Wrsemreee Aseclerrhigr 4 celine 

Ao furte, ow paccetele, ov om errelank Croferens. - Fhothoy
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Wichita, Kansas, 
December 5, 1954. 

Be. Andrew Leith, i 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Medison, VYisconsin, 

Dear Dre Leith: 

— Zam in receipt of a letter from Dr. Dean suggesting thet your name 
be included as one of the Assistant State Leaders for Yisconsin on the Ninth 
Annual Yield Conference of the Kansas Geological Soslety, to be held in the 
Upper Wissiesippi Yalley during the fall ef 1935. As Chairman of the 
Committee on Arrangements for this field conference, I wish to vordially 
invite you to participate in this conference, and to act as well as one of 
the Assistant State Leaders for “isconsin. Your colleagues serving in like 
eapacity are Atwater, Brets, Mead, Raasch, and Shrock. 

I probably do not have te advise you that the four State surveys of 
Towa, Illinois, Yisconein, and Binnesota have all agreed to co-operate with 
the Society in holding this conference, Probably you already know that Dean 
George ¥. Fay is the Director, and that Professor Arthur C. Trowbridge is the 
Leader in charge of all four states for thie conference. rs Bean is, of 
eourse, the Associate Director for Wisconsin. 

Your acceptance will sean that you will so plan your 1955 summer 
a itinerary as to include time to participate on this conference. Naturally 

your acceptance makes your Yisconsin attendance obligatory, but, I am assuming 
that you will wish,and will attempt, to attend the entire conference for its 
eight days in the field. The financial difficulty in agreeing to attend, in 
these trying times, is quite another matter, but we shall expect no more of 
you than we heve from any of the others. All others have accepted with the 
provision that they will attend if the financial wherewithall is forthcoming 
at the time of the conference. Such a qualified acceptance is entirely 
satisfactory. 

We are indeed anxious to have you participate in the Wisconsin Leadership, 

and I trust we say have your affirmative answer at your earliest possible 
convenience. This conference will be attended by feologists from almost 
every state in the Union; moreover, it appears that from 150 to 200 geologists 
will be in attendance, and it is imperative that we furnish for its leadership 
those men who are the most convereant with the area involved. 

@ith kindest personal regards, and hoping te hear from you within a few 
days, 

Cordially yours, 

a/s Anthony Folger.



LEADERSHIP OF THE NINTH ANNU PIELD CONFERENCE = 1935 + LANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Director . 
George F, Kay - Dean, College of Liberal Arts; State University of Iowa. 

Associate Directors 

Illinois<e= Morris M. Leighton - State Geologist; Illinois State Geological Survey. 

Towa o----enAllen C. Tester - assistant State Geologist; Iowa Geological Survey. 

Minnesota - William H, Eumons + Stote Geologist; Minnesota Geological Survey, 

_“isconsin + Ernest F. Bean - State Geologist; Wisconsin Geological & Natural History Survey. 

Leader 

Arthur C. Trowbridge ~ State Geologist; Iowa Geological Survey. 

State Lesdors 

Illinois -- J, Mervin Weller ~ Geologist & Head Stratigraphy and Paleontology Division, 
Illinois State Geological Survey. 

Iowa «----= G, Marshall Kay = Instructor in Geology; Columbia University. 

Minnesota - Clinton R, Stauffer ~ Professor of Geology; University of Minnesota. 

Wisconsin - Ira Edwards - Curator of Geology; Milwaukee Public Museum. 

Fredrik fT, Thwaites ~ Geologist in Charge of Well Records, Wisconsin Geological 
and Natural History Survey. 

; William H, Twenhofel - Professor of Geology; University of Wisconsin.



Assistant state Leaders 

Illinois --- John R, Ball - Professor of Geology; Northwestern University. 

Charles H. Behre Jr. - Acting Head, Department of Geology; Northwestern University. 

George E. Ekblaw ~ Geologie Editor; Illinois State Geological survey. 4 

FP. Me Fryxell - Professor of Geology; Augustanna College 4 Theological Seminary. 

John N. Lamer - Geologist & Head Non=Fuels Division; Illinois State Geological Survey 

A. B. Sutton - Assistant Professor of Geology; University of Illinois. 

Lewis E. Workmen - Associate Geologist, Subsurface Division; Illinois State 
Geological Survey. 

Iowa «s-esee C, S, Gwynne ~ Professor of Geology; Iowa State College. 

ee Harry S, Ladd - United States National Museum 

James H, Lees - Consulting Geologist; Iowa Geological survey. 

William HE, Norton ~ Professor of Geology; Cornell College. 

Merril A. Steinbrook - Professor ef Geology; Texas Technological College. 

S. W. Stookey ~ Dean Emeritus of Coe College. 

Minnesota <= George M, Swortz <- Assistant Professor of Geology; University of Minnesota. 

Lewis H, Powell - Curator of the Museum of the St Paul Institute, 

George A. Thiel = Assistant Professor of Geology; University of Minnesota. 

Wisconsin -- Gordon I, Atwater ~ Department of Geology; University of Wisconsin, 

J, Harlem Bretz - Professor of Geology; University of Chicago. 

Andrew Leith - Instructor in Geology; University of Wisconsin. 

Warren J, Mead - Head, Department of Geology; Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

Gilbert 0. Raasch - Curator of Geological Museum; University of Wisconsin. 

Robert R. Shrock = Assistant Professor of Geology; University of Wisconsin.
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LIST OF MAPS, REPORTS, AND ILLUSTRATIONS 70 BE INCLUDED AS A PART OF THE : 

GUIDE BOOK OF NINTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE 
OF THE 

KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

1. Isopach map of the post-Kinderhook Mississippian, covering Iowa, Northern 
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Southern Minnesota, 

2. Isopach map of the Kinderhook Group, covering the same area, 

3. Isopach map of the Devonian, covering the same area. 

4 Isopach map of the Silurian, covering the same area, 

5. Isopach map of the Maquoketa, covering the same area, 

6 Isopach map of the Galena~Plativille, covering the game area. 

e ip! As 7. ‘Isopach map of the St. Peter Sandstone, covering the same areca, 

— \ 8. Isopach map of the Prairie du Chien, covering the same area. 

9. Isopach map of the Trempealeau and Franconia, covering the same area. 

10. Isopach map of the Dresbach Formation (includes the Galesville-Eau Claire~ 
Mt. Simon), covering the same area, 

ll. Structural contour map drawn on top of the St. Peter Sandstone, covering 
Minnesota, Iowa, Eastern Nebraska, Eastern Kansas, Missouri, 

ear? Illinois, Wisconsin, and possibly parts of adjacent areas, by 
wie \ J. V. Howell and 7. 7. Thwaites, ~ Renn. 

et NER RE - 

12. Structural contour map drawn on top of the Jordan Sandstone, covering 
Towa, Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, and Southern Minnesota, by 

2 A. @, Trowbridge. 

\ on 

ev \ 18. Structural contour map drawn on top of the Dresbach Sandstone, covering 
i aah the same area as Number 12, by F. 7, Thwaites. 

jee : ee ee ea ; 
gov") 14. Structural contour map drawn on top of the pre-Cambrian, covering the 

, a same area as Number 1] above, by J. V. Howell and F. 7 thwaites. 

15, Plane table map of the Hudson Anticline and the River Falls syncline, by 
George E. Clement. 

16. Structural contour map of the Afton Structure, by George M. Schwartz.
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17. structural map of the win City area draw on top of the Jordan sandstone 

by & Minneapolis engineer. ba 
& 
v 

18. Exposure map of the Minnesota River Valley, together with an index of the 
outerops shown on this map, by ¢. W, Couser. 

19. Structure profile section from New Ulm to Pt. Snelling, by C. W. Couser. 

20. Outcrop map of the Prairie du Chien Group, by Elliot Powers. 

21. Report on the stratigraphy and structure of the Oregon Anticline, by | 
Arthur Bevan, containing at least the following four> maps: 

@ Golummar section. 
b. Areal geologic map. 
e. Structural contour map. 

ee d.. Structure’ sections. 
22. Report on the stratigraphy and structure of the Baraboo Range, by Thwaites 

and others, containing at least the following four maps; 9 ~~ 

eke & Areal geologic map. 
bet) be Structure sections. 

wera MQ ee Ableman Gorge topographic map. 
geomet h Sil d. Ver Wiebe-like evolutionary sketches (for illustration, see 
$0 ae Si text book on “Historical Geology", by Walter A. ver Wiebe, see 

aN Figure 76, page 55, Generalized Diagrams to Show the Evolutdonary 
History of the Sierra Nevada Mountains), 

25. Report on the stratigraphy and structure of the Mississippi River Anticline, 
by J. ¥. Howell, containing at least the following two amps; 

a Structure sections. 
bd Structural contour map. 

wd 
24, Report on and sketch map of the lead and sinc area of Wisconsin and 

Illinois, by Charles H. Behre, Jr. 

pare e Y 25, Columear section showing the relationship between Owen's Upper Mississippi 
OM ge Valley section and the présent upper Mississippi Valley section-- 

interpreted by A. C, Trowbridge. 

26. Longitudinal and restored sections of parts of the Mehawkian sediments 
of the Upper Mississippi Valley, by Marshall kay, either using 
direct or redrawing Figures 8, page 657, and 12, page 671, Journal 

agate of Geology, Volume 37, Number 7, October, November, 1929. 
~ \ a em 

Wee pe 
wer ““\ 2%, Detailed structure section from the Lake Superior Highland, Wisconsin, 
warp through Illinois to the Ozark Mountains of Missouri, by F. 7. 

uv Thwaites for Wisconsin, Lewis E, Workman for Illinois, Henry 6. 
MeQueen for Missouri. 

28. Areal map on the Hinckley problem, by Atwater and Clement.
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Noy. 21, 1934 

Dr. A. G, Trowbridge, : . : 
Univorsity.of Iowa, : : 

: Towa Gity, Iowa : ; 

Dear Dr. Trowbridge: 

Yours ef the 19th is at hand, I think it was Kingsloy 
who said that "Battles are fought as thoy ¢an ‘be and not as thoy ought to 
be". This applies to other things in life, I take it, and I regret to say 
that I have not been able 40 do as much on tho Kansas Socicty as I 
pee ie) eee Coane The burden of this falls almost 3 0% Mes 

*he ouly aid I have had was from Mrs. Thwaites and Mr. Bays. I also 
add that Bean paid the expenses of the long trip in dune. Says and 

m logged into Madison a week ago and will complete the fow miles through the ‘ 
. gkty soon, Moextime I am onglosing carbon of our notes up to dato, This 
is nob all cheoked fron the ordginal and none of At has been edited and pub 

- dn final shape. My Penreso grant work las} sumer, a job with the National 
Rosourcos Board in Sopteubor, ficld trips ( with a Glass of “wild Indiens"), 
the illness of my mother, and tho cares of reising a family do not pormit ; 
SE ee ee tat te at eee = a now at 
eS ee ee ee brien with Twenhefel 

> ead Rasseh from vhich I intend to dray stratigraphic sections and if 
3 possible some diagrams or tables like the one of ¢omparative nomenelature 

whieh I em now drafting while answoring questions in the laboratory. 
tho fans og Ae ( 1 iape) to bo finshed baforo Ohrletoass for tho 

“. Regess is to be devoted to a hig drive on the report for tho Ponrose project. 

With to the items specified nothing had boon done on A. 
The sane tes snag to B2. Data aro available but not, epllected for most of 
B4. areca treet Gal Sets on aa ee ae : 
bet mony sections do not Lond themselves very well ery. B7 and 
BG, the data are availablo for almost all places. #9 will be taken caro 
of by the paper on the Cambrian. Nothing has bean dodo on BLO. Data is 

—— . _ being collected for B13 end B14. Nothing has me G8 has been 
_ &aken care of. Nothing has boon done for G10 or Gil but we may be able to 
use tho small city map inserts on the state highyay servige map. Bays is t 
arcibahs tet tn pesane Ueoatunin,” teed cia Samant ae ae : 
Drosbach top in western Wisconsin. Could you ggoperste on thist With 
rogard to GL5 I hope to survey a detailed map of tho gorge at Ableman in 
ae Z doubt that other local maps are needed unless at Hon Claire. 
G19 gp tong tend Heng ogm Bye k- For 620 end G21 I can ; 
supply a number of well loge and logal settions but wifortunately wostorn 
Wisconsin is just where our subsurface data is least! on has been 
done on D or & mah seesth 90-4 aul icen Soeemnines © assured except 
in Mimnesota, Nothing has becn done police es¢erta; pormicssion to 
outer private lends, hotels, garages, or lunch placed, : . 

A if 4 WO
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& ut an i mohieten ee anion 
¥irst would not.it be well to insist as we do on field that all 
cars taken on the trip carry liability insurance, You will recall the - 
accident near Fayetteville. Second, in order to enter some private 
properties it is necessary to waive liability for accident. eee 
particularly to mines and quarries. I suggest that both points bo given 
due consideration. 

‘Nothing has yot boon done about police escorts. 

The cross section from Wisconsin to Missourl, that ie my part of it, 
is now almost all inked ing I was unfortunate ia the paper I used and am 

: ashamed of the result but it will have to bo redrafted anyway, I hope to 
. tir up the others by sending then blueprints.at an carly date. 

<a Pease to ust owatder the yeedininaty Logs sont you as final products. 
From them you can probably decide what 6B are possible, I have already 
suggested the elimination of the stop at-Norwalk and the substitution of 
another. Twenhofel and Rassch tell me they sectioned another locality 
near there but I have uot checked up on that. . — 

; ‘of the stops at Cahoon quarry and Skillet Falla. Tho trip logged at 
Black River Falls will have tobe cub out. Probably a stop at one of the 

‘ i, Simon cuts on the highway might bo substituted if it is thought necessary 
%o supplement tho type soction ai Rau Claire, I wish we had a better 
exposure of the granite contact than that in the Park at Chippewa Falls : 
but 4% does not seem possible, 

: I think 4% would be woll to make such notes as you see fit on the 
i ye reps eosin regen Seyi prays pepe ln ih aba gorthonniy ep 

' ZI will have somo of the people at the Historical Librayycheck over the log 
for points of historical interest. 

apogee ha en a ih og me 0 god 180 con v 

; ". With regrota that there are quly twentyfour hours in a day and that = — 
I have to spend many of on other mattors, I aust close, (Somehow, 
E hay a notion Shak maybobGhers silt not all have Sone te mah aftr 

ae. ee : 

; S oe : 

oS lace baa



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY a ao) es 

November 19, 1934 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

Dear Thwaites: 

Having just now received telegraphic word 
from Folger that he and Kesler will come to Iowa 
City for a conference on November 24 and 25 
rather than the following week, I am writing to 
ask if it will be possible for you to place the 
road log for Wisconsin in my hands by noon on 
Saturday of this week. You have told me that 
your work on this log has been nearing completion. 

eae 2 I believe you said during the field conference in 
aera Wisconsin that there remained one more day of 

: cape field work and perhaps certain other minor items. 
Beat a Even if you cannot get these items completed in 

By dak aes time, I hope you will send to me what is now ready 
fc eve if you can, so that we may have it for considera- 

tion while Folger and Kesler are here. 

Et ey 4 Folger has asked me to check up especially 
SI on items A, B-2, B-4, B-6, B-7, B-8, B-9, B-10, 
Ee, - B-13, B-14, C-7, C-8, C-10, C-11, C-14, C-15, 

B Pf deT ig tare C-19, C-20, C-21, D, E, and G of the sixteen-page 
Bx (on Bteet ant statement dated july 31, 1933. If there are any 

3 * maps, sections, or manuscripts which you think 
O04 "s~ “""*. should be considered for inclusion in the Guide 

wth tobe ~~ Book, I_ hope you will tell me about them, so that 
ine these also may be considered this coming week-end. 

Bird bramre ey the ath In other words, it will be greatly appre- 
Ca ve. ' clated if you can let me know just what is the 

B status of your work for the field conference in 
ena ate Wisconsin and let me have any materials which are ; 

ros ee ready at this time. 

Pees ae Cordially yours, 

eu eee EM Gat &# a fe yt 

ACT:A y oTes hee © A. C. Trowbridge 
te ) port ‘ a 

Cis SAL A Rh Bh well \ La , 7 at ff on 

exh Ae dey 
‘ 1 YY



ee ee re 
Baraboo, Wisconsin. 
dune 20, 1934. 

fo Doctors Ira Bdwards, G. Marshall Kay, Clinton 2, Stauffer 
Fe %. Thwaites, W. He fwenhofel, ana Marvin Weller, . 

Gentlemen: 

You will recall that on February 1, 1954 I sent you 
& now draft of the general itinerary for cur K. 0. 5» Pield 
Gonference and a 7 in whieh the hope wes expressed that a 
semi-final draft of the itinerary could be drawn up, mimeograph- 
ed ani distributed to the whole DIRECTORSHIP and LEADERSHIP soon 
after that date. However, it wes late in May before negotiations 
pied gg glee emgpendl Mas Bi sec Ry seg tT ages 
———— te formulate the semi-finsl draft before leaving for 

8 ennual field course on June 6th. I had hoped I might be able 
cee oe ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 

eccup with routine end I have no clerical or stenographic help 
ani find thet I cannot do so, 

Under the circumstances, I mon svete that the itin- 
evary of February 1, es revised for esch state by agreements reach- 
oe OE Seeremreneeees esees ee, Se Senate ee ee 

end that you LEADERS in the four states proceed as you can 
to log the route, describe the stops, ete; in short, to prepare the 
finel draft which should be ready for the Wichita Committee in the 
ee ee at eee The actual logging should be done : 
this summer Pp 12 6 Eee ee tas te Goer ane ee 
Ste watka aktee dus coeinis suatiient cee 16th? 
This would ellow for possible adda emergency field work before 
snow flies. 

ig have graphic sections ox other material 
Zor the guide Book, whieh can be gotten reniy’ tn advance of the 
final itinerery, please send them te me at Iowa City, as soon as 
they are ready, 

Perhaps some of the historical and cultural material 
cen be sided after October 15th when the precise routes ani stops 
have been decided upon, 

As you eee please feel free to confer with hotel 
and bridge companies about accomodations and retes, Arrangements 
for police escorts and all negotiations with city and state author- 
ities should be attended to later and through the STATE DIRECTORS. 

Thanking you for the valueble time have already 
quent au: Sane wathens ond Su Geutbhonse O¢ Tebews eompanesies 
and in hope of a successful Conference in the end, I am, 

ie 2 he 

C/e to: Mr, Anthony yee U C Arh ihy— 
Dean George fF. Ae Ce Browbridge.



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY nanLy To ROE 

May 24, 1934 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Many thanks for the promptness and 
thoroughness with which you replied to 
my letter of May 19th under date of May 
22nd. 

I am now free to go ahead with a 
semi-final draft of the general itinerary. 
As this work is taken up again, the 
several suggestions contained in your 
letters of May 15th and May 22nd will be 
given careful consideration. Of course, 
it is understood that still further 
changes will be possible later as the 
final draft is made up from the semi- 
final draft. 

p Very “ee ee : 

A. C. Trowbridge 

' ACTA 

Wed ese aia - a 

7 0 hss kan = Pre our —t, 
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Mey 22, 1934 

Dre Ae G. Trowbridge. 
Dopertment of @eology, 
University of Towa, 
Towa, Gity, ows. 

Doar Dr. Trowbridge: } 

Yours of the 19th is et hand. I am indood sorry to have 
delayed matters. 

oer Seema y Se aerate os Oe ete ee ee 
Se ee mae Se Se Sate out in the field. Gortain stops will havo to 

be 3 or curtailed bocause of time and others because of difficulty 
in getting parking space, and so on. Seoul as tt On veleles Gees ee 
over what you had already given as it seomed as if the proposed changes 
easily be made in ¢opying in your office. y 

I talked with Atweter about the mabier of changes in tho day going to 
Madison and he was much opposed to leaving ows the Farwell Bluff stop to 
see one of the type sections of the Mendota, This stop would dnvolve driving 
eround Lake Mendota, All agree, however, to tho olimination of both Sehool 
Section Bluff at Mazomanie and Pheasant Branch quarry. If we wont around the 
lake we would drive through tho latter. carne Pye ooh antag 

thpoBadbeproaucesine Weisin lentes odor aby, @ name still retained. 7 sei 
2 With regard to the FHibbh Day £ os% parking on Bast Sauk Road and 
waliding to the top of Woot Bluff at Devils Lake. We did this on the Inter~ 

er eetar tettie th tas ee ee Z wish we could visit 
the Dengzer country with the fine cliffs of Drechach and Franconia, 05 well as 
Weidman Felis, Raaseh suggests loaving out Reodshurg and making a stop in ; 

: the tom of Dellona to see the Koorthis bods. I suppose that wo will have to_ 
ee te tent ae Ee ee oe Se ete eee 

stele” Saath oe ty Se tien ete tank Gat ae 
f. Z will ¢ousider Roaring ; when in ths field but think that Silver 

Mound must be left out. : 

_ On the Sixth Day Reasch suggests possible stops at BLK Mound and Meno~ 
monio. 

Does the Socigty secure writida permission fram land owaers and turmish 
written waiviers for Lisbility? Per de S rgiergend hg Bes 
quarries. I will seo what we ean do for police escorts bus with our Lack of 
any stabe police this will be difficult 3 

I will look after the South Shore post-conference trip on my om but will 
appreciate it if Will go ahead with the from the former draft 
and Leave fiael changes techen I g¥erpuboutpeysich}~ i 

F. T. Thwaites | 

posaibly one could be pub inte the not day.



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY wee fe Pees 

May 19, 1934 

Professor F, T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Yours of the 15th is greatly appreciated. 

I want to thank you especially for your kind re- 
marks about the Trowbridge-Atwater paper. We did try to 
present all points of view fairly and to keep away from 
personalities. You may have heard that a very long letter 
was received from Ulrich. Another from Resser, not nearly 
so long but almost as much to the point, arrived later. 

While in Washington two or three weeks ago I had 
a long and fairly satisfactory conference with Ulrich and 
a shorter one with Resser. At least the differences of 
opinion between these men and some of us in the Mississippi 
Valley are now out in the open. 

It is true, to some extent at least, that the 
work on the Field Conference itinerary has been held up 
because of the fact that no definite and complete report 
has been received from Wisconsin to my letter of April l, 
which was accompanied by a new draft of the generalg itin- 
erary. It was our hope that the leadership in all four 
states would make definite proposals for revision of that 
itinerary, so that these proposals could be considered and 
a semi-final draft could be drawn up, mimeographed, and 
distributed well in advance of the present field season. 
Agreements on all stops, routes, and time schedules were 
arrived at for the other three states, but the promised 

semi-final draft has not been prepared because Wisconsin 
has not been so far along. 

Both Twenhofel and Edwards have sent in sugges- 
tions, with which you are doubtless familiar, but I think 
the three of you should reach general agreement before de- 
tails are included in still another draft of the general 
itinerary. Does your letter of the 15th report such an 
agreement? If so, si now incorporates these



Prof. F. T. Thwaites May 19, 1934 Page 2. 

suggestions in a new itinerary and get the semi-final draft 

ready for mimeographing before I start the field season on 
June ‘6th. 

Your suggestion that Winona might replace LaCrosse 
for one of the night stops is well worth considering. I 
will see what can be done along this line. 

I am sorry to learn that most of the burden of 
logging will fall on you. To be frank, however, I have 
thought from the beginning that this might be the outcome. 
Your fine spirit of cooperation is greatly admired and 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

A. C. Trowbridge 
ACT.L



: . se : ne ey ee eee 

: “May 15, 1934 = 

Dr. Ae G. Trowbridge, 
: Geology, Dovartment, Univorsity of Iowa, ‘ 

Iowa Gity, Iowa ; 

Dear Dr. Trowbridge: 

The completion of the field trip season finds me able 
%e open again the already thick file of the Ke G. Ss trip of 1935. Z have 
en uneasy fecling that I may have boon holding up tho procession although the 
Letters there do not confirm that view. : 

First, I want to thank you for the separate of your paper on strati~- 
graphie problens. Ji seans to no that jusb such e dispassionate review of the 
oF See Seas 2 supposed authority was greatly 

ee ed Fe an ee ae nS 1 ee 
i alities. -The paper marks a great step forward out of state of confusion. ; 

Turning to the itinerary, I find thet I also agree with alternative 
No. 3 for the Fourth Day. ee re ees hates ee 
Braneh and Mendota as well as Sehool Section {. We must, however, make 
at least one stop where the entire sequence from Upper Greonsand to Onecta 
is exposed end the origimal Black arth locality ia not bad for thet. Then 
we could also stop at one of the Madiaon quarries, the type of the Madison 
sandstone. ; 

After discussing the matter of the LaCrosse stops for two or more 
Pg ggnene god Dlg Ringley thy odor dinoeeay AeaaPliedf srs tray oo AE 
There is a good hotel there whieh is mich cheaper than the Stoddard at 
© co aie ses Vatltcie aot en doe tr ae ee ee : 
IZ we are some might be done in working these two places against 

Reaseh informs mo that he simply camot do any of the i$ 0 ee 
involves eny overnight st Pegg Ramya treding Mey Bayt ong 2g Be : 
measured sections. Tvonhofeh doos net even io believe in logeang senording 
to Ke G. S. standards. It is, therefore, apparent that the of this 
work will foll on me alone. % now have a grant from the Ponrose fund 40 work | 
Se etor a dte en ee eee 
either before or after my field work in tho north, Mrs. Thwaites hopes to 
help me if she can manage to leave the youngsters at home safely. This work 
will take at least a weok and will cost more than I like to think of. 
However, we will do aur best. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely, 

F. T. Thwaites



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY Tepe ho eee 

March 24, 1934 

Bk Tany cn pets 
Professor W. H. Twenhofel 
Geology Department 
Uniersity of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Twenhofel: 

In reply to your letter of March 20 regarding the 
Wisconsin part of the K.G.S. field conference itinerary: 3 

: Questions regarding the number and length of stops, 
the driving mileage and speed, and the hours to be spent in 
the field each day have been up for discussion from the very 
start between the state leaders and myself on the one hand, 
and between the Wichita committee on arrangements and myself ; 
on the other hand. As stated in my letter of February 1, 
paragraph 3, final agreement on all these questions was 
reached with the committee on January 18 and these agree- 

peer ments,embodied in the draft of the itinerary sent out on 

Febrifiry 1. Since then similar agreements have been arrived 
at with the state leaders of Minnesota, Illinois, and Iowa, 
and these agreements will appear in the forthcoming semi- 
final draft of the general itinerary. If you, Edwards, and 
Thwaites will agree on specific suggestions for stops to be 
omitted or routes to be shortened in Wisconsin these sugges-— 
tions will be carefully considered and incorporated in the 
semi-final draft of the general itinerary if approved by the 
Wichita committee. 

‘ 

One of our greatest difficulties has been in con- 
nection with the night stops. I have been advised to go 
on the basis that two hundred persons will attend the con- 

ference. Obviously so large a group could hardly be accom-— 

modated over night at any place much smaller than La Crosse, 
or Dubuque. At one time or another MacGregor, Decorah, 
Waukon, Lansing, Prairie du Chien, Viroqua have all been 
considered for night stops. It has even been suggested 
that the party be divided for one night between MacGregor 
and Prairie du Chien or between Decorah and Waukon. Be- 
cause of abundant dormitory space we*think the party can 

be accommodated at Iowa City for the pre-conference night. 
Until almost the last minute the itinerary of February 1 ; 
called for three night stops at La Crosse, on the second, art aHtded 
third, and fifth days, and Black River Falls was steteé for 
the fifth day only by special authorization from Wichita and
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and with the understanding that we might have to go back to 
La Crosse after all if the group proves to be as large as is 
expected (see itinerary of February 1, page 11). Some of us 
have felt that there might be real advantages in spending two 
consecutive nightsat La Crosse. One packing and unpacking for 
everybody and one busy day for those in charge of baggage trans-— 

pons fer and room assignments ¢e be avoided. Laundering could be done. 
The K.G.©. men responsible for making detailed arrangments could 
participate in the conference itself for one day. Better hotel 
rates might be secured. However, if you three Wisconsin leaders 
agree that the night of the 3rd day should be spent at Sparta 
and will make suggestions for the rearrangement of the 4rd and 
4th days accordingly, and if you see a way of accommodating so 
large a group at Sparta, these proposed changes also will be sub- 
mitted to Wichita for decision. : 

Do I understand that you and Edwards are satisfied vee 
alternative number three for the 4th day with stop six mame 
Mazomanie omitted? If so, does Thwaites concur? 

May I still hope that definite proposals from Wisconsin 
will be received soon, so that the semi-final draft of the general 
itinerary promised in my letter of February 1, can be made up and 
sent out? This procedure need not cause you or the other Wis- 
consin leaders to write up finally the details of specific sec-— 
tions in advance of further work to be done this summer. Nor 

G would it preclude the possibility of a the semi-final 
itinerary somewhat in the light of studiéS yet. to be made. Such 
changes could represent the differenceg between the semi-final and 
final drafts of the itinerary. 

Cordially yours, 

: A. C. Trowbridge 
ACT.L



Son 

oe 

Maroh 20, 1934 % 

Professor A, C, Trenbridce ae 
University of Towa i: 
Towa City, Tows ; ts 

‘ 5 ne 
Deer Professor Trowirie cot Tiga 

; Wy reactiors te the provosed Itinerary fer the Kanszs Geolocies] Sociaty are as . c 
follows: a 

I think that the speed that mat be maintained for the trin is too great. Tt eae 
méeame thet most of the time will have to be spent in driving. I think is vould 
de muth belier if we ocald ent out some of the stess and spend more time ab - ; 
those that remain. For instance the tine of forty sirmutes allotted to the . 
Study of Grendad's Blui? at Le Gronse is toe short. I an not altogether agree : 

: able to srending tro nights at Ie Crogae. Woy can not we atop ab Sparta and 
thus seve that such duplication, I prefer alternative three for the fourth day ia 
and I ase no need for storming at Maromemie. The exsosure ie poor ond 16 sought 
never to have been named as a type section, ea: 

I suppose it is expected thet we should proseed with the prenaration of the 2 ek 
gaide book but I do not wish to write a line on the ordovician until the close 
of the coming sumer at which time I emmect to have seem most of it as exposed 
in the Miscissipri Valley. : 

Sincerely yours, 

W. H. Prenbofel NG 

Wutrce Be 

: : cae ae a 
‘ ? es iS ae ee



: MILWAUKEE PUBLIC MUSEUM é : 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

S. A. BARRETT, DIRECTOR 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY F ebruary ; 

IRA EDWARDS, CURATOR Twenty-six % 

i oe 6 4 

Dr. W. H. Twenhofel, 
Dept. of Geology, : 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Twenhofel: 

According to the suggestion of Dr. Trowbridge 
in his letter of the 24th, I am sending you a carbon 
copy of my letter to him suggesting certain points in 
connection with the trip of the Kansas Geological Society. : 
There is also enclosed a carbon copy of his answer to me. 
If you think any of these suggestions have any merit I 
would be glad to have you and Thwaites endorse them. If 
not, it is all right with me, as I realize that the days 
which Trowbridge has proposed are already too full for 
comfort. 

Am just beginning to recover from the effects 
of the Chicago convention. Have heard several comments on 
my Cambrian paper, the most important of which was a 

quite violent disagreement on all points coming from Resser. 
However, I am afraid that he will have to like it, for the 
fossils are certainly there even if inconvenient. Am 
looking forward to the publication of the paper of which 
you are co-author. It ought to clear up lots of troubles. 

With best regards, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Ira Edwards, Curator. 

TE:B
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February 24, 1934, ¥ 

Dr. Ira Edwards, | 
Milwaukee Publie Museun, 

: Milweukee, Wisconsin, : | 

Dear Dr. Edwardst : 

I am very glad to have received your letter of | gerryeratens SP teetefates Sctce-eceta ery, teeoneaine 
rary for Wisconsin : ae ee Be | W25 iy hope, however tretn S0e8, into semi-final form, It as State f 2 t you, Twenhofel : 

erary Heotedceey gthd ect cobetner and bettnent on ek: other Wiseonsin routes, agrees (oe os FOr Tevision of 

Tietiters fe Wo word has cone sn fonaret from the cher 
es. If a conferen “@r. from Twenhofel ! 

and any or all of ce to inelude you three State Lon | soon, either in Madison oe gtant State Leaders sunaan or eee Svsnkoect Zr, letter of the Toth aha a meeemt, that JOR cand or Thwaites, so tha ‘opy of my reply t : making up the suggesté t they may have this ae | this, t gested changes for Wiseon material in 
* © Sm enclosing a carbon ecpy of this letter ett ttate 

I note that you prefer my alternative No. ® for the . 
Fourth Day and that you are not strong for a stop at Mazomanie. 
Both these points are up to you Wisconsin men} whatever you 
and the others agree to recommend will be accepted and ineluded 7 
in the forth-coming semi-final draft. 

3 
My reason for thinking that Ulrich includes the conglomerate 

in the Ableman Gorge in his Devils Lake formation is in his Wis~ 
consin Academy paper, 1924, pottom of page 104 and top of page 
105, quoted as follows: "This sandstone(The Devils Lake) attains 
a thickness of at least 100 fset and at many places includes - as 
in Parfrey Glen, east of Barsnee, and at the northern end of the 
gorge at Ableman - at its base and at various higher positions in 
the formations beds of almost perfectly rounded quartzite pebbles." 
If you know that Ulrich has changed his mind about this, we should — 
of course not refer to these conghomerates as we do in the present . 
draft of the itinerary. Personally I am convinced that this con- 
glomerate is Franconia and believe Twenhefel, Thwaites, Raasch, ; 
and Wannamaker so consider it. 

I have no objection to changing the Fifth Day so as to 
inelude a stop at the mouth of Roaring Creek, provided the change 
does not lengthen the day or cause the elimination of some other 
stop or route of greater or equal importance. You may recall that 
there is a somerhat similar Pleistocene situation, but on a lerger 
scale, at Fulton, Ills., and at Durand and at Trempealeau, Yisc. 

Your description of the Silver Bluff section is very in- 
teresting and I hope some way may be found of including it in =e 

a Sixth Day, However, similar lenses of quartzite oceur in severa : 

ae “a 

\ oe
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other-localities and at other horizons in the iit. Simon, 
‘Eau Claire and Galesville. For instance, they occur in 
the lt. Simon-Hau Claire transition beds on Mt. Simon and 
in what I take to. be Ht. Simon or possibly Eau Claire on the 
highway just north of Black River Falls. 

shall 
I WEXX be glad if the case of piracy at Holtonburg 

Schoolhouse can be worked into the Sixth Day without length- 
€ning the trip. too much or lesving out other important materiaL 

As to the slab of Devonian limestone acrrying Atrypa 
DrsSrAee which you so kindly offer a send me for our miseum, 
we shall certainly be glad to get it. If you will just ship 
it by freight collect to this department, attention Trowbridge, _ 
we will be greatly in your debt. © me pret 

. Please accept my apologies for the appearance of this 
~—_ letter. It is Saturday afternoon and I have had to pound it 

off myself. 

Cordially yours, ; 

A. Ci. Trowbridge. j 

P.S,- I want to thank you also for Ruedemann's paper ah 
on the Graptolitoides which arrived some days ago, This ee 
is a vatuable contribution on which both you and Ruedemann ; 

‘are to be congratulated.



February 
: Sixteen 

1934 

Dr. A. C. Trowbridge, 
University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Ia. ; 

My dear Dr. Trowbridge: 

Your letter of February Mt abd the ingrary 
‘for the Geological Conference which was @xsgloged, fhas/been 
read with much interest. I note particularly tht you are 
now planning to go through the BlackNiver Fans cguntry 
and in that case, I would like/to,sropdse a slig change of 
route. I understand that we MilY be\veryNuard-pressed for 

. time and if you think these fBugéestionshad\best be omitted, 
I can assure you that there WilKbe no hayd feelings. 

Suggestion 1 - Foteth Ray 

IT am rather ihglined te_be%ieve that I would 
prefer alternative numbe\thrée for this day's travel.. How- 
ever, I dd ©’ think that/Athe step at Mazomanie is not particularly 
needed as the section thére noma too good. Ulrich mst have 
chosen that name becausé he wasysuré it would not be occupied, 
for almost any other exposkres/of Ahe upper greensand would be 
better for a type sectidn thai te one at this village. 

. Suggestion 2. : 

I annection with stop 3 at the Abelman Gorge 
on the fifth Qey, I note at you term the conglomerate and 
sandstone overlying-the pfe-Cambrian as "Ulrich's Devils Lake 
Sandstone." I ®hink those words should be stricken out of the 
finished itineraky. \ As I remember the case, when Dr. Ulrich 

; and I worked over\that section in 1920, we followed those beds 
westward along the\yr4ilroad and came to the conclusion that 
the conglomerate in” the Abelman gorge fitted in to some parts 
of the Franconia formation. Unless you know that he has changed 
his opinion since that time, I think we would be opening ourselves 

- to criticism by him if we attempted to designate these beds as 
part of his Devils Lake. 

Suggestion 3 - Fifth Day 

I would suggest that instead of traveling from Sparta 
to Black River Falls over State Trunk Highway 27, that we make a 
slight detour, taking Highway 71 to Melrose and 54 into Black River 

: Falls. By leaving the concrete for about two miles between Melrose 
3 and Irving, we would be able to visit the mouth of Roaring Creek. 
gt Here is one of the most interesting Mt. Simon exposures in that region



oe : 

and a very interesting physiographic situation illustrative of 
stream action in the driftless area. In Pleistocene time, the 
valley of this stream, like all other draining into the Black 
River from the north, was filled with sand brought down from 
its headwaters. This filling accumulated to a depth of more 
than sixty feet. Apparently, the current of the Black River 
pushed the stream over to the south side of the valley and 
when the waters fell at the end of the ice age, the creek was 
compelled to cut a rock gorge, having been forced out of its 
old valley. The interesting thing is that the filled portion 
which the stream has vacated is scarcely a quarter of a mile in 
length, the whole thing can be seen in twenty\minutes. 

Suggestion 4 - Sixth Day. 

On leaving Black River Fa}is oud suggest that 
we take Highway 27 to a corner south of Alma Cent&r, then crossing 
on a gravel road to Highway 95 which wé would follow to 
Alma Center and then north on county trunk F to fain ghway 
12 at Humbird. By so doing, we would be able to vii Silver 
Bluff and see the quartzite which/corpeses it, a rock entirely 
unique in Wisconsin so far as Im aware This quartzite is 
not produced by igneous or pregsuyé metamorphism, being a lens 
inserted in the upper part of/th@ Eau Xlafre formation. It is 

underlain by ordinary unchanged mateyial/and is now practically 
horizontal. Here they would b& abl’ to see the large gastropods 
Palaeacmea irgingi in its only kMewn Kecality. The summit of the 
bluff is almost completety~covered ‘ky pNs dug by the Indians 
in extracting the quaryzite Ber the magufdcture of arrowheads 
and other implements./ HeffYTer-Siones ars/abundant. The whole 
thing would have to fe presehked As a geological puzzle, as there 
is no good explanatjton(or the\gccukrence of this material so far 
as I know. This stop would take )perfhaps twenty minutes. 

: Suggestion 5. : 

- On Copnty. Trupk between Alma Center and Humbird e 
we would pass A Sedll,gravel deposit at the Hontonburg .schoolhouse. 
Here a stop of five winttes would enable us to explain the beheading 
of the Tremp4aleau River hy Halls Creek, a branch of the Black, and 
Pleistocerke course of Phe Jformer stream. It is one of the most 

4 striking cases o& strgam firacy which occurs in Wisconsin and can be 
absolutely dated adfosy-Pleistocene. 

If you-Tind any of these suggestions worthwhile, I 
i would be very glad to write up the description and make the drawings 

necessary to explain them to the group. 

With kind personal regards, I remain, 

Very truly yours, : 

Ira Edwards, Curator. 

eS 2 
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eee oe ee THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
REG o eoein cs IOWA CITY 

sacl eee 
ARTHUR K. MILLER 

February 1, 1934 

Prof. F. I. Thwaites 
: Science Hall 

University of Wiscosin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

Many thanks for your recent letter. 

The reason for my delay in sending 
out this itinerary is that a preliminary 
copy that was sent to Wichita last 
November for consideration of the Com- 
mittee on Arrangements was not returned 
until a few days ago. Since then I have 
had all I could do to get the revised \ 
draft ready to be sent out. 

I do not have enough copies of the 
itinerary for both you and Twenhofel. 
Have sent a copy to Edwards, however. I 
hope that you and Twenhofel can use the 

~ same copy of the itinerary and the same 
covering letter. 

—— yours, —— 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A



Iowa City, Iowa 

February 1, 1934 

To the State Leaders of the 
Ninth Annual Field Conference of the 
Kansas Geological Society 

Gentlemen: 

The enclosed itinerary has been made up by complete 
revision of the mimeographed draft sent to the directors and 
leaders from Wichita under date of July 11, 1933, following 
considerable correspondence and conference with Bean Kay, 
Folger,and his committee, Stauffer, Thiel, Schwartz, Bean, 
Twenhofel, Thwaites, Edwards, Raasch, Leighton, Weller, 
Ekblaw, Workman, Lees, Tester, Marshall Kay, and others. 
Atwater and I went over most of the ground again in the 
field in July and August, 1933. 

A "time table" of the Seventh Field Conference in the 
Ozarks prepared during this conference (one copy attached 
for each state), coupled with the fact that the average 
roads in the Ozarks are about equal to the slowest roads 
in the Upper Mississippi bcm indicates that the trip 
for each day can be made accor dng to the schedule as given 
in the itinerary. In case there are fifty cars or more in 
the procession these schedules may push us and special 
arrangements may have to be made with local police to spped 
us up in Minneapolis and St. Paul, and perhaps in Madison, 
Dubucue, Clinton, LaCrosse, ete. The time assigned to the 
average day's trip is considerably shorter than that for 
the average of previous field conferences. 

The present itinerary has been approved by the Committee 
on Arrangements. Under date of January 18, 1934, Folger 
writes: "We have given it (the itinerary) our careful 
attention, and find that it conforms in every regard to our 
Suggestions and agreements relative to number of hours 
speed, length of stops, ete." It is hoped that it will 
be acceptable to the State Leaders essentially as it stands. 
Any changes that seem important to you should be referred 
to me promptly, and in any case by February 15th if possible. 

Because practically every item in the ittnerary for 
the FOURTH DAY, as given in the itinerary of July 11, 1933, 
has been questioned by one or another of the Wiseonsin 
leaders and assistant leaders, three alternative schedules 
are now suggested for this day. It is hoped that the 
Wiseonsin leaders will give this matter their immediate
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attention and let me have, by February 15th if possible, a 
complete schedule for the FOURTH DAY. This schedule may 
consist of some one or some combination of the suggested 
alternatives or of a new schedule to be agreed upon by the 
Wisconsin leaders. Now that Ulrich has conceded, at least 
privately, that the Mendota is St, Lawrence, perhaps the 
trip around Lake Mendota can be eliminated. 

Soon after February 15th when replies have been re- 
ceived from all four states, another draft of the general : 
itinerary will be pa This should be the semi-final 
draft. The sembefinal draft, drawn up to include graphic 
sections and detailed statements concerning all stops, and 
with geological, historical, and cultural material added 
for the route between stops, will be the one to appear in 
the Guide Book. The semi-final draft of the itinerary will 
probably be mimeographed and sent to all associate directors, 
State leaders, and assistant state leaders. As soon as it 
becomes certain that a stop is to be made at a given place, 
pencilled copy for a graphie section at that place should 
be sent to me for reference to Wichita, if necessary data 
are in hand, If a given location has not already been 
sectioned, the place should be visited and the copy submitted 
as soon as possible. 

It is expected that Dean Kay will soon propose a plan 
to the associate directors for gathering historical and 
cultural data, so that this work also may go forward as 
soon as the semi-final draft of the itinerary is ready. 

A semi-final list of maps, profiles, ete. to be 
ineluded in the Guide Book, and the names of the men to 
whom these projects have been assigned by the Committee 
on Arrangements, and a preliminary list of articles for 
the Guide Book will be sent out soon, Some of these projects 
are under way. Work on all of them should be pushed as 
rapidly as possible. 

Hope is entertained that we are approaching agreement 
on uniform member and formation names for all four states. 
Most of you know of a classification tentatively proposed 
in a manuscript paper by Atwater and myself + psig for 
publication last spring. Another classification (for the 
Cambrian of Wisconsin) that differs somewhat from the 
Trowbridge-Atwater proposals, and with which we agree, 
was presented at Chicago by twenhofel, Raaseh, and Thwaites.
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It is hoped that this or something near it will be acceptable 
in Minnesota and Illinois. Until these papers are published, 
however, (the Trowbridge-Atwater paper will appear in the 
reeensy number of the G,S.A. Bulletin) we ean hardly hope 
to reach complete agreement. In the present draft of the 
itinemary I havoteken the liberty of using the Trowbridge- 
Atwater classification in the main, In the final draft, of 
course, such terms as are finally agreed upon will be used. 

There is some reason for fear that ~postponement of 
our conference to 1935 may result in a generai let-down now 
and a consequent rush near the end. One of the purposes 
for postponement was to give us more time, so that we could 
finally prepare a better conference than could have been - 
held in 1944, If this purpose is to be fulfilled, we must 
keep moving steadily along with as little delay as possible. 

TPO. Gesu 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT3A 
ence



FIRST DAY oe 

Iowa City to Dubuque - 200 miles 

Length 
of stop Miles 

50 min. Stop 1. - Iowa City ~ Upper part of Cedar Valley 
limestone quasiote unconformably by 
Pennsylvanian sandstone and shale; 
drive through University campus 5 

Towa City to Muscatine (Highways 6 paved and 38 
gravel); Kansan drift, maturely erodeé and cov- 
ered with eee ye Figeeee Cakvin bottom 
and shoreline (Lake Calvin resulted from pond- 
ing of a oeee tees Cedar and Iowa rivers by 
the Illinoian glacier); Government Dam No. 16 
probably under construction at Museatine by 
1934, footed on Pennsylvanian sandstone and 
shale and Cedar Valley limestone 42 

eae Muscatine to Linwood (Highway 61 paved); north 
bank of Mississippi River; pass State Fish 
Hatehery; pass Wyoming Hill and excellent road 
cuts in Pennsylvanian sandstone and shale; ¢ross 
Sweetlend Creek type locality of Bweetland Creek ww 
beds. 

20 min. Step &. - Linwood = Operating and plent of 
ee U. Se Cement Co; middle end lower por- 

tions of Cedar Valley limestone. 

Linwood to Devenport (Highway 61 peved); north 
bank of Mississippi River; exposures of Cedar 
Valley limestone, 11 

15 min. Stop 3. - Davenport - Pleistocene section to be 
2 detailed by bean Kay 

Davenport to Port Byron (Highway 80 paved) i eross 
free bridge between lock snd dam lic = rive 
through Rock Islend Arsenal grounds and city of 
Moline 11 

10 min. Stop 4. - south edge of Port Byron: old quarry, 
reef structure in Le Claire-Gower-Port 
Byron Silurian dolomite 

Pert Byron to Savanna (Highway 50 paved); leave 
late Pleistocene gorge of Mississippi River near 

Cordova; cross Meredosia Slough (early Pleisto- 
eene valley of Mississippi River’); on or near 

east bank of Mississippi River 37 

20 min. Stop 5. - Just north of Port Byron: Working quarry 

: . of U. 8. Gypsum Co.; reef structure in 

Port Byron dolomite containing abundant 

: and well preserved fossils chiefly corcls. ;
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20 min, Stop 6. - Southeast edge of Smvanna: Middle Maquo- Miles 
; keta shale beds containing well preserved 

trilobites 

30 min, Stop 7. - Mississippi Palisades State Park just 
north of Gavanna: Maquoketa shale (Rich- 

‘ond ) , ap roe cherty dolomite, Kankakee 
dolomite (Alexandrian), and Joliet dole- 
mite and Waukesha dolomite (Niagaran) 
(See Savage) : 4 

Savanna to Stockton (Highways 27 and 40 paved); 
drive into and out of Driftless Area? ; 32 

20 min. Stop 8. - about a mile south of Elmoville;: 
pote edi Galena (the Dubuque dolomite) , 
"“depauperate zone" at base of Maquoketa, 
and the lower portion of the Maquoketa 
shele, 

20 min. gtop 9. - Resevoir Hill at Stockton: O14 quarries , 
in uppermost member of Maquoketa shale 
and dolowite (abundant and varied fossils), 
overlein by thin-bedded Alexandrien dolo- — 
mt view of west border of I1linoian 
dvift sheet end east border of Driftless 
area, 

Stoekton to Dubuque (Highway 20 peved); Typical Drift- 
less Area country; deep road-euts in Galena and Maquo- 
keta formations 43 

20 min. Stop 10. -. End of Terrapin Ridge in southeast edge of 
: Bligzabeth: interbedded dolomite and 

chert of Bdgewood (Alexandrian) ace in 
quarry, overlying upper beds of Maquo- 
keta shale 

15 min. Stop 11. - Point on Highway 20 near Galena yet to be 
selected; Type locality of Galena dolomite 

BOE miles 

Time Table. 

Start 7:00 A.M. 
*Driving time av. 33 mi, per hr. 6 hrs, 
Lunch 1 
1l stops average 20 min. 3 es +s min. 

‘Be Mine 

Stop $:40 P.M. 

*411 exce}lent roads but some short jumps 
and some good-sized towns.
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Dubuque to La Grosse ~ 160 miles 

Length RE Miles 

Gubuque to Graeff (Highways 20 paved and B dirt); 15 

10 Min. Stop 2 - Yeet Dubuque: Type loonlity of the Dubuque 
dolomite, ” 

20 Win Stop 2 + Graff: Seetion of Lower Maquoketa containing | 

: large nusbere of Orthoceras sosiale. | 
Graff to Guttenberg aes & dirt and grevel and 5S 
on Rough country believed to have been covered 

Rebregkan glacier but by ne younger one; many . 
@xposures of Ordovician formations. 31 

85 Min. See ee eee oem ene : 
moaber of ; top of Platte- 

gs ville, all of Decorah, and lower beds of 
\ Galena; « leng road cut. 

e Guttenberg to KeGregor (Highways 65 paved and 18 paved); 
rough country; sany roadside exposures. 31 

20 Min Stop 4 - Drive to “MeGreger Heights" for view of 
: Missiselppi and iooemeen rivers. 2 

MeGregor to Yaukon (Highway 18 4irt and gravel); : 
rough mature country; sany rosdside expesures. 30 

Waukon to Lensing (Highway 6 paved); mostly downhill 18 

20 Min, Stop 5 + Iron #111 just north of *suken; “indrow grevel, 
Saukon iron ore and deserted iron sselter. 

30 Min. Stop 6 - Neer Church: Oneota, New Richsond, Shakopee 
Ste Peter, Platteville Decorah and lewer 

Galena slong helf « mile of road. 

20 Min. Stop 7 - 6 miles west of Lansing: Diastem between Oneota 
and —- with New Richmond sandstone in 
lenses pockets between the two loesily 
(Powers). 

SO Min. Stop 8 - Firebell Hill in Lansing: Fomous section in- 
= Franconia, St. Lawrence, Jorden, and 

neotea,



Length — Miles | 
of stops 

Lans te La Crosse (Highway 35 gravel); on sest side . 
oF aseteed River, mostly at foot of Sieconsin 
bluffe bo0ekb0 fect Aagh 32 

55 Min. gtop 9 + Vietory: Ravine section of deterrPtee?, Fran- 
: copia, St. Lawrenee, Jordan, and oneota 

a Tse" 
Nek ga. 

* ‘ponte 300 te geet as bet taps 

4 Start at 7:30 As Me x : } 

stops ay, a Be « ; 

‘ Step at $:80 Pe Pars. 

Se Drawer 
eee eel ¥ 

Sep See
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THIRD DAY ; 

“ la Grosse to Ia Grosee ~ 155 miles 
Length of yr 4 7 RRA 

stop. Miles 
AR 40 mine ~ » Grandfather's Bluff in southeast edges of LaGronse: : 

- oft : Pamous sveotion in quarries and elone quarry tram- 
Ty oat ways of Galesville?, Franconia, Jorden and Bneota. 2 

La Crosee to Dresbach, Minn. (Highway 3 paved); Cross 
ie Mississippi River on free bridge; drive aleng foot of 

W sote bluffs 600 feet high. 9 

30 mine ( asbach: gee ete of Dresbech formation; , 
: ete Stan_B- ‘tion ineludes aire and Galesvilley m menbers 

‘ © oh > f the Dresbach formation, the Franconia, St. Law- 
oe oe rence, Jordan, Oneota, and New Richmond formations 

spe or members; there is s zone of fossiliferous chert 
Sor at the top of the Oneota, 

Dresbeach back to La Crosse (Highway 3 paved) 9 
Pps @ Tr 2 dy RAZR 

We Le crogke to Galeaville (Highway 35 paved) 25 
$0 min : Stop 5 Galesvilie Sige.; Type of the Galesville 

, \ , member ; bluff section Sot Hinees Beau Claire 
——__-~#andetone and shale containing trilobite and brachio- 

pod fauns, cateeiae sandstone, Irenton sandstone 
and the lower greens of the branconie. 

: lle to Trempesleau (Highways 35 and K gravel) 10 

$0 min. ~ Stop 4 te Park juet north of Trempealesu: L 
: 7 the Trempealeau formation: bluff Laas, 

eS ire, Galesville?, Ironton, Franconia, St. Law 
y eee renee, Jordan Cneotas Trempesleau Nountain was 
Pore y eut ‘@ “innesota aide by \issiesippi tek 

ire a course throuch a ¢ol in Late “igeonsin tine 
he pre-Wiseonsin velley being east of the Mountain 

in Siseconsin, Gevernment Dac No} 6 will be built 
: across the post-¥iseonsin serge. 

Trempealeau to #inona (Highwaye K gravel and 39 paved); 
rond follows late *isconsin terrace; some roadside ex- 
oes of Cacbrian members; cross Missiseippi on free 
ridge. 1? 

V Winds. $8 tapleten iRigheny 7 peved) 14 
30 min. Stop 5. Stockton Hili: Wonderful roadside oe of 

Sate al St. “awrenee, Jordan, and Oneota; Jordan filled 
Sa Ax" with peculiar conewetionary lenses of calcite; 

Qe oe vt . section tc be detailed by Stauffer, 
0 

SPQ Lewiston to Lanesboro (County highways gravel); rough 
country, many good expesures. 2e
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Length of poe 

20 ain, Btop & Lanesborot exposures of Jordan, Oneota 
| New Richmond abont 40 feet thick), and Shakopee. 

Lanesboro to La Crosse way 9 gravel ant paved); mostl: 
aowa valley of Root ee oe ’ . aS 

“ BO mins Btop Je Hokah: Famous section in bluff of Root River 
P poe = including Franconta, &t, Lewrenee, Jorden and 

Pipa Oneote. 

249 nimutes 157 miles 

Start at 7#20 aa 
Driving time av. Sl mm. per kr. 5 hrs» 

+ ato 8 8V, 24 win. each a ee BUCDp : ‘ a 
Stop at Bt" OP it, eee 

FOURTH DAY 
ia Grogse to Modizon 

Abbornative No, 1s 186 wiles. 

La Crosse to Syetng. Groen, (Bighrey 11 grovel end paved); 
bs nee ean eountry; weny Cambrian end Ordo- 
vi exposures, 100 © 

20 min. Step 1, Liberty Pole: &t. Peter Flette- 
ville; good eollecting é ee River Yossils 
in fresh quarry. Das EN! 

20 mins Ston gs Werth of Richlend Center: better exposure of 
: same beds as oceur at Basomanie (Rea " 

Spring Green to Dedgeville (Highway 26 prevel) climb from 
Glaconsin River bottom to tep of ‘Militery Ridge. 20 

Dodgeville to like Horeby, (Hfighwa 16 gravel and paved 
i. slong itittery ht Be, 8 ussts thet hes Prorat 

he problem peneplanes;. several exposures 
Galena dolomite, on roadside. | nk oh 

16 mins Biop 3. East of Dodgeville: Upper Rocestaculttes sone 
in “apver massive non-cherty monber® of the Galena 
dolowite.



Length of ee 

35 mine Bbop 4, West Blue Mound: drive almost to top of va 
monadnoeck on the Dodgeville peneplane ‘eet 
te seaeer inn see unusuelZ chert bloeks from 
Niagaran dolomite, 4 

15 ain. Stop. S.Best Blue Mound: road cut showing Mequokets shale ~ 
and dolomite; view acress Wisconsin valley te Barr- soe 
boo ranges; quarry in Dubucue dolowite containing j 
Lingala lovensia zone. 

Mt, Hereb to Black Earth (Eijghway 78 gravel) j 10 

20 min, Btop Gs Quarry about 2 uile northwest of Bleck Barth: 
Hye Losglity of Black Earth dolomite; introdue~ 

on to te problent, ; a 

; Black Earth to Middleton (Highway 11 paved) ' 4 

iege Meatiahge snomtl, neaty.aneve-ot tole tenithe te 
Madi ae ys Hand 115 paved but narrex and 

Bo yaaa gveseaas 18 

Cavan. _ Shee.Z O14 ouarry st Pheasant Brencht Mendota dolomite. 

20 sine’ gBroas8, Ratlroad cut at Mendotas ossLity of edison 
‘ sandstone, elso Mandota sates Be 

20 min." Stop 9. Farwell Bluff, State Hospite or maple Bluff: 
aa ' of Hendota dolomite, alse upper 

oe AOgehheD 0 . . 

: Qoowrrma, woot DY eden ,) Resets ; Qe eRe 
120 minutes - 3 bra. 186 aiie 

wpriving tise ay. 50 ar 6 br 6 av Ml, per ‘Se 

9 ato 20 as ve : 2 atops av 
Btop at 530 Poll, wi 
Roads not so bedy could probably averse better time. 

Aiierustive Ho, 2 ~ #10 miles. 
La Crosse to Viroqua (Highway 11 paved and gravel) 38 

Viroqws to Prairie du Chien ghway 61 geevel); drive 
down the dip on ridge in ee ersaaes from besivie 

Steoaioe to Gslena cueste and hee digured in the pene- 
roblem; exposures of Ordovician formations. 46 

20 min, Stop 2. Liderty Pole 

10 min. Sint Penecss Beat exposure in Wiseonsin of Windrow gravel 
Cretaceous? cr Tertiary?)



Length of e 
BOR Miles 

Prairie du Chien to Blue Mounds (Highway 18 enreee and 
- paved); cross Yiseonsin River at wir (see vanenee ; 

pert terrace” and drift?), climb to tary Ridge, ve 
along Nilitery Ridge through Dodgeville for which "“Dodge- 

bin 14 a a yes a or ye oe — 
ordan airle en locality) 

“Glennsod Viatteville, ant oaleer, cs "ee 
Blue Mounds to Mazomanie (Hichwaye Ff gravel end 11 Black Top); 

from top of Yest Blue want at ine" to Lete @isconsin 
terreee on Siseonsin Aiver at about 700', crossing 
Gilerian, Ordovician and Casbrian formations from Niagaren 
to Frenconia. 17 

SO min. Stop 3. West Blue Mound: 3 

20 min. Stop 4 Sast Blue Mound: 

20 min. Stop 5. Mexomanie: a 1 of Mazomanie sandstone 
(Ulrich), also ee, Jordan, and Oneota. 

. Megomanie to Niddleten (Highway 11 paved); leave Drift- 
lese Area and enter Late Jiseconsin outwash, terminal 
moraine end cround moraine, 21 

80 min. Stop 6. near Black Sarth: 

_ Middleton around Lake vendota to Madison 15 

20 mine Stop 2. Pheasant Branch: 

20 min. Stop 8. Mendota: 

20 min. Stop 2. Farwell Bluff or ete. 

180 min. 3 hra. 210 miles 
Time Table 

Start st 7:30 a.m, 
Driving time av. 35 m. per hr. 6 hre. 

; —— doce 1 hr. 
: stops av B 3 age. 

Step at 5:30 Polis . Be 

ate 1 per ert Ur. pohly us sh 

Alternative Noe 3~ #12 niles, OU 
La Groade to Viroqua vq Lele dle 33 

Viroqua to Geneca (Highway 61 gravel) 25 
oe Pe eee Cotn petl 

20 min. Stoph. Liberty Pole gio spl - a 
P .——— Vurg ee St P= AEy 

10 min, Stop 2. Seneca S ' 
es “ Qyrern tr nah. ne 

et ey f 

Roadsirm 

Bors, ~-CT*E GC  Werweten



ee r eo at ares ae eee iy 

nant) Malate Sunes aaah"aaetEs leet eteea ghee r mo are cross 
: Yrwedlan— bot, Elekepoo and Wiseougin river valleya, get tine vi ‘a ea 

het ar of Eiekapoa valley” (amoortant in connection with ponte | 
egy 7 poe problems) from shove Geys Mille; drive through 
ea 1% gest orehard in iseonsin (toxer in middle of 4 5) ) 
Ss bon fine view of orchard of Driftless Area y48).)% 

pography, if there is time to atop); mony rosdside |. 
rock exposures. ; Lone ee 

Fennimore to Blue Mounds ghway 16 cravel): Military 
Ridge through Soageviiis 45 

10 min, Sten 2. East of Montfort: Upper massive non-eherty mer 
ber of Galena a Be and Upper Receptaculites 
sone. 

30 min, Bion 4. Yest Bive Mounds 4 

Blue Bounds to Mazomanie iv 

—— 10 min, y Bhow.8. Best Blge Mound: ; 

20 min, /.\) Shop G4 Mazomentes a pr Gye doonth Te Bley Gane 
@ to Biddleton ss - 21 

# foe peat ie with tok 
20 ain, ( Shop te Mack Barth yo! =" 

Middleton around Lake Mendota te Madison 15 

20 min, Stop. ort ‘ 
20 mins hmcoter (Caen ig ration Tes Cort 
20min, (Stop Ribesias Sola whe, 

160 minutes 5 hrs, 212 wiles a 
Sime Table 

Start at 7420 Ac. 
- Driving time av. 35 m per hr. 6 hrs» 

10 stops av. 18 min, each § cis stops & ea 
Stop at 5130 Pyits . Ss 

=~ ss i |



FIFTH DAY 79 
Madison te Black River Falla - 173 miles. 

é 

Length of 

—siep. r Miles. 

— Wrath i 

tb he" Maddeon to Devils Laks (Highway 22 paved); drive through 1 
2 er University campus; enter Oriftless area; eross Wisconsin 

River at Gauk City; see Prairie de Sac power Gam; see 
iate WLiatonsin cutwash pisin and terminal moraine both north | 
and south of Qouth Sangs; sroas South Range. 42 

25 min. wh Stop i. Weeds (Cahoon) quarry end Okillette Crack Falla; 
oy Sendotea dolomite and basal frunconta dolomite at 

v . \ falis. : *e 

60 min. Stop &. Korth Shore bevile Lake: Climt treti-te—tap o : 
: vlaff; eee Cambrian sandstone type Local itz)) of 

: 5. pevile Lake sandetene} lying Gndorlormbisy—er 
\Y - Baraboo quartaite (feet Toonrtiy); discuss erigin 

; avd histery of Devils Taks of gumnit poreplane. 

f Devile Lake to Ableman, vis Eereboo (Fark road paved and 
ig : highwey SS gravei); deive up synolinal valley cf Baraboo 

River between north and south quartsite ranges; see 
é bettem and shore of Weat Sareboo Glacial Leke, 19 

69 min. Step &. Ableman gorge; World famous aap throuch Forth Quarte , 
zite Knage; sandstone and conglomerate of Preneonis 
end Dr@shach ege (Ulrieh's Devils Lake sandatone) 

2 ing simout horizontally on vertiosl quartzite; 
(Ezos ioewlity > Ableman breevie; details of pre-e 

ee ee i ook Batters : 
Ablesan to *leconsin oeiie Gig neodedang tsi 83 grave 

end ecunty reads gravel); bot snores of Glacial 
4 Wiseongin; wt ood Rew higenen ons Cales- 

ville? ee ae Stone. % N 
.. Lae gen Cite SENS aaa Prod Come Lasse 

B@min. Gat Wiseonsin Dells: two-hour boat trip throuch Delis 
 /@f the Wiecenein; iuneh while on boate; service cars 

Pr * seule on river; study origin ard history of Dells, 
eae , oO" and syatematiouliy orosa~bedded spndstone typical 
ORE oapdor of the Zag Claire of eastern Wisconsin. 

é sctonsin Dells te “suston (Highway 12 paved); Glacial Lake 
iseonsin; bluffs and Gastie-like hilie of Heu Claire, 

a Selewvitie ond Franeonia, y £4 
OAS Puriacatroret ~t umn Free, + 

25 mine | stop §, \ Point Bluff sear Asuston: to be detailed by Reasch 

‘Wausten to ovarta (Highway 71 gravel); reugh topography; 
wany expocarss. 50. 

#5 min. ( Son & Yoodsnouss Hill: An excellent section of eastern 
Se asies of Franconia Ent temomaa.ie om “Loon! 

oe at Jo oe Nae ReMi § « Nptokea, : 
Ts ( Stop Js wort: of Meorwalk: type setae of “orwalk 
Cae alse good exposures ai and ee te 

ete en NAN ) erent oksorn, & Cex 

Sparta to gBleck River Falls (Highway 87 gravel) £8
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$40 minutes 5 hrs. 40 min, 17% miles 

Time Table 

Writing tlie echoes 00 ni pew 5 hrs. 20 min, 
¥ thee inthating Lana atop avy 40 ain, A heme ci ee 
Stop st 6:00 Pu, a1 bres 

a Tr "Meecid. bs. athe te meee Wetber Mee Whine Sls tt om 
Can inerease length of some of the stops. 

R. An li-hour day but not « particularly hard one; it 
contains some rest and recreation and a small number 
of long stops. 

++ Oe mabe tanenslae WE titengn fas eidek taeee ; errange for Raeee “ 
Sane at Meee River Yalis. The Committee on 
Arrangements in Wi@hite gave special attention to 
this point and advised that the itinerary be — 
as it is, Other arrangements can be made at 
last minute, if necessary.
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: SIXTH DAY _ ae 
ABlack River Falls to Minneapolis — 2 2~ rem 

FOF Ta ee ares ae Se hea a 

ATSOPR SLI Oe SR dese 

Length of in - ate, has: edna nd wis 

15 min. Stop 1. Black River Falls: Pre’Gembrian crystalline rocks 
overlain by Mt. Simon and Bau Claire sandstone. 

Black River Falls to Kau Claire (Highway 12 paved); "Wis- 
consin lowland” with abrupt erosion remnants standing 

_ above it; late Wisconsin terraces on Chippewe River, 65 
we 

25 min. Stop 2. Mt. Washington in Hau Claire: ocality of 
Beau Claire sandstone and sree phunteee Peocile; 
old quarries. zg 

pee - é 

20 min. Stop S. Mt. Simon in Mau Claire: logality of Mt. Simon 
‘ sandstone (better exposures ‘a across river from 

Ut. Simon and upstream from paper mill}. 2 

Bau Claire to Chippewa Falls (Highway 63 paved) 10 
ene . 

20 min. stop 4. Chippewa Falls: Pre-Cembrian granite at power dam 
and Mt. Simon sandstone unconformable on weathered 
granite in city park, 

Chippewa Valle to Menomonie (Highways 29 grevel and 12 
pe: paved). 27 

YEP et 

vtec oyenomonie to Zllsworth (Highways 25 and 72 gravel); rather 
newer rough country; meny exposures, eapecially good one of 

ag uneonformity within Franconia just south of Menomonie. 45 
aod % 

20 min. Stop 5. @ mile south of Waverly; Mt. Simon feulted against 
Franconia; beds vertioal; siliceous petbies in 

, oarse Mt. Simon conglomerate breddiated. 

20 min. stop 6. Ellsworth: stuoPeter; Glenwood, Platteville, Decorah; 
excellent Decorah section. 

Klisworth to Red Wing (Highway 46 gravel); cross Mississippi 
on free bridge st Rea ding. 15 

Ge ra sano NO iy eaasn htt NRRL SNE IAA EES RE Sint! 

30 min. Stop 7.Red Wing: excellent section on railroad snd steps - 
up bluff, including Franconia, st. Lawrence 
Jordan and Oneota, two or more beds of conglom- 
erate; fault in valley between Barn Bluff and 
main bluff. 

Red Wing to Minneapolis (Highway 3 paved); cross Mississippi 
on free bridse at Hastings; drive through St. Paul. 59 

$0 min. Stop &. per blaary excellent exposure of Prairie du Chien 
dolomite in gorge of Vermillion River; Oneota- 
Shakopee contact or transition without New Richmond 
sandstone between; historic old mill and modern i 

u 
180 min. 3 hrs. operating; State Insane Asylum : *
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Time Table 

Start at 7200 A.M. 
“Driving time average 34 m. per hrs 6$ hrs. 

g stops everage 22 min, i oe stops ave : 
Stop at 6:20 P.M. bre. 

ieee time estimated on basis of everage of 35 
miles hour in general and #0 miles per hour 
trough St. Paul and Minneapolis, Roads mostiy 
Very goods
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SEVENTH DAY 

Minneapolis to Minneapolis - 216 miles 

Length of Miles 
——HteP.. Minneapolis to Shakopee (Highway 5 paved) is 

20 min. Stop 1. Shakopee: i locality of -hakopee dolomite; 
: discussion of Shakopee problem. 

; —e to Jordan (Highway 5 paved); southwest up 
valley of Minnesota River. 11 

20 min. Stop 2. Jordan: Type locality of Zerdan sandstone, also 
Jordan-st. Lawrence contact in bed of Sand Creek. 

Jordan to 01d St. Lawrence (country road dirt) 3 

20 min. Stop 3. Old St. Lawrence: Type locality of St, Lawrence 
dolomite, also uppermost beds of Franconia? Lodi 
beds oceur but are not exposed between St. Law- 
rence and Jordan, 

Old St. Lawrence to “ttawa (Country road dirt, Highway 
5 paved, and more country road dirt) 30 

25 min. Stop 4. Ottawa; Jordan “white rock", younger silt and 
clay, and basal Oneota. 

Ottawa to Mankato (country road dirt and Highway 5 paved); 
exposures on highway at St. Peter of silt and clay 
squeezed up into solution openings in Oneota dolomite. 14 

25 min. Stop 5. Kasota: working quarries and mills making 
interior decorating stone from Oneota dolomite, 
alse upper part of Jordan sandstone. 

25 min. Stop 6. Northeast edce of Mankato: working wmerey ex- 
posing upper beds of Jordan, all of the Vneota, 
2° of New Richmond and 5° of Shakopee dolomite. 

25 min. Stop 7. On Highway 5 in west edge ef “ankato: Recent road 7 
eut exposing preSéQneota silt and elay squeezed up 
into solution crevices in Oneota dolomite; an , 
excellent exposure, 

Mankato to New Ulm (Highway 14 gravel); old quarry in St. 
Lawrence dolomite at Judson and one exposure of the 
St. Lawrence-Franconia contact on roadside; Dresbach 
formation and Red Clastiec series are overlapped or at 
least not exposed between Mankato and New Ulm. 28 

50 min Bt and near New Ulm; T locality of New Ulm quartzite 
: also pre-Cambrian erate and ¢onglomerate and Breta~ : 

eeous shale and sandstone, 5 

New Ulm to Minneapolis (Highways 15, 14, 22, 12 and 5 all 
paved); glaciated country, no stops. 107 

210 min. 3% hrs. 216 miles



time Table 

Start at 7:30 A. Me 
¢ - *Driving time average 79 mi. per hrs 5} hrs. 

8 st 24 min Sa hrs Stops average * 8 

. Stop et 8120 B. Me we 

#Can probably average so mich because rondes are good 
and there is the one long continucus jump. 

EIGHTH DAY ; 
Minneapolis to Duluth = 270 miles 

th of “a op ' Hiles 

Minneapolis to Fort Snelling (City streets and Highway 
52 paved | Drive through University of Minnesote campus 7 

20-mimae» Stop... Fort Snellings ee St. Peter sandstone; 

vr Bete Ot Nendo ridgny codes Peter) Glanood ootings eter, 
‘and Plstteville et both bridge ends. : 

Fort Suelling to Vest St. Paul (City streets mostly) — g 

20 mine Stop 2 West St. Pauls Platteville, Decorah, and Galena 
well exposed in vorking brick and tile plenty 
90 feet of highly fossiliferous shale. 

West St, Paul to Hudsén (City streets and Highway 12 
paved) 22 3 

20 min. top 5. Hudson: Section in South Budson on highway and 
read to tourist park, including Galesville?, 
lower greengand "Teonet middle fossiliferous 
eandstone member (Hudson trilebite bedf of 
Vooster) and upper greensand member of Franeonia 
and Lower beds of St. Lewrence; practically 
eomplete exposed section of Franconia. 

Hudson to Stilleater (Highway #5 gravel); cross St. Croix 
river on free bridge. 10 

S0 min, Stop 4. as fellow Famous section interpreted by Ulrich 
as folio: ; 

om: | Canadian : 
#) ; "akneae éolomite BOF 

« Upper Osarkian 
; "Tesete dolomite got 

f Upper Cambrian 
in ordan sandstone 5O1 

Trempealeau formation . 
Vv Norwalk sanéstone 50% 

9 Lodi. shale



ae é /6 

Clement and Trowbridge: interpret the same seetion 
as follows: : 

»* Lower Ordovician 
> Shakopee dolomite hu 

New Richmond dolomite 5! : 
Oneota dolomite 11st 

Upper Cambrian 
ordan sendstone 100" 

Lodi, shale 
There is also a famous old well hem which has 
been variously interpreted. 

Stillwater to Osceola (Highway 35 gravel); recross St. Croix 
River on new free bridge 25 

$0 mine Stop 5. Osceola: Famous seetion including Franeonia, St. 
% Lawrence, Jorden and Oneota; new road eut shows 

- uneonformable relations between Oneota and Jordan. 

Osceola to Taylors Falls (Highway 35 gravel); working quarries 
in Keweenawan trap at Dresser, 12 

$0 mine Stop 6 Taylors Falls: Giant potholes, Keweenawan trap and 
‘ overlying Dresbach end Franconia conglomerates and 

sandstones excellent smpesures on new scenic 
highway. 4 

Taylors Falls to Franconia (Highway 46 paved end country 
road gravel) 5 

20 min Stop @. Franconia: of Franconia formation 
: section ate SS trap, 5* of Galesvisle? 

sandstone, Franconia sandstone and glacial drift. 
Franconia here differs somewhat lithologically and 
faunally from Franconia elsewhere. 

Franconia to Sandstone (Country road gravel and highways 
46 and 1 paved); glaciated country almost flat. 7+ 

ok ‘ 
?? «4. “ Step 8. ? ? ? Hinckley: Type hoe te of HinekBey sandstone; 

ue poor if any exposure; potholes? 

$0 min. Stop 8. Sandstone: Excellent exposures of Hinckley sandstone 
in working quarries; southeasterly dip. 

Sandstone to Duluth: (Highway 1 peved); pre-Cambrian slates 
and igneous rocks overlain by Hinckley sandstone, ak 
covered by glacial drifts almost flat exeept near Duluth. 68



nr iy. 

20 min, Stop 9. Carlton: Type of Carlton slates; pre- 
Cambrian; ine, ARSE structure; oucdakinn not 
entirely agreed upon, 

’ 240 min, = 4 brs. 229 miles 

time Table 

Start at 7:00 A. B. 
‘Driving time av. 38 mi. per hr, 6 hrs. 

~— - i hr. 
stops av min, Be 

Stop at 6100 Pe My thes. 

E Hotge at Manitou and Amnicen Falls which have been 
fe TS are left for ALTERNATIVE PosTt- 

CONFERENCE DAY NO. 2 to be scheduled by Thwaltes. 

*Can probably drive so fast, mostly flat country, 
gent’ sued, several long epee "
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POST-CONFERENCE DAY. 

x P 11 a itine dated ps ae 
ef Yinerary is nodiried F stad edst Sue essni eid Forniitsa nakess, 
and North Shore of Lake Superior. 

ALE EAN ATIVE HO. 8. 
Duluth east as far as Mon River 4 

-Itinerary to be weoaes by Thwaites; see Gogebic Range and South shore 
of Leke Superior; Thwaites should consider working in stops at Manitou | 
Falls and Amnicon Falls omitted from SIGHTH DAY. - 

Fe fdura be understood ‘that thous who elect to stay for a POST-CONFERENCE 
DAY would have entire freedom of choice between these two alternatives.
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1sT DAY - TOTAL DISTANCE £40 miles . 

Length of 

Onk 6.75 20 29.8 st but mogtiy in 
e 

a iz 8 of beds in one 
formation 

I-38” S.25 is 2.2. alnise on vet peve- —~—~SC~<“‘s:;CSC ;3S}S:*C<C<C;S;2;S SSS” 
ment & wet ersevel. , 
Sort shoulders 

B-4 1.60 & 48 . 

4 20 37* of beds in 
one formation 

4-5 54.40 a? 31 ¥ 

5 31 80* exposure of 4 
formations 

5-6 4.10 Lo 2A.6 » 

6 8 Small exposure < 
of 1 formation 

6-7 _ 889 6 28 " 

7 7 8%" two form- 
<table cages sne ll ie ila 

7-8 6.15 io 56.9 * 

a qv BRoed cut «- two 
formations 

B-2 15.95 33 25.5 " . 

9 60 Lunch 

8-80 20,10 32 S7.7 _ 

10 Mostly after dark 18 60* bed of 1 
formation. Type 
ioesiity 

—-4Qe11_ 0.85 3 1? ft 

‘| il Small exposure 
on hichvey



No. Miles ‘Time Rete Roads ~ Condition sana te ee i 

ll-l2~ 64.15 195 Muddy roads necese- Three — 
15-14 itating pushing long stops 
12,18, Data Missing or caré See 

14-15 79,75 135 S564 Wet sravel and 10. stops 145 min. 
. elick pavement. Driving $47 * 

; Neavy traffic: Briving eS 
i and 3 i196 —* 

} stops, i : a ee 

Average speed + 31 m. per hr. 7:30-8:05 748 
Average Length : 
oF atops ~ 19 sinates ; 

: Total stopping time - ? TOTAL TIME: 12 hres. 

See nen cemnRtin tet tse anne AE AER APNE RENAN REN ee ARPe EEN aN NTA ANE AE SOE nm nan acne eng i: Ae em | 

@ND DAY = TOTAL DISTANCE 250.4 miles 

Ro. Miles Time Rate Roads = Condition Length of Nature of etop 

science ei ei angen isabel emir ae 

Oak £279 & BC a Ae pee : 
envy traffic 

i 19 (65 sto Wine clay . : 
be ater’) pit. 

Lai 37.85 59 38.5 Rough gravel 

sci ols ices cially Ah italic 

Res 38,15 60 $8.1 Rather rough 
gravel 

3 13 (4 eto Fault sone 
& atari 

Se4 29.50 43 41.1 Loose rough 
grevel 

a ; 7 Abandoned 

Pek bike 
CT LLCO TL CeCe peta yrceeen ttt te tt A enatttatt cet ON AERREL AcE ee NCLER RENAL eeNNLNR ta Tt ATES NACE ON tN OLENE ANAC NAOT C ELEC EEIE 

4-5 10,30 16 38.6 Foor gravel and 
black top - as 

5 g Small expo-— 
ca ies sss poinlioceaj ans anneal aeia ae 

5-6 £0.30 32 38.0 wee wet, narrow 

6 60 Sink and 
lanch



Length of - Nature of Pace 5 
No. Miles Tine Rete Roads - Condition stop _stop 

b~9 16.75 20 $2.2 Rough, wet. narror, 
: hilly gravel 

? 29 General view 
discussion of pene- 

slicers ievioeiloeiininonsnagltapasa liana teiigaiaon 

7-8 5-85 15 16.5 Crawl in mud part of Be 
Sailnet Achaia ncaa ails adlad 

8 a iS Old copper mine end 
; d Pre-Cnmbrian : 

, : Paleozeic contact 

8-9 5.10 12 L&,9 Muddy roads : 

9 54  ‘Severnl exposures 
in hills and ra- 

: ; vines is timber 4 

_B=1L9 %.80 158 15.2 Crawl in mad 

10 . 110s Pre-Combrian con- 
tact : 

10-1]__16.70 27 37.1 Good except at stert 

lleond 53.40 6&2 $0.0 feir, ercoked, hilly, 

scsicihibiaitinesacninanieninnenaivaniissoninndianesiieA Ri cninerasiniensuteutinisianiinipiiaiinesiaeaiiiaialaiiiaiia iid 
AVersge speed on rosds ~ 55,8 miles per hr. 
Average Length of stepe - 86.5 minutes 

7:17-6:38 
Total driving time - 6 hrs. 26 minutes 
Totel time at steps - 4 hre. 51 minutes 

; QTL Timer 11 kre. : 
Sitiicsnisteiteipiniiiahineeniteincigaiagpeninaeipcipisee a Aaaitanisamcsniiiginiiiaiiaaiiateiiiaiipalanais 

Pad DAY + TOTAL DISTANCE 158.5 wiles 

~ BOs Milee Time Hate kKosde ~ Condition Length of — of 
2 stop 2 P 

ae om ee ten men mt me a Rae a Ne 

6-1 51.2 81 38.4 Very bad P 

i 25 400" of beds in 

sctiaiihasiasiitetiiacuiaah Saisie ciaiteieeebicach xin sieninaieenedaii acd mai 

1-8 1.7 4 £5.5 Bad 

2 18 & formations in 
read out 

oo nee nD nT nnnnTInn TOUT UTI TEInTINNT TT Tr rain er innenttnnenen eens ediemnadieneinentemeeamaaameenennmnesdenseenennenenansenianmnmaieneemendamensiaiaemmeminemenmnemmmnnanenaninnntl 

i i lak ee



: Page 4 
Length of 

so est Rio Rate Hoads «+ Condition -Op Kature of stop 

3 9 Contact 2 forma- 
tions 

Sr4 252 & 22.0 

4 a Small exposure on 
/ 5 road. i ferme tion 

5 22 Road section 
5 vormetione 

6 ‘ 9 Road cut 1 form- . 

sik entice heigdsnipaposmtaiaiatceienediaes ee ale a cae 

G@-ferry 6.8 16 25.5 Yory bed zs (latte aly 

Ferry to 6.4 18 21.2 Rad 

iii caninesaciniceeempetsiainicasenngitannenineseinmstvinntnteniigiideiiipineiiiidiibiduastinalnainigiiaiatle tiaialiaiates 

Lunch . 7S Lunch stop 

Lanch-? 17.8 49 Blet Reugh mountain 
: grevel rosd ; 

sibel ita ibhapeieintineeioeenitericeepuiciesnemnnennniiniciiaeetiggins easiest 

9 te 
ferry 19.9 73 16.3 Very bad ab 

Ferry Bs Ferry crossing 

Fer: 
to 8 dst ? 12,0 Awful 

8 ; 3 small exposure 

a 2 Small exposure 

night 

ining Ticino eeepc abasic 

Average speed ~ 26.6 miles per hr. 
Average stop - 14.1 minutes, not ‘ 

counting ferries and lunch 
Total driving time - 357 minutes 
Yotal stop time - 127 minutes TOTAL TIME: 10 hre. 
Ferries ~ $9 minutes 58 min. 
Lunch + 76 minutes



Page B 
4TH DAY + POTAL DISTANCE 161.0 miles 

Length of 
Ne. Miles Time Rete Roads - Condition stop Nature of stop 

Oud 6.2 3.0 S7.e Good 

* 17 (7 atop 30* one 
and start) formation 

1-2 31.6 $1 87.1 noe gears. & 

siesiiatnineicentepsintiisatinnigeninisnnscit NA AAA niente diiiileludaiaieaaiat ita 

2-3 10.0 ge 20.7 Worked bad roads, 
atope because cf 
mud, gear shifts 

3 id Small exposure 

Sad 5.5 10 21.0 Grooked, mountain- 

amine weninpeecce SlnenceineigaMOee consignee Manas: 

4 s 10 Generel view 

4-5 45.7 74 37.0 Mountainous, crooked, 
“ men working in plecea, 

some good slsb. 

siete Caticlan ciitaaesoanineeeeinaiaiieing illest iMate ii 

S-lunch 3.2 14 13.7 Crewl in travfie 

I issinsitseonciisSteshtiiinicieatieiheta dca liaiiag lea ea Ui 
Luneh-6 11.9 25 28.5 Hough gravel 

sili cilitaseptastehticaelennnsieiciaa hiatal egseamdinvitliladteoinianjucsieahesapeeiiaiieptiiieuditistaldadla dada 

6-7 8.5 20 25.5 Rough, dusty 
grsvel 

sia ai tS | din catemiaienseiestias adanemmaincec REN titties 

Step for water 5 

7-8 5.9 £7 8.6 Very rough & nerrow; 
geveral bed fords 

‘sciatica ih Le etaipeiednaicenieieginitdigiceigiiibe Madiiainsspnindapiliciomenttiiliinriien 

8-9- 
io 6.1 22 30,5 

si esha iain kl aac Aca letncancae een 

10 20



——_ ie. - “—" nce 6 ey, 

Average speed - 27.8 miles per hr. 
: Average stop - 16.5 minutes 

— ee time - io ee 
‘tal stop time ~ utes . 

Lunch - 63 minutes FORA TIME a pa 
Steg Lor water - ial minutes 9122-6310 m 

Total - 583 ; 
ssid sieweinaeshadicninebuiemtaie paetiesnisnesaaiennarovalacaaniaagadsie da daiiaaetaioatecanaey indleimnianaiintaahamaaiemonmenoumimanctonenie 

STH DAY = TOTAL DISTANCE 146.4 miles 

Length of 
HG. Miles Sime Sate Roads - Condition stop Nature of step 

Gel 49.9 86 34.8 i grevel, several 
ad spots 

Stop for : 

sai RA i ceerarcn rhanisnineighatisectii icici i tiiutias 
& 45 Important con~ 

1-2 36.0 88 24.8. Hilly, crooked, 

ia a Ne 

i 

Sil aainiiiieisseprohinenesrpiinies stress estiattinrilidiagoebilinateeeiiamaaseletapilbaiiliaiasiel ial dialaaadintiioe 

i icici ing A citenikseesebtccietinjeitinccaniiiiaaeiidlliiat Milita 

3 18 50° blurt 
& formations 

Se ici aicninisdaccepiiracinnseDs- iinet ingiicaeibcanaipgilesininalsibiaiabieessaphadlaneeinh 

4 ao 70° blurt 

4-luneh 37.4 | b& $1.9 ft 

Flat tire Is 

Lunch-5 37.5 29 52.5 “ 

Average apeed - 35.3 miles per hr. 
average stop <- 22 minutes 
pated etehien a - = minutes 
Totel seheduled stops path ~ 118 TOTAL TIMa: 6 hre. 

oe « 2 15 min. 

Filet tires - 
“495 minutes
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THE STATE UAIVERCITY or Yom 
1Gas CIeY 

Hovenber 22, 1953 

a nae te 
Seolegien] Heturel Histery Swevey 

uy dear Bean: 

ae es nes eee oie I natn 

= tonterceas a: * anportunt faeters by the Field Comittee of the Soctety, by 
Professer Trowbridge, the Caaforcnee leader, and by mynolf, 

‘ as ean well wilerstamd, we were influenesd lergely by the gonered uneore 
otk comeuls onthe, as wae Oemsbh tah ater te tan eee 
of the four states had sampleted all plane for the 1934 Conferenee the 
cise inee sito sLeppelatng & ths othor hemi, wo were awe that 
all the leaders would the sdditiceal tine to for the confer 
ence in 1085, Dariag eile wisher tn spring roclenal sae aa ctor som 
terial oan be prepared, and the gumear oS 
completing any field work essential te a mecessful casferenee in Your 
Stete Leaderg will hear sean fron Dooter Trowbridge regording these retterte 

Plense Sernich the taforsation cuntninet tn thte letter ve 53) who conftinense 

Gettin Hehty ond tamtens Recon 00 then the teas of Peay ane 
and myself for the splendid works whieh they have siready dene, 

Yours sineorely 

. (Signed) 6.7. may 

GFK LOA 

; 

i



ee oe THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
feats roaere IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C. TESTER 2 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 

September 9, 1933 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
. University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

The inclosed letter to the State Leaders is self- 
explanatory. I passed on to the committee your sug- 
gestion that the Conference be postponed, and this was 
considered very carefully. It was finally decided that 

3 postponement of the Conference for a year of two would 
be preferable to reducing the length of the trip or the 
length or content of the guidebook and that we would 
go ahead in expectation of having the Conference next 
year until after the returns from the first announcement 
are in in February or March next. The committee thinks 
they will have a basis for judgment at about that time 
coneerning whether the trip should be postponed or not. 
On the whole they are quite optimistic and believe that 
the Conference can go ahead in 1934 about as planned. 

I also told the committee that in case the Gon- 
ference was to be held in 1934 and the guidebook was 
to be anbitiousas originally planned, the Wisconsin log 
and possibly some of the other materials from Wisconson 
could hardly be gotten ready before July one. This was 
agreed to by them. They will let us know in February 

~ or March whether to go ahead or not. If we are to go 
ahead, it is understood that you Wisconsin people are 
to get in as much of the material as you can as early 
as you can, but that it will be all right if the final 
log is not submitted before July first. This will give 
you more time; at least it will not be necessary for 
the logging in Wisconsin to be done during the next 

two weeks. 

Cordially yours, 

’ A. C. Trowbridge 

ACTYA



September 9, 1933 

State Leaders for the 
Highth Field Conference 

Gentlemen: ; 

Having just returned from the Seventh Field Con- 
ference and from an all-day conference with the Kansas 
Geological Society Committee on the Eighth Field Con- 
ference, I hasten to report on decisions of the greatest 
immediacy. A letter will follow covering items which : 
are not of such immediate importance. The letter to 
follow will be accompanied by a new general itinerary, 
revised in the light of our conferences of this summer 
and of decisions of the committee. 

The length and content of the guidebook and pos- 
sibly the length of the trip itself will depend on the 
number of guidebooks that can with reasonable certainty 
be sold, the price of the guidebook, and the number of 
persons who can be counted upon to attend the Conference. 
All these things depend largely on the economic conditions 
of the coming year. Considering these things, the com- 
mittee has authorized us to delay further actual logging 
of the route and actual preparation of material for the 
guidebook until sometime in the late winter after prelim- 

inary announcements have been sent out and there is some 
basis for judgment concerning the number of people who 
can be expected to be interested in the Conference. This 

z means that if you have been planning to work on this 

Conference during the next two or three weeks before the 

universities open, it will be well not to do so. This 

: delay may cause trouble next spring, but under all the 

circumstances it seems unwise for us to do work now that 
might ultimately not be required. 

I have clocked the Seventh Conference completely 

and now am in better position to judge of mileages, stops, 

and time schedules of the several days of our Conference. 

' The first day of the Seventh Conference included 244 miles 

of driving and 17 stops. It was scheduled for seven to 

six-thirty, but four stops had to be omitted and then we 

were on the road for twelve and one-half hours, 

Cordially yours, 

A. &. Trowbridge 
AKT: A



September 1, 1933 ( 

State Leaders for the : 
Eighth Field Conference “ ; 

Gentlemen: 

As most or ali of you know, I had intended to get | 
out still another draft of the general itinerary after 
having seen each of you this summer and to put this new 
draft into your hands about this time. I am sorry to : 
say now that several questions have arisen concerning 
the time to be allotted to the different states, and 
that some of these. questions will have to to the 
Executive Committes of the Conference for Seclutins x 
expect to be in Wiehita on the seventh and eighth of 

= September and will present these questions for decision 
at that time. As soon as possible efter my visit to 
Wichita I will send to each of you an itinerary revised 
according to your own suggestions, as given to me this 
summer, and according to decisions of the committee yet 
to be arrived at. 

I am sorry that this matter has to be so delayed, 
for I realize that some of you are anxious to start 
logging the route and preparing material for the guide- 
book. I assure you that the delay will not be continued 
longer than abgolutely necessary. 

I feel that considerable progress has been made 
during the last few months, not only in the seience of 

‘  gtratigraphy in the Upper Mississippi Valley, but also 
in the necessary preparatory work for the Field Conference, 
We seem to be agreed quite generally in regard to the 
facts and to be approaching agreement on the classification 
and nomenclature, 

I know that each of you will understand that you 
have both authority and responsibility for one 
the route to be followed, the stops to be made, and the 
material to be included in the guidebook for your own 
state; and that the revised itinerary, when it reaches 
you, will merely give you information concerning the 
time to be devoted to your state and the time or times 
of entering and leaving the state, together with 
suggestions, most of whieh are your own, concerning 
the stops to be made. 

Cordially yours, 

bk Shotts gek. 
A. C. Trowbridge 

ACTIA
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. SUGGESTIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF 

SRE SEN 108 Fe Bi SEL Li Sree 

oe Be Bee Serr 

q on 

Since no one of you gentlemen comprising the Leadership of this Eighth 

Field Conference has prepared heretofore a road log for this Society, the Arrange- 

ments Committee takes the liberty of tramsmitting the following detailed statement 

relative to the material that should be included in the text, The following remarks 

are the result of a six year study, Each successive Guide Book has shown marked 

improvement over that proceeding. Your careful attention and close adherence to the 

suggestions contained herein will result in a Guide Book far superior to all others, 

Such, I think, should be our mutual desire, 

In writing the text of a road log the guiding principles should be, first, 

that the participant knows nothing concerning the geology of the area; second, that 

it be ( in all ways ) readily understandable to a geologist - not a participant of 

this conference + but one following the itinerary alone at some subsequent date, 

It should be our aim that such a geologist may inspect the stratigraphic units of 

any stop and derive as much benefit therefrom through the reading of the text, as 

if he were an actual participant, To accomplish this, detailed description and 

detailed discussion, supplemented by graphic sections, diagrams and photographs, 

i become essential prerequisites, Space is but small consideration, 

The Leadership is requested to specialize on all types of illustrations, 

such as diagrams, sketches, local and regional cross sections, local contour maps, 

local areal geologic maps, and photographs - all of which may be reduced to page size 

or less than page size, Too many illustrations cannot be supplied, The system of 

lithoprinting used in the Guide Book makes it unusually convenient to reproduce pub= 

lished illustrations ( with due acknowledgement ) and unpublished material, A 

multitude of illustrations are undoubtly in the files of your State Surveys and we 

trust you will accord this Society the privilege of reproducing such of these as will 

add to the value of the Guide Book, Please remember that all illustrations, except+ 

I ing the reproduction of plates and figures in printed publications, need be forwarded 

to Wichita either in clear penciled form, or roughly inked and lettered, All illust- 

| rations prepared by the Leadership will be drafted in final form by the Society 

\\ draftsman. 

Finally, we request that particular attention be paid to a full and 

interestingly prepared description of all we and cultural points of interest 

along the conference route, Such descriptions lend local color to the Guide Book 

and are highly appreciated by the participants, Presumably it will not be much of 

a task for the Leadership to procure the necessary details permitting an adequate
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description of cultural features, but the data for historical features may not be 

as easily available, It is suggested that the Leadership make a list of all such 

historical features along the conference route, dealing with the early history of 

your respective States, and hand this list to your Associate Director, He, in turn, 

should request some member of the Department of History at your State University, or 

some other well informed authority, to assemble in an interesting style, the facts 

relative to these historical features for incorporation in the text of the Road Loge 

The material composing the Road Log of the four States should be standar- 

dized as far as possible, Much of the standardization in form and typographic de} 

tails will be handled in Wichita by Le W. Kesler, Editor of the Guide Book, But 

the Leadership should attempt to furnish the same essential details for all stops 

and other points of geologic interest, should similar details be available, More+ 

over, it might be preferable that the data for each stop be assembled and written 

in similar consecutive order, Possibly an outline of desirable information to be 

obtained at each stop, with such data arranged in a logical and convenient order, 

could be prepared by Professor Trowbridge and transmitted to the State Leaders, 

In this regard it would be advantageous if each subject discussed, under the des- 

cription of a stop, were prefaced by a short heading ( written in capital letters, 

underlined ) permitting the reader to find with rapidity the exact type of-data 

desired on any stops 

A, INTRODUCTORY GEOLOGIC REMARKS FOR THE DAY ;- Previously, it has been our custom 

for a certain part of each evening meeting to be given over to a discussion by 

yh the Leadership of the next day's problems and an outline of what will be observed, 

8 The Bighth Conference will omit this feature of the evening program because it 

"requires too long a meeting,and, many of the important facts discussed are soon 

forgotten, In place of this, the Leadership is requested to prepare a detailed 

written resume of the important geologic features to be observed each day and 

the problems incident to each day's wevttiie This written text will be placed 

in the Guide Book at the beginning of each day's Road Log, It might well be 

supplemented with diagrams, This portion of the text may necessitate one to two : 

pages, and may be.as much longer as you deem necessarye 

B, DESIRED INFORMATION AT EACH STOP 

de Numbering;- All stops are to be numbered consecutively starting with Stop l, 

Do not start each day's itinerary with Stop ly but begin each day with the next 

number following the number of the last Stop of the preceeding day,
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2e Questionable Stops:= The Leadership of previous conferences have generally 

selected a number of Stops along the route of travel at which a Stop was made if 

time permitted, Such stops were umumbered, and their position within the Road 

Log usually was not indicated, Frequently, this custom resulted in confusion in 

numbering samples, in locating the stop fer future reference, and, because of the 

crowded text of the last two Guide Books, no space was available for inserting 

facts relative to the stratigraphy of such stopSe 

To prevent similar. confusion this year, if the Leadership desires to include 

such tentative stops in the itinerary, kindly designate these stops with a 

LETTER { i.e. if it occurs between Stop 12 and Stop 13 - designate it as Stop 12A) 

and include the same detailed data as if it were a vogulerly scheduled stops 

It is preferable to insert these tentative stops in the itinerary, even 

if an actual stop at some of them is not made, It adds to the value of the 

Guide Book as a reference text, and also, this added information will be appre- 

ciated by those geologists using the Guide Book when visiting the area at some : 

subsequent date, 

3» Time of Arrival and Departure;+ In the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Annual Guide Books, 

the actual time of arrival and departure at each stop was included in the text, 

such as Stop 10 = Arrive 10;54 + Depart 11:24 ( allowing 10 minutes for the cars 

to come up into line and 20 minutes for the discussion and inspection of that 

stop Ve On the 5th Conference only the length of time »t a stop was given; 

; iees, Stop 10 - 15 minutes, No time factor at all was used on the Sixth Conf- 

' ewonee. The time factor was employed most successfully on the Third Conference 

by Runner and Coffiing Despite the added burden to the Leadership by including 

detailed time Letiensbhin, past experience has shown that the careful working 

out and successful maintenance of a timed schedule raises the noratC6t the 

participants who soon appreciate and enjoy the fact that the conference is 

being run according to a strict time schedule, Car drivers soon become anxious : 

to bring their cars in to a stop on time, and the padeengerspartiotpente check 

up on the printed time schedule with interest. 

Therefore, on this Conference the Leadership is requested to include a 

detailed time schedule as follows:+ 

A, Stop 10 = Arrive 9:39 ( The time designated is the time of arrival 

of the Lead car only.) : 

Be - Depart 10:02 ( Based on 10 minutes for stopping time, plus 

a 13 minute stop, For time of departure at any stop, add 

10 minutes to the actual length of that stop.)
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Ce Intermediate Time Schedule - When a considerable number of miles separate 

two scheduled stops, it will be desirable to insert the time at which a 

number of indermediate points are reached, This is especially valuable 

in helping the Lead car to maintain its schedule. For instance, should 

there be no scheduled stop between LaCrosse and Chippewa Falls ( not a 

true fact; simply an illustration ) show time as follows: 

Stop 10, 0.0 LaCrosse = Depart 9:30 

25.0 Sparta ~- Arrive city limits - 10:06 

50,0 Black River Falls - Arrive city limits - 10:45 

75.0 Fairchild - Arrive city limits - 11:45 

105,0 Eau Claire + " . Nm 18 200 

Stop 11.115,0 Chippewa Falls # Arrive 12;14 

Intermediate time schedules need not necessarily be inserted only at 

towns, A prominent and easily recognizable cultural feature, such as a long 

Z highway bridge, the junction of two important highways, etc, serve admirably 

for this purposee As many time notations as the Leadership desires, may be 

wirlikeds Especially important is a time notation placed 15 minutes before the 

next scheduled stop to aid the Lead car to arrive on times 

Romember that time notations refer only to the Lead Car ‘ 

4, Location of Stop 

A. Give the exact location of a stop by Section, Township and Range, Thus, 

Stop 10 = S'!: $425; T.30N; R.25E; or preferably in such detail as SE 

corner S\/: S425; T,3ON; Re25E; This data is requested so that whem 

samples collected at a stop are studied and described in the laboratory, 

after the conference, the exact location of such collections will be 

knovms 

By Should a stop be 1/4 to 1/2 mile or more off the highway, give both the 

location of the car stop and the actual stop, as follows:- 

Stop 10 - Highway stop SEc SI S425; T.3ON; R25E; ~ Walk 1/2 mile 

west to stop 10 at SIV cor S.25; T,30N; Re25E, 

C, When a highway stop includes the inspection of outcrops scattered along 

the highway for 1/2 mile to a mile, give the enclosing limits of this 

serics of outcrops, such as;= 

Stop 10 ~ Outcrops extending 3/4 of a mile along the highway and 

situated in the NE: and WS SE: of S625; T,30N; Re25Ey 

De When a stop involves features like 48C give mileage at beginning and 

end of stop,as = 

Stop 10 + 135.5 miles = beginning of stops 

136,25 miles - end of stop,
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E, Where a stop includes a single highway exposure, be careful to record 

the mileage at that point on the highway where the outcrop may be 

observed to best advantage, This will help geologists following the . 

itinerary at some subsequent time. 

5 Sketch Maps of Stops;- At least two types of stops call for sketch maps, Thus:- 

ree As Where the outcrop is located within a town, include a sketch similar to 

le Z ce that prepared by Re C. iloore at Stop 37 ( Lawrence, Kansas ) top half 

a of page 50, Guide Book, Sixth Conference, or, for Stops 29 and 30, page 

42, same references 

B, Where the highway outcrop covers a 1/2 to 1 mile of area, like 4«C, 

include a sketch ( large scale ) showing the relationship of the highway 

to section, towmship, ahd range lines and the details of the stratigraphic 

units as they intersect the plane of the highway, together with the names 

of these units so that the sample collectors may readily identify from 

‘ the sketch map, the unit from which he collects and its exact locations 

C, Sketch maps illustrating the complexities of any stop will be welcome. 

: For example, see sketch of Stop 17, Page 31, Guide Book, Sixth 

Conferences : 

6, Photographs:= While too many sketches, such as 5=C, camot be drawn, it 

appeals to us that a new type of illustration might well be added to the Guide 

Book. This new feature consists of carefully taken photographs of certain ( or 

all ) stops and has a threefold usefulness; ieé., (1) it adds to the attractive- 

ness of the Guide Book (2) refreshes the memory of participants in later years, 

and (3) serves as an unusual aid to geologists, using the Guide Book later on, 

in the correct interpretation of the stratigraphy at a stop. 

The litho-printing used in the Guide Book successfully reproduces photc= 

graphs, See page 37 = Sixth Annual Guide Books 

There are four main types of photographs depicting outcrops; 

Ae Contact lines inked clear across the photograph, See:= Bull. Amere 

Assoc, Petrog Geol, Volygl7 = No, 4 = April 1933, Page 384, Figs4; Page 

386, Fige5; Page 389, Figs7e 

Be Contact lines inked inward a short distance from edge of the photographs 

Seer= Miss, Bur. Geol, and Mines = Vol 21 = 2nd Series = 1928 ( ReCy 

Moore « "Early Mississippian Formations in Missouri," Fig,A. opposite 

Page 77; Fige As opposite page 104,) : 

Cy Contact lines inked in at irregular places in the photograph, See:= 

Miss, Bur, Geol, and Mines + Vol 21 - Fig B, opposite Page 49, and 

Plate I, Page 6; Bull AsA,PsGe Vol 17, Noet = Page 382, Fig 3.
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De Contact lines not inked in at all, Seez= Bull, AeA. Pe Ge Volel7, Noot 

Page 379, Fig 2; Page 388, Figs6. 

Personally, we incline to type (A) where the plane of contact is highly 

irregular or steeply dipping, otherwise type (B) or (C) may be preferable, But 

we think the Leadership will agree that photographs of stops, especially where 

the stop involves more than a single stratigraphic unit, would be a valuable 

addition to the Guide Book, Even photographs of a single stratigraphic unit 

have a definite value, See; ijiss, Bur, Geol, and Mines, Vol,21, Figures A & B 

opposite Page 42, You are requested therefore, to include photographs of stops 

if such procedure is convenient, 

Te Listing of Stratigraphic Units at a Stopzs- Immediately following the location 

of a se it will be desirable to list in detail, all of the stratigraphic units 

; to be seen at that stope Thus: 

Stop 10 = SEc SW: Se25; T.3ON; Re25E5 

St, Peter snakvlens, Shakopee dolomite, New Richmond sandstone 

and Oneota dolomite. 

Stop 10 = SEG SW: 5e253 Te25N; ReSOE, , 

Type Section of Guttenburg member of Decorah Shale 
' 

Stop includes lower beds of Galena, all of the Decorah and top 

of Platteville, 

8, Description of local Stratigraphy and Structure at a Stop;- In the majority 

of cases, past Guide Books have incorporated too brief a discussion of the geology 

. of a stop, A full discussion is requested because (1) after o participant returns 

: home many important statements and facts relative to a particular outcrop are 

forgotten (2) the Leader must speak too rapidly for satisfactory note taking, and 

moreover, the manner in which the text is printed leaves no apace for note taking 

(3) a full written discussion somewhat shortens the length of time the Leader 

need speak in the field, and (4) this feature permits geologists following the 

itinerary at a later date to have the benefit of the Leader's ideas relative to 

a stope 

It is thus our desire that you include a thorough and carefully prepared 

written discussion of the local geology of each stop, even if adequate discussion 

necessitates a number of pages, 

i This is the most important single feature in the Guide Books Thoroughness in 

| preparation is essential,
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9 Past Stratigraphic History of a Stop:= In the event a stop is made at a 

famous section, especially a famous contraversial section, it will be beneficial 

to discuss briefly the past evolution in the nomenclature of the stratigraphic 

units at such a stop by pointing out by what names the principal successive 

investigators have called the exposed stratigraphic units, The name of the 

investigator, the date, and probably the reference to the published statement 

and his reasons should be included, 

10. Relation of Stop to the Regional Problems Being Studied by_the Conference:~ 

Should a stop bear a definite relation to one or more of the regional problems 

being studied, such relationship should be discussed, Thus if the lithology of 

silimar stratigraphic units have changed rapidly between stops, or if the lithe 

ology is different from all other stops involving similar stratigraphic units, 

the reasons for these changes and variations should be given, The regional 

relationship of stops to our major problems should be emphasized constantly. 

ll, Stratigraphic Diagrams:- In the consideration of Nosl0 above (Regional 

relation of stops} it may be beneficial to employ the use of diagrams illustrat- 

ing the regional or local variation in the stratigraphy, We have in mind 

particularly such sketches as shown in Journal of Geology = Vole27s Nos7, Oct,~ 

Nov, 1929 = Fig 8, Page 657; Figell, Page 6€9; and Figel2, Page 671. Also as 

. shown in the Sixth Guide Book, Figures 2, 3 and 4, Pages 85, 86 and 87s Not only 

this, but rough dlogranathe cross sections showing where and how variations in . 

stratigraphy take place between steps or between a number of stops will be an 

exceedlingly valuable addition to the Guide Book, 

12. Fauna of a Stop:e If the stratigraphic units at a stop contain an important 

assemblage of fossils it will be important to discuss this fauna, In most cases 

: space will probably prevent the incorporation of complete faunal lists, but the 

important and characteristic species should be listed, This feature was used 

in more or less detail throughout the Guide Book of the Fifth Conference, (See 

page 17 last paragraph; Page 19, second paragraph; and page 52, first paragraph) 

In addition to this, photographs of characteristic fossils may well~be included, 

especially of the microefauna, ( see Fifth Guide Book = two plates between pages : 

2627 and plate opposite page 52.) 

13, Graphic Sections;- You are requested to supply a detailed measured graphic 

section of the beds exposed at each stop. This feature was first used by us 

throughout the Sixth Guide Book, (For more or less ideal sections, illustrat- 

ing this feature, see Sixth Guide Book; Page 16, left hand section = page 26, 

section for Stop 11 = and Page 46, section for Stop 33). These are good 

\ examples except that the group, series and system should be shown on every
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graphic section, similar to page 38, section for stop 25, and page 64 of the 

Sixth Guide Book + A clear penciled sketch is all that is requested of the 

leadership, drawn to scale with the scale indicated, These graphic sections 

need include only the major lithologic descriptions, They will all be res 

drawn by the Society draftsman, The Leadership should decide on standard 

symbols for the representation of lithology. Your attention is called to the 

symbols used by Norman D,. Newell in Circular Noe4 of the State Geol. Survey 

! of Kansas, last plate entitled, "Stratigraphic Sections in Wyandotte County". 

Newell's representation of cross bebbed limestone ond cross bedded sandstone 

is good, 

146 Typewritten Sections:= In addition to the graphic sections, we shall 

appreciate a complete detailed typewritten description of each measured 

section, Each individual bed should be numbered, starting with Bed No.1 at - 

the bottom of the exposed sectiong 

’ For good examples of the type of write-up desired, you are referred to the 

Badger Creek Section (Guide Book Fourth Conference, Pages 75 to 83) and of the 

Lost Lake Section with attached faunal lists(same reference, Pages 99 to 105). 

Further good illustrationa.are the Williams Canyon and Beulah sections(Bull, 

Nahe ee Volel’ = eet Pages 561 and 390), These typewritten sections of each 

Stop will not be placed with the Road Log, but will be assembled in numerical 

order, as a separate unit of the Guide Book with a page reference to each 

section at the corresponding stop in the Road Log, 

15 Culture at Stop;= Should 2 stop be made at a dam, a lake, a spring, or 

any other important cultural feature, complete details of that culture should 

be given in the Road Loge Information at a dam, for instance, should include 

date of completion, year work begun, cost, height, size of imponded body of 

water and many: other interesting technical details. 

C,. ROAD LOG BETWEEN STOPS:= Because of the speed with which the conference must 

necessarily travel, and our consequent inability to make many desirable stops, 

even though important the road log botween stops assunus nojor importance, 

We respectfully sugsest that the Leadership acquaint themselves thoroughly 

with the manner in which inter-stop descriptions have been written in the past 

Guide Books of this Socicty, Especially do we call your attention to the Second 

and Fifth Guide Books and the Wyoming-Colorado Road Log in the Third Guite.pook 

(pages 44 to 70). 

Minor impravements in the text of past Guide Books, as well as important 

points to keep in mind while writing the text of the inter-stop Road Log are -
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1. Change in Direction of Conference Route;- 

Do not record -"Turn right", but instead, "Turn right (East)" or 

whatever be the correct directions 

Do not record ="Turn right off of Highway", but instead, "Turn right 

(East) off of pavement onto gravel road," 

Do not record -"Keep straight ahead on main road", but instead,"Keep 

straight ahead (north) on main road," 

2e Hazardous Points:- Care seat be, taken to call attention inthe text 

to all hazardous points along the highway, An unusually sharp curve, 

a right angled turn off from a main highway onto a secondary road, a 

rough stretch of road where speed must be reduced for safety, and a 

narrow one-way bridge, all are examples, But a most essential feature 

is to record the crossing, by our cars, over a main line, high speed, 

Railroad Crossing with frequent trains, A branch line with "one train 

a day" need not concern us, as much ,but’ main line railroad crossings 

are dangerous since our drivers seeing cars ahead eross successfully 

take it for granted that the track is clears 

5. Close-up line of cars;- The Editors of past Guide Books have followed 

the custom of placing arbitrarily at a point in the Road Log, five miles 

‘ before the next stop, the tiotation;+ "You are five miles from the next 

stop-close up line," the object being to bring the cars into a stop in 

: a close position thus saving much time in arrival. While this is 

satisfactory, it sometimes occured that an arbitrary point of five miles : 

. care at an awkward place on the highway, Thus;- 

Ae = It might occur on a slow inuvk secondary road, one mile 

before a main highway was reached, 

B, = Conversely, it might occur on pavement one mile after a 

: : slow speed secondary road had been left, 

C. = The first mile or two of this five mile stretch might ; 

call for slow speed with the last three miles capable 

of high speed. Thus the closing of the line would take 

place only in the last three miles¢ 

De = The last two miles before a stop might call for slow 

travel, but the preceding three to five miles, capable 

of high speed (in which case the cars would already 

: have closed up, had they been properly directed and 

could maintain their close position for the remaining: 

distanee of slow travel, :
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Since the person making the road log in tie field is the only one 

conversant with mune details, the Leadership is requested to insert 

the notrtion of, "You are miles from the next stop; close up 

line", at the most adaptable point, The notation however, if possible, 

; should not be more than 7 miles nor less than 3 miles from a stop. In 

a case like 5«D. the notation should be written - "You are miles 

from the next stop; close up line. The first miles of this dis- 

tance is capable of high speed travel, so close up the line in the 

first aS miles of this distance and maintain a close position during 

the last miles of slow travel." 

4. Setting of 0.00 Mileage;= At the beginning of a day the exact place 

to set the speedometers to 0.00 is most important, 1t should be at 

some readily recognizable and clearly understandable point. But ; 

usually it cannot be opposite the headquarter hotel, since the Lead 

Car is placed some two blocks or more ahead of the hotel so that the 

middle of the line of cars will be opposite the hotel, The first 20 

to 30 cars then would start off with incorrect mileage, Choose a 0.00 

setting that everyone will recognize ond describe its location in the 

text. Should the head ear be placed at a prominent corner, that street 

intersection itself is o satisfactory 0.00 mile point, 

5. Cheek Points for Mileage Reading;- Outstanding and easily recognized 

points along the route of travel, may be noted in the Road Log under 

their correct mileage with the instruction,"Correct your speedometer," 

6, Morning Line up of Carss~ At the beginning of o day, cars should not 

be lined up on a street containing o car track, In towns of normal 

size (under 100,000) authority is obtained to line up the cars in the 

center of the street, If possible it should not be more eas 3 blocks 

from the hotel to the Lead Car; 2 blocks are preferable, The Lead car 

should be headed in the direction the party will start out, Wide 

streets for line up are preferable but not essential, Stop lights md 

stop signs at intersections for a number of blocks along the route of 

travel after the line of cars first start out should not contern the 

Leadership since the Conference will be under police escort, 

Te Ramp Garages :- In very large cities it has been found convenient 

to make use of a ramp garage, or a single floor very large garage, if 

such are closely adjacent to the headquarter hotel, If o ramp garage 

is used, one or more floors are set aside for our sole usages During 

the night the garage employes place the cars in their proper order for
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the following day (the order of cars is supplied by the committee) 

and in the morning the participants get into the cars in the garage 

and the cars come out of the garage in their proper order for that 

day, the exact car order is maintained throughout the day at all 

times. Absolutely no departure from this inviolate principle is 

permitted by the committee, If the cars are to be lined up ina 

garage, notation should be made in the Guide Book(See Sixth Guide 

Book; Page 43, 15149 miles, and page 44, 0,0 miles, for the proper 

type of notations) 

8. Retracing of Conference Route After a Stopa= If the line of cars 

is to be turned around and the route of travel retraced after a 

stop has been made, proper notation and instructions for turning 

around should be made in the Guide Book in order that the order of 

cars may be maintained, There arc three examples of this proce+ 

: dure := 

Ae = The stop may be ino broad field or some suitable open 

space, in which case the cars are parked (before the 

participants got out of the cars) in a wide circle or 

semi-circle (concentric circles for parking have been 

used very sugcessfully) and no problem presents itself 

in starting out. : 

Be. = The stop may be at the end of a rond which may loop. In 

this case the loop is made before getting out of the 

cars and the cars come back and stop at the proper places 

: Likewise no problem in starting out exists here. = A and 

. B are preferable examples. 

C. = The stop at a highway outcrop may be where the route must 

be retraced oven though the highway goes ong Difficulties 

exist hore for the car order must be maintained and no 

error in mileage occur due to making a U-turn, In this 

case the line of cars are not turned around until after 

the stop has been completed. On starting out the Lead 

Car proceeds ahead to a suitable place for turning 

around (this may be at the place the Lead car parks, or 

o ze to ed mile or more further on) and turns around, Sub- 

seq uent cars follow and turn around, one by one, in the 

some place as the Lead car turned, In this manner the
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order of cars and correct mileage readings are maintained, 

Allow 5 minutes additional time for this procedure, 

Be sure and place in the text whether example A.B, or C is to 

be employed, 

9¢ Double Highway Parking at a Stop: A great time saver at a stop 

in the ficld is to employ double parking, ise, where the highway 

is wide the cars may be parked on both sides of the road. In this 

: way the middle cur parks opposite the Lead car, but on the other 

: side of the road, and the participants have only half of the dis-+ 

tance to welk to the location of the speaker at the outcrop, This 

system has been used often in the past and saves much time, This 

year, with continous police escort, double parking should be sime 

plified and you are urged to make frequent use of this feature, 

| Make a notation in the text at tho stops where double parking will 

\ be used, 

-2Q- City Uops of Might Stops;= A desirablo new feature to be placed in 

this Guide Book is the inclusion of a City map (specially prepared) 

| when the night step is made in a large city or a city with Comp Lex 

[ strect system, Such a nap should beg-eonbination of Retsifcore's 

| map of the tovm of Lawrence ( Sixth Guide Book, page 50 ) and the 

excellent maps of citics published in the Highway Atlas of the 

Gallup lap Company (See "Gallups Highway Atlas of the United States 

and Canada" for 1933, page 73 for the cities of Minneapolis and 

St. Paul). This city map should contain . heavy black line(the only 

heavy line used) showing the dontersnes route into town at night and 

é out of town the following morning, together with the location of 

the Headquarter Hotel, the garage in which car drivers ore to park 

their cars all night, the names of streets the route travels and the 

names of principal intersecting streets, and any important cultural 

features such as bridges, viaducts, parks, ctc, Too much detail 

should not appear on this City mape Moore's map is too bricf; 

Gallup's map too detailed, 

11, City iiaps Enroute During Day:= City maps should be inserted of 

large towns or cities through which the conference may pass 

during the day, Such maps should show clearly the conference route 

together with principal intersecting streets, The Leadership need 

not route the conference through a town on little used streets 

since a police escort will be maintained and our right of way
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assured at all times, The line of cars does not stop for stop 

lights and stop signs, even in large cities, 

| 12, Night Parking:- If all night parking on the street is not 

| allowed at a night stop town, make such notation in the text, 

\ 18, Route Through Campus of Universities ;~ If possible, and it does 

: j}“ not mean too much lost time, the conference route should be 

vw purposely routed through the campus of the Universities of Iowa, 

Wisconsin and Minnesota, 

14, Structural Contour Mapss=- As many structural contour maps (See 

Sixth Guide Book, page 13, and Fifth Guide Book, plate opposite 

page 48, for examples) should be included in the text as availe 

able, Published contour maps can be reproduced and unpublished 

maps can be reduced to page size and lithoprinted as a page in 

the Guide Book, 

15. Local Areal Geologic ijapss;+ As many local areal geologic maps 

Dynes should be forwarded for reproduction as possible, (Sce Fifth 

Guide Book, plates opposite Pages 22,23, and 39, for examples).s 

Actual reference in the text should be made to C,l4 and Cel5 so 

that these may be placed on the propér page in the Guide Book, : 

16. Descriptions of lliness;- Illustrations of all mines on the Post» 

Conference Day should be used (Sec Fifth Guide Book Plates between 

pages 53 ond 54 for example)“and the geology and History and pro= 

duction of these PosteConference Day mines described, All Lend 

5) ty ) | and Zine mines along the route of travel should be discussed 

\ \ land illustrated with mine sketches, At some convenient place 

in the text, a fairly detailed discussion of the Lead and Zinc 

area should be included relative to its geology, method of min~ 

ing, value of deposits, total tonnage mined throughout area, 

ete, an index sketch map of the Lead and Zine Area (such as 

Bull, Nos 26, Illinois Geol. Surs Fige 42, page 174, 1916) should 

be reproduced, 

: 17. Important Highway outcrops Where no Stop is Madege Because we 

i cannot stop as frequently as may be desirable, many highway 

outcrops of importance will have to be passed by, Kindly insert 

in the Road Log the essential features relative to these outcrops, 

(we refer here only to those outcrops at which a atop would be 

made if ample time were available) their relation to outcrops 

observed and to be observed in order that the participants may
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grasp the important facts while the cars ore in motion, If 

desirable, the speed of cars may be decreased while passing this 

type of outcrop, but be sure and make such a notation in the text, 

Photographs of this type of outcrops are desirable, and probably 

| essential, to a rapid understanding of what the text describes, 

18. Physiographic Features:= Great care should be taken to describe 

all physiographic and glacial features to be observed along the 

route of travel. (either on the highway or in the distance) Photo= 

| graphs of distant physiographic features will besa welcome and 

appreciated addition to the text, 

19. Cultural Featuress- All owltural features along the route of 

travel and all historical points of interest, should be interesta:; 

ingly described, A handsome commereial municipal or state building, 

an unusual park, a historic building, church, fort, or place, the 

products of an important farming or manufacturing community, a 

University or college campus and its buildings, o famous river, 

: a long and handsome highway bridge ( give date built and cest ),a 

dam (give minute details both tcuhatent ond popular), a large lake, 

_ e&és arc all things which should be described interestingly, Parti- 

\ cipants enjoy having their mind-taken off of geology and are keenly 

| interested in all culture along the route of travel. .Please make 

a specialty of cultural descriptions, 

204 Subsurface Features;= Participants are keenly interested in all 

subsurface features along the conference route, If the log of a 

well, en route, reveals important subsurfaée facts (especially if 

different from the outcrop lithology observed) give the log of the 

well in the text, provided it contains detailed correlations of 

the stratigraphic units penctrated, A well log, uncorrelated, 

is useless conference moterial, 

21. Local Cross Sections;:+ Even of greater importance is the ine 

clusion of local cross sections. Three or more well logs are 

desirable for such a sketehy one either along or adjacent to the 

conference route and one or more on either side (for a distance F 

of 10 to 20 miles or more) of our route, Such subsurface data, 

especially if they reveal unusual conditions, will provoke great 

é interest, See Fifth Conference Guide Book, -plate.opposite Page 27 

ahd plates between pagégs 49 and 50 and between pages 51 and 52, 

- for examples, Also refer to Bull, Noel3, State Geological Survey 

of Illinois, Plate 2 (in pocket) 1927 for excellent example of
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a cross section, slightly more regional in mature, but illuse 

trating exactly the type desired through interesting areas, 

D, STRIP ROUTE iAPS:~ Throughout the Sixth Guide Book you will find employed the 

use of Strip Route Maps, This Society regards these maps not only a desirable, 

but an essential feature, of its annunl Guide Book. 

- In the Sixth Guide Book you will find two types of route maps;:-= 

1. Route maps on pages 15, 21 and 25. 

2» Route maps on pages 30, 34, 37, 59 and 61. ° 

The Arrangements Committee feels that type Del is very good, whereas type De® is 

wrsatisfactory, Type Del takes time and effort (and the sooepasattell of your 

State Highway Departments in furnishing detailed maps) to prepare, whereas type 

C=2 is speedily drawn, Unless the necessary information be not available, we 

desire that Type D-l be used throughout this Guide Books 

Formational contact lines need not be inéluded on these maps if this data is not : 

at hand, but it is desirable to tie the route of travel to section, township and 

range lines, : 

Eg LOCALITIES ON AND CRF OF RCUTE AT WHICH STOP IS NOT MsDE;- There will undoubtly; 

exist, a considerable number of localities, both along the route of travel and at 

points distant from the conference route, on adequate knowledge of which will be 

prerequisite to a complete understanding of the problems of the conference, It 

appeals to this committee that space should be provided in the Guide Book for a 

complete description and discussion of such localities, together with the usual 

graphic sections (Be13), typewritten sections (B#14) and photographs (B+6), Data 

on such localities will be assembled as a unit at some convenient place in the 

Guide Book, Should you desire to refer to such localities in the text of the 

Road Log, a page reference may be giveng At the beginning of this unit, or 

chapter, of the Guide Book an index map will be inserted showing the relation 

2 of these localities to the Soute of travel. They should be referred to as 

Localities; is@s Locality Ag etc, _ y 

We trust the Leadership will see fit to include data on a considerable number 

of important localities where a stop is not made, 

F, CONFLICTING OPINICNS OF LEADERSHIP;- On some of our past conferences the leaders 

failed to confer on adjacent mutual field problems, resulting in conflicting 

statements in the Guide Book and conflicting verbal statements in the field
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during the conference, Usually these leaders reached entire agreement while on 

the conference itself and the problem was generally one that could have been 

settled easily in advance, 

Admittedly, the Leadership of any conference will maintain some conflicting 

opinions which can never be settled or compromised. But since many of them can 

be scttled through conferences between the leaders themselves, and a willingness 

to consider both viewpoints, we request that as many conflicting opinions as 

possible be settled by the Leadership prior to writing the text of the Guide 

Book to avoid conflicting statementse But there is no point in asking you to 

agree, if, after a discussion of the problem in question among yourselves, conflict 

still exists. In that case it will be highly desirable to give both sets of 

conflicting opinions in the Guide Book. 

G. STANDARD NOWBHCLATURE:+ As far as it is possible to do so, it is our earnest 

desire that the Leadership agree on a standard system of geologic noménclature 

for the entire Upper hississippi. Valley Arca and use this uniformly throughout 

the Guide Books To call the same formation by one name in Minnesota, another in 

Wisconsin, and possibly still another in Iowa, is most certainly to be avoidede 

Granted that such a deplorable system is bad geologic practice, it nevertheless 

is a universal condition in geologic literature today, It appeals to us that this . 

: conference may serve as an incentive for your four Geological Surveys to confer 

on this problem, and that one of the real benefits to science, and to the geolo# 

gical fraternity, which should result from this Eighth Field Conference, would be 

the establishment by your Surveys of « standard system of stratigraphic nomen- 

eclature for the iiississippi Valley Area, 

COMMITTEE ON ARKAIUGEL ENTS 

EIGHTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE 

datheng Folger = Chairnan 

Le %. Kesler 

E, C. Moncreif 

E. As Wyman 

Issued July 31, 1933



OFFICERS KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ie | WICHITA, KANSAS WN. W. Bass 
aco nena ANTHONY FOLGER .G, . VICE PRES, ; 35 0. cosa July 31, 1933, EDWARD A. KOESTER 
L. R. FORTIER, SEC’Y-TREAS, ‘ E. C. MONCREIF 
1019 UNION NAT‘L BANK BLDG, R. A. WHORTAN 

E. A, WYMAN 

1107 Union Nat, Bank Bldg; 
Wichita - Kansas, 

Gordon I, Atwater, Madison Gilbert 6. Raasch, iadison 
Ernest F, Bea n, Madison Clinton R, Stauffer, Minneapolis 
Ira Edwards, Milwaukee Allen C, Tester, Iowa City 
William H. Emmons, Minneapolis George A, Thiel, Minneapolis 
George F. Kay, Iowa City Fredick T, Thwaites, Madison 
G, Marshall Kay, New York City Arthur C,. Trowbridge, Iowa City . 
James H, Lees, Iowa City William H, Twenhofel, iiadison 
Morris M, Leighton, Urbana J. Marvin Weller, Urbana 

Gentlemenz= 

Transmitted herewith are suggestions and instructions relative to the preparation of 
the Road Log for the Eighth Annual Field Conferenceof the Kansas Geological Socicty 
in 1934, You will find that this information has been assembled in considerable 
detail, A cursory inspection of the enclosed may have oa discouraging effect, but 
closer examination will reveal that much of the dita are clementary and have been 
included simply for your convenience and guidance, 

Your very close a dherence to these suggestions and instructions is most earnestly 
Solicited, Complete fullfilment will result in a Guide Book of which this Seadety 
and tho entire Leadership will be justly proud. We recognize that some of these 
requests will neccossitate much thought, time, and labor, Please fecl assured that 
your effort in our behalf will be fully appreciated, 

The Committee on Arrangements wishes to emphasize the importance of the following 
items, nomclyz= A, Bed, BeG, BeS, Bald, Bel4, Cal10, Cm18, CHl9, Cu20, D, E, F, and 
G. The attention of the ASSCCIATE DIRECTORS is called to page 2, lines 2 to 7 
inclusive. 

We shall appreciate acknowledgment of the xonelosed so that we may be assured of its 
reccipt, Should anyono find it difficult to interpret a specoific item, do not 
hesitate to request additional explanation of this committco, 

Very truly yours, : 

ANTHONY FOLGER 

Chairman, Committee on Arrangements, 

_ _. Copy tose Ly i. Kesler, Wichita 
(Editor of Guide Book)
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ARTHUR C, TROWBRIDGE IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ie ee euaT 86; 59 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

I em very glad to have received this morning your letter 
of July 22nd and the copy of the letter from Raasch to you 
dated July 21st. 

I hope and believe that both you and Raasch and the 
others in Wisconsin who ere interested understand that I 
did my level best to avoid taking the general leadership 
of the 1934 Field Conference, that I am doing my best to 
arrange an itinerary which will be a series of compromises 
among the many suggestions that have been received, and 
that the final itinerary will be agreed upon among all of 
us after continuous correspondence and conference, I am 
leaving tomorrow morning for five weeks of additional 
field work in the Upper Mississippi Valley and expect to 
visit first Minneapolis for conference with the Minnesota 
geologists, then Madison for further conference with you 
folks, then Illinois for field work and conference with 
the Illinois stratigraphers. Of course, I am already in 
touch with Lees and Marshall Kay and will meet Marshall 
in the field also. Although, as stated above, I do not 
presume to criticize or correct the conclusions of those 
who have been working so long and so intelligently in the 
several states, it is true that I did my first strati- 
graphic work in the Upper Mississippi Valley in 1905 and 
have been at it off and on in a rather serious way since 
1907. It is also true that I have travelled practically 
ever road and,made studies at practically every stop in 
all four Pre pap listed in the current edition of the 
itinerary. Raasch is, of course, right in believing that 
each geologist in each of the four states, or any group 
of geologists in any one state has the right to use 
stratigraphic terms as he or they think best. On the 
other hand, it will be too bad if the geologists from 
the oil companies in Kansas and elsewhere and others 
coming to our Field Conference from other states should 
find that the Dresbach sandstone or the Jordan sandstone 
or the Norwalk sandstone has a very different meaning
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if it appears in the Wisconsin part of the guidebook than 
if it appears in the Minnesota part of the guidebook. I ; 
think the real purpose that Mr. Folger's committee had in 
getting this work started so early was so that some of 
.these things on which we are now not agreed could be com- i 
promised or at keast tentatively agreed upon befare the 
guidebook has to be written, Atwater and I Have not attem- 
pted to set up a new classification with new names in our 
paper which was submitted jo the G.S.A. Everything in our : 
classification is cdi tied feen tativeig. If Raasch and 
others in Wisconsin and St&éuffer and others in Minnesota 
had had an opportunity to read the manuscript of this paper, 
they would realize that what I have said about it is true. 
We do not have a single thing for which to fight. We merely 
wish to bring out the several problems of stratigraphy and 
nomenclature so that greater progress might be made toward 
their solution. If it seems best to all concerned to depart 
from our tentative classification, we shall be entirely con- 

: tent. In short, I feel confident that the many points of 
disagreement,which are not entirely between Atwater and 
myself on the one hand and you Wisconsin men on the other, 
but between Minnesota and Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
or Trowbridge and Atwater and Minnesota or Iowa can be 
ironed out once we get together in a common spirit of 
cooperation and understanding, This we should try to do 
this summer. 

There are many suggestions for the improvement of the 
itinerary in the letters which I have received from you 
and Raaseh. Hach and everyone of them will be give the most 
careful consideration, and their use will be settled only 
after conference with you. I suppose that Twefhofel will 
also have suggestions to make when he returns to Wisconsin. 
His suggestions also will be discussed, considered, and 

— adopted only after most careful study. This is also trUS Gree ez, 
of the suggestions that have come in from artnet: ae s 
Iowa. in the rush of getting away tomorrow I can Not answer 
these two letters specifically at this time, but will wait 
until I can come to Madison and can go into all of them 
thoroughly with all of you. 

Please be assured that Dean Kay, Mr. Folger, and his 
committee, and I greatly appreciate the time and effort you, 
Raasch, and others have put on this work. By continued 
cooperative effort we should be able to prepare an itinerary, 
a guidebook, and a piece of investigation which will be 

scientific pethesthan—pezseonel, and an advance over previous 
efforts of this sort. 

I will try to get in touch with you as soon as possible so 
that we may arrange a time for meeting which can be atitended by 
all those interested in the stratigraphy of the Upper Mississippi 
Valley in general and of Wisconsin in particular. 

Cordiall ours, 

CC Dean Kay CA. a hol 
ACT: A Anthony Folger G.0.Raasch A. ©. Trowbridge 

Marshall Kay E.F.Bean
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Mr. F, T. Tinvaites, 

Re4, Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr, Thwvaltes: 

I hertith offer some estions in regard to the sed 
youse af the Ranesn Geukighedl Setitty tly tn 1984 of Wash poe Povey 
lent me the tentative draft. 

Despite groxh interest in the expeeures cuplétved in the revised 
a Ogg wtf ee tas cea dol cE callin ae ‘ 
was too spread over a4 area too great and a section too 
complex for tine availabe. Eastern Wisconsin ond the pre~Cambrien area 
Sas 46 ee Ueper Mound dawee od's tne ay ue ee 
then to the Upper district end a future trip might profitably 
be spent there. 

Z do not this, ewever, thet the revision se wecked ox 40 my 
improvement over the o a Instead of markedly shortening the 
field day and the mileage, most of the timo orginally to have been oseuppicd 
in eastern Wiseousin and northern Michigan has now been allocated to the 
Ordovicien of Iowa and Mimesota, There seems to me to be now too mich 
aerate wks scdaeaie recepemtn ak ame aeatiee "Tee 

duplication would undoubt even ‘using. A thorough 
saudsedlde at Sods ast at tee ckeciae te tee ek ae ee aa 
Dibuque end Decorah, and in the vicinity of the Twin Gities should be suffie~ 
dient for so short an oxeursion, We aro omitting ell Wisconsin Ordovicien 
se¢tions because we feel that these rocks have boon, if anything, overstressed 
wost of the River, 

Oa the other hend, Niagerm, and Ganbrien have, 
a a Se do met Leotenatiae és da tee tenedlon of the 
Society to examine Silurie end Devongan more than but I 
AS eee oe Se ee 
as possible. pe aro for, thet soetion do Wiseonsin. In working 
out the Cenbrian So dee et an eee 
Thwed: od to select a few long sections in representabive qf 
we to route the trip to eash local facies or faunal horizon ( as 
If done for the Ordovieien) the oxtire eight days would have 
to be ‘to the Gembrian alone. 

+ Bema, Thwaites, Edwards, and myself are strongly édffsod 
to tho usoiof Trovbridgé end abvetor's taratnology for the Upper Garis 
in Wisconsin, Since 1913 when Ulrieh first opened up the problem this state 
has been the scene of intensive study by both local and federal invesigators. 
Seeias mans ak een ns ee se ae 

am fonsoushle degree of stability md permeemines Reams of section; including 
detailed surveys of seven quadrangles and thousands of carefully collected 
fossils runing into lmmdreds of species will lic back of these reports. 

aod ev Seeds ond aenite wee senunry ay at toe bode 2 the ° are a ‘or 
pcbeaanliens of Uni Matdansh peouaben tanealie Tt is true that there has been 
confusion of nomandleture in the past but redefinitions of names will strai- 
peel pe Horgan yar ree ey wen See wg scfomanpandh ng imran gh 

: ete study, We fecol that we have the right to use our om terms in the 
region under our jurisdiction.
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bo Amare: Bapendie sad web re or ho term Dubuque dolomite apparextly 

ia meee eros akon Webelos ve eaannes a oe ta Toeltty ofthe 
fomebion as a whole. Se tus teakebeihe’ aun tanmee ax the Geoektan the 
base of the Galena dolemtio. 

> A but by its elose all important manbers of tho 
putt eG, hele’ EX Reve \een ote tek thn teeth be toes ttt 
places within a Limited area. The two stops after Stop 5 should certainly 
bo discouraged in my opinion. 

weed Stop 1. An ascent of the bluffs above the of the 
Ironton meee te 2h Dares ae oe, ‘e the nowy 
of the Third Dey might woll bo cba fo Soria ea hoo ‘If the 
exposures as good as should dispose of these formations 
en ‘Shey nee ot roster sh aaron 9 Wnongin ar closhor tharaftn 
tho tno saved byhovs onlotons ign walt be ght pertly in corte 
oe catia sn he tekand eiveues over several ext exposures of 

Upper Cambrian in the Stoddard ee ee 
Stak te atid er sete Saved 40 ela oo Se ewe 

Theah mae peel! secaal Af poste dn aus bev dened PALE aes Dien 
to LaGrosse. 

Se ee eee under 
tne ee Be for they are both very short SoS ine 

apse ie unaashe to’ Sone hens sieeaiy’ iaaes tek bettie 
ao ae aoe The location ee eee 

Pole 4a clwewhere). From stop 2 to stop 4 trip goes 
seores of miles out of the way througha region where the exposures of the 

via Migiumy 11 40 Manoamnios 2 Pte Bact fio Woundy the Wek tae eel Magomenio, thense F to Bast Mound, thenes 

Ss ahuinede” Me ieteeaaiicar nile tale. sabe sae maa 
the good eipontrosot Heealem on iigary 13 a mort distanes sort of 
Spring Groen, These exposures are some respects than those at 
Masomanioe - 

ain Da, 3 manent sitiunaale Sinn Nain Stands She Resin Seweie 

Eilinum ( Wowmsia Dalla). Huts vould tats in bao good exyecures veh t 
have rosontly. Fn eee eee eee 
2 ab te cee wots een tonsorned, If the Delis are visited 
Cette oben ae are preferable Tho seeion up Roods 
Glen to top of Bask is a femous one deseribed by Irving. I can seo 
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b4 ¥. T. THWAITES 

OFFICERS KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
No Ws BASS sr BOR Ere WICHITA, KANSAS N, W. BASS 

228 FEDERAL BLDG, 
ANTHONY FOLGER 

£, C, MONCREIF, VICE PREs, L. R. FORTIER 

358 N, LAWRENCE EDWARD A. KOESTER 

L. R. FORTIER, SEC'Y-TREAS, July Ady 1933 ace Benenele 

1019 UNION NAT*L BANK BLDG, a" re winkn 

Gypsy 0i1 Company 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg, 
Wichita ~ Kansas 

E, F, Bean = Madison Me Me Leighton - Urbana 

Ira Edwards ~ Milwaukee Ce Re Stauffer - Minneapolis Q ) 

We He Emmons - Minneapolis F, Te Thwaites — Madison 

Je He Lees = Des Moines Ae C. Trowbridge = Iowa City 

George F, Kay = Iowa City W,. He Twenhofel = Madison 

G, Marshall Kay + New York Je Me Weller - Urbana 

Gentlemens 

Transmitted herewith is a tentative draft of the itinerary 

. for the Eighth Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society in 1934, 

It was prepared, at my request, by Professor Trowbridge with the assistance and 

suggestions of a number of the leadership of this conference. The itinerary, as 

3 written, is by no means final, 

May I request each of you gentlemen to acknowledge receipt 

of this itinerary in a letter to Trowbridge addressed to Iowa City so that it 

will arrive there before July 24th, forwarggne me a carbon copy, In that letter 

we desire that you offer constructive criticism and suggestionse The purpose 

of this tentative draft is to lay before you some definite plan which may be 

studied and discussed in order that difference of opinion may be settleds 

Cordially yours, 

° 

Anthony ere



TENTATIVE ITINERARY 2 * : ae 

Eighth Annual Field Conference of the Kansas Geological Society a > 

IOWA, ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN, AND MINNESOTA 

Sunday, August 26, 1934 to Sunday, September 2, 1934 inclusive 

Post-Conference Day + Labor Day, Monday, September 3, 1934 gq A aS 

Prepared By ‘ 

Arthur C, Trowbridge - LEADER 

The following schedule must be considered entirely tentative, but 
it approximates final form, Alterations and improvements will be 

made after the necessary field work has been accomplished, The 
SECOND TO SEVENTH DAYS inclusive approach the "ideal day" as out- 
lined by the Committee on Arrangements of the Kansas Geological 

Society, but most of the leadership feel they are still too long. 
The FIRST AND EIGHTH DAYS are still too longs 

The following itinerary has been drawn up by Trowbridge with the 
advise and suggestions of Dean Kay, Marshall Kay, Bean, Thwaites, 
Atwater, Raasch, Shrock, Stauffer and Folger; 

It should be borne in mind that this itinerary represents the best 

compromise it was possible to make among a very large number of 
Suggestions from a large number of people, many of them conflicting. 

: FIRST DAY 

Iowa City to Dubuque == 213 miles : 

Stop 1 - In Iowa City: Pennsylvania sandstone and shale of 

Des Moines series lying unconformably on Devonian Cedar 
Valley limestone, 2 miles. 

Iowa City to Muscatine (Highways 6 paved & 38 gravel); Kansan 
drift, maturely eroded and covered with Iowan loess, also Lake 
Calvin bottom and shoreline. Lake Calvin resulted from ponding 

of llississippi River and its tributaries by the Illinoisan 
glacier; 42 miles. 

Stop 2 - At Muscatine; Government dam No,16 will probably be under 
construction by 1934, Foundation on Pennsylvania sandstone 
and shale and Cedar Valley limestone, Also Pleistocene 
section including Nebraskan drift, Aftonian gravel, Kansan 
drift, Illinoisen drift and Iowan loess (Kay) 

Muscatine to Davenport (Highway 61 paved), Along north bank of 
Mississippi River; 28 miles. 

Stop 5 = At Buffalo; Operating quarry and plant of U.sSs Cement Co. 

Devonian Cedar Valley and Wapsipinicon (Upper Davenport) 
limestones 

Davenport Lock and dam No.15, footed on Wapsipinicon limestone 

(probably finished by 1934), no stop 

Davenport to Clinton (Highway 55 paved) on east bank of Mississippi 
River, cross upper and Lower Davenport beds (Type Locality) and 
Otis; 38 miles. Ree ee 

Stop 4 = At Le Claire ++ reef structure in Silurian LeClaire 
(Gower) limestone, Type Locality. 

Stop 5 = At Princeton = Highway cut in Gower reef, 

Clinton, Iowa to Fulton, Illinois; 4 miles, paved.
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Stop 6 = At Iyons in large quarry in Hopkinton, Pentamerus 

and other fossils, 

Fulton to Savanna ( Highway 80 gravel); 18 miles 

Stop 7 - At Savanna; SavannaeSabula anticline+-Hopkinton 
limestone and Maquoketa shale, 

Savama to Mt. Carroll ( Highway 27 paved), Enter Driftless 

Area near Savanna; 11 miles, Mt. Carroll to Stockton (Highway 

40 paved); 21 miles. 

Stop 8 = At Elmoville; basal Maquoketa with depauperate fauna, 

over Galena ( Dubuque ) dolomite, 

Stop 9 = At Stockton; dolomitic uppermost Maquoketa in quarry 
on Reservoir Hill; edge of Illinoisan drift, 

Stockton to Elizabeth ( Highway 20 paved ); 13 miles 

Stop 10- Elizabeth; quarry showing lower thinbedded member 

(Alexandrian?) overlain by Niagaran dolomite. 

Elizabeth to Galena ( Highway 20 paved ); 22 miles, 

Stop ll- At Winston station ( off of Highway 20 dirt road) 
Type Section Winston formation (Alexandrian?) 
underlain by Maquoketa shale and overlain by Niagaran 
dolomite. 

Back to Highway 20. 

Galena, Illinois, Highway through road cuts in Galena dolomite, 

Type Locality. 

Galena, Illinois to Dubuque, Iowa ( Highway 20 paved ); 15 miles 

; Time Table 

Start 7:00 A. M. 

Driving time 215 mileSeccesceovcccesscccssecscccccoseens O HVS, 
Starting and stopping 11 stopS.sesesccscssecesvcccesoeee & HYSs 
11 stops ‘average 16 minuteSsccosesecescesvovesesccoceoes 3 HYSe 
Latch Stopes <.sensese ses cenesanetecess cesavecessceeceaes 1. Bes 
Stop 6:00 P, if, Ti hrs
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SECOND DAY 

Dubuque to LaCrosse - 200 miles 

Dubuque to Graff ( Highways 20 paved and B, dirt ); 15 miles 

Stop 1 ~ West Dubuque: Type Locality Dubuque dolomite. 

Stop 2 - At Graff; Section of lower Maquoketa and exposure of 
depauperate zone 4 mile away on Twin Srpings road. 

Graff to Luxemburg ( Highways B dirt & gravel and 55 paved) 18 miles, 

Luxemburg to Guttenburg ( Highway 55 paved); rough country many 
exposures; 13 miles. 

Stop 3 ~ At Guttenburg: wee Locality Guttenburg member Decorah 
shale; top of Platteville, all of Decorah, and lower © 
beds of Galena. 

Guttenburg to McGregor ( Highways 55 paved and 18 paved ); 31 miles. 

McGregor to Decorah ( Highways 18 & 55 paved); rough country, many 
roadside exposures; 5§ miless 

Stop 4 = Cross Jordan, Prairie du Chien, St,Peter, Platteville, 
Decorah and lower Galena on highway west of McGregor. 

Stop 5 = At Decorah: Type locality of Decorah shale. 

Decorah to La Crosse, via Prosper, Minne ( Highways 55 paved and 
44 paved?); rough country, many exposures of Galena, Decorah, 

Platteville, St. Peter, Prairie du Chien, Jordan, St»Lawrence, 
Franconia and Dresbach formations; probably two stops to be 

arranged later by Marshall Kay and Stauffer; 65 miles. 

Start 7:30 As Me 
200 miles ALIVINgs secesevesccesenccccesserevececcessecees 5 hrs. 

Starting and stopping 7 SLOPSo ceccedevesecccceccosvceeoes id hrs. 

7 stops, average 25 ming Cacheccsscecccceessvevecvscceees © NYSe 
tunchsegeecees)s+0000¢50060000000000000050000000990900000 2 Hits 
Stop 5:50 Pe Me 10 hrs
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THIRD DAY 

La Crosse to La Crosse = 200 miles 

LaCrosse to Winona ( Highway 3 paved ); along foot of Mississippi 
River bluffs 600 feet high; 29 miles. 

Stop 1 = At Dresbach; Type Locality of Dresbach formation, section 
includes Eau Claire and Galesville? members of the Dresbach 
formation, the Franconia, St, Lawrence, Jordan, Oneota and 

New Richmond, a zone of gastropods and cephalopods at top 
of Oneota, 

2? Stop 2 = At Winona; details to be furnished by Stauffers 

Winona to Lewiston ( Highway 7 paved ) ; 14 miles. 

? Stop 3 = Stockton Hill; Stauffer to furnish details, 

Lewiston to Rushford ( Highway 43 gravel ) ; 20 miless 

Rushford to Lanesboro ( Highway 9 paved ? ); 23 miles. 

Stop 4 = At Lanesboro; Best exposed section known of Oneota, 

New Richmond and Shakopee, also Jordans 

Lanesboro to Preston ( Highway 9 Paved? ); 8 milese 

Stop 5 + At Preston; Another Oneota, New Richmond, Shakopee section 
but different from one at Lanesboro, ( both Lanesboro and 
Preston sections already detailed by Powell and petro= 

graphic studies completed by Couser). 5 

Preston to Decorah ( Highways 20 gravel and 55 paved); 35 miles. 

Decorah to Waukon ( Highway 6 gravel and paved); 20 miles, 

Waukon to Lansing ( Highway 6 paved ); 18 miles, 

Stop 6 » At Iron Hill just north of Waukon; Windrow gravel and 

Waukon iron ore, ‘ 

Stop 7 ~ Near Church; Sections of Oneota, New Richmond, Shakopee, 
St. Peter, Platteville, Decorah and lower Galena along 
half a mile of road, 

Stop 8 = 6 miles west of Lansing; Diastem between Oneota and 
Shakopee with New Richmond sandstone in lenses and 
pockets between the two locally( Powers ) . 

Stop 9 = Fireball Hill in Lansing; Famous section including 
Franconia, St. Lawrence, Jordan and Prairie du Chien, 

Lansing to La Crosse ( Highway 35 gravel and Paved )3 along foot of 
iiississippi River bluff on Wisconsin side; 31 miles, 

Stop 10- At Victory: Ravine section of Dresbach-(-Galesville?),. 
Franconia, Ste Laweensé;-aerdan and Oneota( Thwaites ). 

2 ( 

Time Table 

; ; \ 4 € \ ae 

Start 7:00 A, Me pe Pose 
200 miles driving sevsccveseesccccsvcevcvecccveecces 5 hrs, 

Starting and stopping 10 SUOPSpscacavecevccecrvccces 1 hrs. 
10 stops, average 21 minutcSessscacevevesecvoesoeses OS hYSe 
LUNCHesereceravecvacvesccesnessersscvecvcecvccescces 2 hr 

Stop 6 Pe Le 1T hrs,
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FOURTH DAY 
Lacrosse to Madison - 185 miles 

LaCrosse to Viroqua ( Highway 11 paved ); Exposures of Dresbach 
(Eau Claire & Golesvilieh), Franconia, Ste-hewrencey-gordan 
and Oneota along road, no stops; $3 wiles, 

Stop_1 - At Viroqua Gity Park; St. Peter sandstone 

i : ‘ Stop 2 = Liberty Pole BOF; St. Peter, Glenwood and Platteville 
v f 

6] 
Viroqua to Fennémore ( Highways 11 & 27 gravel ); exposures of 

Franconia, St, Lawrence, Jordan, Prairie du Chien, St, Peter, 
Platteville, Decorah and Galena along road, stops if any to 
be detailed by Thwaites; 58 miles, 

Fennemore to Blue Mounds, through Dodgeville ( Highway I8 gravel and 
paving); upland road on “Dedgeville peneplane" (Trowbridge) 
cuesta; 43 miles, 

Stop 3 = 4 mile east of Montfort: Upper Receptaculites zone of 

Galena dolomite in quarry. 

Blue Mounds to Mazomanie ( County road F gravel and Highway 11 paved); 
West Blue Mound stands at 1716" elevation and Wisconsin terrace 
at Mazomanie at about 700', exposures of Maquoketa, Galena,Platte- 

ville, St. Peter, Prairie du Chien, Jordan, St. Lawrence and 
Franconia (Mazomanie); 15 miles. 

Stop 4 ~ On East Blue Mound; road cut showing Maquoketa shale and 

dolomite, discussion of poneplane problem ( Trowbridge , 

Thwaites et al)e , 

Stop 5 = At Mazomanie; Type Locality of Mazomanie sandstone, also 
St. Lawrence, Jordan and Oneota, g 

Mazomanie to Middleton ( Highway 11 paved ); 21 miles. 

Stop 6 = Quarry about a mile northwest of Black Earth; ae Locality 

of Black Earth dolomite, first introduction to Mendota 
problem ( Ulrich vs. others) 

From Middleton around north shore of Lake Mendota to Madison ( Highways 

M and 113 paved but narrow and crooked ); 15 miles, 

Stop 7 = At old Quarry at Pheasant Branch; Mendota dolomite, further 

discussion of Uendota problems 

Stop 8 = Ce and MylVsRyRe cut at Mendota: Type locality of ladison 
sandstone, also underlying beds, further discussion of 
lendota probleme 

Stop 9 = At Farwell Bluff or State Hospital grounds or Maple Bluff 
(private); Type locality of Mendota dolomite, also upper 
beds of ifagomanie, 

Time Table 

Start 7;00 As ll, 

185 miles AViVingeesvccvescecsenectosevecgerevceoseeeveseses 4¢ hrs. 

Starting and stopping 9 SUOPSeaseccucesscerscccssovsevensses lg hrs» 

9 stops average 21 minutedocscsegeese ses eeereed seecenceacese Sz hrs, 
Lunches 60002006 40s0eeeseres6es see besensls60¥0000200060000004 i hits 

Stop 5:30 P, MMe Tor hrs,
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FIFTH DAY 

Madison to La Crosse = 180 miles 

Madison to Leland ( Highways 12 paved and 136 gravel ); cross late 
Wisconsin terminal moraine to Driftless Area; 40 miles. 

Leland to Ableman ( Highways 136 and D gravel ); cross South Range 
of pre=Combrian quartzite, Weidmans Falls show an early stage of 
superimposition of drainage upon buried quartzite, from upland a 

good view of quartzite range with supposed waveecut terrace on its 
flanks; 15 miles, 

: : BeuClaire (De “ohne b | 
Stop 1 = Near Leland; Striking Franconia ( Mazomanie) = Dresbach (@rktese 

“vtble contact), 

Stop 2 # In Ableman gorge; World famous gap through North quartzite 
Range, sandstone and conglomerate of Franconia and Dresbach 

age (Ulrich*s Devils Lake-sandstone_) lying almost horizon= 
tally on vertical quartzite, Ableman breccias 

Ableman to North Shore of Devils Lake ( Highways and town roads gravel); 
Bottom and shore of West Baraboo Lake (Salisbury and Atwood), and 
classic outwash plain and terminal moraine; 10 miles. 

Stop 3 = At Woods ( Cahoon:) quarry and Skillets Falls; Mendota dolomite 
in quarry and basal Franconia dolomite at falls, last 3 
exposure of iendota, 

Stop 4 « At Devils Lake; Climb trail to top of bluff, see Cambrian 

sandstone (type locality Devils lake sandstone) lying 
unconformably on Baraboo quartzite (type locality), Devils 
Lake confined in gap through South Range between two arms 

of a late Wisconsin terminal moraine, also see summit 
peneplanes 

Devils Lake to Wisconsin Dells ( Highway 12 paved ); pass through 
Baraboo, see more of terminal moraine and outwash plain; 13 miles 

Stop 5 = At Wisconsin Dells; Two hour boot trip through Dells of 
: Wisconsin River, discuss origin and history of the Dells 

and glacial Lake Wisconsin, in Dells Eau Clair sandstone 

containing numerous @striking\diastems Sis exposed, (NOTE: 
The boat trip would take no longer than Thwaites stops 8 

: and 9 and by lunching and having cars serviced while on the 

a4 trip it would take less times About the same things could 
be studied and rest and relaxation would be afforded). 

na » 5 € 
Wisconsin Dells to Mauston ( Highway 12 paved }; Good exposures of 

Eau Claire sandstone, with Dresbach(Galesvabbe?-Cliffs); 22 Miles, 

Mauston to Sparta ( Highway 71 gravel); Bottom of Glacial Lake 
Wisconsin and castleslike hills of sandstone; 50 miless 

Stop 6 = At Goodenough Hill; An excellent section of eastern facies 

of Franconia and llazomanie ( Thwaites ), 

Stop 7 # Hill north of Norwalk: aie locality of Norwalk sandstone, 

also good exposures of Lodi and Black Earths 

Sparta to La Crosse ( Highway 16 paved ); 30 miles, 

Time Table 

Start 7:00 A, Ms 

180 miles AVIVingsservccacseceevavcsesevcceccscesocesseseete hrs, 

Ableman StOPavevanccessccovevaccsessoovoccassecsasesserereel hre 
Devils Lake StOPscocracceacvecenecceversecccccocencesessenl hie 
Wisconsin Dells stopesesccancvesceseccesoesepeceapssccsercc N¥6e 
4 other stops, stopping and startingeccseveverevceoneeseve @ hr ° 
4 other stops average 18 MINULCSe oeceeecccesvescecesveeosel= hYSe 
Lunch(eat and have cars serviced during boat tripjecsrenesO, hiss 
Stop 5:30 Pell, TOs hrs
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' SIXTH DAY 

La Crosse to Minneapolis - 215 miles 

La Cross to Trempealeau ( Highways 35 paved and 167 gravel); 25 miles 

Stop 1 - At Trempealeau; Type locality of Trempealeau formation 
(Ulrich), bluff section noludes Reu-Cleire, Carbsyt ite? - 

Franconia, Sts tawrohsey Suntan tnt dDneota of tentative 
\ section of Trowbridge and Atwate?, 

Trempealeau to Eau Claire ( Highways K, 35 and 53 gravel and 
paving); rough country, many exposures; 80 miles. F 

Stop 2 = At Galesville; e locality of Galesville? member of 
es Dresbach formation(Trowbridge & Atwater), section at old : 

mill includes fossiliferous sandstone and shale of the 
Eau Claire, 90 feet of Galesville? sandstone, and the 
lower beds of the Franconia. : 5 

Stop 3 - At Mount Washington in Eau Claire; Type local of Eau 
Claire in old quarries ( Ulrich 1913), 

Stop 4 = At Mount Simon in Eau Calire: Type locality ef Mt. Simon 
sandstone, z 

Eau Claire to Chippewa Falls ( Highway’ 53 paved ); 10 miles. 

Stop 5 = At Chippewa Falls; preCambrian granite at power dam and 

Mt. Simon sandstone unconformable on weathered pre= 
Cambrian granite in city park. 

. Chippewa Falls to Hudson ( Highways 29 gravel and 12 paved ); several 
good exposures on roadside, chiefly of St. lawrence, Jordan and 
Prairie di Chien, drive aeross syncline and axis of Hudson-Afton 
anticline(Clement and Powers) (Interpreted by Weidmand and 
Schultz, Trowbridge and Atwater 1930, Karges, and Thwaites 1931 
as being due to faulting; 75 miles. 

Stop 6 = At Menomonie; Fossiliferous Eau-Claire shale at crossing 
of Red Cedar River and Franconia near bys 

Stop 7 - At Hudson; Famous section of Franconia now well exposed in 
new roadways, also upper beds of Dresbach ( Galesville?). 

Hudson to Minneapolis ( Highway 12 paved); 27 miles. 

Tipe Iebhe. 
Start 7:30 A.M. 
215 miles Grivingsessseeeesenscsecsrassreetesesenecescees OF hse 
Starting and stopping 7 SUOPSeecevrccceccscvecccecsesecccos Lz hrs, 

7 stops average 19 mimrbessseccccecscesveccvecvesveoscccevs af hrse 

Lunchsscscescaseccesscevcesaversosenesscecvosvescessseseses 1 hrs 

Stop 5:30 P. M. 10 hrs.
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SEVENTH DAY 

Minneapolis to Minneapolis -- 230 miles 

Minneapolis to Fort Snelling ( Highway 52 paved ); 7 miles. 

Stop 1 = At Fort Snelling; Type Locality of St. Peter sandstone 

Prairie du chien in footings of Mendota bridgo, St. Peter, 
Glenwood, and basal beds of Platteville exposed at both 
ends of this new bridges 

Fort Snelling to South Saint Paul ( City streets mostly); 3 miles» 

Stop 2 = At South Saint Paul; Platteville, Decorah and lower Galena 

well exposed in working brick and tile plant, 90 feet of 

shale, very fossiliferous, 

South Saint Paul to Shakopee, via Fort Snelling ( city streets and 
highway 5 paved); 24 miles, 

Stop 3 + At Shakopee; Type locality of Shakopee dolomite, discussion 

of Shakopee problem, here it lies on Jordan sandstones 

Shakopee to Jordan ( Highway 5 paved ); Merriam Junction and Van 
Oser Creek sections near road, no stops; 11 miles. 

Stop 4 = At Jordan: Type locality of Jordan sandstone, also Jordan= 

St. Lawrence contact in bed of Sand Creeks 

Jordan to Old St, Lawrence (country road dirt); 3 miles. 

Stop 5 = At Old St. Lawrence: Type Locality of St. Lawrence formation, 

also uppermost beds of Franconia? 

Old St, Lawrence to Ottawa ( Country road dirt, Highway 5 paved and 

more country read dirt); 30 miles, 

Stop 6 = At Ottawa; Jordan "white rock" younger silt and clay and 
basal Oneota, 

Ottawa to Mankato ( Country road dirt and highway 5 paved); 14 miles. 

Stop 7 - North edge of Mankato: Working quarry exposing upper beds 
of Jordan, 60 of Oneota, 2* of New Richmond, and 5! of 
Shakopee dolomite, 

Stop 8 = Excellent exposure of pre=Oneota silt and clay squeezed up 

into solution crevices in Oneota, 

Mankato to New Ulm ( Highway 14 gravel ); old quarry in St. Lawrence 

dolomite at Judson and one exposure of St, Lawrence-Franconia 
contact on roadside, no stops; 28 miles. 

Stop 9 = At and near New Ulm; Type locality of New Ulm quartzite also 
PresCambrian granite and conglomerate and Gretaceous shale 
and sandstone; 5 miles, 

New Ulm to iMinneapolis(Highways 15, 14, 22, 51 and 5 all paved); 
glaciated country, no stops; 107 miles, 

Start 7;00 Agi. : 
230 Miles GTiViNG 554s 000ees badd 000000060460 0065 00800000608 6 hrs. 

Stopping and starting 9 stopSsecocccassenssocce eoveevedas 13 hrs. 
9 stops average 16 minuteseccecrsecesecsverceccsecereveces 25 hrse 

Lunchig ges 006 s606s 0604090000405540%50968 6500 00946 6000000008 1 hrs. 

Stop 6:00 P,li. 1l hrs.
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EIGHTH DAY 

Minnespolis to Duluth - 220 miles 

Minneapolis to Stillwater ( Highway 45 paved ); 26 miles. 

Stop 1 = At Stillwater: Famous section interpretéd by Ulrich as 

50! of Upper Canadian Shakopee dolomite, over 60! of 
Upper Ozarkian Oneota dolomite with a systemic break 
between, over about 40' of Jordan sandstone, over Trem- 
pealeau sandstone ( Norwalk ) and shale ( Lodi ); but 
considered by Clement and Trowbridge to be about 10? 
of Shakopee dolomite, over 51% of New Richmond dolomite 
containing minerals characteristic of New Richmond 
sandstone, over 113 feet of Oneota dolomite, over 100! 
of Jordan sandstone, over Lodi shale, 

Stillwater to Osceola ( Highway 35 gravel ); 25 miles, 

Stop 2 = At Osceola; Famous section including Franconia, Sw Vee pealvauy 
Lawrence,—Jerdan, and Oneota, new road cut shows bed 

of preeNew Richmond sandstone in Oneota dolomite. 

Osceola to Taylors Falls ( Highway 35 gravel ); 12 miles. 

Stop 5 = In Interstate Park; Giant potholes, Keweenawan trap rocks 
and overlying Dresbach and Franconia conglomeraties and 
sandstones, 

Taylors Falls to Franconia ( Country road gravel); 5 miles. 

Stop 4 - At Franconia: Type locality of Franconia formation, over 

5' Dresbach, over Keweenawan trap, Franconia here differs 
a lithologically and faunally from Franconia elsewhere Gasted 

Franconia to Hinckley ( Country road gravel 5 miles and Highways 
46 and 1 paved); glaciated country, few exposures; 70 miles. 

Stop 5 = At Hinckley; Type oy of Hinckley sandstone, more 
will be known abou is locality later in the summer, 
a new quarry reported at Sandstone, 

Hinckley to Duluth ( Highway 1 paved ); nearly flat glaciated country, 
few exposures; 84 miles, 

Stop 6 = On Kettle River or near Fond du Lac on St. Louis River: 

to study Hinckley problem further, location and details 

to be worked out later this summer. 

Time Table 

Start 7:30 A. Me 

220 miles GPIVINE + 464:990600600861 0060006 00000000002 000 04084 5s hrse 

Stopping and starting 6 stopsssesacsesssscasseeeaeesesieesse 1. hh 
6 stops average 25 minutodesseasasestessnavesqceverssessvee BE HYSs 
Liliane 4 00 4604468s410054008064 6055804 6504N00000000008 00005 1 hre 
Stop 5:30 P.M. TO” hrs.
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ALTERNATIVE EIGHTH DAY 

Minneapolis to Duluth - 260 miles 

Same as EIGHTH DAY scheduled above up to and including Stop 5; 
138 miles. 

Hinckley to Danbury, Wisc. east ( Countyy road dirt ); 30 miles 

Danbury to Amnicon Falls ( Highway 35 gravel, county road Ms 
"improved", highway 53 gpevelt4 Nearly flat glaciated country, 
few if any exposures; 70 miles, 

Stop 6 = At Amnicon Falls: Interesting gorge and falls, Middle 
Keweenawan thrust faulted over Upper Keweenawan. 

: Amnicon Falls to Duluth ( Highway 2 paved ); drive through Superior, 

Wisconsin and across Superior-Duluth harbor on bridge; 19 miles, 

Time Table : 

Start 7:00 Re Me *- F ere Se ay 
260 miles ALIVingceccovterceseceeesees seedsovereccevessoese 65 hrse 

Starting and stopping 6 stopSescceseccscccccoscovecvecveses Ll hre 
6 stops average 25 Minutesececsccccscecscrcccvvcesevovvoces ey hrse 

Tundhseo000'90es 00:0600008600660000000 00000400 0000000nRCRRNeS i hre 

Stop 63:00 P.M. Tl hrs. 

AAS |
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POST CONFERENCE DAY 

Duluth to Duluth + - - 310 miles 

Stop 1 » In and on way out of Duluth; Duluth gabbro (type locality) 
and Keweenawan lava flows ( Schwartz, Minn, Geol, Surv, 
Bull, 20, pp 64=68) wonderful view of Lake Superior from 
top of bluff, 

Duluth to Virginia ( Highway 11 paved ); Cross Cloquet, Whiteface 
and St, Louis rivers, sparsely populated region, Adams and 
Fayal mines at Eveleth, no stops; 63 miles. 

Stop 2 = Mesabi Mountain mine at Virginia; Trough ore bodies, 
subdivisions of the Biwabic formation well shown(Gruner, 
Minne Geol, Surv, Bull, 19 p 17) 

Virginia to Hibbing ( Highway 35 paved); Mountain Iron mine at 
Mountain Iron, Grant and Sharon mines at Buhl, White iron, 
Chisholm and Monroe mines at Chisholm; 26 miles, 

Stop 3 = At Hibbing: HulleRuste!lahoning-Susquehanna pit » largest 

open pit mine in the world, deepest part 375 feet, largest 
ore concentration known, Biwabik formation, 

Stop at Androy Hotel in Hibbing for lunch, 

Hibbing to Ely ( Highway 35 paved and good gravel); Bilbert mine at 
Gilbert, Biwabik mine at Biwabik ( type locality of the Biwabik 

formation) St. James and lliller mines at Aurora, Lake Vermillion 
at Tower; 88 milese 

Stop 4 = At Soudan: Soudan mine, underground workings, crystalline 

i ; hematite ore, Soudan formation (type locality) underlain 
by Ely greenstone and overlain by Knife Lake slate, 

Stop 5 « At Ely: Type Locality Ely greenstone, Pioneer ond Chandler 

mines, Ely ore troughe 

Ely to Little Marais, via Isabella (narrow crooked road light gravel); 
63 miles, 

Little Marais to Duluth ( Highway 1, gravel and paved); beautiful drive 
along shore of Lake Superior, can be logged from Minn, Geole Surve 
Bull, 20 if desired, may be dark before arrive at Duluth, 64 miles, 

Time Table 

Start 6300 As Me 

310 niles of driving ( Slow Toads) sseeeseseresecevccsvsucscecees 9 hrs, 

Stopping and starting 5 StOPSeeevesseececssacscecsnoovessevecess Ll hre 
5 stops average 24 MinuteSesaccecevecveescvecsenecccsccccesscees & HMBe 
LUNCH es cecerccsrsrecanvecesgeesesneecesesencccennnesesecessesvoes 1 hrs 

Stop 7:00 Pe Me TS hrs,
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2207 Union Hational Bank dg; 
; Wichita «- Keneas. 

June 8, 1985. 

ig. Ita Mwarda, 
Gurator of Geology, 

- Milwaukee Public Musewa, 
Milwaukee « Ulscensine : 

Dear Mr. Biwards; 

ae Kansas Geologieal Seciety will hold ite Mighth Anmual 
Pield Conference in the upper Missiesipp’ Valiey covering an eight day period in 
the fall of 1934. ‘The conference will convene at iown City and end at duluth. 
the State Gevlegicsl surveys Of Iowa, Ilhineis, Wisconsin ani Minnesota have 
agreed te ecoperate with this feclety in spencering this conference. It is 
anticipated that the atteniance will approximate between 160 and 200 geologists 
representing 01] companies, Universities and Colleges, ani dtute Surveya from 
almost every state in the Unione 

bean George ¥, Say has accepted the appointment of DIAKCTOR 
ef this conference, ani prefeauor arthur ¢, Trowbridge hus aveapted the position 
of LaAcen in chaxge of all four states. The agU00iaT UENSCTONS are Eemest Ff. 
Bean for Winsconsin, William 8. Rewne for Minnesota, ani Morris Hu. Leighten fer 
iliineis. 

a@ Ghaivman ef the Comdttce on arrangepents for this Eichth 
Fielé Conference I wish te invite you te act as one of the Off LEGERG for 
Wisconsin during this conference. The remeining TAT LEADERS fer Giecensin, 
Predrik T. Tieaites and Wilidem H. fvenhofel, huve already agcepted our invitation 
to act in that capacity. i% wil) interest you to know, i am eure, that the 
ASSISTANT STABR LEaDERG for Wieconsin are Gerion I, Atwater, Gilbert ©. Ransoh 
ena Robert 8. Shrooke 

Your seceptance Will mean that you #411 so plan your 1054 
* oumer itinerary ae to include times to participate either in the entire conference 

or at least the Wiseonain portion of this conference. Ye sincerely trust it will 
be your decision te attend for the full oight days. liowever, after Yisconsin is 
entered, the conference itinerary culie for crossing buck and forth botween 
Wisconsin aid Minnesota eo constantly, that it would be difficult to attend just 

that portion in Wisconsin alone. ‘The Sirst two days wiil be spent entirely in 
lowa and Dilinodse
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The finencink difficulty in agreeing to attend, in these trying = 
times, is quite another matter. Sub we wiil expect no more of you then we have 
from any of the others. ‘hoy, have sceepted and will save the time te attend, 8 8 

ee ee eee ae 
@ Guelified seceptance is entirely satisfactory; in fact we could not 

wightfully request mere with world conditions sich ap they are today. a 

A @ireuler letter is enclosed herewith which was forwarded to the = 
State Surveys of iovs, Lllinols, iinneseta md “isconsin inviting then to 

participate in thie venference, which will expleia in detail the purpese and 
reason for thie field conference. 

Gravel during the conference ie by automodle. ‘These are supplied 
by the oi) companies whe have representatives attending, and by the majority ef 
the State Geolegies] Surveys whoss representatives participate. A few inflividuels 
bring care as well. Yor those attending whe do not Dring sare (and this generally 
includes tua-thirds of the participants) transportation during the conference is 
furnished free af charge. Thus if you attend ani do not bring « car your only 
ites of ospense will be hetele ami meois. Yor both of these item: rates are 

wually obtained so that ones persons] expense will approxieate from 9G. to 34. 
per day. 

ee eee ene serene ye ee ee ee ee 
et coentercuce z trust we may heve your afficmative answer at 

sar Eds conde cmmemlanem We have net teen fortunate in having you as 
one of cur annual participants in the past, so that, unless you ave familiar with 
Xoneae Geological S@eiety Field Conferences through their growing Paputation, you 
Will not gealize that they are annually attended by the foremost geologists of the 
aren they eover ani by an increasing number of eutotemiing geologiate all over the 
Umited States. 6 iu ieperative, therefore, that we obtain for the leadership of 
this Sigith Meld CGonferenee those men who are the most conversant with the area 
involved. 4@ an agthority on the Cambrian of Yinconsin, your services ure thus 
being comemvieered, Please do not fadl ute 

Should you «ich any further information I a sure that either bean 
Key, Stwaites, or myself, viii be only toe glad to Zurnish you with what data you 
may d@ecive. ith kiniest persenai regards. 

Very cordially yours, 

anthony Folger. 
Copies te:- Gearge 7, tay 

é@thur GC. Trowbrsdge 
Eyneat F, Bean 
Yeodrix T, Thwaites
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monpuel ty Yo fo Saathons Ge On RORMNG Re Fe hemi theden. Ateneo Ry Saateth 
duno 1, 1923 

Tug Dar 

Decorah, Iowa to Madison, Wsconsin, about 200 miles ‘ 

STOP 1 In Recorah: section of Decorah shale, 
Seussun te wies tha thaene ts te thas 

STOP 2 See So eres Pees St 
STOP 3 Sarees, 7 Daas SP Sak SRF GUI nk Aes ate 

Wenkon to Se eS 

{ Galt Geel shen & tee we Sees eres Sete a 

Sat Sais aencae tee senen) ' 
se as dae ak nant th toa te ak dgrangs 4f possible for paying 
= sua for 6 Son to Weems { ay 25) 

sToP 5 Suslae sosttan 16 Waser Seeneeoes re Dresbach of Ulrich to Onovta. 
( Goat Rekden Beaty Paik wet Pynllo te Oden a0 beater sueseree ent 
sane seonery can poe Sa prens Say Hees Se ) 
Sesktresk on 35 and follow B to a Se Serene Oe 
27 to Fomrimore. Several good exposures along these routes but ao 
gy ad zy Sects os Rater 18 out 
to Bast Blue Mound, ( Gnit to Highlond os mines are and 
other que ee ne Te Tenet SF age SS SENT 

Stor 6 sae oot on ligary F shotng sata ond dtonkte of gotta Discussion 

Gonbimue on F to wort and make 
Stop 7 Sekine oF Se ea iy freed a 

Detour on Pet oe mats 
STOP 8 Type of Black arth or Bee mile nortlavest 

¢ = | ‘° a0 v 
Continue on 12 and 12 to Madison, Wight stop. 

: SE BAL 

Madison to LaGrosse, shout 200 alles. 

Se Sas RET liso ate mah cro esate) or 
io Sen tape of tana doloaite wal furtioe Gloussion of ossrovery. 

STOP 2 Gy sade 8h Te oot hanks, Exposure of Madison sandstone and 

Stor 3 old  F Braneh, Hast Gloeucion of nots, sonizovory 
Tada is cusbenaoet expomure of Blast dolomite, :
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sror 4 ik sd’ wenn’ sinks melt nile wuss Woop owt sid tpl oon of 
tomy rade vos nero ara rao 1 oe 

wr Seiliel Telia 2¢"lone stocte inthatine tea trees Gnease 
ites from Madison $0 here Foughly 65, 
Sanitene wats 98 7 2e eee e that past od iron mines across 

Mazocumsio-Dresbach al ny a Meee 
Brae gem, Sat oe en eee eine 
Bete ou 156 Qh Sra) 540 tne mes hws tg Wied 
jo ply rep ey aed tetoeed. Gan'eh tae te tik Gs te 

STOP 7 ‘ea Fils wartd-Cenne Lovsktty dewnde omaidorshle tins, 
Vertical beds locally are by Franconia 

Sect ta RL cette a ee TeS an 
er ~~ 

OY fein ae ey af cme an af pet oman 
ft enmamalgonaed 
of tho lint GlaiSe shaiatonce Good wows of Oreaboah eisfte te Left. 
Ceteee ences oe 9 At Meuston tum left on 

and in a fev miles make 
STOP 10 on HALL, om excellent sockion of eastem facies of Franconia 

stor 12 Sear SUE CL RET a os eon 

Follow Tl to Sparta and 16 to Latrosse, Night stop. 

SEED 

LaGroase to Minneapolis, Mim, about 210 miles 
aes ggg a yy 

we Brose  sejones te poor emits aud'ohe o's he" 

STOP 2 «= ‘Wnom sate Se Setenanien en SNe) 92 hs Se beats, Seater cer ccie Hae em 
orer 3 sos fora to including type of 

mak er 93 to Km Glaire about 70 miles of rough country.
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STOP 4 Ms Madngteny “mt Ginko, type seotion Of Ton Gcive Seemmtlen, (vielen 

stor 5 i, Ham section of Mt. Simon 

sor 4 Skim sa ing Siw thn GE a at 
Soa SessreasraeS 
Senate atop, 

SUH Bat 

All of roube outside of Wisconsin, 

SEV DAL 

Uimeaglis, imesota to Trommod, itiahigan about 260 miles. 

Higeey 18 te sitLietar, 

sor» ah Mame ey Mann Set fT Ee 3 
sor 9 Ae fa fae att en 
Snateds sar enetaee os 
Sore artes Sree Remmi ena t 

itiehignn, ight stop. 

SMG BAL 5 

Tromood, Michigan to Duluth, Winnesota about 190 miles. 

Bast on nidhony 2 

ow} ae - to Lake Superior dom Black River, Faacus sochion 
i pate are ard to Yoo without ikay ough muse Gamo’ ostinute 
aubor ce ee eee Kevoanmre traps ond overlying 

alee te Ratonais anh Detity © Wie 06 ethay ih Reel, “nathan 
boachea of Lake & 
HB iganad Raetlenbout 18 nklca tres remot vith ooking ta 

STOP 6 saernaa cme Seven ire’ © a he win one 

Snor 7 Ses rth oe gmegs A mo a
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stop 8 | Seu with gon ¢aves. This is tho Devils Island sandstone 
of probloss in codimarbeation raised by these 

oor 9 RLY of stn svar exontag irl tall ebro de ovum 

set Bea eat needle eae era ever 3000 fest of a upward Litto the ! . 

Sao ae ret uaahapanaanedi < aadiggae 
Se renee eS SVE,



- Drs Ae G. Trowbridge, g : 

wtumie ten 2 
Towa Gity, Towa . : ; 

Se ae fe eS es ee ee in 
Sinisning eo srpuees, Seoeaeay Oey Oe SN Se the Goolaghent : 
Secicty. “han ee eS Ce ee 
‘trip which had been delayed by bad weather. turned the matter over to Raasch 

wear eaue wee beak ae ee oie be cae ho nes 3 vO now “ = 

to do air . oan nathan oh tig $ anata dk pagent ob End lig ae. hence > : 2 E29 erence | 
Seat AEOtn seckch Mawes ooh eet ie aes Ges coe ee 
Te See StS Se eee shore of Lake Superior 1% is 

noseasary to cub out eastern Wiseousin day, We leid ous a s¢hedule for that 
with 9 trip {rom Medison to Beaver Dan. —— aS 
Sih te allan tin ee mene ee 
valley to say acthing eliniuation on south shore. 
We sae Gor Pedhing Ohh OF the Nenbusoeee eet Lae Sots ok Gt oe ae 
journey must be mado worth while. They could hardly geb up a trip te Leake Superior 
alous ab a later date bul might meh more cagily plan one to go eround Lako = 
Mighigon visiting the Devonion and younger sirata of that stabe, the ofl fields, os 
ebe. astern Mlaconsin would £14 in meh better iu sudh a trip. : 

Sith these facts in wind we suggest Siech you cheek the 
: sestern Iowa stops to soo if as much as possible the Miegaran reefs is included, 

5 Z @bi11 feel that { is too The Kenses . 
ose “ga ppbabty do ant ralise tho topogaaiy of th Drtfiioon Aron sit fhe effort 

in roducing speed, Z did nob %0 coupzte the maber of miles bebwoon 

: Z hope tho estimates of onch day's run is not for off. es 
S students I have fowsd thab everyone gets too tired 4% a 200 mile trip is mad 

I @ry to hold down tho days to not over 150 milos end thon nob $e make more then 
2 two day trip ab a tine, However, the mon who will go on the proposed conforeace 

‘ cesieae Wk te aoe eel ee tatoos nk tate Gas Oe stop than do 
students bute they are used te aul life outdoors end so will not tire as ae 
easily as those who have boos working indooras 

; : Zf you oro Binging a class te Baraboo this @umer possibly we = 
gan exrango fox another éonferenee in which you will be included, : 

Raaséh end I have hopes thet wo can induce studeats te go over 
the route ond write up results for theses. This might solve the oxpense preblan 
for there are no public fuude available for logging. = 

fo Very truly yours, = |



Ses Sarees THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Danone ew anisce IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C. TESTER 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 

May 26, 1933 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

Dear Thwaites: 

I realize that you are even more busy than usual 
at this time of the year and do not want to hurry or 
otherwise inconvenience you, but feel that I should 
put before you a situation regarding Folger's letter 
to you, dated May one. Folger is expecting me to com- : 
plete and submit to him a third, but still tentative, 
itinerary for the eight days of the conference and 
one Post-Conference Day before I leave for the field 
work of the summer on or about June eighth. I too am 
busy and must do this work as I can along with numerous 
other tasks. Several important suggestions concerning 
the time to be spent in Minnesota have been received 
from Stauffer. Folger has suggested several changes. 
Kay and Tester here and R. C. Moore and Hugh Miser, 
whom I saw in Washington last month, have also made 
suggestions. It is going to be quite a job to harmonize 

ca all these suggestions and to prepare the next draft of 
the general itinerary. Under the circumstances, I hope 
you can soon finish the work outlined in Folger's letter 

and send the results to Folger and to me. 

Sincerely yours, g 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT: A



Oupsy Oil C Uprsriy 1 ontipaiy 

Tulsa, Okla. 

1107 Union Nat. Bank Bldg; 

Wichita - Kansas. 
May 1, 1933. 

Professor Fred T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

4 University of Wisconsin, 
Madison - Wisconsin. 

My dear Thwaites; 

Transmitted herewith is a tentative outline, with attached 
correspondence, of the itinerary of the 1954 Field Conference. Professor Trowbridge 
prepared this at my request. I am retaining the original draft of the itinerary here 

so you may keep the enclosed copy. The attached correspondence will indicate that 

the Committee on Arrangements has decided definitely (at least for the time being) 

against an Eastern Wisconsin Day. 

Two very important questions remains te be solved. First, 

,.~ does the tentative itinerary attempt too mech; i.e., is the mileage and number of 

Wo stops for each day too great?. Granted that the mileage is somewhat excessive, where 

: may mileage be saved and yet accomplish the purpose of the conference?, We feel 
strongly that, in general, too many stops have not $5" scheduled. Secondly, with the 

woe Eastern Wisconsin Day omitted, should that days time be distributed among the remaining 
. | \ @ays and proceed direct from Minneapolis to Duluth, or, should these days be shortened 
go“’ if possible each by itself, and the extra day available be spent in a study of the 
ye Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian between Ironwood and Duluth?. The Committee inclines to the 

latter solution, believing that a day spent on the south shore of Lake Superior would 

" have a real economic bearing to some of our problems and would also have a great deal 
} ef popular interest. 

At your very early convehience will you be kind enotigh to 
prepare a tentative itin patterned after the enclesed, which will include the 

following days. (1) Prono ‘to Irenwood (2) From Ironwood to Duluth, and (3) From 
Ae , . Minneapolis direct to Duluth omitting Ironwood. When completed, will you forward 

yor "ves these to Trowbridge (sending a carbon copy to me) together with any further remarks 
eo you may have, or suggestions you may have, relative to the remaining portions of the 

enclosed itinerary. May I repeat that our Committee is very anxious to go by way of 

yo (1) and (2), instead of by 3} if it is humanly possible to accomplish this schedule, 

Our thought in preparing a tentative itinerary in advance of 
field investigation is that it will give the Leaders a concrete program to work from 

which considers the whole schedule as a unit of interstate study, whereas without an 

advance itinerary each Leader might tend to think of his problem of sabecting stops
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within his own State from a local state viewpoint instead of an interstate point of 

view. Naturally when actual field investigations begin the details of the advance 
itinerary may require alteration, but most of the major features will stand, Thus 

I wish you would give Trowbridge’s entire Wisconsin itinerary very close study and 
feel free to make suggestions to him. With the Eastern Wisconsin Day omitted I 

presume the plan will be to proceed from Madison northward to Baraboo and Wisconsin 
Dells and thence nerthwestward, so that the whole itinerary (as enclosed) between 
Madisen and Minneapelis will have to be rearranged. 

I am hopeful that time will permit you to get your suggestions, 
and the three days of itinerary, into the hands of Dr. Trowbridge by May 15th at the 

latest. Please remember te forward me a carbon copy of all that you transmit hime 

It appeals to me that we have made an excellent start relative te 
the fundamental problems of this conference. With the preliminary details worked out 
to the satisfaction of a few men in the upper Mississippi valley area, and to the 
satisfaction of the Committee on Arrangements in Wichita, se far in advance we cannot 
go far wrong. 

Our own reaction relative te the number of miles to be averaged 
per day is that 200 miles, or a little more or less, can be easily made. But in order. 
te hold it to 200-225 miles per day, unusual attention must be given to the location 
of the stops, their availability, and the fact mst be kept in mind that nothing of 
real importance must be left out. Better to start one or two days at 6 A.M., gaining 

an extra hours time, than to leave out a stop or two of vital importance. I am going 
to relie on you and Trowbridge to get Wisconsin worked out to your entire satisfaction. 
If you cannot, let me know, and I may have some suggestions. 

With kindest personal regards, 

Cordially yours, 

ee Folger. 

Copy to A. C. Trowbridge.
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Oupsy Oil Company 

Tulsa, Okla. 

110? Union Nat. Bank Bldg; 
Wichita - Kansas. 
May 1, 1933. : 

Professer A, C,. Trowbridge, 
Department of Geology, 

—_ University ef Iowa, 
Iowa City - Iowa. 

Dear Trowbridge; 

Your letter of April 27th has just come to hand this 
morning. Teday, I am forwarding your tentative itinerary te Thwaites requesting 

him te prepare a number of detailed days itineraries and forward them direct te 
you together with any other suggections he may have for the remaining days. I 

; trust he shall be able to accomplish this by the 15th of May. 

Our Committee feels that from 100 te 150 miles per day 
is too small a days travel, and that 250 miles per day is prebably too great. 
We think an ideal day would be in the neighborhood of 200 miles, since most of 
the highways which will be traveled will be high-speed roads. In general we do not 

think you have too many stop. 

As you will see by my letter to Thwaites we still feel that 
the day from Ironwood to Minneapolis should be included if it is possible to se 
adjust the remaining itinerary that noghing of vital importance is omitted. I wish 

you would attempt to so work out the schedule and see how it comesxout. Naturally 
if it cant be done we mist per force omit it. I think we would rather leave out an 
inspection of the members of the Maquoketa formation in the northwest area attound 
Fort Atkinson, that to omit the south shere of Lake Superior. 

fhank you for writing to Emmons. I shall try and forward 
Atwater's copy of your manuscript to him sometime the latter part of this week. 
Within the next two weeks please be sure and get in touch with Marshall Kay relative 
to the Fort Atkinson-Clermont problem. 

Cerdially yours, 

AGE 
Anthony Folger 

Copy:~ Fred T. Thwaites.



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Iowa City 

April 27, 1933 

Mr. Anthony Folger. ; 
1107 Union National Bank Bldg. 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Dear Mr. Folger:- 

Having recently returned to the office to find myself badly swamped 
wom with work, I have not until now had opportunity to reply to your letters of 

April 22nd and April 24th. 

Many thanks for the kind regards about my work on the itinerary and 

the paper by Trowbridge and Atwater, contained in yours of April 22nd. 

While in Washington I talked with R. C. Moore and Hugh Miser in regard 
to these field conferences, and both these men agree with Dean Kay, Allen Tester, 
and myself in thinking that the itinerary as it stands today, contains too many 
stops, too many miles, and too many hours of travel per day. Moore and Miser 

seem to think that the daily trip should be kept between 100 and ]50 miles, 
Thwaites appears to have the same idea, It is my belief, therefore, that the 

itinerary should be gone over again with a view to reducing the number of stops and 
the mileage. It seems to me that the time saved by the elimination of the day in 
eastern Wisconsin should be distributed over the other days rather than to put in 

_ in its place the day south of Lake Superior. of dourse, you and your committee 

know much more about this than I do, and whatever you say I will try to work out. 

I am so badly rushed right now that I shall probably not be able to do 
anything more on this job for a week or two, 

It is possible that certain changes can be made which would per mit 
us to stay overnight at La Crosse rather than DeCorah. I will see what can be 
done about this and will let youyknow. 

I have no objections to your sending a copy of my Itinerary to 
Thwaites with the suggestion that he arrange tentatively for a day's work on the 
south shore of Lake Superior. I will write to Emmons and ask him to arrange 
a preliminerary itinerary for the post-conference day as you suggest. By the time. 
these two men have been heard from, I will be ready to go to work again and will 
let you have a substitute itinerary as soon as possible thereafter. All the 
suggestions contained in your two letters will be kept in mind as this new itinerary 
is prepared,
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A.Fe 4-27-33 ; 

I am sorry to say that I do not have an extra copy of the paper 
by Trowbridge and Atwater, Of Course, you may make copies of parts of it if 
you wish. The copy I sent you should be mailed to Atwater at your convenience. 

Cordially yours. 

A. C. Trowbridge. 

= 

ACT#A



: 1107 Union National Bank Bldg. 
Wichita - Kansas 
April 24, 1933 

Dr. Arthur C. Trowbridge. 
Department of Geology. 
University of Iowa. 
Towa City, Iowa. 

<= Dear Dr. Trowbridge:- ‘ 

After going over your tentative itinerary again during the week-end I 
find one thing I would like to call to your attention in light of our change in plans 
by cutting out the eastern Wisconsin day. Namely, that beds of Siluro-Devonian age 

will have to be seen in Iowa and Illinois - and ~ have we given them sufficient 
attention in the present schedule. 

It appeals to me that the Devonian is perhaps well taken of, but not the 
Silurian. As specifically mentioned, there is but one stop for the Gower end no 
stop for the Hopkinton, although presumbly your steps listed as Niagaran may cover 

one or both. Thus stops 8 and 9, of the First Day may cover the Hopkintone 

On the First Annual Field Vonference we only saw the Hopkinton in one of the 
Hurtsville quarries just north of the town of Maquoketa. Possibly we could come down 
there again from Bellevue before returning to Dubuque. I also notice you do not 

= mention the Alamosa and Eclir members of the Gower, Are these members anywhere in 

reach of the present Itinerary? 

All this sums up in say that we think a thorough examination of the Gower 
and Hopkinton should be made from top of bottom provided localities are at all 
accessgble to the line of travel. This you knew in the first place, and probably 
kept it in mind, but I just wanted to. emphasize it again and make sure that this 

has been accomplished, , 

I notice at the bottom of page 3 of your Itinerary you say that a stop 
could be made at Elgin to see the Elgin member of the Maquoketa, If Clermont and 

Fort Atkinson are included in the Intinerary, we certainly should stop at Elgin. 
Furthermore, if we go into this area, we should see either the type (or a good 

section) section of the Brainard - this is not mentioned in your Intinerary. Since the 
Maquoketa of Iowa is divided into these four members, and since the Moquoketa problem 
is of much importance to us, it certainly seems that if we should see each of these 

four members if it is at all possible to do so. 

‘Cordially yours



1107 Union Natione] Bank Bldg. 
Wichita - Kansas 

April 22, 1933 

Dr. Arthur C. Trowbridge. 
Department of Geology. 
University of Iowa. 
lowa City, Iowa. 

Dear Dr. Trowbridge:- 

ate For your letter of April 12th, together with its enclosed 
b intinerary and highway maps, we are sincerely grateful. Since you will not return 

to Iowa City until the 24th from your trip to Mississippi and Washington, I have 
taken my time in answering. It has given us time to revolve in our minds the many 
points to be considered; this our committee has done on several occasions during 
the past week. 

First of all I wish to personally stress my appreciation of 

the great amount of time and thought you put into the tentative draft of the intinerary. 
and Secondly, the members of my committee desire that t express with equal force their 
respective appreciation. For six years I have been intimately acquainted with the 
manner in which the preliminary details of our conferences have been handled. It is 
with mech satisfaction that I convey the assurance that you have taken hold of these 
details with a far broader perspective, and in a more satisfying manner, than any of 

your predecessors. : 

Consideration of your’itinerary shows a total mileage of 1958 
miles with 70 stops. Daily mileage varies from 213 to 268 miles and the stops from 
6 to 12, The average daily mileage therefore is approximately 250 miles, and the 

average number of stops 9, Admittedly this schedule is about 50 miles per day too 

great. Assuming that we start each day at 7 A.M. and reach the night stop at 5 P.M. 
we have a total of 11 daily hours. The average driving conference time for 250 miles 
will be close to 7 hours, and, with 1 hour for lunch, there is left but 3 hours. The 

stopping and starting time for 9 stops is 90 minutes for 14 hours, leaving but 90 
minutes for 9 stops or 10 minutes per stop. Naturally these averages estimates will 
vary for the better or worse, but they analysize fairly well that we are up against. 

On the other hand it must be considered that within the area to 
be covered, there are only certain towns capable of fulfilling the requirements of 
a night stop. Forinstance, between Decorah and Madison there probably is no town ‘ 
with hotel accomodations capable of filling our needs, It seems essential therefore 
that a certain daily distance be made, and that this average daily distance is well 

over the ideal 200 mile:average length. Again, the ideal day is from 8 AM. to 5 P.M. 
Just how all of these ideal facts can be adjusted to the necessary facts cannot be 
determined at this end. Our opinion is that very probably an 11 hour day will
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generally be necessary, that high speed (reds between stops will have to be chosen 
to try and cut the driving time from 7 to 6 hours, and that 15 minutes may have to be 
cut from the lunch hour ( however it takes about an hour to eat lunch, service the cars 

with gas and oil, and reform the line) in order to give more time at each stop. Some 
long days may have to start at 6:30 A.Me, or even at 6 A.Me, in order to get back at 
6 P,li,, but this should be avoided when possible. 

It is our conclusion that the day in eastern Wisconsin should be 
entirely omitted. In the event that after more careful field investigation you find 
yourself avle to put it in again - well and good - otherwise forget it. 

On the other hand it is also our conclusion that despite the 
Ze heavy daily schedule already proposed, the eastern Wisconsin day should be substituted 

cl n/ for a day along the south shore of Lake Superior between Ironwood and Duluth. Such a 
day, besides its scientific value, would have very great popular interest. The opinion 

/ \ of a goodly number of commercial men has been requested and we find their reaction 
unanimous for the Lake Superior Day over the eastern Wisconsin Day. 

It is suggested, however, that instead of proceeding from Minnea- 

polis to Duluth on the seventh day, with the eighth day from Duluth eastward and return, 
that we go from Minneapolis direct to Ironwood, Michigan, on the seventh day, withthe 
eighth day from Ironwood to Duluth. The mileage of your tentative eighth day ( now 
the seventh day on this new suggested schedule) may be increased slightly, but presumably 
there will be no stops during the latter part of this day. I think it important from a 

: company mans standpoint that we spend the night of the seventh day in Ironwood and not 
in Duluth. It will hold a greater number of participants on the trip for the last day. 
Oil company executives, who pass on the expenditures of their men for these trips, will 

of [ not know the location ( except a few of them) of Ironwood without looking it up on the 
“| mape It will mean nothing to them other than one of the night stops on the tripe But 

: if we stay in Duluth, all of them know its geographic location, its position far north= 
ward in Mimesota, its popular association with Pre=Cambrian, and they might suggest 
that their men do not stay for the last day. : ‘ 

Despite the fact that a Lake Superior Day has been substituted for 
an eastern Wisconsin Day, the cange in Itinerary will give you the opportunity to 
rearrange your stops and Baraboo and Wisconsin Dells - probably for the better, I 
think two hours in none too much at these stops, and I am even wondering if 2 hours 
is sufficient at Baraboo? Also, your itinerary calls for a night stop at Black River 
Falls, but at the heading of that day it is described as LaCrosse. Do you not think 
LaCrosse would be preferable? 

I have summarized the stratigraphy of your stops, and em enclosing 

a tabular anaylsis which may be of interest. I think you have stressed the correct 
formations, with the exception that the Dubuque members of the Galena should be given 

more consideration if possible. 

With the change in schedule necessitated by the omission of the 
Eastern Wisconsin Day and the inclision of a Lake Superior Day between Tronwood and 
Duluth, may I make this suggestion. Would there be an objection on your part if I 
forward a copy of your itinerary to Thwaites, asking him to check it over very care= 
fully, and forward to you any ideas he may have relative to the stops chosen and the 

revised arrangement of the Itinerary. Also would it not be well to request him to
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prepare in detail, just as you have done, his conception of an itinerary for the 
Eighth Day between Ironwood and Duluth, forwarding this to you in order to lighten 

your burden, And similarly, would ms request Emmons ( or whoever else you wish) to 
prepare in equal detail an itinerary for the Post-conference Day into the Mesabi and 
Vermillion Iron Ranges, advising them of our own tentative ideas, and forward this 
to youe Then, when you are in possession of this material, would it place too great 

a burden upon you to prepare another complete draft of the proposed intinerary and for- 
ward it to me? With the changes that have been made, I think this plan is advisable 
and essential, and I trust it will meet with your own approval. 

= Also I am hoping thet you will be able to get an answer from 

#€ Marshall relative to the value of including stops at Clermont and Fort Atkinson. 
If these should not be omitted, we might even omit the stop at Decorah, which would 
materially shorten our mileage, although I am at a loss to know where we might stay 
over night between Dubuque and Madison - certainly not at McGregor '*?, Ask Kay about 

the " Battle of McGregor" seven years ago. Possibly he remembers the cook coming out 
: after his participants with his carvingknife? Again, if we were to stop over night 

between Dubuque and Madison, we might stop next night at Wisconsin Dells, getting in 
both the Madison and Baraboo stops during the afternoon - although it would be nicer 
to spend the night at Madison since it is the home of the University and the State 
Surveye You have a great many things to consider and I do not relish your "job", but, 
if we can arrive at a satisfactory tentative itinerary before field investigation 
begins, I think we will have a far better balanced scheduled program, 

Your manuscript on the upper Mississippi Valley stratigraphy 
has been received and read three times. I shall forward it to Atwater next week. llave 

you an extra copy which I might keep. If you do not have, I am inclined to have at 
least portions of it copied here, since it is essential for us to have your analysis 
of the stratigraphy at hand in order to be able to pass on suggestions from the 

different state surveys relative to the forthcoming trip. The first of the week, I 

shall write you relative to this manuscript. Let it suffice here to say that you 
have taken a wonderful step forward. 

Now I must stope I trust you had a most enjoyable trip east and 
that you will let me know at once your reactions relative to paragraph one, Page 3, 
on this letter. If the suggestions made meet with your entire approval I shall write 

Thwaites at once. With kindest personal regards, and again many many thanks for the 
labor and thought you have expended in our behalf, 

Very cordially yours. 

Anthony Folger.



DAY MILEAGE NO. OF STOPS NIGHT STOPS 

First ceecsccsece 2135 cece eceee 9 cccccccccccecece Dubuque, Iowa 

Second seccccecce 231 evecccccs 8 eccccocccececcee Decorah, Iowa 

Third cecccccecs 257 —_ ee veer £E ecccccccccceeeee Madison, Wisconsin 

Fourth seeccoccecs 268 = eo eves 9 eccccccseccceeee Baraboo, Wisconsin 

Fifth ceccccccce 261 woe evcece 9 cccccccvccceceee Black River Falls, Wis. 

Sixth cecccsccce 231 eo ccvcvcs 6 eccccccccccccces Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Seventhesescevvce 234 aavccccce 12 ecccccccccccccese Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Eighth secccscses 263 — seeeeceee 6 = seeveccccceeceee Duluth, Minnesota 

Totals secccecces 1958 70 
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Tabular Analysis of Tentative Itinerary of Eighth Annual Field Conference showing the 

number of times individual stratigraphic horizons will be studied during the conference +* 

D E v 0 N 7 A N SHSSOSSOHSHSHHTHHHHESHSHHESESHHHHTTTESSTHHESETSH SHEESH HSHEEEEHHTEEHSHET SHEER EEE 6 

PIMs .0csecdeeevenersssys4ensesedslsesueeecnatenens 2 

Cedar Valleys cccccccceccesscccvvcvessececcceececescesece 3 

Wapsipiniconscecsevesececccvescccsscescsccescccecvcescoes 1 

8 z L U R z A N SOHSHSHSHSHSHSHTHHHHSSHSOCHTOSHHSTHESHEH ETE OTOH SSHECEOSEHESEHEEHEHEEEEHEEEES 1l 

GOWOF seovcccesccccvcccccescecesesevsececvecesccosecsoss I 

NLALAraNesceccccccvevevccvesseesesessececsevceesneceseses 7 

Alexanderianscecccecesccccccccccceesecsecccoeececeecsces & 

MOYVillescccccsecccccccesecceerseseseseseevesecsesescece 1 

0 R D 0 v I Cc I A N PSSSSSHHSHSHSSSHSHSSSSEHSHESSHTHHHSHTHSHHEHHEHEHESHHEHESEHSSESC HEHEHE SEES EEE 68 

ME is 6iksda db cccedwbwiseudnesensduatbesseecaveceseeents. 1 

Maquoketiicccccccvcccsccsecvccsceseeseecessecensscceccece 8 

Dubuqueececscccvcscccscccsssccccessscevececcssccececosos L 

GaLONRecccvecccccsvevesesscceseevedecesecenescesoecooeoe 7 

DeCorahecovccecvsccccvcceccccesessecevoseccessccseoscese & 

Black River limestonOcecsccsecssesscsscscesvccevecessoes L 

Plattevilleccccccoccccosovcevccccceseesceecccscocosecess 7 

Glommoodeccccecccscensevcvesccvesessessecevccscevcveceses 3 

Ste Peter ececccccescvccscccccccceresesesenesceeceseceese 5 

Prairie du Chienscscccccccccvecscssceesesecevevessevcces & 

Shakopee-Willow Riveresccccsssccceses 7 

New Richmondssesccecesscccscccsescees 5 

Oneotheccvcccossvvesescccscsesceseves 1S 

CAM BRIA Nosecvcvccvcvccccscvccscsosscessssssnesesecessesscesesssseseeveseseos OG 
Jordan-Norwalkeliadisonecsecevecsscsvevesesccessccscccccs 16 

LOdLcecccvccccscccccccecececseeceeeeeeecenccccsovcesoone 1 

St. Lawrence-Black EartheMendotacescssscesevccecccccescos 10 

Mazomand@eccecccscscevceccccsvescessseescesccccccceseves & 

Franconi@eccsesccccessccccccsccccseccccsseccoscccosevess Al 

DreSbacCheccecccecevssscscevecsssseresseeeevesseseesesees :) 

Galesvillecccccccseccccssccscevesssseresssvceseseesesese 

Bou Claireesccccccccvccesccccccecssssesvccccccccccssoses 5 

Mte SimONe ce vevesesccvscessccsecesevsseceesesesevesccscee $ 

Hinckleyecevcccccccccsccvcvesccessesssesssnsesseseoceses 1 

P R EeC A M B R I A N SSHSSSSSSHSSHSHSSSHSSSSSEHSTHESHHHSHSHEHSSHEETHSHSHHSHHTHTEHHESESHETHHEE 8 

KOWOGNAWENc ccccecccccccenccscevoceeceecsecceesccesossces 2 

Huronian and Barabee Quartzitessccescccvcoscvccveccccece 3 

Pre=Cambrianeccscscccccccocessecesecesseesecessecscesoecs 3 

Or 

This analysis does not include the post-Conference Day into the Mesabi and 
Vermillion Iron Ranges. 

Nor does it include the stratigraphic horizons at Winona ( Stop 7; Fifth Day) 
and at Minnehaha Falls ( Stop 1; Seventh Day) since a statement of what beds ; 
were exposed at these localities is not contained in the Tentative Itinerary. 

SYPEB SECTIONS 

The following TYPE SECTIONS are mentioned in the Tentative Itinerary. Others may be present, 

but are not specifically designated as such, since I presume the stops at Ft. Atkinson and 

Clermont (etc) were chosen at the type localities of these members. 

1. Winston (Aleranderian) 
2. Decorah 
3. Guttenberg members of Decorah 
4. St. Peter 
5. Shakopee 
6. Jordan : 
7. Norwalk 

8. St. Lawrence 
9. Mazomanie 

10g Eau Claire 
ll. Mt. Simon 
12. Hinckley



April 20,1953 

ur. Anthony Folger 
1207 Union Netionel Sank Building 
Wichita, Kansas 

Deer Sirs 

? Iu reply to your letter of April 8, I can assure you that beth a 
iss Survey tod the Departnace of fetons ore tasieus all 
possible to make the Jmnual Field Conference a success, 
eeernaey 4 Oty 00 as Oe Cee Sa 

a ‘ore expenze, 
be inourred in 1954, Te to peatnte tah ah ach tb ae ee 
seoure « grant from the Chamber of Commerce, I halieve thet a 
letter fron you indicating the nusber of men who have signified 
their intention of taking the trig thet euch = gremt could be se- 
eured, T am inelined to think that there is already sufficient data 
available in the office to take care of many of your requirements, 

Wiseonsin will, of course, give official recognition and official 
support to the conference. Se as tends ee 

boyfie yond orn g S -Grede deyty Syne = ee We camot guarantee this at the present time, 

Vory truly yours 

Se er : 
State Geologist 

EFS LuV



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Iowa City 

April 12, 1933 

Mr. Anthony Folger. 
1107 Union National Bank Bidg. 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Dear Folger;e- 

Sec I have completed a new edition of the itinerary and am sending it along to 
you herewith, I am not satisfied with it, but it represents about the best I can 
do at this time. 

I have not tried to designate the time limits on the various stops but believe 
they will work in on the average with the stops of previous trips. Many of them can 
be ten or fifteen minutes in length; others will take longer. 

On the whole, 1 think we are still trying to do too mech. I still believe the 
fourth day should be eliminated. I notice that Thwaites thinks 150 miles a day is 
enough or more than enough. Dean Kay seems to think that we should not crowd the 
schedules too much, Tester, I think agrees, If we could eliminate the work of the 
Fourth day east of Madison, we could perhaps shorten all the other days somewhat; or 
if you think we could carry out the schedules of the other days, we would eliminate 
the fourth day and go oS to Duluth via Hudson, Stillwater, Osceola, 
Taylor's Falls, Franconia, ‘Kinckley, Kettle River, St. Louis River in'one day and 

then in an eighth day go from Duluth east and back to Duluth vie Amnicon Falla, Ashland, 
w* a» Wakefield, lake Superior, Bayfield, etc, and thus take in everything that Thwaites has 

e outlined for the south shore of Lake Superior. 

I am off for Laurel, Mississippi, and Washington D. C. tonight and will return 
to lowa City on April 24th. Can be reached by mail or wire. In care of Eastman, 
Gardiner and Co, Laurel, Mississippi on the 14th, 15th, 16th,i7th and 18th and in 
care of We He Twenhofel, National Research Council, 1101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, 
D. C. on the 20th, 21st, and 22nd. 

When I return home I shall be glad to do anything | can with revision of the 

itinerary as it now stands, 

: Cordially yours. 

Ae ©. Trowbridge.



FIRST DAY 

* Towa City to Dubuque ------- 213 Miles 

Mileege 

O-2 Stop 1 - In Iowa City: Pennsylvanian Sandstone and shale of DesMoines 
: series lying unconformably on Upper Devonian Cedar Valley 

limestone. 

lowa City to Muscatine ( Highways 6 & 38 ); 42 miles 

Kansan drift, meturely eroded and covered with Iowan 
: ee loess. Also Lake Calvin bottom and shoreline. Lake 

Se det Bow Calvin resulted from ponding of Mississippi River and its : 
tributaries by the Tllinoygien glacier. 

44 : Stop 2 - At Muscatine: Government dam Noe 16 will probably be under 
construction by 1934. Foundation on Pennsylvanian sandstone 

and shale and Cedar Valley Limestone. 

Muscatine to Davenport ( Highway 61); 28 miles, on north bank of 
Mississippi River. 

61 Stop 3 - At.Buffalo: operating quarry and plant of U.S. Cement Co. 
*) Upper Devonian Cedar Valley and Waysipinicon limestone. 
, : ee 

15 Davenport Lock and dam Noe 15, footed on Wapsipinicon limestone. 

(probably finished by 1934) wea 

ia Davenport to Clinton ( Highway 53 ); 38 miles on east bank of 
Mississippi River. 

88 Stop 4 - At LeClaire --- reef structure in Middle Silurian Le 
Claire ( Gower ) limestone. 

99 Cross Wapsipinicon River 

113 Clinton ( Lunch stop ? ) 

Clinton, Iowa to Fulton, Illinois; 4 miles. Fulton to Savanna 
(Highway 80); 18 miles. 

131 Stop 5 = At Savanna; Savanna --- Sabula--anticline---Niagaran 
limestone and Maquoketa shale. 

Savanna to Mt. Carroll ( Highwey 27); 11 miles. 
Mt. Carroll to Stockton ( Highway 40) ; 21 miles. 
Enter Driftless Area.
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153 Stop 6 - At Elmoville; basal Maquoketa with depauperate fauna, over 
Galena dolomite. 

163 Stop 7 = At. Stockton: Dolomitic uppermost Maquoketa in quarry on 
Reservoyior Hill: edge of Tiiingfien drift. 

Stockton to Elizabeth ( Highway 20) ; 13 Miles. 

/ 116 Stop 8 - Elizabeth -- querry showing lower thin bedded member 
in / (Alexandrian?) overlain by Niagaran dolomite. 

sagt { 
gt Elizabeth to Galena ( Highway 20); 22 miles. 

\ 180 Stop 9 - Winston station ( off of Highway 20 on dirt road) 
— wee section Winston formation, (Alexandrian?) underlein 

y Maquoketa shale and overlain by ee dolomite. 

Back to Highway 20. 

198 Galena, Illimois, Highway through road cuts in Galena dolomite. 
Galena, Illinois to Dubuque, Iowa ( Highwey 20 ); 15 miles. 

\ 213 Dubuque, Iowa = end of day. 

DN) 

. NOTES 

Proposes rearranging first and second days, so that what we had in 
first part of second day in Illinois and Wisconsin comes here in second part 
of first day. Saves mileage, 

— What we would have seen at Hanover is duplicated in 

Stop. 6 
?. Eliminates Millbrig, Spring Green, Platteville trips. Sections to be seen 
€ at these locetions better seen at nee Highland and elsewhere on later days. 

SECOND DAY 

Loe =~ Dubuque to Decorah -~--- 231 miles. 

: 1 ‘Stop 1 = In Dubuque: Drive 3 miles; See Galena dolomite."Upper 
Receptacultes zone" Dubuque dolomite etc. 

Dubuque to Bellevue ( Highways 61 & 55 ); 24 miles. : 

27 Stop 2 - At Bellvue; fine exposure of Maquoketa shale. 

Bellevue to Dubuque ( Highways 246 & 61 ) 36 miles. 
Dubuque to Graff ( Highways 20 and B.) 15 miles.
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78 Stop 3 = At Graff; see Orthoceras sociale bed in Maquoketa. 

Graff to Luxemburg ( Highways B & 55) 18 miles. 
Luxemburg to Guttenberg (Highway 55) 12 miles. 

109 Stop 4 = At Guttenberg: long road cut; Galena dolomite. Decorah 

shale. Type locality Guttenberg member of Decorah shale. 

Guttenberg to McGregor ( Highways 55 & 18); 31 miles. 

yi 143: Stop 5 - At Painted Rock Park: section including top of Jordan, 
Preirie du Chien, St. Peter, Glenwood, Platteville, Decorah, 
and lower Galena. 

ST 146 Stop 6 - At McGregor: Jordan, Oneota, New Richmond, Shakopee. 

MeGregor to Clermont ( Highway 18) 34 miles. 

180 Stop 7 - At Clermont: Clermont member of Maquoketa. overlain by 
basal beds of Fort Atkinson member. 

Clermont to Fort Atkinson ( Highways 18, 55, 24) 33 miles. 

213 Stop 8 - At Fort Atkinson: Fort Atkinson member of Maquoketa shales 

Fort Atkinson to Decorah ( Highways 24 & 55) 18 miles. 

231 Decorah --- end of day. 

oe NOTES 

Have hed no reply from Marshall Kay about omitting Clermont 
and Fort Atkinson. stops. 

Could stop at Elgin end see Elgin member of Maquoketa. 

If there is a large party, will have trouble getting 
overnight accommédations at Decorah. 

THIRD DAY 

Decorah to Madison ---- 257 miles. 

0 Stop 1 - In Decorah: type section of Decorah shale 

Decorah to Waukon ( Highwey 6) 20 miles. 

20 Stop 2 - At Waukon; Quarry in Platteville limestone. 

Waukon to Lansing ( Highway 6 ) 18 miles. Ake 
d e "Sa 

4 Sper’
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4 
yo 32 Stop 3 - 6 miles west of Lansing; Diastem between Oneota 

and Shakopee with New Richmond sandstone in lenses and 
< ‘ pockets between reefs, 

ne be air Wee 
7a py 40 Stop 4 - 1 mile below Lansing: River bluff, Franconia, St. lawrence, 

wt 5 Q Jordan, ami Prairie du Chein. Siliceous concretions in upper 
be -part of Jordene a Sf Gotan As 

( — Vuln. Pac the & ( MEE ned WO vorrei it Oe) Lansing to Prairie du Chien { Highway 35) 44 miles. gs “ 

0 
pee C Stop 5 = At same place near Lynxville to see Platteville, Decorah and 

{ Galena, \ phork el Hh god ye 

Prairie du Chien to Nelson-Dewey State Park ( Highways 18 & X) 15 miles. 

99 Stop 6 - At State Park: See Jordan, Oneota, New Richmond, Shakopee, 
— : St. Peter, Platteville, Decorah and Galena. 

Nelson-Dewey State Park to Montfort ( Highways X & 18) 44 miles. 

ay) C 143 Stop 7 = Quarry in upper beds of Galena, " Upper Receptaculities zone." 

Montfort to Highlend ( Highways 18 & 80) 12 miles. 

: ihe 7 155 Stop 8= At Highland: Quarries and pits exposing St. Peter, Glenwood, 

(ES \ "Lower Quarry beds" "Blue Beds" etc of Platteville; many : 
ae megasopic fossills. 

= ghle o Edmon ays miles : i; oa Highlend to Edmond ( Highii 80, 18, 62) 12 mil 
ger f 

187 Stop 9 = Zinc mine and mill south of Edmond. Could not go down mine 

hod daw because of lack of time but could see zine flotetion plent 
= in mill. 

Edmond to Blue Mounds ( Highways 62 & 18) 25 miles. 

MS 212 Stop 10 -At Blue Mounds: Second highest point in Wisconsin. Monadnock 

ook made of cherty niagaran limestone, unexposed Maquoketa shale and 
ee upper Galena, standing on " Dodgeville peneplane” which here 

bevels middle Galena. 

Blue Mounds to Mezomanie ( Highways 18, 78, & 11 ) 17 miles. 

229 Stop 11 -Type section of Mazomanie -- see “azomanie Black Earth 
7 —_, (St. Lawrence) Lodi, Jordan ‘and basal Oneota. 

Gnas Arta am NW Be byl tocet 
I Mazomanie to Madison ( diginey 11) 28 miles. \ n% 

yen eee cone 257 Madison---- end of daye @* ; 

NOTES. 
a yak Stop 5 to replece Thwaites stop at Victory. : 

a: Stop 6 might be omitted because of duplication with stops 5 and 6 

on second day.
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Stop 8 might be omitted if equally good section of St. Peter, Glenwood, 
and Platteville is seen previously. 

FOURTH DAY. 

Madison to Baraboo---- 268 Miles. 

4 Ow 
O- 15 Stop 1- Around Madison: see sections at (uiaareton) PheAsent Branch 

and Farwell Point, 40 minutes. See Mazomanie, Mendota, 

Madison and Oneota beds 

iG Madison to Milwaukee ( Highway 18) 77 Miles. 
o” 

i’ wort 4 92 Stop 2 = At Wauwatosa; quarry in edge of Milwaukee--- 
aie “ae reef in Niagaran limestone. 

AL yet Milwaukee to Cedarburg ( Highway 57 ) 18 miles. 

100 Stop 3 = Quarries in Devonian limestone 

109 Stop 4 = Devonian-Silurian contact. 

113 Stop 5 = At Cedarburg: good quarry in Niagaran. 

Cedarburg to lgtyville ( ) 45 miles. 

(158 Stop 6 - At Mayville: See Mayville and Nada beds ( Clinton ?) 
in open pit. 

J 
Mayville to Waupon ( town roads) 25 miles. 

183 =. Stop 7’= At Waupon; Quarry in Black River Limestone. 

‘  Waupun to Ripon ( Highway 49) 25 miles. 

. eae 208 Stop 8 = At Ripon Shakopee -- St. Peter and St. Peter--- 
ps Black River(Platteville) contacts exposed in quarrye 

Ripon to Baraboo via Portage ( Highways 44 & 33) 60 miles 

260 Stop 9 At Lower. Narrows; gorge cut by Wisconsin River flowing 
south, occupied since retreet of Wisconsin glacier by 
Baraboo River flowing north. Huronian quartzite in vertical 
beds beautifully rippleemerked overlies rhyolite, contact 

vertical. 

268 Baraboow---- end of days 

NOTES 

Do not see how Wausau and Rib Hill can be worked into this day. 

Could about as well go from Ripon to Wisconsin Dells and spend the 
night there. 

7.
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3 ert FIFTH DAY. 

Baraboo to LaCross e --- 261 miles. 

O- 5 Stop 1 - Around Baraboo; See south quartzite range, Devils. Lake 

gap, Wisconterminal moraine etc. 

Baraboo to Leland ( Highways 13 & c) 17 miles; cross south quartzite 
‘ range and see excellent Dreshbach, Franconia contacts: along road 

south of renge. Leland to Ableman(county roads) 15 miless 

37 Stop 2 = At Ableman; See range of vertical Huronian quartzite, overlain 
by horizontal sandstone and conglomerate of Dreshbach and 
Franconia agee Upper Narrows of Baraboo river and several 
large quarries. 

Ableman to Wisconsin Dells ( Highways 33 & 12) 22 miles. ~ 

59 Stop 3- At Wisconsin Dells -- launch trip through Dells. See 
Dresbach sandstone in an unusual development. 

eae ss 

Wisconsin Dells to New Lisbon ( Highway 12) 30 miles. 
A Gut. Pont ft 

ale ae 89 Stop 4 - At New Lisbon -~ ‘ave in butte of Dresbach sandstone. 

pe Fee 
per Tay New Lisbon to Sparta ihe Norwalk ( Highways 12, A. Te. 71) 47 miles. es aS 
ven" 

t . vo eek Stop 5 Type section Norwalk sandstone 

oo ye 
oA por Sparta to La Crosse ( Highway 16) 29 miles. 

VY CAS 
_ 165 LaCrosse to Dreshach ( Highway 61) 9 miles. —— iO J 
So spare One® de 

Se 174 Stop 6 = At Dresbach: Type section includes Eau Cleire,|calesville? 
Franconia, St. Lawrence, Jordan, Oneota, New Richmond. 

- A Dreshbach to Winona ( Highway 61) 22 miles. 4K 
5 ee yw o196 Stop 7 = At Winona Quarry. ae 

as Wy ee Winona to Trempealeau ( Highways 54 and K) 18 miles. 
None wt 

: : 214 . Stop 8 - At Trempealeau Mtn. Type section includes ‘Galesville? 
— Franconia, St. lawrence, Jordan, Oneota. 

Trempealeau to GPelesrilie ( Highways K and 54 ) 11 rmiles. 

vs ( 225 Stop 9 - At. Galesville; section includes HauClaire, ae and 
“ry | Franconiae 

Ee ce ee 
a , P Galesville to Black River Falls ( Highway 54) 36 miles. ae 

i iT No stops, but see Mt. Simon, Hau Claire, Galesville? and Franconia se 

_elong road. AB 

g 164 2 
y Whe G:,.0) pee 6ce-33rP at 

no 5 
Wf 6 Pa
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261 Black River Falls--- end of day. 

NOTES 

Too long a day. If could get either Wisconsin Dells or 
i ’ Baraboo stops in with FOURTH DAY, it would help. Should really 

wr kB: Spend 2 hours at each of these places, 

Could shorten FIFTH DAY by going from Trempealeau to LaCrosse 

as originally planned. La Crosse has better ovef night accommodations 
than Black River Falls. Would lengthen SIXTH DAY, however. 

SIXTH DAY. : 

Black River Falls to Minneapolis  --- 231 Miles. 

0-5 Stop 1 = At Black River Fallss see Mt. Simon and Hau Claire, Cambrian-- 
pre Cambrian unconformity and pre-Cambrian iron knobs. 

Black River Falls to Hau Cleire ( Highway 12) 65 miles. 
no regular stops but to see road cuts. 

10=75 atop, 2 = At. Eau Claire; see type sections of Mt. Simon and Hau 
b rol for Claire. 

pp 
we ile Eau Claire to Chippewa Falls ( Highway 53) 10 miles. 

oy L 
a 85 __— Stop 3 = At. Chippewa Falla: Power dam, pre-Cambrian, and deep 

ae gorge in Mt. Simon. we CRC lie Tas re 

or Chippewa Falls to Menomonie ( Highway 29 & 12) 22 miles 

107 Stop 4 4" at Menomonie: Hau Claire, Galesville? and Franconia 

Menomonie to Hed Wing ( Highways 25, 72, & 46) 55 miles. 

162 Stop 5 - At Red Wing, two excellent sections of Franconia, St.Lawrence, 
Jordan, and Oneota with a fault valley between them. 

Red Wing to Hastings ( Highway 3 ) 28 miles. 

190 Stop 6 - At. Hastings: gorge in Oneota and Shakopee and old mill 
in state Park; famous section. Two faults have been 

worked out. 

Hastings to Minneapolis ( Highway 3) 41 miles. 

231 Minneapolis--- end of day. 

NOTES 

Instead of going from Menomonie to Minneapolis, via 

Hudson end Still water, and going through Stillwater again on
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EIGHTH DAY this route takes in Xed Wing and Hastings so as 
: to shorten Seventh day, The Willow River section at Burkhardt 

is cut out altogether. 

SEVENTH DAY 

Minneaplois and return to Minneaplois --- 234 Miles. 

Minneapolis to Fort Snelling; 10 miles. 

7 Stop 1 - Minnehaha Fallss. : 

10 Stop 2 - At. Fort Snelling: mouth of Minnesota River, Type section 
of St. Peter includes St. Peter, Glenwood, ani Platteville. 

k 13 Stop 3 = Brick Plant on river in south St. Paul exposes thick, highly - 
fossiliferous DeCoreh, an excellent exposure, 90 feet of 

shaje. 

Back to Fort Snelling and to Shakopee ( Highway)5) 26 miles. 

39 Stop 4 = At. Shakopee: type section Shakopee. 

Shakopee to Jordan ( Highwey 5) 11 miles See Merriam Junction and 
Van Oser Creek sections on way. Stops at these places? 

50 Stop 5 = At. Jordan; Type section of Jordan 

Jordan to St. Lawrence ( country road) 3 miles, 

53 Stop 6 = Type section of St. Lawrence 

Back to Highway 5 and to Ottawa; 33 miles. 

86 Stop 7 = At. Ottawa; Jordan " White Rock" younger silt and clay 
and basal Oneote. 

Ottawa to St. Peter ( Highway 5 ) 3 miles. 

89 Stop 8 - At. St. Peter. reworked Jordan sandstone containing Oneota 
like gastropods overlain by silt and clay containing cambrian 
like brachiopoda, the latter squeezed up into solution crevices 
in Oneota,. 

St. Peter to Kasota ( Highway 5 ) 5 miles. 

94 Stop 9 At. Kasota: See quarries and mitigs cutting Oneota dolomite 

for interior decorating stone. 

Kasota to Mankato, ( highway 5 ) 6 miles. 

99 Stop 10 More quarries and mills and quarry sections including Jordan 

Oneota, New Richmond and Shakopee.
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Mankato to New Ulm ( Highway 14) 28 miles. 

109 Stop ll ~ At. Judson: Franconia and St. Lawrence in Quarries. 

127 Stop 12 - In and around New Ulm, See pre-Cambrian quartzite, granite 
and conglomerate and cretaceous shale and sandstone. 

New Ulm to Minneapolis ( Highways 15, 14, 22, 51, 5) 107 Miles no stops. 

234 Mimneapdiis --- end of day 

NOTES 

Rather large number of short, easily accessible stops. 

. EIGHTH DAY. 

Minneepolis to Duluth ---- 265 miles. 

Minneapolis to Hudson ( Highway 12) 27 miles. 

a 27 Stop 1 = At Hudson. Bresbach and Franconia well exposed. 
JPe é 

ro] Hudson to Stillwater ( Highway E) 7 Miles. 

34 Stop 2 = At Stillwater: famous section including St. Lawrence, 

Jordan, and Oneota. Ulrich says Upper Canadian Shakopee 
uncomformable on Upper Ozarkian Onegta. 

= Still water to Taylor's Falls ( Highway 35) 36 miles. 

a a) Stop 3 = At. Osceola: famous section including Franconia, St. Lawrence, 
e Jordan and Oneota, 

70 Stop 4 = At. Taylor's Falls; Falls of St. Croix River Keweenawan 
oe trap overlain unconformably by Dresbach and Franconia sandstones 

ge and famous pot holes 60 feet deep in the trap. 

Taylor's Falls to Hinokly$d via Wyoming ( Highway 46 & 1) 65 miles. 

135 Stop 5 - At Hinckley; Type section Hinckley sandstone in quarry 

Hinckley to Danbury; 30 miles, 
Danbury to Minong, ( Highway 35 and county roads) 40 miles. 

, a4 tae
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244 Stop 6 ~ at amnicon Fells. Interesting gorge and falls. 

Middle Keweenawan thrust faulted over Upper Keweenawane 

: Amnicon Falls to Duluth ( Highway 2) 19 miles. Cross Superior 
Duluth harbor on bridge. 

263 Duluth end of day. 

_ NOTES. 

To go Danbury to Wakefield via Hayward and Mellen and back to 
Amnic&n Falls as per Thwaites would make total mileage for day 
560 miles, 

Ommited type section of Franconia between Stops 4 and 5 

oa EXTRA DAY 

Unchanged from our original plan.



4 | Oupsy Oil Company 

Tulsa, Okla. 

1107 Union Nat. Bank Bldg; 
Wichita - Kansas. 
April 8, 1933, 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 

— University of Wisconsin, 
Madison - Wisconsin, 

Dear Thwaites; 

I must not delay longer in answering your letter of April 

4th, with route schedule and map enclosed of the Wisconsin portion of the 1934 

conference. I am appreciative of the labor and time which you spené, 

I note that I failed to advise you that the Conference 

would have to go into Minnesota after passing thpough Wisconsin and before 
proceeding northward to Duluth. Thus it will be necessary to adjust your route 3 
to proceed from Baraboo northwestward to Minneapolis and thence to Duluth. It 
has been tentatively determined to spend one full day in the Minnesota River 
Valley between Minneapolis Mankato and New Ulm in a study of many of the type 

ty sections of the older Paleozoics. But this change is in line with your 
alternative proposal, contained in your letter, so 1 judge it will meet with 
your entire approval. 

There is some doubt in our minds as to whether or not a day 
spent in eastern Wisconsin (from Madison to Milwaukee to Mayville to Waupun to 

Ripon and thence southwestward to Baraboo) will be worth while - or - whether 
this would be made at the expense of seeing localities of more importance 
fargher to the west?. I am informed that the Silurian sediments in this area, 
east of the Wisconsin arch, differ considerably from the Silurian westward in 
Iowa and Kansas. To see this very difference may be of real importance, but 

I would like to receive your own reactions to this matter. 

Just at the present time I think it will not be necessary for 
you to forward me an alternative routing from Baraboo te Minneapolis. At a little 
later date this will be very desirable so please keep itvin mind. But just at 
present I think we have enough data at hand for our present use, 

BiG I am enclosing a carbon of a letter to Bean. I wish you 
would use what influence you can to successfully bring about the stipulations 
contained therein. If you think Mr. and Mrs Boos (who I understand are now at 
the University) can aid in this matter of influence, I wish you would ask them 
te do so. They are well acquainted with our conferences. 

Cordially yours, Prhecthong lye.



i 110? Union Hate Bank Bldg; 
Wichite « Kensate 
April 6, 1033, 

Dr. Ernest F. Bean, 
Wisconsin Geological Survey, 
Madison « WLeconsins 

ne bear Dr. Bean; 

I have delaved answering your letter of Mareh Vth until I had 
regeived concrete information relative to the action of the other Stute Gurveys which 
are involved. I% is aow my privilege te advise that Iowa ani [llinois have accepted 
the iuvitation of this Society andi plan te give the Puli couperation requested. The 
Minnesota Surrey will seopernte in every way possible, but is uncertain at present 
whether or not they will have funds available te iog their pertion af the trip and 

- the funds to furnish loadership fer that state. I think, however, that Eumons hap 
wholly sisundersteed what financial suppert is expected of Bis Survey. This I have 
explained to him, ond 1 am hopeful, on the basis of the information forwarded hin, 
that he will eee his way clear to accept that part aa welle 

Remons misunderctunding loads mo to wonder if you aleo may not be 

laboring under fAkce inmpressions?. ‘The only actuel outlay of monwy deeds vith the 
logging of the trip, and the mencuremont of outcrop sections at the stops provided 

: this date hae not clready been aesembled by your Survey or adjacent surveys. ‘There is 
no agssesement for conference exponses inte a general conference fund. : 

Tentatively 4% ie assumed that some 4 dayo will be spent in the 
state of Yisconsine Thue you will see that in our conference plans Wisconsin is the 
key state. in your state the conference route will cover some 1200 miles. This will 
mean that the perticipente will spend in Wieconsin a large amount of money. oughly 
I would estinate that car operaters will purchase between 9600 and 12000 gelicns of 
gasoline and between 1200 and 1600 quarts of cil, ‘“he hotel bille of the participants 
will sppreximate some $2000. and their meals will be in the neighborhood of $1600. 
Since the cost of logging the trip, ani of furnishing state leadership, will call for 
a relatively small expenditure (but a few hundreds of dollars) 4f¢ this amount cannot 

be obtained either from your Survey er from some fund of the Department of Geolegy of 
_ the University of “ieconsin or some other University fund, might it not be possible te 

enlist some outside aid (say through your Gtate Chamber of Commerce, ote) in as much 
as such a lerge owe of money will be opent in Wisconsin by the participants themselves?. . 

4% the present time we are converned chiefly with knowing that the 
Sisconsin Survey will get shole-heartedly behind this gonference project, that it will : 
supply such maps end measured sections ef the areas to be covered as are at your 
commnd, that it will advise us specifically what loculities to visit, that it will leg
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the Wisconsin portion of the trip, and that 4% will furnish Wisconsin leadership for 
your part of the conference. Your letter, together with your verbal inatructions 
$0 Thwaites (whe already has given us mich valued help) assures us of all but the last 
two things. But you will appreeiate that until you agree, oven tentatively, on theae 
last two things we cannot snnounse formally that the ®ieconsin Survey has joined with 
this Society in "putting-on" this conference. 

< am sure that you would net wich from 150 te 800 geologists, from 
ali over the United States, to come into Yisconsin on 5 conference and not have the 
Wisconsin Geological Survey take am official part in this program. i am just os sure 
thet you and Thwaltes and Raach will wish to take a very real, and a very active, part 
in the ‘Yiseonsin partion of the programs 

i fully appreciate thet there cre many things which you might like 
to de and cannot because of lack ef Survey funds. But let us assume that you can and 
will de this one. I am disposed to ask if you not net reconsider your first answsr?. 

_c- The real question at iseue is + Will the Wisconein give offieial receguiantion and 
official support to tke eonference?. 411 you not afvise me that your Survey will aid 
in the logging of the Wisconain portion of the trip, and will furnish lendersahip thereon, 
provided when the tine comes to make the log avi furnish the leadervhip there ure 
sufficient fuads available {either from the Survey, the University, or from sene outeide 
source) that can be delegated te this omall expense. If ami when that time comes, that 
expense cannot be met, you will find this Seelety meat considerate in this regard. It 
would be unethical for thie Seclety to hold you to « promise, mide so long in advance, 
should you aot have the funds with whieh te do it when the time coms, Usually, where 
there is a will there is a way, and I am sure that some way cen be sorked cut by you - 
te accomplish whet has to be done for suck a very inpertant project. 

I shall look forward with considerable anticipation to your early 
reply. iI truet you wili see your way clear to assure us of the full support of your 
Survey, and we wich te assure you that we will bear in mind the qualifications which 
this aseurence from you “ill carry. ‘ith kindest personal regards, ani many thanks 
for your cooperation and that of Thwalites thue far. I raogin, 

Host cordislly yours, 

anthony Folger. 

Copy to George Ff. Kay 

Copy to Fred T, Thwaites



EIGHTH ANNUAL FIELD CONFERENCE, KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
1934 

Tentative route in Wisconsin and Michigan 

. Fe T. Thwaites, G. 0. Rasseh, Ry Re Shrock, 1933 

Enter Wisconsin via toll bridge from Lansing, Iowa. to ravine seetion 
or Hour step, section Ironton to Oneota. ae te Victory to 
Viroqua Gounty Highway U and Wis. 82. ee ee ee eae 
Ste Petor. St. Petor-Black River contact at Liberty Pole Hill, 10 min, 
To Coon Valley via G. H. Be Two stops to see section from Bau Claire to Onoota, 
ian hows Cowtinue on U. $. Highway 61 (paved) through LaCrosse to Dresbach, 

a Stop 15 min. Continue on 61 to Winona, Mim, Stop ab quarry. ; 
Wis. 54 to Black River Falls. ‘Stops here to seo Eau Claire and Mt. Simon 
formations, also contact of Mt. Simon and pro~Cambrien, possibly alse pre 

. Cambrian iron formation knobs. Night at Black River Falls, Distance from 
Lensing estimated at 170 milese About half this distance is paved but part 
is black~top, not concrete. Detour to Trompealeau for type locality? 

U. S» 12 to New Lisbon, no stheduled stops but now grading has undoubtedly 
ad made age exposures. Also interesting buttes of Dresbach and older sandstones. 

Gave in one of these outside New Lisbon is worth a stop. 54 miles to New 
Lisbon. South on Wis. 80 with stop at Wood Hill te see Franeonia~Dresbach 
contact, ebc. Continue on 80 and Wis. 33 to Ablemm. ee eee 
unconformable contact of Franconia and Dresbach on vertical 
quartzite, also pre-Cembrian stiucture, ste. Continue on 33 to Baraboo and 
turn south on U. S12. Stop at Skillet Falls-Cahoon (Wood) quarry section, 
about 20 min. Hore detour to top of West Bluff ab Devils Lako if time permits, 
otherwise drive in to north end and turn around, Highways 159 and 123, 
Continue on U. & 12 to Sauk City, thence south on Wise 78 to Mazomanie 
where Visit School Section Bluff, type locality of formation. Estimated timo 
30 mine Continue on Wis. 11 to Middleton, Thence C. H. M. around north shore 
of Lake Mendota to Wis. 113. i eee ee ee 
Point oliff to study Black Zarth-Mendota controversy. Total time 40 min, 
Detour through east ond of Madison to Wis. 30. Thence to Milwaukee (77 miles) 

with only stop at quarry in Wauwatosa showing Niagaran reef. Night at Milwaukee, 
Estimated distance for day 275 miles? 

North from Milwaukke to old cement quarrics-Devonian, 30 min. Continue north 
: on Wis. 57 to Thiensville to see Devonian~Silurian contact. Good quarry in 

Hingperet mak th Saentnare g may nave $0 Ae omitted, Go west on b~ 60 to 
° orth on Wis. 67 with 8 at Mayville quarry ( Mayville and Byron 

and old open pit ( Mayville and Noda), total 3/4 hour, North from Mayville on 
C, He ¥ (part paved) and west via town roads and G. H. D to Waupun. 
Quarry in Black River might be worth a stop. Sountinue north on Wis. 49 
to Ripon. Exebllent exposure in quarry of Shakepoo, St. Peter, Black River 

mbacts. See paper by Thwaites on gravel seam in limestone at Ripon, Jour. of 
Geology, vol. 29, p. S%—. Rast on Wis, 23 to Fond du Lac. Possible stop at 
folded Black River in old quarry, 5 min, Contime cast to vicinity of Taycheedah. 
Stop to see Mayville, Richuond contact in cliff. Detour to Wis. 31 and follow 
that to Quarry. Good exposure of a reef in Niagaran. Last two stops 15 min. 
each. Continue on 23 to Menitowoc, Night. Estimated distance for day 
not over 150 miles,
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North from Menitowoc on Wis. 42 to Two Crecks, Stop 3/4 hour to see interglacial 
forest in lake cliff, ‘sueae wedh an tos send e Whales ok, the 

Possible stops are at quarries in Riehmond shale and those in Black River at 
Duck Greck. Total 30 min. Continue on Wis, 29 to Wausau. Meny interesting 
glacial foatures. Side trip to top of Rib Hill on now road, 1 hour? 
Rib Hill is highest know point in “igconsin and consists of vertical quartzite. 
North on U. S. 51 with possible detour via Wis, 91 with brief stop at 
Grendfather Falas. 51 is paved to Tomahawk. Ph bee ae 
lake district to Hurley, thence cast on U. S. 2 (paved) to Night. 
Estimated distance 300 miles. 

East from Ironwoed, Mich, to Bessemer, Visit opm pit mine at W akeficld, 
15 min. North on road to Lake Superior dow Black River giving an excellent 
section of the Keweonawan deseribed in Rept of Michigan Geol. Survey for 1906, 
ppe 401-512. Return: to Bessemer and go west on U. Se 2 to Hurley, thence on 
ee Se eS ee cee Stop at Mellen to see 

Keweonawen gabbro. North on Wise to Ashland with stop te see abandoned 
glacial lake beaches near Highbridge, 10 min. West on U. S- 2 to Ashland 

E Junction with detour to seo outcrops of Upper Keweonawan on Fish Greck as 
deseribed by Thwaites in Wise Geol, Survey, Bull, 25, Maxth 30 min. 
North on Wis. 112 to rejoin Wis. 13. Follow 13 around the Bayficld Peninsula 
with one or two stops to see eliffs of Lake Superior sandstone. Good sea 
ore Seer Bey Goutinue on 13 to junction with GC. H. U. South on U 
to Falls of the Amicon with wonderful exposure of thrust fault of Middle 
Kewoonawan over Upper Keweonawen. Rejoin U. S. 2 and follow that to Duluth, 
Minnesota. Estimated distance for day 180 miles.



= April 4, 1933 

Mr. Anthony Folger, ee - 
1107 Union National Bonk Bldgs» 

- , Dea Ir, Folgert 

: Reply te yours of Mareh 18 and “solegrem” of March 28 hes beer 
delayed because this ig about the busiest time of tho yoar with midsanester 
exams and preparation for a weok et Devdik Lake with uy students. 

= 2 Sets te es ot ee Swen pee nae 
Shrook. Also took tho matter up with Dre Leith who said to go | on the 
assumption thet ZI would still bo hore in 1934 and yobs not to promiso anything 

: with rospoot to logging tho roubo. The State Survey is said to be out 25 percent, 
ee and the University more than that, some claim 40 percent. 

Now I do not like the sehoduie as given hore, “ho distances are far too : 
_ great end the course is too irregular. Worse still tho Galena and Black River 

fornations are slighted in favor of the Canbrian to which too much tino is Peon 
given. Bub we could do little else in view of the requost to visit the Silurion 
of eastern Wisconsin and tho pre-Gaubrim of the north ag welle 

Subject to your approval I will study owt an altermabive when I got 
bask from tho field. My idea would be to outer ab Lansing or Prairie du Chien 

; Be ee erates ene cee een he Seees Coeks Be Be 05 oars eet emer 
of tho Ordovieim beds are found. I would swing nerth te Mazomenio and aromd 

Feel gare y pend egphenedlnngend rae ell ope ragl meg Se Pertti oe ae ye bb 
Then I would go to Baraboo ond north te Black River Fells either dirsctly or 
via Wiseonsin Bapide whore mother good exposure of the base of the Gaubrien 
is knowa ( see my paper on tho Buried pro-Gambrien, Bull. Ge 8s Ae) This 

oe alterietive would take us past some of the very striking buttes of Dresbach 
and older Gombrien. From tho Falls I would go southwost to the Trempesleay- 
Dresbach Localities. Thence I would follow the ae north to dis junction 
with the Ste Grol ond then go up that to the Taylors district. Thence 
north to the Hinckloy~Sandstone district ef Rod Glagties. Thon on te the 
Falls of tho Amicon southoast of Superior, onding ab Duluth. 

Qn this roube we gould get in oxposuros of tho sub-St. Petor ameconformity : 
in southvestern Wisconsin, 

i om informed by Mr. Gordon Atwator that the best Plabieville-Deeorsh, 
Galona exposures ere south of this route near Beobow ond east ef Geseville, 
Those might be included, a wpuberth af ie aouhe tar Uden eae 
in a road cub and excellent exposures of tho Onegta, Now Riehmond, and 8 ee 
ab Lensing, Town. : : 

Floase inform me ef your desires and we will try to do our best in these 
hard times. Only eno map ds onelosed but Z am sure you have enother. 

= Very truly yours, |
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' 

: Mareh 28, 1933.4 

Thwaites:- 

While there is no special hurry about the receipt of the tentative Wisconsin itinerary, 

we have nevertheless several things in the "wind", and I would be very appreciative if 

your duties will permit you to forward me this schedule at the earliest possible date. 

Folger
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Thwaites:- 

It will aid us in our Committee work if you will make a carbon copy of the 

suggested route through Wisconsin, thus forwarding me two copies instead of 

one. 
Anthony



Oupsy Oil C ups Vil Conipany 

Culsa, Okla. 
1107 Union Nat Bank Bldg 
Wichita - Kansas. 
March 18, 19334 

Mr, Fred T. Thwaites, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison - Wisconsin, 

: Dear Thwaites; 

Your letter of March 16th has just come to hand, I am indeed 

sorry to learn of the low status of the Survey funds. I hope however that Mr. Bean 
can be prevailed upon to lend the cooperation of his survey in as mech as Wisconsin 

is the key state. 

I wish to thank you for your offer of cooperation, whatever 

form it may take because of the financial condition. Just at present we are concerned 

with the tentative route through Wisconsin and the number of days to be assigned to that 

State. I wish you would confer with the men mentioned in your letter, and forward me 

at your very early convenience a rough outline of your combined ideas of where the 

conference might go in Wisconsin, the daily route, night stops,zand what may be seen 

during each days trip. 

: Information from Iowa seems to make it desirable that we enter 
Wisconsin from Lansing, thence to Prairie du Chien by way of the highway on the east : 

- side of the river, and thence to Madison. I think we can omit going south to see the 

Beloit member unless it can be worked in conveniently. Possibly we should enter 

Minnesota at Hudson, and reenter Wisconsin again for a study of the area between St Paul 

and Duluth. It is our present plan to end the conference at Duluth, instead of at 
St Paul. Trowbridge thinks it would be desirable to include a study of the Hinkley : 

formation, and of the Bayfield Group-Lake Superior Sandstone-Oronto Group sections in the 
vicinity of Ashland Junction and Bayfield en route from St Paul to Duluth on the last day. 

With this. suggestion we concur, but he states that you know more about this area than 
anyone else. : 

While the detailed route in Wisconsin cannot be worked out at the 
present time, I wish you would give the matter your immediate serious attention, and, if 

2 it be not too much of a task, describe the suggested route to be taken by highway numbers, 

I trust all will work out satisfactorily relative to the Survey 
cooperation, I have not as yet heard from Bean. Iowa has accepted. Again many thanks 
for the spirit of cooperation contained in your letter, and, with kindest personal 
regards. : 

Cordially yours, ae 3 

: < < ee 

ae anthony et ee 
+ ; i ee, vr =



Merch 16, 1933 

Mir. Sy eta aa me masa 
Wehite, Kansas 

Doar Mr. Folger: 

to ciroular of Feb. 25 was unolh Z sould Learn of the agtion whieh would be taken ty Bre Boos then Z 
talked over the matter of your ceiag 40 ent Setes Us ee Be thnk ve 

Seaumay ‘peccran' ont 48 Ls'aps'enhincky tass dus thats Ooangiedl 
Survey may go, ab the best 4% will be still more eut than now, 

I then took up the matter with Mr. Gilbert Rasseh who 
took over the work in wostern ae naat be cea a cutie ane be 
agrocing with Ulrich. Both of us will be glad to reader such help 
pple ppaedpe Seale repped > spaqpedl yy papiay Son 
ll ec an gnig med yall meee Boy we could log an extensive 

route unless we hiked and begced handouts along the road, Inffast 
a2 we have salaries large enough to support our families in 1934 we 

any public funds to support ¢ any more than we would 

Ju 2h 20 ay atom eat 00 ae 5 suauat ened manres 

of ie ineath ooh Oy Be Be Garete | the tae Cote enti os ee ae 
of castern Wissonsin) and make up some tentative plans. 

Your suggestion about seeing the Red Glastics involves | ; 
mach difficulty, Go db on mesh sane 0 tole at GON beatie? ates ; 
more than otherwise. he vinden ae a ee 
ures for over 20 years and know little about thoir condition. ; 
in those days tho streams in the north had been recently driven for 3 
Saget, epnretionne ' Since then trees and brugh have encroached on the é 

and covered much of tho former axposures, ; 

Phease lot me know your desires in regard te plans and j 
meantime, especially es the Moratorium wes Lifted yesterday and we p 
got padd, wo will hopo for a turn for the bettar by 19348 : 

x 
Sincerely, ¥ 

|
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¥.1T. THWAITES —-~-~ 

OFFICERS = 

% N.W. BASS, . presipenr KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY BOAR sairioee ne WICHITA, KANSAS ee 
E, C, MONGREIF, Vice Pres, BEB ONS 

~ 388 N, LAWRENCE ANTHONY FOLGER 
. L. R. FORTIER 

L. R. FORTIER, SEc'y-TREAS, EDWARD A. KOESTER 
1019 UNION NAT'L BANK BLDG, E. C. MONCREIF 

R. A. WHORTAN 

£. A, WYMAN 

1107 Union Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Wichita - Kansas 
February 25, 1933 

Ernest. F, Bean, George F. Kay, 

Wisconsin Geological Survey, Towa Geological Survey, 3 

Madison ~ Wisconsin Lowa City, - Iowa 

William H,, Emmons, Morris M. Leighton, 
_ Minnesota Geélogical Survey, Illinois Geological Survey, 

F Minneapolis = Minnesota Urbana — Illinois 

Gentlemen: = 

. The Kansas Geologi¢al Society, acting upon the recom- 

mendation of its Board of Directors, has authorized an Eighth Annual Field Confer- 
ence to be held during the fall of 1934 in the upper Mississippi Valley Area, It } 
is the wish of the Society that this conference shall specialize in the field exam- | 
ination of pre-~Mississipplan sediments exposed in those areas embracing eastern | 

lewa, Wisconsin, southeastern Minnesota, and, at the discretion of the Arrangements 
Committee, northwestern Illinois. © 

In the fall of 1927 the Kansas Geological Society 
held its First Annual Field Conference in northeastern Missouri and eastern Iowa, 
studying the Paleozoic rocks of this area. The conference was attended by 41 geo- 

logists. Despite hurried arrangements, and our imperfest knowledge of where 
special emphasis should be placed, it is: conceded generally that unusual economic 
results have accrued to those oil companies participating. after a lapse of six 

years there still remain many unsolved problems of regional correlation, but at the ! 
same time the Society is better qualified to suggest geologie points of concentra- 

tion, | 

Since the attendance of this first conference was so 
small, and the importance of the area involved so great, it would be directly 
beneficial to Mid-Continent geologists to revisit eastern Iowa and extend its itin- - 

: erary inte adjacent states in order to complete a careful investigation of the 

Paleozoic sediments of the upper Mississippi Valley. Because of incompleted im- 
portant investigations involving several areas which the Society should cover; and 
because of unsolved problems in inter-state correlation, a tentative settlement of ~ } 
which is necessary before discussion by a conference group, it has been deemed ad~ : 

visable to advise your Surveys of wur plans some two field seasons in advance, 
making it possible for you to prepare that detailed information which the Society 
will desire for a conference of this importance,
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: lost of our annual field conferences have been under 
the auspices of the Surveys in those states where conferences have been held. 

Thus, in the past, this Society has been fortunate in securing the cordial co- 
operation and valued leadership of the State Geological Surveys of Arkansas, Iowa, 

Kensas, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

This letter is being addressed to you gentlemen to 

request your cooperation and leadership in planning and directing this Eighth Field 

Conference. 

In making this request the Arrangements Committee 

feels that since the surveys of Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin have not been 
: ealled upon previously to officiate during a conference of the type held annually 

by this Society, statements are included herein setting forth the methods to be 
used in conducting this conference, so that your Surveys will not consider this 

invitation under false impressions. 

The most important cooperative work preliminary to 

the conference is the assembling of the Guide Book. Different types of Guide Books 

have been issued in the past, the most satisfactory being the litho-printed type 

first used in 1931 and perfected further in 1932. The latter, in addition to the 
road log, incorporated a graphic measured section showing the thickness and litho- 

logic details of the stratigraphic units exposed at each stop. The present com- 
mittee will incorporate in the 1934 Guide Book the best features contained in all 
previous books, together with such imprevements as occur to us ani which may be 
suggested by your own Surveys. 

No. 1 It will be desirable for each State Survey to be responsible for the 

actual logging of the entire route of the conference within its state; beginning 
and ending at its own State line, or, at such point as may be indicnuted by the 
itinerary. At lest three factors should be kept in mind in the composition of 
this road log. First, an accurate and complete description of the geology to be 

observed along the route of travel between stops. Second, the details of the 
local geology at each stop, and their relationship if any, to the regional geology 
of the upper Mississippi Valley arex. Third, interesting remarks relative to the 
historical and-geographicil points of interest which may be seen xlong, or closely 

adjacent to, the conference route. 

No. 2 It is requested that each State Survey prepare in typewritten form a 

copy of the entire road log within their state and forward this to the Arrangements 

Committee on or before Moy 1, 1934. 

No. 3 Experience indicates that each State Survey should measure accurately the 

section as exposed at each stop end prepare, in rough draft, a columnar section 

which will show in addition to the graphic picture, the thicknesses in feet of each 

unit, a concise written description thereof, and the correct age placement of these 

units in the stratigraphic column. 

No. 4 Each State Survey should prepare in rough draft "strip route maps", 

showing the exact route traversed by the conference. A number of these "strips" 

are necessary for each days travel. Their form should be similar to those appear- 
ing in the Guide Book of the 1922 Conference, or to a form agreed upon mutually by 
your Surveys and the Arrangements Committee. ;
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No. 5 It will be necessary for each State Survey to follow previous proceedure 
and assume the expense of all ficld work incident to logging the route cf the con- 
ference in their state, and of any ficld work they may elect to carry on to aid in 

the solution of inter-state problems necessary for conference discussion. 

No. 6 Especially desirable, will be the contribution by each State Survey of 
an Areal Geologic Map of that portion of their state covered by the conference, 
showing the results of the most recent arcel mopping at their command. These will 
be assembled and drafted into one large arcal map at our expense. 

No. 7 The Kansas Geological Society will be responsible for editing the Guide 

Book, snd will assume the full cost of its publication, together with the cost of 
drafting into final form the columnar sections of cach stop, the “strip route 
maps", and the expense of drafting and printing all other maps, charts, and dia- 

grams contained in or included with the Guide Book. 

‘ As previously stated, the conference will concen- 

trate on pre-Mississippian sediments. Naturnlly however, the itinerary will be 
sufficiently flexible to assure the examination of any Mississippinn localities 
exposed conveniently slong the line of travel. Especiully valuable would be Kin- 
derhook localities, and it is hoped that time will permit sbops to examine sections 

similar to that at Burlington. Most certainly the itinermry should include, if 

possible, a stop at the locality in north-central Iowa from which L. R. Lundon has 
described 210 feet of beds above the Kinderhook and below the lowermost Osage 

(of Iowa), lying conformably on the Chouteau, end carrying 2 fnunn closely nllied 
with the Madison Limestone of the Rocky Mountain Front Range. 

The same flexibility applies to post~-Mississippian 
exposures. Since the participants will be highly trained geologists, no important 
outcrop (whatever its age) should be disregarded clong the route of travel, pro- 
vided time permits its examination. And especially does this apply to a study of 

the glacial and inter-glacial deposits outside of the Driftless Area. Few petrol- 

eum geologists have hand the time or the chance to study the sediments comprising 

this most interesting record, ad we feel they would welcome such an opportunity, 

realizing full well it would be a rure privilege under the leadership of such com- 

petent glacialogists as will form a part of our leadership. 
Fa : 

In planning the itinerary it should be your endeavor 

to so adjust the line of travel that every exposed unit in the upper Mississippi 
Valley area, between Devonian and pre-Cambrian inclusive, shall be visited at 
least once. Unusual emphasis, however, is to be placed on the Siluro-Devonian, * 
the Cincinnatian and Mohawkian, the upper Cambrian, the Red Clastics and pre- 
Cambrian. And by all means the salient points of concentration must include a 
most careful study of all the Siluro-Devonian, Maquoketa, Galena (especially the 
Dubuque and Prosser members) Madison-Jordan, Trempealeau, Frenconcia and Eau 

Claire. 

Relative to the Red Clastics (by some thought to be 
middle Cumbrian) and to the pre-Cambrian, your attention is called to the fact that 

as far as our imperfect knowledge extends the pre-Cambrian sequence in Kansas 

consists of:- :
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¢ Arkose and Feldspathic Quartzite 

Granite 

Red and White Mica Schists 

Green Olivene Schists 

The basement complex of Kansas is composed supposedly, of these metamorphic sedi- 

ments (possibly referable to the Keewatin-Coutchiching Series) into which, at local 

points, granitoid rocks were intruded during the Lauretian Revolution. Tho Arkoses, 
sometines thin and sometimes totaling a thousand feet in thickness, are thought to 
be pre-Cambrion (presumably pre-Killorney Algonkian) but the evidence is far from 

conclusive. The problem of the pre-Cambrian within the Mid-Continent area is one 

of salient economic importance. Be assured that we shall be anxious to study all 

types of pre-Cumbrinn localities, especially the sedimentary-crystalline contact, 

and localities ss well where sarkose intervenes. 

For the sedimentary series, it should be your aim to 

d plan the itinerary to include as many Type Localities as consistent with the time 

factor. It is recognized that may of the older Type Localities may not be repre- 
sentative of « stratigraphic unit. Thus the decision to make such a stop should 

be left to the discretion of the leader, elthough he should bear in mind that the 

more important the formation in question (to us) the more will be the inherent 

interest in such a stop, though non-typical. 

When choosing which of a number of localitios of the 

same unit should be selected for a conferonce stop, it should be remembered that 
for oil company purposes thant locality should be chosen containing the best micro- 

fauna. Accordingly a study of the Guttenberg limestone should include a stop at 

its particularly fossiliferous locality at Milbrig, Illinois. Similarly, a consid- 
eration of the Maquoketa should involve the four divisional facies of the north- 

west area in Fayette County, and the single divisional facies of the southwest area 

as exposed south of Bellevue and Graf. In the event that your Surveys do not at 
present know of a locality for some specific unit, rich in micro-faune, an effort 
should be made to find such a locality through ficld study. 

The number of times a specific formation should be 
visited during the conference mist be left to the discretion of the leaders. But 
may we be permitted the suggestion that expericnce has taught us, that participants 

show real interest in examining many exposures of the same unit, provided they show 

differences in lithology, fauna, thickness am age relationship. But by the end of 

a week they rightly tire at looking at too many exposures of the same unit in the 
same dresse 

Particularly we stress the need for selecting locali- 

ties which expose the upper and lower contacts of a stratigraphic unit and includ- 
ing a few feet of the superjacent and subjacent beds. Many times the best locality 

for the exemination of a unit is not ideal for contact observation. Such a condi- 
tion pertains in the Maquoketa south of Bellevue. In cases of this kind additional 

nearby localities, illustrating these missing intervals, should be found at which 
only a short stop mey be required. :
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Still another important type of observation to be in- 
eluded is the progressive change in sedimentation from south to north of the Cin- 

einnatian and Mohawkian. Thus, the Galeni, completely dolomitized at DuBuque, 
chenges to a limestone in northern Iowa and finally becomes chiefly a shale horizon 

in southern Minnesota. Equally changeable conditions exist in the Maquoketa and 

Decorah.. Lecalities should be chosen to illustrate any regional variation in 

sedimentation. 

In Wisconsin and Minnesota it will be important, 
[ amongst other things, to see each of the five members of the Niagaran, including 

the basal vari-colored calcareous shales thought to be older than Mayvillej the 
/Richmond-aged Neda member if feasible, and especially, outcrops of the dolomitic 

/ or dolomitic shale phases of the Maquoketa; the Black River-Trenton Beloit member; 

and, of real significance, those localities which show the sub-St.Peter unconform- 

(ee ity illustrating cases where the St. Peter rests in juxtaposition with older and 
older beds, until finally it is in contact with Eau Claire, should such a pkeno- 

Sse menon be expressed in surface exposure. Furthermore, it appeals to us that these 

two states have a real opportunity to bring out the significance of the unconformi- 
ties and overlaps so characteristic of the Cambro-Ordovician therein expesed. One 

example of this would be an inspection of the quarry at Stillwater, Minn >scsa, 
where no New Richmond intervenes between Oneota and Shakopee and the Oneota is 60 

feet thick, followed by stops showing the regional southward thickening if the 
Oneota until finally at Prairie du Chein it has attained a thickness of 150 feet, 
due to the coming in, at the top, of 90 feet of cherty beds, absent at Stillwater, 

It is the decision of the Arrangements Committee that 

the personnel which will comprise the leadership of the 1954 conference shall con- 

sist of the following members:- A Director, responsible (with the Arrangements 

Committee) for the success of the conference, and who will see that all conference 
material requested is prepared in proper form and by the time designated; Three 
Associate Directogs, who will cooperate with the Director (and with the Arrange- 

ments Committee) in all conference details pertaining to their own State; A Leader, 

gos directly responsible for oll field lectures and discussion in the four states to be 
visited, and who will be present (if possible) during the logging of the entire 

conference route in order to pass final judgement on the selection of stops and 
add to the remarks in the Guide Book of the district leader's rond log, thus re- 
salting in a clearer regional picture; Four Associate Leaders, one for each state, 

whose duty it will be to select the stops, prepare the road log, and give the 
principal field diseussion; And finally, as many Assistant Leaders in cach state 
as the directors deem advisable, consisting of men lecally or regionally acquainted 

with 2 specific problem, or a specific stratigraphic unit, and thus valuable te 
lend assistance on certain problems. 

The Arrangements Committee takes unusual pleasure in 

requesting George F. Kiy to accept the post of Director. In so doing the Society 
acknowledges his ever cheerful cooperation, and we feel assured that under his 
leadership, the Eighth Field Conference will be an outstanding success. The posts 
of Associate Directors will be chosen by the committee, with the nid of the 

Director. Those of Leader and Associate Leaders, will also be chosen by the 

Arrangements Committee, but with the advise ond approval of the directors.
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e Ps No concrete statement cnn be given you at present as 

to the exact length of the conference. That will depend largely upon your recom- 
mendation to us. Probably we will not be able to cover the territory adequately 

in less than eight days. But longer than this is virtually out of the question, 

unless conditions of the oil industry improve, or the added time be designated as 

either a pre-conference or post-conference trip. The date of the conference is 
also undecided, but presumably it will be during the Intter part of August: or early 
part of September. Your recommendations and reason for choice of dates will be 

appreciated. Tentatively it is suggested that the conference convene Saturday 

night, August 25, 1934, in reidiness for an eight o'clock start Sunday morning, and 
end Sunday night, September 2, thus allowing those participants in a hurry to re- 

turn to business an opportunity to avail themselves of Labor Day for travel, and 

reach their offices early Tuesday. For your further information in determining the 

maximum number of stops possible during any one day, please note that it will be 

necessary to add 15 minutes to the length of time required for every stop (10 

minutes for the cars to come up intg line and the participants to assemble in frort 

Sal of the speaker, and 5 minutes for them to get into their cars and the line to get 

under way). a ; 
Qtek 

It is our present thought that the conference should 
convene either at Iowa City or Davenport, and end at St. Paul. It is important to 
begin and end a conference in a city well equipped with a first class hotel. Par- 
ticularly do we wish to end at St. Paul, in order to have a post-conference trip 

on Monday, Scptember 3, to the Mesabi Iron Mines. So popular was the trip into the 
mines at Lead, South Dakota, on the Third Ficld Conference, that we feel assured 
the majority of the participants would welcome a chance to inspect the mines at 
Mesabi, with a field explanation of its geology and the methods of mining. 

Frankly the Arrangements Committee find themselves 

unable to determine whether or not the conference itinerary should be so routed as 

to include portions of northwestern Illinois. But if this area is included, we 
feel that not more than one days time should be thus allotted. Apparently the 

problem hinges on the age and lithologic relationship of the Siluro-Devonian 

(especially the Alexanderian) and the Maquoketa-Galena interval to similar sedi- 
ments exposed in Iowa. It is provisionally not our intention to include a study 

of the Silurian adjacent to Joliet and Chicago unless your Surveys especially re- 

commend such a program, since presumably the same facies muy be studied further 
north at Racine, Milwaukee, Fond du Lac and Green Bay. It is urgently requested 
that the Iowa and Illinsotés Surveys cooperate on this matter as soon as conveniently 

possible, even if it requires a short field investigation to ascertain the merits 

of including northwestern Illinois in the Itinerary, and forward us your eurly 

decision. Be assured that we are ready and anxious to thus include a part of 
Illinois, provided the formations included do not wear quite the same "dress" as 
elsewhere. But even though your decision be negative, it still remains our wish 

that the Illinois Survey will comprise a part of the active leadership in that 

Tllinois leaders may aptly discuss at various stops pertinent inter-state problems. 

' here exists in [llinois one locality extremely 

valuable to visit from the economic standpoint of the petroleum geologist, but most 
unfortunately it appears that this desirable locality could not be placed expedi- 
tiously in the itinerary. This feature would call for the beginning of the confer-
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: ence at St. Louis, instead of Iowa City or Dwvenport, ami studying in detail the 
post-Kinderhook Mississippian of Monroe and Randolph Counties. The undescribed 

Osage and Meramec section, ecostituting Weller's Valmeyer Series, oxposed in the 
vicinity of Valmeyer (beginning with the exposures in the North Valmeyer quarry 

of uppermost Plattin, Decorah and Kimmswick, followed by the continuous highway 

outcrops of Fernvale, Maquoketa, and a complete succession from Fern Glen to St. 
Louis exposed within the first fev miles east of town on the new Valmeyer-Waterloo 

hightny) is reported to be the most famous locality for these stratigraphic units 

in the central United States, because of the almost 100% completeness of their 
exposure. Equally interesting, and in some respects cven more valuable to Mid- 

Continent geologists, is the thick Chester section which may be seen between 

Chester and Prairie du Rocher, economically important because of the recently dis- 
covered Chester sediments, reaching a possible maximum of 1500 fcet in thickness, 
present in deep wells in northern Oklahoria and southcentral Kinsas. But since the 
area between Chester and East St. Louis cannot be covered adequately in less than 

a long field day, and since it would necessitate an additional 6 hours non-stop 

3 drive from East St. Louis to Davenport, it remains out of the question to include 
this Mississippian locality in the first days itinerary, am yet reach Davenport 

that night. 

The only nethod by which this feature could be insor- 

porated as part of the conference would be for the Surveys of Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota to so divide their tine that two days could be alloted Illinois. This 
second day could be used in covering the distanee between St. Louis and Davenport, 
either by way of the "River Road" stopping at Warsaw and Burlington, etc., or by 

way of Peoria, thus affording the participants an opportunity to spend most of the 
day on Pennsylvanian deposits, am thereby allowing Weller to exhibit localities 

illustrating the theory by cyclic sedimentation. This latter program would be a 
desirable and appreeiated feature, provided two days time in Illinois coes not de- 
tract too greatly from the chief aim of the conferenee which emphasizes the pre- 
Mississippian. Probably the best wuy.to solve this problem would be for the three 
surveys aforenentionec to forward us a statement of what may be accomplished in six 

- days ani seven days respectively, particularly enlling attention to what important 

stops would be omitted by a six dny schedule, and allow the Arrangenents Committee 
to make that decision which in thoir opinion would most benefit the petroleum geo- 
logist. In addition to this, may be request the Illinois Survey to transmit us 

alternative schedules for the above suggested second Illinois day; showing tenta- 

tively how much of the Pennsylvanian of northern Illinois coulé be seen on the 

second day (together with the relation of these exposures to our Kansas Pennsylvan- 

ian, and the general route to be taken) and what could be accomplished by keeping 

on the Mississippien, via the "River Road", over and above that alroady accomplish- 
ed during the first day, other than, of course, » study of the Kincerhook at Burl- 

ington. 

; We belicve it is safe to inform you that the oil 

companies value this conference so highly that they will sent their best represen- 
tatives. The rating of our field conference is now so generally known amongst 

Universities and State Surveys throughout these United States, and the inherent 

interest in the upper Mississippi Valley area is so great, no difficulty is anti- 
cipated in drawing fran o majority of the States in the Union. It is not unlikely 
that the attendance will approxinate fra 100 to 150 participants. You will there-
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fore be justified in oxpending an extraordinary effort to prepare material for a 

conference unique in the geological profession. Thus with 20 months notice, en- 

bracing two fielc scasons, we trust it will be possible for your Surveys to co- 

operate so extensively that many of the problems peculiar to the upper Mississippi 

Valley (which otherwise might remain unsolved for long years) will be brought to a 

satisfactory solution for conference discussion. 

In this regarc may we call attention to the work of 

Moore and Conéra, for the Sixth Fielc Conference, in revising completely the Clas- 

sification of the Lower Permian and Pennsylvanian of Kansas ami Nebraska. Should 

any of your systems of classification, or portions thereof, be in need of revision, 

we are strongly hopeful that this forthcoming conference will provide the incentive 

for such in order that geologists may benefit from such a progran. 

Chiefly these problems should relate to the careful 
correlation of the upper Cambrian and Black River-Trenton sections in the upper 

3 Mississippi Velley. More specifically, it would materially benefit the petroleun 
geclogist for your surveys to cooperate in a further study of (1) the St. Lawrence- 

Trempealeau relationship (2) the Madison-Jordan relationship (3) the exact interval 
occupied by the Platteville of Iowa and Wisconsin (4) whether the Richmond-aged 
Dubuque formation is a valid member of the Galena Group, or, should the term Galena 
in Iowa be confined to sediments of Trenton age (5) the exact correlation of the 
upper and lower limits of the Maquoketa shale of the upper Mississippi Valley to 

the Richmond sections of the Ohio Valley, (6) the relationship of the Lower Mag- 
nesian group of Wisconsin and Minnesota to the Beekmantown of the Ozark region, 

and, (7) the problem of the New Richmond Sandstone. 

It is our combined wish that each of the four State 

Surveys addressed will join the Kansas Geological Society in preparing for this 

conference, and that you will immediately inform us of your affirmative decision. 

Furthermore, that you will advise the tentative number of days you think should be 

allotted your State, togbther with a rough preliminary outline of possible routes 
= to be selected, and what stratigraphic units may be studied en route. And lastly, 

may be emphasize that the inclusion of structural features, if such exist in your 

state, is an essential prequisite to be included in the Itinerary. 

: Cordially yours, 

ee Anthony — ai 

Committee on Arrangements. 

copy to: Anthony Folger - Chairman 

Marshall Kay - New York Gypsy Oil Company 

L. W. Kesler, 

James H. Lees - Des Noines Sinclair Prairie 0il Company 

Allen C. Tester - Iowa City E. C. Moncreif, 

Derby Oil Company 
Fred T. Thwaites ~- Madison : 

E. A. Wyman, 
Marvin Weller - Urbana Amerada Petroleum Corporation
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FT Thwaites. 
Wisconsin Geological Survey. 
Madison, Wis.



KANSAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
412 Union National Bk Bldg 

Wichita, Kansas August 4, 1942 

The Society has had a mumber of requests regarding a field 
trip this year. 

We felt that because of the war, it would be advisable to 

eancel this year's trip which would have been the Sixteenth 
Annual Field Conference. : 

We wish to take this opportunity to thank you for your co- 
operation and interest in these conferences. 

Your name will remain on our mailing list and should there be 

a trip this next year or the following year, you will be no- 
tified.
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